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r K 67 . • • The new 
"Prine••• Una .. -square prollJ\' engagement ring band pierced and en�:r:wed 18-K Solid White Oold: 
nery, genuine blue-white 
diamond In center with 2 
matched diamonds on 
sides.  very a p e c l alfy 
prlcedl Onlv $4.75 a Mo. 

r K58 . . . "Rialng St8r" 
-hand pierced nnd en
graved 18-I< Solid 'White 
Oold aqunre pron�t set 
\11th brllllnnt, genuine. 
blue-white diamond and 2 
matched diamonds on 
sides. First time at thld 
low price. Onlv S3.65a Mo. 

r K 69 .. . "Miu Lib· 
ert)' "-gorgeous, ultra
modern, square prong, 
solltnlre. engngement ring 
set with specially selected, 
nery, genuine bluo-whlte 
dlnmond In center and 4 
expertly ITHitched genu
Ine diamonds on the sides. 
Onlu $5.65 a Mo. 

$4850 
DIAMONDS r K 39 . • •  "Mill 

America" - artlstlr.ally 
hand engraved, 18-K 
Solid White Oold modern 
mounting; exceptionally 
tlery, genuine blu0-whlte 
diamond In center, (six) 
6 matched genuine dia
monds In �tep-ellect sides. 
Onlv $4.75 a Month. 

BU�E-WHITE DIAMONDS 

Jt Is a mighty long time since your dollar was 
able to buy so much tor you. Only our own di
rect diamond Importations and over $2,000,000. 
yearly In orders In our national mall order and 
retail chain store system make I>OSSiblo so much 
(luallty and style at such low prices. Order now 
In full confidence ... you wll be delighted with 
these saving prices on genuine blu0-wblte dla· 
monds, tlne standard watches and exQuiSite 
modern Jewelry. No extra charge tor the con
venience or dlgn11led liberal credit. 

10 Months to Pay-10 Days' Free Trial 

HOW TO ORDER: Just send $1.00 with your 
order and your sell!l'tlon comes to you on 1 o 
DAYS' FREE TRIAL. NO C.O.D. TO PAY 
ON ARRIVAL. After full examlnat1on and tree 
trial, pay balance In 10 eQual monthly payments. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED O R  
MONEY BACK. You have the full privilege of 
JOdays' tree trial; If not completely satisfied, or II 
you can surpaas these values anywhere, return 
shipment at our expense and the entire deposit 
will be refunded. Written guarantee bond ac
companies every diamond and watch purchased. 
ALL DEALINGS STRICTLY CONFIDEN
TIAL- NO EMBARRASSING INVESTI
GATIONS. No Interest-no extras-no red 
tape; you take no risk. (.Residents of New York City and vlclnlw.) 

who prefer, are I nvl ted to call In person nt 
our salesrooms tor these marvelous values. 

F K 48 • • • Latest style 
btldal-blosso m  wedding 
ring: 7 expertly matched 
genuine blu�rwhlte dia
monds In the modern, 
"ste!Hiettlngs", beaut!• 
tully hand engraved 18-K 
Solid White Gold. Extra
ordinary value I Onlv 
$2.65 a Month. 

34 • • •  The beau· 
"M•rleen"l 
hand engraved 
pierced 18-K 

White Gold; 
genuine blu&
dlnmoild. R�r 

mnrkable value! Onlv 
$2.40 a Monlh, 

C I FT CASE FREE EVERY PU-RCHASE 

Send for New Catalo& 
FREE to Adults! 

Completely Illustrated cata
logue describing hundreds 
of very special values In gen
uine, blue-white diamonds 
trom $25. to S 1000.: also 
Bulova. Benrus, E lg in. 
Waltham, Hamilton, How
ard, llllnols Wutohes, etc.
Sl2.50 and up; special bar
gains In smart modern jew
elry nn<l silverware iii ..... f;.STABLISHEO 1895 

r K 61 . . .  Tbe new, na�1onally advertised, 
Benrua "Sweetheart" guaranteed dependable 
llHewel shock-proof Benrua movement; beauti
fully hand engraved, dainty case: protection seal 
keeps out dust. Engraved. open-link bracelet. 
Greatly reduced from former price. Onl11 $2.88 
a Mon(h. 

NEW BULOVA "LONE EAGLE" 
r K 65 . . . J,et the watch that timed $3760 the greatest air Olght In history record 
the flight of time tor you. Ounrnnteed. 

dependable, 15-Jewel Bulova movement fitted In 
handsomely engraved. modern design, Bulova 
quality sturdl• case, luminous llnncls and dlnl. Onl11 $3.65 a M ol>l� 
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CHECK that COLD . • • 
. . 

RELIEVE t.he THROAT 
Lllterlne preveim becau .. a......a.. 
ddcii-Rellev•• �u•e healing Ia 

.action. No other antiMptlc hal . . 
-both propertle• to •uch a d..,.. · 

Whit CoUowa it pretty com�Ddag mcJeace o( the remam. 
able power of fUll sueuath Lilterine i.n Wuding olf co._ 
and the o.rdiDaq 10te tTuoau chat lroquently aa:orD1UJ! 
cbem. . 

< • • 

That Li4teftoe accomplishes such resoles is doe, medial 
men tell.ua. to the fact that it is highly germicidal and � 
the aaie time ufo aod heallil& to U..ue. "It has oobe ot-.: 
harsh dwacteristia of o.rdiDaq. moucJawubea. wbicb Jai.:' 
Ute the membraoe. 
. 'Xbe testa outlined below� .while ooc completely -elusive, co.uobo� lcieotificallr what. nwlJ millioal ttl 
people hale dCIDOGitDfed ptacUcally. Read the raulo of cbctest: . ' 

� a• many coldl 
0£102 peaoaa oblened for a period of sevcnty•uve 
oae-thiid, bmm u .. conuols,'' did aoc prJ1e wida Ill'; 
·teriile at all; ooe-thircl praJed aricc a day; the ocber dailt 
6ft times a daJ. ·

. · . · ·· 

Now, DOte tbe.e •m�liog .raulca: 
'l'hQse who did not guile, coouac:ted twice u aaj 

:colds u thOle who prgled l.isterine twice a day. The., 
wac !oar times u snm: aod luted three.tim.a 11 .1oet 

Three time• a• many coltla 
Thole who did DOt gttsJe IJsterioe bad ti:Jree times llaaf colds as those who praJcd 6ve times a day. The coWl 
were four. tim.a as severe aod luted four times u � 

The aecref-germiciclal action wltlt �afefy 
.C.� o£ Liaterioe's amazing aermicidal action it kilii germs in the &stest time accufttely recorded by sci� 
So it reduces mouth buteria 98% or more, aod maiolliat• 
aubswitial reduction for hours. · 

J!qually responaible for Listerloe's eft"eaiveoeu is J1t abtolute l&fety;ica freedom from irri�perties. eo.o.. 
uuc Listaioe's soothing aod healiag on tissue ir..· that o£ !wah mouthwashes which actually irriwe it, .. allowing serms easy entrance. 

Avoicllmitationa 
WbeD you go 1ato. a drug store ask for IJstaioe aod ,_ 
that you ace it-aod nodtlog else. Bay a bottle for � 
home aod one for your office. Mabahabit o£ garglingwiii 
it at lcut twice • day. aod at the mat sign o£ trouble � 
cresae the frequency of the gargle to from three to H 
times a day,aod consult your physician. I.ambcrcpbenAici) 
eo .. St. Louis, Mo.t u. s. A. 



The· Black· Mass 
By Capt. S. P. Meek 

A

PIERCING scream broke 
the stillness of the night. 
A wild, eery cry it was, 
partly of pain. . but mostly 

of sheer, stark terror. It rang 
through the corridors of the 

girding on his robe, Father Albert. 
the abbot, came forth from his cell 
to find th� prior already ln the 
corridor.· 
'•What was that noise, Brother 

Anselln?" he asked. 
monastery of St. The prior shoo)( 
Sebastian. in Mal- his head. 
d·en, and woke Ena Lato a laoly moaaate17 reaclaea ... I don't know, 
the good brothers. the feat Aa•CMI•- eiMl Lie d..nl'• Father:• he an-
from their slum- coyea. aw.ered. "It woke 
bers. Has tily .__ ____ _... ________ _.. me � it did, you. 

15.1. 
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It sounded like one in ·the last ex
tremity of suffering." 

"Are a11 the · brethren here ?19 
asked the abbot, · looking at the · 
monks who were crowding into 
the corridor. 

· 

"Brother Simon I" cried the prior 
suddenly. "He is in ·the chapel." 
· "What is be doing there?" · 

"He is spending. the night' in 
prayer by my order, as a penance 
for failing to place the host before 
the altar last night." . 

A ·worried look came· into the 
abbot's face. 

"Such a matter should have been 
reported ·to me, Brother Anselm," 
be said. "Come, ·you and I· will go 
to the chapel and learn whether he 
heard the cry. ·The rest will remain 
here�,, 

Followed by the prior, Father 
Albert led the way to the chapeL 
He swung open the· massive door 
which separated it from the sleep· 
ing quarters of the black-robed 
brethren, and peered within. 

"Brother Simon!" be called soft
ly. 

Only ailence answered him. 
"I fear the worst," be said in an· 

undertone. 
Thf! two heads of the monastery 

entered the chapel and glanced 
around. The room was empty. 
Brother Anselm pointed ·to an open 
door 'on the opposite side of the 
room. 

"He may havf! gone out to seek 
the cause of' the cry," he suggested. 

The abbot nodded in aasent. He 
led the way through the opened· 
doorway into a vesti�ule, on the 
further side of which was another 
partially. opened door. With the 
prior at his heels, he passed 
through the doorway into the 

. streets of Malden. 

HE gave a faint cry and r�
. coiled in horror at the sight 

which· met his gaze. Crumpled up 
on the concrete walk lay a black· 

robed figur�. It was doubled up 
aa · though it · bad writhed in su
preme agony before being stilled 
forever. Most weird of all, and the 
thing which made· the abbot cross 
himself and munnur the name of 
the monastery's patron saint, was 
the face of the prone figure. From 
it streamed a pale, unholy light. 
Long, phosphorescent streamers 
rose from it to waver for a mo· 
ment in the faint · breeze befor� 
dissipating their light into the 
dar:kness of the night. A faint, but 
none the less distinct, odor hung 
over the body. It was an odor in 
which the smell of burning sul
phur was strangely mingled with 
that ·of· raw blood. 

"Brother Simon!" gasped the 
prior. 

The abbot stepped back and 
closed an electric switch. A light· 
set over the doorway aprang into 
brilliance. The two m�n bent over 
the prone figure. The prior's recog .. 
nition had been accurate. · It was 
the body of the ill-fated monk who 
had been spending the night in 
the chapel. His bead was drawn 
far back and his features were con
vulsed in a horrible. grimace. Every 
muscle was drawn tense and rigid. 
Father Albert bent over the body 

· and opened the robe of the dead· 
mari. An ejaculatio� o f  horror broke 
from his lips. On the white flesh 
of the dead man's breast in livid 
lines, as though drawn with living 
fir�. was a strange character: three 
Tls joined t� one another. From 
it more streamers of weird light, 
Visible even in the light from the 
electric bulb, were rising and twin
ing about ohe another. 

The sound of feet told of the 
approach of other brethren. The 
abbot drew the robe ov�r the dead 
monk's chest. 

"Keep silent of this," he said in 
a shaken voice. 

Brother Anselm nodded. A half 
�ozen · of th.� brother• �m.��ged from 
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the monastery. As they saw the 
prone figure, exclamations of sur
prise and consternation rose f.rom 
their lips. 

· 

"'Keep silent!" said the prior 
sternly. "'Take up the body of this 
brother and place it before the 
altar. There it shall·lie for three 
days, as is our custom, before it 
is placed . in consecrated ground. 
Father, shall one watch the balance 
#of the night?" 
"Let two watch and pray for the 

soul of our · departed brother," re
plied the abbot. "Brother Anselm, 
come you to my cell. I desire 
counsel with you. Let the rest �o 
to their cells for prayer and medi
tation.'' 

WHEN the two beads of 'the 
monastery ente_red the cell 

of · the abbot, Brother Albert 
dropped the ceremonious manner 
which be had been using. 
"What do you make of it, An

selm?" be asked. 
"I don't know; Father. You no• 

ticed the glow on his face and 
breast?" 
"I did. Also I noticed the fetid 

odor about his body. Both the odor 
and the glow disappeared, or at 
least becatJle less noticeable, when 
�he body entered the sacred pre
cincts of the chapel." 
"So�e electric phenomenon, I 

imagine.'' 
"Electric nonsense l It's a clear 

night. Anyway, lightning wouldn't 
explain that mark on his· breast.". 
.. It does strange things some .. 

times, Father.'' · 

"It didn't make that mark. Didn't 
you recognize it?" 
"No. What was it?" 
"You should study · the early 

history of the Church more care
fully," replied the abbot. "That 
mark was the triple tau, the secret 
mark used by the worshippers of 
Asmodeus, the arch-fiend, to seal 
the hearts of the initiates of their· 

vile cult •. Did you not tell me that 
there was no host before the altar 
this morning?" . 
"I did. It was the second night 

on which Brother Simon failed to 
place -it there. That was why I gave 
him penance.". 
"Did he admit �� negligertce?" 
"He denied it.'' 
"He spoke the truth, and you 

punished him. Anselm, Anselm, 
you need a lesson of humility and 
to learn that your judgment is not 
infallible. Did you yourself' see the 
host placed to-night?" 
"I did." 
"Yet, if you look ·now, there is 

none there. The host was stolen.'' 
"But who--why-" 
"By the followers of Asmodeus, 

and for only one possible purpose, 
for the celebration of the Black 
Mass.'' 
"But th� Devil's Mass was one 

of the superstitions of the dark 
ages," protested the prior. ''That 
silly mummery and the· superstition 
which kept it alive have both been 
dead for generations.'' 

"ANS.ELM," replied the abbot 
sternly, "you have studied 

too much in modern science and 
too little in church history. There 
are forces in the world which can
not be weighed in a balance or 
examined under a microscope. What 
you have termed a 'silly mummery' 
has been, and I fear, is, a very 
live and potent force for evil. The 
Black Mass was not, as some mod
erns try to say, a mere burlesque 
of the offering up of the. Holy 
Sacrament. It was a very definite 
ritual of sin, portions of it having 
come down intact from the obscene 
orgies of ancient Babylon and the 
worship. of Egypt. It bas been in 
the world since time was, and it 
ever recurs, despite• all efforts to· 
stamp it out.'' 
"Tell me more of it, Father,• 

said the prior �agerly.· 
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"It is a ritual of worship of evil 
mearnste, of the Fiend himself, 
o r  of one of his attendant . demons. 
When the- forces of evil are · tri
umphant in a place, a coven of 
thirteen with a master ia formed 
to celebrate it. The master is a 
high initiate of evil, a practiser· of 
black magic. In a black chapel, 
with an invert�d cross, the coven 
gathers for worship, using the con· 
aecrated host which is stolen frO!Jl 
before an altar. Even as God him· 
self is present at the celebration of · 

the Mus, so Satan, or one- of · hi.a 
demons, is present at the Black 
Mass. He confers on his followers 
strange and awful powers. The 
werewolf, the ghoul, . and the· vam
pire, are only a few of the mani
festatfons." 
· "But such things never �xis ted !" 
cried-the prior. 

"SUCH things existed and still 
. exist," declared the abbot 

sternly. "Fortunately, there are 
those highly placed who know. 
The worship of Asmodeus has been: 
officially dead for many years, but 
it is known to the Church that the 
Devil'• Mass baa been regularly 
celebrated in the B·asque Country 
of nortbwestetn France. This is 
its first appearance on this con
tinent since the Salem affairs that 
I know of, although I have heard 
rumors that _in Pennsylvania, the 
Black Mass is occasionally ·cele
brated. Such learning is hard to 
destroy, and harder to turn into the 
paths of righteousness. . 

"But be silent of this. Officially, 
Brother Simon died of apoplexy. 
See that hie body remains before 
the altar and that none of the 
brethren are allowed to touch it 
in such a manner that they may see 
the mark. I am going to Boston 
to-morrow." 

"To see--" 
..,Whom I please and on a aecr�t 

. miss!on. Meanwhile, cultivate bu-

mility and study the worka of 
Roger Bacon. Veiled in allegory 
as his writings are, one page con
tains a higher wisdom than all th� 
volumes of the modern masters of 
aci�nce over whose pages you pore. 
From him, you may gain some ink• 
ling of the meaning of the things 
you· have seen this night." 

The prior bowed deeply. When 
Father Albert uaed that tone, . there 
was no profit in further questions. · 
Be left the abbot's cell and visited 
the chapel to make sure that his 
superior's wishes wer_e carried out. 

E ARLY the nezt morning, th.r 
· abbot entered the monastery's 
car and was driven into Boston and 
to the Arcbepiscopal palac;e. He was 
admitted to immediate audience 
with His Eminence, the -Cardinal 
Archbishop. An hour later he 
emerged from the palace and wal 
driven to an office on Boylston 
Street. He took an elevator to the 
fifth floor and paused before a 
door bearing the legend : "Earnest 
Aloy8i_us. Catherton, M.D." He en
tered and gave his name to a nurse. 
In a few momenta he was ushered 
into the famous nerve specialist's 
consulting room. · 

"Are you consulting me profes· 
aionally, Father?" asked the doctor. 

His low-pitched, kindly voice was 
aut of all proportion to his frail· 
body. It had a deep quality of 
resonance as though it would fill 
with ease a huge cathedral. His 
patients found great comfort in the 
timber of that voice. He raised a 
slim, white hand, a hand so sma11 
and shapely as to be almost femi
nine, and ran it through the thick 
black hair which rose above his tall 
forehead. 

"Not exactly, Doctor. One of the 
brethren of St. Sebastian died last 
night under strange circumstances. . 
I wish you to examine him, and . 
tell me, if you can, th� nianner .of 
�t. passin&." 
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"If the man is dead, Father, the 
c:ase is out of my province. If you 
suspect foul play, you should go 
to the police.'' 

host baa been stolen, there ia no 
time t o  lose. You can tell me the 

. ·rest while we drive.'' 

"They cannot help me, Doctor. 
I came �o you at the instance of 
a certain high one who recently 
blessed at your request, thrf!e ar
ticles, one of which was a bar of 
virgin silver .•• 

The doctor leaned forward, his 
eyes growing strangely darker. 

"Ah, the Cardinal-" 
"Let that high one ·be nameless, 

since such is his \1111ish," interrupted 
the abbot. "Will you lend me your 
aid?" 

For reply, Dr. Catherton touched 
a button on his desk. 

"I am engaged for the balance 
of the day, Miss Troy,'' ·be said :to 
the nurse who· responded. •'If ·any
thing comes up, get Blakeslee or 
Emerson� I will be back to-mor
row." 

"Yes, Doctor." 
As the nurse left the room, the 

nerve specialist. turned to his vis
itor. 

"Tell me what happened," he 
said quietly. 

IN a few well-chosen words, : 
Father Albert drew a graphic 

picture of the events of the night 
before, omitting, however, all ref
erence to the strange mark . on 
Brother Simon's breast. The doctor 
removed his gold-rimmed glasses 
and nervously tapped his teeth 
with them, his pale blue eyes peer• 
ing steadily at the black-robed fig .. 
ure before ·him. When the abbot 
told of the stolen host, the doctor 
�rew in his breath with a sharp · 
hiss. · 

.. Mother of God!" he exclaimed. 
"Has it gone that far already?" 

He sprang to his feet, grasping 
the abbot by the arm with a grip 
whose strength belied his frail ap:
pearance. 

"Comet" he said tersely. "If the 

The abbot· rose. and followed him 
Jrom the office. He finished his 
narrative while the doctor'• car 
tore along the road to Malden. Aa 
the car drew up ·in front of the 
monastery, the doctor sprang out. 

"Where is Brother Simon'• 
body?" he demanded. 

••rn the chapel before the altar� 
It is a rule of our monastery that 
the. body of a deceased brother 
shall lie there for three days before 
burial. This is to teach the breth� 
ren the uncertainty of life and the 
imminence of death." 

"Lead the way.'' 
Before the altar,. Dr. Catberton 

started as his gaze fell on the dead 
man's . distorted features. 

"Send the others from the chapel, 
.please,.. he said quietly� 

At a word from the abbot, the 
two monks who were praying be .. 
fore. the altar rose and glided 
noiselessly from the room. Dr. 
Catherton bent over the body and 
stared keenly at it. 

uwbat have you given as the 
eause ·of death?" he asked. 

"Apoplexy, Doctor." 
"I� will do. He died, however, 

of psychic shock; of terror, to put 
it bluntly. Were there any marks 
of violence on the body?" 

F
OR answe�, the abbot opened 
the robe of the dead monk. 

Dr. Catherton staggered back as 
though he had been struck, at the 
sight of the sinister mark on the 
white flesh. 

"The triple taut" he cried, .his 
voice vibrant with excitement and 
with more than a trace of horror. 
.. The mark of Asmodeusl Mother 
of God, why must such things be 
allowed to be? Do you realize the 
significance of this mark, Father?" 

.. I have studied Roger Bacon," 
replied the abbot quietly. 
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'"nhen you know that a cGVen of 
the vilest ··cult of . d-evil .. wOl'sbip 

·that the world has ever kno-wn, the 
. cult to which the·. infamous Giles 
de Rais belong ad, . has been formed, 

·and that the Black Mass is again 
being sung?" 

"I fear you are right. Doctor. is 
that. mark the sign of an hlitiate 
er of a victim-?" 

·Drawing a scalpel frora his bag, 
Dr. Cathe,ton bent over the body. 

··.A.a. tha knife touched the livid 
scar, a strange fetid odor rose on 
the- air. A black stain came on the 
point of· the ahining blade, tr.avel� 
ing slowly up toward the doctor's 
hand. From the lips of the dead 
man came a low waili·nc moan. The 
abbot crosud himsel.f in honor, 
but tha cloctor, with trembling 
hands went

. 
on with h�• examina• 

tion. 
"It is fres-h," he said as he.-roae. 

"It wu pUt on at the- moment of 
his death by some power abo-ve 
those that I know, the same power 
which now holds the body, and it 
may, the soul, in thrall. The ·aecrel 
knowledge of the adepts is loose 
again in the world." 

"May the body be. buried in con- · 
secrated ground?'' asked the ab
bot. 

"It may. Before us lies a martyr 
of the Church. To-night, let nona 
watch the altar. nor approach it. 
You and I must watch alone. It 
is enough that two lives and two 
eouls be imperiled, and the duty 
is ours. Now I must return home 
and arm myself with weapons. We 
must fig-ht fire with fire and evil 
with evil's :weapons." 

A cloud gathered over the ab
bot's face. 

"Are not the prayers of the 
Church weapons against evil?" he 

· asked. 
"They ar�, but we wfll need 

other aid. The- weapona I wm use
will be blessed by th• certain 
high one �• bo� �w:• 

The. abbot bo� his head, hia 
lips murmuring in prayer. 

DR. CATHERTON �ntered hia 
. waiting car and was driven 

back toward Boston. He did not 
go to th• city b�t was driven to a 
beautiful house set in apacioua 

. grounds on the- outskirts of Cam
bridge. He entered the house and 
went straight to his library. the 
door of wh.ich he opened with a 
key which he- drew from an inner 

· packet. As soon· as he had entered. 
he locked the ' door and r�tored· 
the- key .to its place. 

The room was one which would· 
have. .made the doctor's patients 
gasp. It was not the library of a 
modem doctor of medicine, but the 
laboratol'y of an initiate and al
chemist of the middle ages. In 
cases which -lined the walls were 
strange, massiv.e volumes. bound in 
snakeskin, in ebony, in .. papyrus. 
and other strange materials. Over 
them brooded an aura of age and 
mystery as though they held ae- . 

crets too high for the profane gaze 
of the uninstructed. 

In the center of the room stQOd 
a brazier, flanked by two grinning· 
human skulls. Over it, suspended 
on wires so fine as to be . invisible 
in the dim light which pervaded 
the windowless room,· swung a 
huge bat. On the draped walll . 
were pictured suns, stars, and· 

_crescents. The crowning glory of 
the room was a huge crystal spher� 
a full twelve inches in diameter,· 
clear and colorless as water. Not 
a single · flaw marred ita absolute_· 
perfection. In it, the whole room 
showed in miniature, as though it ' 
floated in its limpid depths. · 
. Dr. Catherton pressed a wall 

.switch and a dim radiance flooded· 
the room, concentrating in a beam

_ of golden light which fe�l .:.n �: 
d-esk in one corner. He. advanced �-: 
one of the wall cases, considerecli 
a moment, and then · chos• �-' 
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pond•rous tome.s which he carried 
to the deak. The first, bound in 
brown leather, was printed in 
heavy black':'faced Latin type. The 
second was hand-inscribed in He
braic characters. 

T
HE doctor opened· the two vol· 
umes and slowly translated cer

a quarto volume, hand-writt�n in 
L�n. 
. It all com�• back to Roger Ba-

. con in the end," :he said as he 
opened it. "Could I �derstand all 
that he has written in ·this volume, 
there is nothing mor�. that .  I would 
ev�r n�d to know." 

tain passages. As he read, his face HE . found the paasage which 
grew vacant and an aura of mys- he sought and read it over 
tery hung over him, until it seemed again and again. 
that he was no longer in the room .. Much of it is veiled in aile
as a physical entity, but only as gory,"" he said with a sigh as he 
a disembodied wraith of some an- laid down the volume, 

.
.. yet this 

cient learning. At tinies his lips have I learned. The Black Mass 
moved as though he were in con- can · be sung only by an adept who 
verse with unseen personalities in' has passed through all tP,e cycles 
the room. Presently he moved to and is the apotheosis of evil and 
the wall case and drew forth a roll wickedness. Such a one I must fac� 
of papyrus, painted with tiny this night. Since the stolen host 
hieroglyphs. is present� neit-her the master nor 

"The Book of the Dead," he the inferior members of the coven 
murmured almost inaudibly. "Even will quail before the· consecrated 
Eliphas Levi, the last of the adepts, host, as they will ordinarily. The 
and ·Rabbi ben Hermon are as chit- crucifix is powerless before the in
dren before the mighty wisdom of verted cross hung above their 
Hermes Triamegistus, the Egy� blood-stained black altar. 
tian .Thoth." "He names certain holy relics 

Holding the book to his breast, which have power, yet none of 
he tossed a handful of incense on them are to be ·had. We must de-· 
the brazier. Clouds of aromatic pend on the relic of St. Sebastian 

·smoke rose eddying into th·e quiet in the monastery, and ·he is silent 
air. The doctor bent over the bra- about it. The only weapons he 
.zier, intoning a ritual in a long names which we have are water 
dead tongue. Beads of perspira- from the Jordan and oil of myrrh, 
tion s.tood out on his head. The each of which must be blessed by 
swirling eddies · of smoke twisted .one who has never harbored hereti
and began to take nebulous form cal doubts and who has never been 
above his head, He raised his face in mo.rtal sin since baptism. I. have 
toward them, still intoning the an-· · those items,. prepared against this 
cient ritual. The nebulous forms day and blessed by one who is 
wavered for a moment and then high, indeed. Whether he i-s sin
dissipated into formless swirls. The less, this night will tell." 
doctor laid down the papyrus roll From a wall case -he took two 
with a sigh. bottles which he placed in his 

"Not yet," he murmured. "The pockets. Locking the . door careful
secrets of Mani Hotep, the Priest ly behind him, he left the bouse 
of Isis, are too well veiled for me and entered his car. At the monas
to penetrate yet to their fullness. tery, be was taken . directly to the 
I must seek for aid .elsewhere." abbot who welcomed him gravely. 

He replaced the papyrus roll rev- "You have done as I requested, 
erently in its cas� and took down Father?" asked t11e doctor. 
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"I bav.e. Thia is th& mat ti� 
since the foUnding of the monu
tery that the ch&pel baa not been 
open to those. who wished to wor.-
abip." · 

"There ia present in. the chapel 
that which·. abowd not be wor:
shipped. Let 1111: make. prepuatioru� 
for our vigil." 

In the- c:hapel,. the . doctor placed 
& screen to one aide of the altar. 
From hie p

.
ocket be took a bottle 

of clear amber. fluid. He. moistened 
the tip of Ilia, fin,ger· and drew a 
line of the liquid around .each of 
the· outer edg_ee of· the screen.. ln 
each panel, he marked a large 
croaa. 

.. For our protection:' h&. said· to 
the abbot. "Nothing �il can pass 
that mark." 

With his · moiateneti finger he. 
drew.· a circle on the, floo11 around 
the. acreea and two cbaira which 
he placed beAind it. As a final 
measure,. he touched his. wrists, hia 
breast over his heart, and his. for� 
head, with the liquid. When he 
attempted to do the same thing to 
the abbot, Father Albert obje¢ted, 

''The prayers of the· Holy. Church 
are. the only pr.otection I desire," 
he said shortly. "If they faH, I 
care not what. happens." 

· 

Dr. Catherton shrugged his 
shoulders. 

"I hope that �Y precautions are. 
need.Jess," he said, "yet they are 
the part of wisdom. If . you will 
not be protected, be aute that · you 
do not move out of the circle I 
have drawn. Now compose your .. 
self for rest. We have a long wait 
before us/' 

THE hours passed slowly in the 
dimly lighted chapel. Father 

Albert had had little sleep the 
night b'for.e, and despite his feel .. 
ing of tenseness, be caught him
self drowsing. He came to with a 
start. Dr. Catherton had his finger 
pr�ssed to his. lips.. �· abbot 

listeaed and his la�t beet � 
rapidly as a faint wclit like. a. di•· 
tant wind sounded through the 
chapel. He peered out thra.ugh the 
acreea and an ezelauiation almost 
burst unbidden fr� his lips. 

About the body of Brother Si .. 

mon a.lamhea.t· blue flame was pta� 
ing. It glowed brilliantly fnr. a 
moment and then gre.w murky and 
dull, aa though an evil force and 
a. gooci were warring for auprem.
ac:y. Gr�dually the 'brightness of 
the flame died and a murky red 
glow took its place. Phosphorescent 
streamers rose from the- dead 
moak'a. cheat and formed them
aelves in the air. into the sinister 
emblem· of the triple. tau .. The. bier 
creaked. Father Albert's scalp tin
gled as. the body· rose to a ·sitting 
posture and then slid off the bier 
and stood. on its feet. 

With head drawn back and un
seeing eyes, the. dead· monk walked 
slowly up the steps to the altar� 
His hand reached: out for the. boat, 
but he drew it back as though the 
consecrated wafer had stung him. 
The wailing sound came louder 
and the hand. again went forward. 
This time it grasped. the host. Car.
rying the wafer, the body walked 
down the steps and across. the 
chapel. Dr. Catherton pressed tha 
abbot's arm as. a· signal �o remain 
quiet� and rose to his feet and 
followed. Despite the doctor's · 
warning,. Father Albert followed 
him� hia lips moving in prayer •

. 

STRAIGHT across the chapel 
the dead monk. moved. Hi• 

hand went forth and opened the· 
door which led to the street. As he 
stepped forth from the monastery, 
the doctor and the abbot were only 
a step behind. On the walk stood:. 
a cloaked figure who reached out 
a hand for the host .. The monk: 
extended it toward him. As hi&:. 
band clQsed on it, Father Alb.ert 
gave.. a. cry •. Pushing the cioctor· 
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aside, he sprang . at the stranger. 

With a cry of dismay, Dr. Cath
erton strove to place his body be
tween th• abbot and the stranger. 
He was too lat-e. The stranger 
stretched forth his hand toward 
the· abbot. From it came a flash of 
lurid flame. Father Albert gave a 
choking · cry and fell forward, his 
hands grasping at nothingness. 
Over, his face and breast played a 
strange phosphorescent glow. . 

The stranger turned toward the 
doctor. Again the flame shot forth 
from his hand. It enveloped the 
doctor's form but rebounded harm
lessly. With a cry of rag,e, the 
stranger sprang forward. As his 
hand reached -out to grasp the doc
tor, his foot struck th-e body of 
Brother Simon, which .had fallen 
as soon as the host bad left its 
hand. He staggered for a moment 
and then fell headlong. Dr. Cath
erton dashed forward with a bottle 
of clear liquid in his hand. He 
dashed· a portion of the contents 
on the -p rostrate form of the stran
ger. It hissed, and flames shot up 
into the air. With a howl of pain 
and rage, he rose to his feet and 
fled away into the night. 

T
HE doctor now turned his at
tention to the fallen abbot. He 

still mQved feebly, his hands claw
ing at the ground and the strange 
flame playing over him. Dr. Cath
erton poured a few drops of liquid 
from his bottle into his hand· and 
smeared it on the abbot's face. · The 
flame was instantly extinguished. 
Quickly the doctor sprinkled the · 
rest of the contents of the bottle 
over him. The. abbot's convulsive 
movements ceased. Slowly his head, 
,vhich had been drawn back, came 
forward to a normal posi Hon, and 
he groaned feebly. 

A sound of running · feet came 
from the interior · of the monas
tery. The doctor stepped back into 
·the _chapel. 

"Stop !" he cried aa the first of 
the monks came into sight. "Where 
is the prior?" 

Brc;>ther Anselm stepped forward. 
"Bid the brethren to remain 

where they are until you go out
side and learn the wishes of your 
abbot," said the doct9r. 

The prior followed him through 
the door. He gave a cry · of dismay 
as his gaze fell on the prostrate 
form of the abbot. The doctor bent 
forward and spoke slowly and dis
tinctly. 

"Can you hear me, Father?" he 
asked. 

The abbot ·groaned slightly and 
nodded. 

"Your prior is here to receive 
your orders," the doctor went on. 
"Don't try to apeak. Nod if you 
approve the orders which I give. 
All of the brethren are to retire 
to their cells and remain there in 
prayer until they are summoned. 
Brother Anselm and I will carry 
you to your cell.'' 

The abbot nodded. 
"Such is my will," came faintly 

from his lips. 
The prior bowed and stepped 

back into the chapel. He returned 
in a moment. 

'�The brethren are dismissed to 
their cells," he said. 

"Then help me bear the body of 
Brother Simon back to its place 
before ·the altar.'' said the doctor. 

T
HE two men picked up the 
body of the dead monk and 

replaced it on the bier from which 
it had risen a few minutes before. 
They raised the groaning abbot and 
bore him tenderly to his cell. Dr • .  
Catherton opened his black bag 
and took out a hypodern'lic syringe. 
In a few moments a flush came on 
the abbot's. chalky face and he 
strove to sit up. 

"Remain quiet, Father," said the 
doctor soothingly. "You will be 
atconger in a few minutes. MaY. 
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I still give orders ilt · your name?" 
"Broth�r · Anselm," said the ab

bot in a stronger voiC1.', "obey the 
doctor's orders as though they 
were. my own." 

The prior crossed his arms and . 
bowed deeply. 

"Have all of the brethren of the 
monastery enter this room sin
gly," said the doctor. "Warn them 
that they art� to say farewell to 
·their abbot, who is near death. 
Open hia robe so that they may see 
his cheat." 

Hesitatingly the prior stepped 
to the abbot and opened his robe. 
He recoiled in horror at what he 
saw. Branded on the white flesh 
in livid lines, was the sign of the 
triple tau. The sign gleamed with 
a dull light of its own. From the 
abbot rose an odor of evil, an 
odor reminiseent of bllrning sul
phur and of raw blood. 

"Obey my orders and ask no 
questions r·· eaid the . doctor 
sharply. 

The prior composed his face with 
an effort and left the cell. Ono 
by one, the monks entered� Tho 
abbot lay with closed eyes. Each 
monk, with a word of prayer, and 
many with a falling tear-and some 
with a glance of mild bewilder
ment at the strange mark-gazed 
on his prostrate form and left the 
cell. 

The tenth man to enter gave a 
sudden start as his gaze fell on 
the fatal mark. Involuntarily hia 
right hand went up in a .peculiar 
gesture. Hardly bad he made tho 
motion than the doctor · had him 
by the ar111 with a grip of steel. 

"Close the door I" . he cried to 
the prior. 

THE monk's face grew livid 
and he strove to wriggle from 

the doetor's grasp_ The· doctor 
held. him fast and turning · him 
about, glared intently into his eyH. 
�he doctor's eyes :wer. ao. dark •• 

to appear almost black, and they 
glittered with a strang& intensity. 
.The monk struggled against their 
hypnotic power but he was help. 
less. His struggles ceased and he 
gazed as if fascinated. Without 
letting his gaze waver, the doctor 
drew a small crystal from bis 
pocket. He waved it back and forth 
between his face and the monk's · 
and finally brought it to rest be:
fore the monk's eyes. Slowly he 
withdrew his. eyes, leaviDg the 
monk's . gue riveted on the crystal. 
The doctor· set it on a ta,ble and 
t-he monk's eyes followed it. · 

"What is this man's name?" 
asked the doctor in an. undertone. 

"Brother Clement," repli�d the 
prior. 

The doctor's. sonorous voice 
boomed out, filling. the: cel1 with 
a roar of sound. · 

"Brother Clement,.. be said im· 
pressively, "you will hear, answer, 
and obey me.'' 

"I will hear, answer, and obey, .. 
came the answer in a toneless 
voice-. 

"Open your robe." 
. The monk threw open hia black 

robe. On his chest · was branded 
the mark of the triple tau. 

"Who, besides yourself,. is so 
marked in this monastery?" asked 
the doctor. 

"No one!' 
nHave others been aought as 

initiates?" 
••N one as yet." 
.,.Who is master of your coven?" 
The monk hesitated, but the doc-

tor's voice repeated the question 
in a tone which admitted of no 
evasion. 

"Asmodeus,'• came the answer. 
.,He is the titular master, of 

cours�. Who is the virtual master?" 
"Asmodeus, himself." 
"Mother of God!" murm\H'ed the 

doctor under hia bre&th. The monk 
shuddered. 

"Where ia y�ur cha�-�" 
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."I ·cannot 'tell. "Before my "lips 
coultl -form -·the words, I ··would lie 
uead at your feet:'' . 

'"Then you must lean us to ·it • .,. 
"Then I must . lead you ·to it�" 

was -the answer in a dtill mono-
tone. 

·"'When will the ·Black Mass 
again bl! . celebrated?" · · 

41This 'rii:glrt, ·at "the · hour of 
tlawn."' 

.. 'Can we ·reach "there in :time=?" 
·:c•ves." 
· �hen leal:! and "l will · follow:" 

THE monk turned like an au-
1:omaton ana &tatted toward the 

aoar. Father A1bert . staggered to 
his feet. 

The monk ··stopped in bia stride. 
Dr. Catberton and ·the · prior -looked 
inquiringly at -the ·aS'hen-faced ab
bot. 

·"Thia . ·concern• my. monutery�" 
said Father Albert . .. I will go witb 
you."'' 

-�"You oari't;" ·repli-ed -the ·aoctor. 
"Y·our · ccm'iJitron ·admits df DO SUCh 
excitemen�" 

''N evertheiess, 'I will go;" said 
the abbot positively. ..If nur soul 
·ii called from 'firis world, 'it w:ill 
be a£ little moment. I cannot "live, 
shirking my duty." 

"''He will go, Doctor,'' said ·the 
pri-or in an undertone. ·cq: know 
that tcme!' 

·The doctor shruggea 'his lihoul
aers. He dTew a stethoscope from 
his bag an·d ·applied it to the ab
bot's ·chest. 

"If. :you go," he ·said quietly, ·-eel 
will ·not ·be responsil:He ·for your 
life. At least, let -me protect you 
n I am protected." 

He drew ·the bottle of amber 
liquid ·from his -coat pocket. T&. 
abbot looked at it questioningly. 

"What is 1t?" ·be demanded • .  

. ·uon 'Of �yrrh," replied the doc· 
toT. "It -was one of three · things 
bl�ssed together ·by a· high one ·wbo 
� free from -.in. Gne was a 'bottle 

·ot water ·from tne· Jordan which 
saved your life -this night, one was 
ll :bar of l!iilnr. and · this is -the 
third." 

"Then apply -it in ·'the name ot 
the Ho�y Trinity·r• cried ·the ab
bot. 

Dr. ·Catherton ·moistened his fin
ger ·With the preCious substance 
and marked ·a cross on the abbot� 
breast over his heart, ·on his ·wrists, 
ana ·on . his �orehead. Brother An· 
•elm ··gave a ·cry df astoniShment 
as the oil was ·applied "to his au• 
perior's breast. 'Where -the 'holy -oil 
touched the mark cif ·the triple 
tau, ·the livid scar fadecl and ·be
came invisible. 

Father Albert arew ·his robe 
around 'him and "turned ·to the 
doctor. 

"I am r�ady," be announced. · 

AT a woril from the doctor, 
Brother Clement ·movect "for .. 

ward through 1:lus door of -the a'b
botta cell and along -the corridor 
which led 1:o the monastery en .. 
trance. Ouwae ·the "bUilding ·he 
paused. 

''h will be necessary ·to drive;" 
he said ·tonelessly. "The chapel is 
many ·miles from here:• 

A-t a ·word 'from 1:he abbot, ·the 
prior darted off to ·get ·the monae
'tecy'a car. When ·it was brought 
around, Dr. ·Catherton slid into the 
driver's seat, "the hypnotized monk 
beside 'him. The Cat' -moved off 
through thtt night toward ·the 
ocean. North along the shore they 
drove toward Nahant. Presen tly 
the doctor ·S'WUng the car off into 
a side roact, rugg.ed · and uneven. 
He drove for over • niile before 
he stQpped the · ·car. 

"The three men got ·out. With 
the monk "lftding ·the w.ay, they . 
crossed ·a field toward . a rocky es
carpment, "beyond which could be 
heard the sea. They climbed ·the 
ro-oky wall and 1ooked down on 
the "tUrbuleat �c�an far belew 'them. 
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The sea wall. looked to be too 
rough for climbing, but the monk 
went forwar·d and atarted the de
scent. The path proved to be prac
ticable. They climbed down until 
they were below the high tide 
mark on the cliff. The monk turned 
to his left and disappeared. 

"It ia here, Father,'' whi•pered 
Dr. Catherton in an und�on• of 
great excitement. · 

The. abbot nodded and followed 
him into a cave in the face� of the 
rock. l;t was dark at the mouth, 
but from around a bend a few feet 
from them, came a murky red glow. 
The bottom of the cave sloped 
upward sharply. From ahead and 
above them, the black figure of 
Brother Cl�ent waa jlBt . diaap
p�aring around the curve. 

WITH an exclamation o£ con
sternation, the doctor ran 

forward, the abbot at his heels. 
They scrambled up the sharp slope 
and rounded th.. curve. Before 
them ln the rocky cave was a 
chapel, but such a chapel as neither 
of tht!Dl had ever seen before. The 
walla were draped with black, with 
here and there the �blem of the 
triple tau marked in . dull, murky 
red. On the fa,r aide was a black
draped altar behind ·_which rose a 
huge� inverted croaa. Instead of th• 
figure of t'he Man of Calvacy-, pin· 
toned on the� cross was the naked 
body of a yowig girl, partially 
disemboweled. On either aide of 
the altar were hide�oualy . obscene 
.-tatuea. The abbot shuddered and 
croased himself at the sight of 
them. Over all· played a lurid red 
flame, �erging from braziers aet 
around the cavern. 

Before the altar stood a crimson· 
robed figure, his banda raised in 
a grim travesty of· a pontifical 
bleSsing. On the floor knelt elev�n 
black-clad figUres, in silent adora
tion of the abominations displayed 
before th� ne bleb prielt �f 

diaboliam raised his ht!ad ati 
Brother Clement's entran-ce. He ex
tended one claw-like hand toward 
him and a pale red ft� ftickered 
from his fingers. 

"You are late l" be cried to · the 
renegade monk, in a voice whose 
tone reminded the abbot of th• 
biasing of · a serpent. 

Brother Clement stood motion
leas under the . spell which the doc
tor's hypnotic powers had thrown 
over him. The priest took a step 
forward, but paused aa the figures 
of Dr. Catherton and the abbot 
came into view. 

"Up l" he hissed to the Jm•eling 
worshipp�rs. "Her• ar� voluntary 
aacrific�s !" 

The kneeling . initiates sprang · to 
their feet and faced the intruders. 
A low inten•e growl of bestial 
rag� came from 'them. Slowly and 
menacingly they began to move for
ward. 

••stop !" boomed out · the doctor's 
raonant voice. "Unless you wish 
to join your Orand Mut�r in hi• 
regions of torment; pause befor• 
you dare to attack U.." 

FOR a moment, the black-clad 
figures paused. At a cry from 

the priest, they ftling thema•lves 
forward. With a •ingle motion, 
the doctor swung the . aged · abbot 
behind him, From the breast of his 
coat he drew . . a thin gold case •lab
orately carved and •urmounted by 
a tiny crueifix. He held · the case 
out before him. At the eight of 
the sacr�d rellc of St. Sebastian. 
the i�itiates paused irresolutely. 
The doctor made a step forward; 
holding out the relic, and cryin� 
in a loud voice a long-forgotten 
exorcism in medieval Latin. 

The initiates retreated before his 
steady advance, but the high priest . 
came forward from the altar, a hor
t:ible grin ah�ing on his dark f«ce. 
He stretched out his hand toward 
t!le doctot. From It �� a bolt of 
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lurid red Same. It leaped thr� 
.
_der with hope and ·with confi

the air liJDe • sword an-d env.elepea -.ace ·until he fell. When ·the shape 
the figar• .of the doctor ami die caf .flame .arose, with deepliring 
Abbot. Tile t�riest :dropped biB ba:a4 wails, they fted the cav� 
and watl::'beci to see his vktbaa faD. The � approached and 
An expressioa -of amazemeztt �e- lllrftred for a moment a¥er Dr. 
placed the grin as he saw tbe (k)c.. Catherton and the abbo:t. atriv.ing 
tor keeping up Ilia steady .ai.ivaace, � reach them with ita 'destroying 
his sonorous voice rolling out tile . -..ch. All ita efforts were unavail
Latin ph�ases . of the exorcism. - ing. With a final wail of rag-e and 

The priest gave a cry of bafBed -dea.pair, it -fled from the cave into 
rag� and again extended his hand. tbe outer air. 
The red flame rushed out and filled Dr. Catherton bent over th·e form 
_the end of the chapel. The form of Brother ·Clement, besid-e whom 
of the renegade Brother Clement -tAe· kneeling ,abbot waa t�lling hia 
was Dear enough to receive a por- beala. · 
'tion of 1he .fire. He fell, screaming .,_ baa joined his Grand Maa
.herribly, IUs ·banda grasping .at the ter,� lie .said .after a brief examina
_-u, mui lda bead chawn hack. tion. -It Ma well that he baa done 
Jleit:be.- ·:the ·aoctor 'DOl" the abbot so. He .spoke truth when he said 
'WII!ft -dected. Wid! a b.eatial that Asmodeus himself was virtual 
. ..,......,., 'the · priest leaped forward . master of this ·coven. We have 
'1ihrough the .Baniea, bQ claw--like robbed him of his earthly body, 
!lads 'Out&tretl:he4 ·to grasp his and God grant that it be long be-
Weti·l118, fore he gets another." 
· Ik. C.tktwa t1ttust the gold �'But you have invaded their 
ease -ccm1•i•·IIIC 'tht� holy ·relic into place of worship and destroyed 
ltia p�ket wad 1100k Oll't the bottle their leader," exclaimed the abbot. 
_-of amber-caloreil 1iqui4. He 1lre� "Is ther-e more to be don�?" 
the cork mtd waited. As the priest "There wer.e twelve besides As
grasped Jdm with tal-on-like fin... modeus .himself in this coven," re
gers, he uaalred the holy oil ·of ·plied the doctor, "and but one of 
myrrh full into his saturnine, dia-· them has been destroyed. I know 
bolical face. not how far into the secrets of 

A HORRIBLE scream of pain 
and disappointed rage �e 

from the priest. H• awayed .for a 
moment, and thell leU ·forward. 
From his prone body, a shape of 
terror, outlined in lurid red flame. 
rose into the air. It hovered for a 
moment over the body. Tearing · it
self loose, it aped about the chapel, 
touching object after object of the 
horrible _paraphernalia of devil
worship. _ Each object that it 
touched crumpled and fen in a pfle 

· �f a&hes. · · 
The lni#ates bad watch�d their 

evil the others have penetrated, 
but we must hunt ·them down, one 
by one. and destroy them. The 
lore of the .adept-s has been lost, 
ave t o  an instructed few, and mod
ern science ia too blind to admit 
that ·slJCh things can be. Father, 
you and I must wage a lone bat
tle against them with the aid o.f 
tnat high .onct · who is without sin, 
yet who was wiae eno-ugh to blesa 

. our weapons. ·Those things and o�r 
books are our only weapons. God 
grant us lina1 victory.•' 

"Ament" said the abbot rever• 
ent1y. 



Webbed Hands 
By Ferdinand · Berthoud 

IT was ahortly after three that 
morning when the drowsy 
policeman found her. T�e 
bright African moon threw 

Town'• moat fashionable auburb, a 
w� lying rigid under a tree at 
that time . of night. was eometbing 
quite out · of · the ordinary. . 

clear-cut • h a d • 

OWIJ, and the man 
8tUmbled into her 
before he knew 
ehe was there. In 

., • • • Aa wltla . the otlaen, ••• 
wrbta hore tlae toaD of a aayqe· . •otd. • •  •" 

Rondebotu:h, Cape ._ _____________ _ 
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The policeman 
w i n c e d , then 
drew back and 
pushed the . wom
an gently with hi� 
foot. A Cape half· 
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·cute, Joacled With J,>ramly, sh-e wu 
bound to be. But the woman ma·de 
'DO · response -to the pO'liceman'• 
'Pl'OddiDg. 

'More puzzled, ·the man now 'took 
'his old·fashioned lamp '8Jld twisted 
it and held it close above her. Dis
gustedly 'he flashed it over her 
from head 'to ·foot, then ··back again. 
'The light -at last stopped, and shone 
·full ·011 the face. The eyes were 
'Wide open, staring ; uncannily lltar· 
ing� But the woman obviously was 
4e8d. And the woman was 'White, 
and distinctly respectable. 

At that time of night no traffic 
«t all went -along that seclud·ed 

· · Toad, and the officer left ,bft ·aa i� 
wu witbout -fear of her 'being 

\ . !ureter mo1etrted, 1llld · reached t1nt �ation half a mile away� 

ASER-GEAN�, ·a doctw and a 
couple .of plam-c:lot:hea men 

'l'etUnled · with 'him. CarefUl ·u 
�b1e not to ·obHterate tracks the 
doctor stood· close · to the -woman 
8ml ·stooped to examine her. 'No 

· •igns Of violence · or 1my str�ggle 
were tbere, ·yet 1:hC! face 1md eyes 
told of inaescn""ba'ble "terror. -Guided 
�y the lights of the lanterns the 
-doctor examined her ior broken 
bones and searched for tracea of 
blood, but without result Then "the 
aoctor took the stiffening wrists. 
The rtext instant he was standing 
atrai·ght and serious. 

"The zoo,"' be ·said. "The open 
'air zoo up at Groote Schuur. Some 
dangerous beast has escapea, and 
still must be at large." 

'In. the sharp shad'OWS cast ·by the 
· trees the men all suddenly looked 

about them. Then, following the 
4octor"'s pointing finger, ·they came 
back "to the ghastly business at 

· their feet. ·The finger indicated the 
woman's Wrists, and traced atound 
fhem. ·Each plain-clothes man hold
Ing ·cme of . ber 'hands, the ·officer 
tllt'ned 'his light onto them. The 
� bel  been gri� by a�me-

"thing · with tremendous .Uength. 
11ttd· still held d·eep -pur.ple marks. 

"Some kind of ape," the ·d'Octor 
·decided. 4'Too big 1:0 be any . baboon, 
and 11 baboon wouldn't h8'17e· quite 
·such terrible power. And I don� 
Teally see how she was killed, or 
if abe was· killed, except by fear:" 

T·he sergeant lean-ed do1re, too, 
·and for · several minutes s'CBDned . 
··one of th� Wl'lsts ·intently. He then 
called for a light ·to be held be
n-eath it; he examined the mar'ks 
·intently, and at last whook ·his 
bead with great finality. 

"t knew every ·animal up 1lt 
'Groote 1)Clruur better than I know 
you, Doctor," he declared, ''and I 

"W8S bom in 11p-ecnmtry Africa and 
'have been tens of ·· ·"thousands of 
miles ·through it. Tirere'• no ·ape 
·or other kind of animal cauta make 
'those finger prints. There's no 
'Afiican animal with webbed hands." 

THERE was an awed ·silence 1lS 
one after ·another each man 

took carefUl "Wtock of 1:he dark 
purp1e mara. Undoubtedly ·they 
were 'brU:isu. Each 'finger, bone for 
bon�, was distinctly traced, but the 
fingers were connected nearly . to 
their tips ·With closely woven nets. 
The hands that bad mad1t these 
marks were webbed as -the feet of a 
duck ot", perhaps, as .those of a 
frQg. 

•'No," the doctor adnlitted pres
•ntly, and there was a shudder 
in hie voice. "'Those ·hands cer
tainly do not belong to any .animal, 
and they most emphatically don•t 
appear to belong ·.to any bumaft 
being. What mysterious thing can 
have done it-and why?" 

The sergeant looked the other 
directly in the eyes. ''I don't know. 
Doctor. I told you I'd been tens 
of ·thousands of miles in thls old 
J\frica of ours. · I have •een and 
heard muCh, and rve found there 
are many ·-things old Africa never 
Will �1." 
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Th- doctor nodded alowly. • And 
I expeet •htt won't tell � . thia · 
either, eh ?" 

Dawn waa but . two houra away, 
and any invutigation might de
atroy rather than produce evidence. 
The ground moatly was strewn 
wiUl dead leaves, and looking for 
footprints wu out . of the ques
tion. Moving the woman, too, be
for, dayligh� might only mutilate 
some clue, and, aa abe moat aa
auredly wu past all aid, it waa 
beat to leave her where she was. 
Together, but at a alight distance 
away, the 'officer ·and the two plain
clothes men arranged to stay and 
guard her. 

The inquiry that morning led to 
nothing, �ve horror and disgU.t. 
The dead woman was a Miss Vim 
· Rooyen, a lady of but twenty-six, 
with no known enemies, involved 
In... no · love affair and quite con
tented · with life ; a woman of no 
occupation, living at home and of 
the upper middle class. An autopsy 
showed no injuries or aigna of 
l»oison, and the verdict was as her 
staring eyes had indicated ....... he had 
died of fright. 

Yet a check-up of th• denizen• 
of the huge zoo which runs along 
the aide of Table Mountain showed 
every animal to be exactly where 
it waa expected, and th41! fallen 
leaves wher, the body was found 
held no track of any approaching 
or departing assailant. For a week 
Cape Town, a ·  city where murders 
and mysteries ar- few, shuddered 
and wondered, then gradually 
atrove t� forg.et. 

· 

AT the end of the second week 
following a Dian named Martii1, 

coming up over the· Kloof from 
Camp's Bay clo�e to midnight, no-
1:iced what he took ·to be an animal 
crouching at the side of the road. 
Camp's Bay waa a . ama.ll pleasure
beach euburb of Camp Town, and 
•t ��t -eight milf!B . from Ronde-

bosch and any zoo, and that didn't 
aeem right. What was more the 
animal wasn't about when he had · 
come ov-r earlier in daylight, and 
ita very atillness was disconcerting. 

The man, for safety's sake, kept 
on for a while after he had passed 
it, then stopped and peered at it 
in the gloom. To all appearances 
it hadn't moved �d didn't intend 
to molest him, so, gaining courage, 
he threw a atone at it. No answer
ing growl or movement came. 

Mor- from curiosity than any
thing else Martin went cautiously 
back to investigate what had scared 
him and, with a lighted match, 
slowly approached it. A rock which 
had become loosened and had rolled 
from De.vil's Peak, it now looked 
to be. 

Wi tb a fresh match be bent and 
gazed down · at it, then jumped 
back with a startled gasp. A wom
an, stretched flat on · her back, was 
lying there, with open eyes staring 
straight toward the skies. 

For an instant the man scarcely 
grasped it, then lQoked more closely 
at the face. No ftick� waa visible, 
no sign of life whatever. 

E XCITEDLY Martin chased 
back down the mountain road 

and bunted up the only policeman 
the . suburb possessed. With an 
hotel man who was late . retiring 
they hastened up .the· twisting track 
to where It became nearly loat in 
the murk of trees� There, just as 
Martin had left it, waa thcl stark; 
cold body. of t'he wcmuln. 

A hasty examination told just 
what they all expected, for the 
other horror at once ftashed to 
their minds. In the light of the 
policeman's lamp the. three looked 
expectantly at the wrists, and 
neither had much to say. . 

Each wrist bore the deep ifqrple 
Impress of a cruel grip tight al
most as any viae, and the separate 
bones of every finger were distinct. 
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ne . 'fingers, '8B :eaSily <tteen, � 
]oined together by webbing. This 
might nave :been ·the work of a 
'human duck or an enormous .frog. 

As ·before, the woman was cola 
and pa�t all ·aid, and Martin and 
tbe _-policeman decided -to stay with 
iter ·till daylight. But the -light -of 

. llawn clisclcsed no clues ; there 
were no ·significant footmarkil, �na 
no signs of a�y struggle were to 
be found. 

And · the -autopsy was as 'Unsuc
cessful ·as the :pr,eVioils ·one. Barring 
!file gruesomely ·apparent, vicious 
grip-holds the '·body · bore 'no ·evi
aences o·f -violen-ce wbataoever. The 
woman, a Miss ·Coetzee, in ·her late 
twenties. was ·well 'known and Te
·spected and, ·to ·all 1naicatioa.a, quite 
aatisfied ·with life. The purple 
markS gave a denial 'to suicide, 
the staring :eyes ""Shouted on�y 
�fear." ·That was all "that -the ·dead 
girl's 'body could 11ay. 
. · The sensation this ·time ·1asted 
much longer, 'for in a district 
where ''there are lonely wooded 
lanes and roads people sprinkle 
fhose ·spat'S with ·wraiths -and 
ghouls, but -In -that happy, sunny 
�ime the terror at le!lgth ware off. 
Soon life took ·\lp its ·usual -course. 
once more. 

A S"T ABLE ·attendant at · the 
· Wynberg race come, ·getting 
off an early train from Cape Town, 
in the dark ·to·ok a 11hort cut from 
·tihe station. The ·attendant ·was 
somewhat ·drunk ·and wanted to get 
to bed. 

At a cross roads ·a . couple uf 
hundred yards from the course in 

· passing under trees the boy tr-lpped 
and stumbled over som·ething, and, 
in his muddled ·condi'tion, ·stag
gered and ·trotted a tiozen feet or 
eo before ·he· could regain his bal
ance. ·The obstaele in "the shadow 
look� solid ·and 'bulky, and h=e 
atruck a match and leaned over it 
to get a full�r view. ·Two bulging. 

'Staring eyes, ··now · dead ·but still 
'eVincing -terror, gleamed up at ldm. 

· The ·boy let ·out a bowl, 1111u ··tm,
next ·instant was ::rusbing away ·as 
cne dementetl, for lrom -the i'lyes 
:bi·a gaze 'had shot down along "two 
arms, and :had ·glimpsed 'twO 
awollen, purple wrists • 

There ·-was ·no one ·there on guard, 
of couree, when the boy and the 
police arrived, ·but it didn't -matter, 
·for ·when daylight -came there wa"S 
stnl the same · lack ·of .evidence ; 
just a woman lying cold and stiff. 

All ·Cape Tawn now was aroused, 
and the sensation became country
wide. The lack of ·success in llc
courrting · for the first two ·deaths 
end ·in bringing anyone or any
"'thing "t"U account for either ·was 
intensified by the -failure ·in -the 
third, and for weeks on end no 
woman -under 'thirty woul-d -ventura 
-anywhere except in 'full ·daylight 
lind where "there -was a crowd. 

This last one ·was a ·Miss de W-et, 
-of but twenty-five and without 
love troubles or any known worry, 
an·d the risk · was ·mo staggering 
for 1lllY :oth�r auch ladies ·to aHume. 

THE deaths from fear still were 
a common · topic of -conversation 

wl!ll on bito February, but the 
African woman is no continual 
coward. Soon ane by one they 
strolled out. ·again of an evening ·in 
the glorious sub-tropi·cal short dusk. 
The past terror eventually was diffi
cult to imagine--until one · night a 
panting, blubberin·g native ·boy came 
nmning in, ·and 'the terror instantly 
took on a touch of the ·supernatural. 

:The ·police "found 'the -pitiful 
woman ai 'the native 'had ·reported, 
an·a, . -as with -the others, · her eyes 
were open and · bulged in their 
aockets. The wrists, straight down 
at her -.ides, bore the same token 
of • savage ·hold, but, aa one ·of 
the investigators· b�fore had ln
aieted, they 'led to one -certain 
tt�finm conclusion. 
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The thing in each cue hacl In· 
itantly frightened 'tbtt life out of 
the woman u abe atood, and then 
bad laid her gently down. An 
animal wouldn't do It, no human 
being could do it. What eta� · coUld 
carry auch unfathomable, uncon
�llable fear? 

The fifth woman wu found thr•e 
weeka later, and the aixth, another 
Miss Van Rooyen, at the end �f a 
further month. Then a circum
atance, quito apparent, but n•ver 
before laid etreas on, auddenly 
flashed ln front of the African 
world. 
· All slx women had been either 
c:los�y or distantly related. Who or 
what in their families or bating 
:their f�liea could take auch 
vindictive ·toll ? 

A
T ALL, dark, ·abadowy thing 

. puaod a Hott•ntot woman, and 
almoat touched her in ita hurry. 
�he thing �de no aound, as It 
�an, and the eorineu made her turn 
and stare after it. A hundred yards 
back the ehadow was etill mor• 
flimsy, but two glowing, piereing, 
flaming eyes peered toward and 
:through her. 

The Hottentot screamed ·and ran, 
�en cut through the treea on th• 
�amp Ground. Next moment abe 
waa flat on her face, but the 
acreaming didn't atop for a aecond. 
By the body of th•. seventh victim 
of fear ahe collapsed and, until 
�eacued, us�d all the power of 
lung that the bush bad given her. 
But she nev�r could describe what 
she had seen. 

This •ev�nth, a Min Helen 
Blaikie, and again a relative . of the 
others, at once was claimed by her 
atartled, sorrowing parents, . but 
held by the police while her elder 
brother could be communicated 
with. The brother, · Langford · 
Blaikie, . though living alone · and 
isolated u any hennit, had long 
llince J•tabliahed ��elf u th� 

director ()f family a&'aira, and th• 
parents, now · aging, bad becom� 
e,ccuatomod to looking to him for 
everything. At the moment Lang
ford happened to be tw() days dis
tance away up-country in · Johan
nesburg. On hie arrival the body 
was handed over to him witbou� 
any comment whatever other than 
an expression of condolence, and 
was bur-ied as just - another of 
Africa'• unexplainable tragedies. 

A week after the girl bad been 
consigned to her grave, and after 
having taken care of all expenses, 
Langford Blaikie made application 
for the amount of his sister's in
surance. The policy was for thre• 
thousand, five hundred pounds, and 
waa signed over to him. The in .. 
aurance company, knowing every 
incide�t of the young woman's 
murder and · knowing the relation
ship, made payment without any 
demur. Then the check waa paid 
�nto the bank. 

A ledger cler� in the Standard 
Bank, holding the cheek in . hi,a 
hand and having been unduly in
terested in the sequence of grisly 
mysterie-, happened that day to b� 
in the humor to think. The clerk 
looked at a list of dates on a sheet 
of paper taken from his pocket. 
then c-hecked the dates up with the 
account in front of him. The dates 
approximately tallied. This waa th• 
aev�nth unsolved ghostly murder, 
and the seventh insurance check 
which had been paid in, while each 
check had been issued by a differ• 
ent insurance company. Th� clerk 
held his · breath, and hi� �y.- par• 
:rowed. 

T
HE ledger clerk sought the 
bank manager, and put the 

matter before him. The manager 
had an idea, too, that the coinci• 
dencea needed explaining. At the 
police · station. though not formallY, 
arrested or even charged or 
:threatened; · Langf�rd Blaikie wu 
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asked a ft:w pointed question•. 
Never, however, was a man more 
willing, In ao far as he could, to 
tell anything they wished to know. 

It was quite correct, he admitted, 
tha� he had held policies on the 
livea of each of the seven women 
who had met their deaths by sOme 
unknown means� He always had bad 
eparo money, and was willing to 
help any of his relatives, no matter 
how distant. That was the reason 
for the policies. In ea.ch case h� 
had lent money to the deceased, 
and the policies had been taken 
out and signed over to him as ae
curity. The women had aigned 
them over to him voluntarily • .  

A quiet gentleman standing by 
asked sardonically if any women 
atilt living had · given him their 
policies. 

To the ready reply that three 
women had done so, the caustic 
bystander remarked, "Theyll need 
mor• than insurance policies to 
take care of them now.'' Blaikie 
made no retort whatever. Anyone 
aot knowing the facts of the cue 
might have considered Blaiki� •• 
eome philanthr()pist eager to help 
a good came. 

Yes, he had been trading and 
traveling in Central Africa for a 
number of year•, Blaikle explained, 
but now had aettled on his tiny 
farm 411d was leading a .retired life. 
Occasionally he did a little busi- · 
neaa and speculating, but . always 
in the Transvaal or other parts far 
away. No, he could give no r..-on 
for the murders, in fact he hadn't 
had full particulan of all of them, 
for in every case when t�ey oc
curred he was a thousand or more 
miles from Cape Town. Thia, a• 
it happened, he easily and con
clusively could prove. . 

T!le · tardonic man had a leading 
query : had h� been the one to 
first approach �- women on the 
money que1tion, or had they ap
proached blm? Without an in•tant'• 

falter Blaikie admitt� · that it wu 
his own idea. That one of th·e Mi .. 
Van Rooyen1 had spoken to him 
of her wish to take up art, and of 
her · financial leannesa, and that 
he'd . then auggeated the loan and 
the policy to secure it, and bad 
told her that he'd . do the same for 
any other of his friends. The other• 

· bad approached him. 

T
. HE inquiry seemed � thoug� 

it could progress no further, 
for the man had the women'• notes 
and agreements ; then the sardonic 
man asked another question : Why• 
when the dead women had bor
rowed comparatively small sums, 
had he ·kept the whole of the 
amount they were insured for-al
ways three thousand or three thou
eand, five hundred pounds? 

· Beaming, Langford Blaikie en· 
lightened him. He bad paid their 
premiums for them, therefore th• 
.ntire sum wa1 his. . 

, The other then fired hla final 
tbot. Wouldn't it be safer for th• 
surviving three of Langford'• 
debton if they had their polici.
canceled? 

Blaikie l!lliled fn·dwgently, but 
abook his bead. 

The questioning came to a 
finish, with nothing worth whil• 
gained. With moat men Blaikie'• 
ready, pleasant answers served their: 
purpose, but to the sardonic one 
and a watching detective they but 
a_houted guilty knowledge. Any 
actual sorrow at the lois& of a aister 
or oth.er relativea was utterly 
lacking, whil� hia brazen insistence 
on carrying all businea1 through 
to the end gave . evidence of utter. 
callouariesa. The man waa cogniz
ant of every detail of the crim• 
and behind them. There was n� 
doubt of that. 

Then five· weeka later the eigh� 
dead woman with purple wrists and 
wildly staring eyea � fo�� ol( 
a lo�ely lan_!. 
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B
LAIKIE . came back from . liDother 'trip 'to Joh�Iiearbnr-g 

and, c:asually and coolly 1D8de claim 
'fer .payment :of the insurance. 
Settlement .this -time, "howev-er, was 
l&atly Tef1J8ed • .Later that day the 
detective who bad silently watched 
lllld ·th� sardonic: one paid him an 

' zinformal vait at his farm, and, 
suave and bland as aD7one would 
be to the closest . of cronies, he 
cordially we1c:omed ·uem. Though 
tlle .conversation . was harshly 
'Pointed ·maiki� carried -on as if 
he were diac:WRiing ordinary ·topics 
l:Jf the day. 

·q'he next morning he wn ar�ested 
.on the tentative Charge_ of con
spiracy, boOked and ·put into jail. 
Bat even ·then he ·only protested 
at the ·hurt to his feelings · and 
dignity, ·•pOke of ·actions for crim
inal libel, and · 1aughed at ·any far 
of further -treuble. 

T� days later he ·applied for 
release on bail and, aa ·the Char� 
at bottom was little better than 
bluff, wae · released on a ·cash Dond 
of two �ousand pounds. 

The sardonic man smiled n 
Blaikle left for hia farm. 

T
HE tall, overc:oated, gloved· 
man opened the door o f  Blai

kie'a gl�y ·house and walked 
boldly in ·out .of the dark. The 
house waa at1ent, the message ·had 
Aid all servants would be away. 

The man stepped in �d, in ·the 
&low from an oil lamp, ·hi• yellow
brown face appeared ··expression
less and -atolid. 'Somewhat flat · and 
dull, ·it seemed, and unwrinkled. 
with a slightly ·beaklilH noire. 
Blaikie rose from a Chair, but be 
did nat -offer to &hake bands. 

"Hello, Trundle," h� 1Said. •'You 
� my. note, -eh·?, 

The other answered, ""Of coura& 
! Uid, or I wouldn't be here. And 
you wouldn't have risked •endin·g 
it unless there -was trouble. What 
js it?" · · · · · 

_,it Clown�·· Blaikie suggested. 
'"Take your ·coat ·off, ana -sit down.•• 

The tall man still ·stood, ex .. 
ptet��iorilees. �hat is ;it'?" 'he re
peated. doggedly. ••what is -it?" 

Blaikie took -a ·step and ·was 
·close to ' him, ana lookea ··him 
;str-aight 'in -the eyes, then jerketl 
his bead away. �No, 'Trundle, 'there 
•ian't trouble-y� S.it down. Be 
comfortable.'' 

' The man had removed ·his ·gloves, 
.ud a ihand shot out ·like • · talon. 

Tbe band gripped 'Blaikie'.. arm, 
-.nd arew ·him up so t-hat their faces 
-almost tou�d. · 

"Y-ou lie, you · rat!" · Tr-undle 
grated. "You've turned jackai. You 
want to ·turn traitor on me." 

Bhiikie looked again at the -fan 
before ··him. then held his ·head to 
one aide. The man's eyes were .half£ 
:Closed, ·but they pierced like snaky 
rapiers, and their ·venomous Bash 
·hypnotized ·and dazed Blaikie. 

"I 'haven't," he asserted. "I just 
want ·to ·ta:lk to you. I ·want ·to 
-cliaeusa the -future. Sit doWIL" 

"l'h1t wilitred ·mn -n-ow baa. 
'Cbanged, ·and ·was flickering and 
working aa would 'the cheeks of 
acme demoniac, . fantastic: monkey 
in a dream, ·the mouth gibbered 
u ·in pantomime, and the · wide

-drawn, open lips showed long. yet .. 
low teeth ·betwe� pointed -tiger
·Uke -fangs. 

"You li·e ! You've planted listen
-.ra. You lie l" 

Still looking away, 'Blalkie made 
a vigorous· effort ·and · tore himself 
free. 

"Would I aet a trap for my own 
self to 'fall into?" he asked. 

ccyou'd do anything, you ·coward·! 
You nrtl" 

· 

B
LAIKIE •lumped ·back ·into hi's 

chair, while the other stood 
eilent and glowering. Trundle�• 
eyes alternately flashed bripter 
and 'Ciimm·er aa the pulsing light 
of -. glowworm's or firefty'a tail. 
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For a scant moment Blailde'i mind 
shot back into the far Interior of 
the continent, and to the swampy 
ahores of Lake Mqebo. To the · 
day when he'd seen Trundle, naked, 
filthy a�d savage, seize a native 
boy and hold bini and peer at hlm 
until h• dropped dead. · 

"I've got to do eomething now," 
Blaikie said, at last. . 

The other stayed just where he 
waa. "You mean you think these 
people know more than you im
agined ? You mean you want to get 
out and away?" 

"No," Blaikie corrected. "I mean 
you-ve got to go away." 

Trundle's face came to a · grin, 
and the grin waa that of a demon. 

· "Why me, when they don't know 
me and you're the only one they 
knOw of who has gained?" 

he'd been a teacher to thia thing I 
And of hla mother? There wae 

no wife when the man had firet 
come to Af.rica, and her disap
pearance and the curse of it ware 
part of his coming. "I never knew 
who my mother was}' "rundle ad
mitted ; "or what." 

T
HE eyes ataring at Blaikie at 
last burned, and he came sud· 

denly to the present. The thing 
. before him now appeared as fateful 

aa it must have to the boy h� bad 
seen him kill. 

"You wiJ.l go; Trundle. I've ar
ranged it all. There's · my bank 
balan·c�; look at It ; and I've drawn 
out an exact half. I want you · to 
write ud sign a confession taking 
every murder� and the planning of 
every murder wholly on your 
shoulders, then take thla half and 
the first train north." 

"What?" came a about, that aent 
- a shudder along Blaikie's spine. 

"Why you? -Because you can allp 
out of It without hurting your
self, of course," ·Blaikie told him. 
"The thing's come to an end, 
Trundle, and you can go ·back 
whence I brought you without · 
risk. You've done your share." . 

"And supposing I don't choose 
to go back?" the .�rinning one 
rasped. 

Again in a forced lull Blaikie'a · 
mind ftaahed in memory to the 
place of their meeting, to the 
scheme which that meeting bad 
conjured · up. A vindictive, dirty, 
brown savage who didn't see� hu
man and couldn't be human, this 
man was then, one who lived in 
the awamps, and who, in water, was 
like a fish. Yet he spoke English 
�d could re�d and write. He must 
in some part be an ordinary being. 

Th·e man had told Blaikie that 
his father had been a renegade 
English promoter and stockbroker, 
a man who'd committed crime on 

· vile crime and then had vanished 
alone into the center of Africa to 

· es�pe vengeance and justice. A 
brutally vicious man, that father 

must have been. Yet u a hobby 

Blaikie opened a drawer in the 
table near him and pulled out a 
b1,1J1dle of notes and a sheet · of 
paper. He toaaed the nOtt!tl over to 
his visitor. 

"They know I brought you do"VVD 
here · two years ago, Trundle," h• 
said, inwardly shivering, "but they · 
lost track of you long since. Now 
I want you either to go back into 
the bush or into Portuguese terri
tory .where there's no extradition, 
or to Madagascar. You rewrite this 
confession, and two days after you 
leave I'll iend it to a friend and . 
get it posted back to me . as from 
you on the way. That'll end all 
trouble for us both." 

"Suppose I make you the one to 
go?" ·the other said, quietly• 

"I've thought of that argument," 
Blaikie informed him. "I've pre
pated · for it.u Then . of a sudden 
his fear completely disappeared� 

Trundle looked into the mu...zle 
of the revol��r whieh waa pointed 
at �im, an� at th.4t eye� which were 
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cloae behind it. ·The glare which 
the fierce eyes beid "W'U aa baneful 
... that of his own. 

"TAKE that . pea, Trundle," 
· Blaikie ordered, "and sit 
®Wll and write. You'll notice I 
make you say that for :aome per
sonal injury I did you you've 
come to hate me, and have beea 
wr.aking vengeance · by destroying 
all my friends. That'.a a telling 
start, isn't it? Ov�r to your right 
here, behind y-ou. is .a small safe 
built · into the wall at the back of 
a picture. baaide it are photos of 
you that I took whea first I found 
. pu running naked. The· .co:nfessioD 
will go into .it with :the photos 
uatil the time JIOU .are afe:ly away.. 
OnJ,y. I bow tbe combination or 
situation of :the safe. Don't you 
tllink that's a ·certain and .clever 
ecbeme to clear �self.?" 

"Yea,'• Trnndle �eed, through 
lips in a face which 'WaS unearthly. · 

''And part of it's 'true. I wiah I 
could make you feel what ·.deadly 
bate really means." · 

••write!" Blaikie :aid, apin. 
A hand came high in tl:ae air, 

and opened 1sp :like .a rubber fan. 
The · savage, .demon-like · featurea 
quivered and botted, and .the open 
lipa twitched round ·yammering 
teeth. The .man made a si�gle step 
forward, and bia left hand gripped 
tbe bundle oi no:tea aa i£ 'to throw 
them. For an instant be beld the� 
then dropped them into a pocket. 

••An right," he consented. "I'll 
gO. Yes, I'll g�but whe� I go 
:rou'll come with me." 

"Will I?" 'Blaiki.e asked. 
For minutes the man sat and 

wrote, while his left hand, steady
Ing the .copy, opened and closed 
like a leathery pulse. The con
fession was · 

finished and signed. 
Tt:undle stood up. 

"Xhere you .are," .he IUlllounc:ed. 
-There's your death waramt, Blai· 
kie. And I won't Ay· .good-by." 

•'If o need," the other cotmteret!. 
with grim intent. 

The man slowly backed te t� 
.closed door, his na·rrowed eyes 
glinting like polished steel. The 
yammering mouth now was ,firm 
� aet, yet tbe cheeks carriea 
knife-like lines. A band, fmnbling 
at his back, f-elt f-or th� door knob, 
and touched .ft. 

"A death wan:ant," be repeated. 
�um.ing t-o leave. 

TbeD a bullet soughed into him 
&om behind, and ·without a mur
mur he crashed to the floor. 

A SMILE spread over Bla'ikie"a 
bronzed, forty-year-old face, 

and, calm an4 eatMfied, he alia the 
molver back into a d·rawer. De· 
tiberatoet,. be walked ove.r to the 
awful thiag. and for a second trtooc! 
looking· down. In ·his mind he went 
'over tb.e perfection of .his plans. 
even to the •pare •beets of lino
leum be had placed at the door to 
avoid the waalling-out of blood-
8taina ·on carpet or ·boards. More 
lnqliiaitiv.ely . he leaned over to 
fnvpect his work. There waa his 
money t What an ..expert job ! 

Blaikie stooped and gripped the 
dead man's coat with the intention· 
of turning the corpse over. Witb 
a gasp and as though bitten by a 
snake he jumped back. The body 
had fallen with the thud of an 
ordiaary ·heavy man, but now there 
waa Dothing but clothing covering 
&ll em·pty akin. 

· 

Where · there should have been 
blGOd was but a ttickle u of whit• 
glue. 

Shuddering, almost to n�usea, 
Blaikie collapsed backwards · and 
at and held onto the edge ·Of the 
tab�e. S.udden fear of something 
futther he didn't understand throt
tled him, and be stared with terror
lltricken eyes. Aiive, he could argue 
and fence with a thing which was 
partly man, out the · ghastly. limp, 
leathery �pty bag bef«4t him ,as 
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a myateriou, threatening omen of 
dead deviliahnesa. Blaikie trembl•d 
despite himself. 

With a atruggle Blaikie got to 
his f�et, and d-rank a.  huge four 
fingera of brandy. Afte.r a aeeond 
and third dose he once more 
plucked up courage to approach 
the· shrunken clothes. The · thing 
� dead, he. consoled hh:rulelf, 
whatever black wraith it might 
leave, and in any case he muat get 
it out of sight. . 

Blaikie took �ill another drink, 
then. pushed the thing aside and 
passed out into the night. In a 
wooden· shed at the fu side of a · 

yard he already had dug a grave, 
and he went over to it and li-ghted 
a l�p he previously had left there. 
Listening intently for the aolind of 
any chance passing wanderer he 
then retraced his steps to the 
house. 

As a collapsed sack of very light 
bonea Blaikie lifted the vile thing 
easily, though distastefully, and car
ried It over to the shed. With as 
little ceremony as burying a rat 
he cut �e corpse into the bole. 

. Half drunk, yet sweating furiously, · 

he shoveled dirt over it, then, beat
ing it almost level, took th� lamp 
and moved away. 

In a aemi-trance he .slumped into 
a chair, and sprawled there un
conscious till well on into morning. 

DUSK- bad come, and Blaikie 
again aat in the room of the 

safe. . The confession now waa but 
paper which never might; be used, 
the whole affair but grisly history. 
�he only thing, which had actual 
knowledge of the genesis of the 
crimea had passed to where lta 
voice never could be r&iaed. 

The · room · became dark, and 
Blaikie still sat on. Fearing, though 
content, he lingered long and 
droweed. It was done, quit� done, 
and now would come peace and 
the muggle W. for1et. 

Blalkie's dro,_. aoon lapsed into 
a dream in which he found himself 
in a foreat, and he thought he 
heard the scrape of an insect 
boring ln wood. The forest came 
nearer, and the scrape soon was 
real and loud. Instantly awake and 
alive, he listened to a buay "tick, 
tick, tick," and it aeenied the borer 
was with him. At once it was--a 
borer in the wall. 

The man got up to find the 
panel it was in, but his search 
aiready waa arranged for him. 
Something gripped him, held him, 
forced him and led him . tp the 
safe. A power he couldn't see held 
his hands and, through an open 
panel, pressed them on the com
bination of the aafe. Wrenching 
and aqueezing, the power held the 
wrists and mad� the hands twiat 
the Jmob. Hia ftngera fmnbled,; 
tingled, f-roze. 

Then naus�a came� The ufe un
opened, be· crumpled aoggily in a 
awoon. 

The n�xt day Blaikle came to 
himself, and ahakily got to his feet. 
Hands to forehead, for a while he 
staggered about to collect hia 
mind. The servants still were away 
and would be until he sent for 
them, nothing was known, and he'd 
keep out of the room for the time 
being and hide from the thing. 
�aat night must have been one of 
overtaxed imagination; a night
mare---that was all. 

Blaikie lifted a hand higher to 
smooth his hair and, as it rose, 
it paued his eyes. His eyea ftick· 
ered, th�n the eyes bulged wide. 
On the wrist was a deep purple 
mark-a hand with fingers which 
were webbed. The other hand, 
ahudderingly, was held up for fn
apectlon. That wrist, too, had a 
purple bruis�. 

· 

· Then Blaikie laughed. 
Under a tree that niglif they 

found. him-dead, apparently, and 
atar.lnc � �� � 0� � �lat: 
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;wU the d-rea4e4 -� grip m-ark. 
How could h• be the murderer 

When .the real murderer had at
tacked kim, too? 

1H was too utterly scared, be 
explained later, on corning to, to 
be -able to give ·an exact ·description 
of his :aHailam ; ·but no one .asked 
why he, alone, ·of all w.._ the only 
ODe Who should recovf!r. 

FOR two ·days the man with 
the fear 'fif notoriety, was. lai4 

·up, an4 then it came to him -ther-e 
·could be no use holding tlte con
fession longer when all ·need for 
lliding it llad gone. He'd finish 
the thing for all time, and get it off 
his ·mind. With a &trange shrink
.lng he turned the combination of 
the ufe to produce the . document, 
then automaticlilly looked it -over. 
·Instantly ana dazedly be paled and 
winced. · The terror had dated the paper 
wjthout llis noticing it, and hacl 
dated it a month earlier than the 
night Of 11is visit� He must have 
seen 'into the 'future. How could 
Blaikte account for its coming to 
him through tlse mail and from a 
great distance when . the writer of 
it had been here ·at that date? 

As Blat1ti·e. reached over to re
place ·the paper, his ·sleeve slipped 
back. Almost unbelievi�g, he 
glanced from one ·to the other of 
the wrin.. The purple marks had 
disappeared and the wrists were 
clear and natural. Still ·atmost un
believing,.. but happy, be pulled 'the 
sleeves a little higher, then his 
fingers loosed the confession and 
it .fluttered ·to the floor. . 

The hideousness yet was there-
and they were working up his 
arms !  

Frigbtenf!d to the verge of ill
ness Blaikie remained in his house, 
but the room -now bad . an irresis
tible influence over him, and much 
of his time was 'Spent in it. And 
at d�k "toWat-4 'the -end &f the 

week he .arowsea ·at the. table by 
the af-e. 

A "click-cHck" presently broke in 
·on his sleep, and instantly he was 
Wide awake. For half an hour h� 
at :helplessly· and ·stared. Not a 
·mist or a thing could be seen, no 
vapory movement, no slightest stir, 
yet the clicking went patiently on. 

The -clicking came to a -stop, and · •till the man kept watcbing. A 
tiny breeze, almost visible, rU'Btled 
round the picture, then he felt a 
-coldness close in front of him. 
The ·next second a vise-like grip 
had him by both shoulders, and 
ialowly was drawing him up. 

Blaikie attempted to struggle and 
wriggle out, tried to scream and 
about for non-exiStent help. but 
the grip moved him ruthlessly for
ward and held him ·before �he 
picture. C1'llelly squeezing and 
pinchi'ng, the thing held the hands 
past the opened panel, and ·guided 
them to clutch and tum the com
bination, then Blaikie gasped and 
his tongue went dry. 

He fell to the ftoor, and lay in
nnaible. 

BLAIKIE rose dazedly from 
out of his -stupor and, mouth

ing with fear, threw himself upo!l 
his bed. Tht� knowledge that he 
bad been relentlessly using a. 
weapon he couldn't control and 
which now was turned full force 
on him clawed into ·his very .souL 
The spots where the unseen thing 
had gripped him already wer4t burn
ing, and the urge to rub them was 
intense. The burning at last became 
unbearable, and he frantically tore 
away ·his clothes. 

On each shoulder waa the purple 
mark of a webbed "band. 

With a sickly sense of impend
ing doom he lay in a state of coma 
till the break of dawn. 

For three days Blaikie kept from 
the room of the safe, though "the 
place �eC!!Dled "'to -reach out .and pull 
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him. ,-he longing to leave the 
houae altog•ther was overwhelming, 
but the etrain of keeping away 
was as bad aa the terror itself. And 
each day the marka by . degreea 
crept ' ,Ugher, crept put the 
shoulder•, bridg� his neck, touched 
the . edge of hie jaws� 

The marks awiftly crawled up· 
his cheekl, arew to the bottoma 
of hi1 eyea, stretched above them, 
eoon a thumbmark weDt ov•r each · 
tid, and th• purple 1tain � u 
of fire • 

. Then of a sudden the thum� 
began to press with a horriblt., 
burning intensity. 

Blaikie howled as he sensed th• 
meaning of the . first touch of tor
ture, and rushed for .water.· The 
water only 1eemed to sizzle and 
scald and add to the fierceness of 
th• bum1. Incoherently mouthing 
he tum�d ·in dupair toward · the 
door of the fat�ful room; but the 
fire, · he found, had dimmed hlti 
sight. Aa a blind man he staggered 
and blundered on until he fell into 
a chair beside a tabie. Moaning 
and drooling, ho rocked backward 
and forward and, fearing, yet hop
Ing, listened for the gho1tly click1. 

But aomethlng gripped him with·· 
out warning and, unconsciously, 
be worked without mowing what 
he did. 

. The . sun streamed In when he 
·awoke, and he opened bia eyes and 
looked around him. To his amaze
ment no pain was left, . and the 
nervousness and nausea bad· gone. 
Fresh and limber he rose from 

. where htt was, and atepped to the 
nearest mirror. 

In it be saw his face clean and 
clear as on any day in bia life • .  

Delighted,· yet unconvinced, he 
removed part of his clothing. Not 
a mark or blemish was to be 1een. 
not a sign. The horror had left 
With the confeeaion, and his body 
and his mind o�• more .�re J!l• 
own. 

· ALI; that day Blaik{e atayed at 
. home to straighten himself 

and tbi�gs out, and the nezt morn
ing h•'d face the world. There was 
nothing to fear in publicity now; 
he felt that be was now the on-e 
to be pitied. He might even for 
the lake of aympathy give . bin� 
of the terror h•'d b•en through. 

The man roae after his first 
natural sleep, and .bathed and put 
on clean clothes • .  For the moment 
be imagined blmaelf a hero, and 
that h.• must drea• and live the 
part. With a kettle of boiling 
water he presently went back to 
the bathroom, and made ready for 
a much-needed shave. 

Light-hearted, . and . almost gay, 
Blaikitt ·rubb� lather · on a week
old stubble then. He looked away 
for • moment and mechanically 
aeraped his upper lip and chin. The 
stubble came off, and he peered into 
a mirror to observ• hia progren-
then the ru:or cra•h•d, broken, � 
the floor. · 

Ov� hi• mouth wu a deep 
. purple gripping webbed hand-the 

Hand of Silenc.....,.nd ther• was no 
way of getting it off. 

In a panie Blaikie stopped. Hi• 
shave bad 'become a ·thing quite 
useleu ; · his clean clothes were 
wasted. Like a demented man he 
wandered aimlea•ly about the hou.se 
for another week waidng .for an
other· slight coating. of hair. With 
hia face covered sufficiently t� 
hide instant notice of the ltain, 
and with a little artificial aid,· he! 
at last .ventured out and c1oaed 
the house, and then without a word 
to a soul took a train north, into 
the G-reat Karroo. For a month he 
lay hidden · in -a Kaffir ·but in �he 
desert, and prayed that the sun and 
hia beard might black�n his fac• 
till he never •gain would be known. 

A BILL-COLLECTOR calling 
at Blaikie'a house, now repu

·�ed haUD"d, WU Ulct �� �0 br� 



-the 'Spell, am! be -wantecl to Jmow · -:was dangerously ill, .'and -the doctor 
·wher� he migitt appl¥ for ·his . rode :ewer to him. The man, 1M 
-JnODey. Only :'then did ta :mystery ··found, was pitifully weak, ana 
of the · tenantless :bouae :and the :unable -to •xplain just wlult waa 

:mi&aing . :man Unk �emaelvea -to- -the ·matter with him, and the doctor 
ph� Al1d :onJ,.·then did a colouti ;had to mak� thorough examination. 
"Woman remember having seen a .:Vn&,r ·the -straggly :beard ·and 
.light in a shed one 'nigbt. and moustache, be discovered, were 
gossiping, let out that ·ue'd .crept (dark, unpleasant-looking •tains, :and 
:up barefooted and watch-ed a . � :those -appeared to be part Of the 
�ing a bole. .di•ease. 

The polke -took . her to >show � The ·man wasn't strong enough 
:the shed, .ana :evidence -of acme- tto :r,esist, and the doctor .Bhavecl 
'thing Jlav.ing .been burbtd waa ·at him clean. Then the doctor did 
unce llpparent. . Recatledion of :the '8ome quick thinking. !J.'he bwrt ·for 
:farmer bniug be8n �tacked :in- the missing murderer had been 
-stantly aasured :them :that he'd blazoned across .the .country, and 
again ·been aiAiled, then -killed :and :no other man marked :thus would 
.buried. .Invutigation .cauaed .the ·have reason 'to hide among uativee • 

.cfiggera audcbml¥ to ·know diB'er- ·The Hand -of Silence apoke · out 
-eut�¥, ·and -:to �oil, .hor.tified. .aof it11 ·.own ! · 

The bag of akin :imlide 'tbe A ·.cured man, ready to :fight, but 
clothes ..at len&:tb ,.,. tclragpd out not knowing :all :-that waa ahead of 
&nd several ob1�en timidl}'· :him, .'Blaikie came back aa a priw
-prodded it. The thing had .. ·human <Oner to Cape ·Town. A auUen · crowd 
·bfuld_ which, :terrible when alive, •tood ·.in .court, :sta.:ing -at B.laikie'a 
was now ever more awesome. More · bands which .be immetiiately tried comageou. ·.th;m -the others, .one to couceal 'from : tb-.ir gaze. 
man reaeluai :into .the corpae•.a ·":lm .accesaory ;befoPe ami •lifter 
poc:.bt, and :an :OYerlooked .draft ,of the ·filet in every case,'' the pros
a confession :came �G 'light. The -ecutor declared. "T-he -actual . mur-
confeasi:on -w• iiJl l31a.Ur:::ie'a band- ..der:er in one case." · 
writing.. ••.Q£ · whomr' .Blaikie'• .coUAsel 

· At am:e, and ·with the safety of asked, .-before the :CQUrt collld atop 
number•, more .diligent examina- him. 
tion was made, and, . after .the "Of Trundle,'" the public · pro-... 
w.obbed han.da, tiM -bullet bole in e:eutQr ·aid. condesc:endin·gly. But 
the 'back w.a 'apotled. "Looking Blaikie'a DJBn :follo-wed .on with a 
queerly from -l)ne j:o 'the others the .-rc:astic -�nt o£ -:vihllt-r' 
aearcher.a all ��ed ":ttl� aame With the inexomble precision ·of 
thing. a :British court the 1udge pro-

.Bl�kbt was behind ev:ery :crime� nounced the death eentenc::e, and 
this was hia agent, ·danger bad the eentence waa "the end of ·argu
CGme and be .. d· .'Sacrificed -the ma11 ment. The man had to die-after 
he .had- hired and had fled. Then thae -Bunda¥• following .the -w:r
others related the �bringing ,of the diet. That waa :all. 
myatedoua man from �he ·.interior 
two years before, .and the whole 
thing -was absurdly ·.a_pparent. 

WORD came to .a ·doctor at 
. .a statiasi -in �the :Karroo that 

a •bite ·man, lying .in a ;� hut, 

W.ITH brain du11 and gloomy 
Bla.ikie paced .up :and down 

his abort . cell and counted -the 
houm. 'To-1110rrow :at .aunr.ia:e--the 
dawa :of the Jaat day. A rope, .aa 
instant twinge-and nothing more. 
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:Ab !-but . the horror l•dinc up ·to 
it? 

. Dusk came ud the jail was. 
lighted, and . a guard sat outside 
the door, but still Blaikie walked 
up· and down. A march of madneu. 
a march ef torment,. but never a 
fiicker of penance. He had only 
sorrow for bimaelf. and bi tter�MM· 
at defNt. 

The aig_ht · passed; and hurryinc 
soft &tepll 

. 
paddled O'Hr the COrd

do�. A last quick,. cautipua inapec;
tion to see that · all preparatioaa 
were in order.. But one lsalf hour. 
more and then a blaak. Weary� 
J:U111J.b. stomach sickening, Blaikie 
paced back and forth, his feet in• 
de.,.ndent of his brain, his brain a 
rattling voi·d. .The. end w.aa near . .. .. . , 

Semething stood inside the · cell, 
�d Bl.aikie collid-ed with · it and 
f�lt it. :A. cold, &till wind it seemed, 
and the wiad had weigbt and 
lhape. D.uec:J. Blaikfe atoppe4 and 

wondered. thea peered senselessly 
at the unaeen. Hia hand went out 
to touch it; then bia eyes went 
wide. and aever again cloaed. 

Something· clutched the band, 
then sei%ed the other one, . while 
two choaUy eyes which · only he 
could ••• bOl"ed into ·his own. A 
ateely gdp hugged bita cloae.r, tilt 
the eyes . appe.ared to meet ud be
co.me part of hia own. Retching. 
he. opened. hia moutb. to ahout. He 
aaaced, he attugglod for breath ; 
but his lips only stayed be.4 aad 
wide apart. His head aeemed to 
be filled with hot· ice. .. • • 

The guard, peeping thl'oug� the 
•lit in tbe door, saw the look of 
frenzied horror on Blaikie'a fea .. 
turea. He hurriedly slipped the bolt 
ud rushed in. B.ut it w.as finished. 

Slowly, stUDy, Blaikie sagged 
backward, and lay with purpling 
wr�ts. The Hand of Silenee ha4 
atroked him l 

· 

A. Rentarkable Mirage 
�JI'IRAGBS:tab ·many forma and appear 
.LY.L-at all. uaclca and aometimea in dupli
cate and triplicate, but seldom are th&:J' 
observed aa a Captain Scoresby aaw one · off the W eat Coast of Greenland many 
:years aa:o. 

On the daJf ,._ he aaw this ren:aKkable 
effect tbo � waa dear. aDCt a tre,o,ulou 

·and perfectly transparent miat . was par
ticularly profuse. At· nine o'dClck in tbo 
morning, having at that time approacbod 
ao c:lose to the then unexplored ahore of 

: Greenland that the land appeve.d c:Watinct 
and bold, Ca�tain Scoreat.y detenuiaed te 
make a drawing of it; but on making the . 
attanpt be fo1Uld that tho outline was 
c:oaatantly c:han&:ing, and be.reaortedto hla 
telescope to IearD; tho reaaon why. 

He dillcave.red. iu his own worda, tba.t 
-The general tele!Jcoplc appearance of tho 
c:oaat was that of an extenatve ancient city 
abounciing with th& rulna of uatlea. obe
lisks, c:burchea and monuments, with other 
large and cona�icitoua buildinp. Some of 
tbo billa seeJnccl to 'be ll'Dl'IDOunted b� tur .. 
reta. battlementa. spirea and pinnacles; 
wbile otheta, subjected to one or two re
Bectiona, exhibited large muae1 of rock. 
.•pparentl7 aa.pended in the air- at .a con-. .tderable. elevation above tlle actual ter

: mination of the mountains to which thoy
l'efeft'ed. 

�· whole ubibitioa waa a P"and 

pB.antaamagoria. Scarce!,. was an)' particu
lar portion aketc:bed before it c:banged ita 
appearance and anumed that of an ob
ject totally difl'erent. It was perhaps al
ternately a castle, a cathedral or an obe
lisk� then, ezpandinc. borbo� and 
c;oal� widt. the adjQ� a, it 
'WQV!d. uiittt the lntermediat.. ..Ueya, 
though some miles in width, by a bridge 

. of a ainglc arch, of the most magnificent 
appear.aaco aad extent. Notwithatandinc 
these repeated changes, the varioua figures 
bad. aU the diatinctneaa of reality; and not 
enly the differcu:at atrata, but also the veins 
of the rocka, with the wreatha of snow 
occupying ra'ldnea and fiaaqrea, formed 
sharp and distinct linea, and exhibited 
every •epearanco of the moat perfect 
aolidit)'. ' · 

It I� well known that mira&ea are ca11M4 
by the refraction of Uah� from a dlatant 
point by· ita {)ll"iag through aa atmo�
pher.e that va.r1es in density and ao givea 
the effect of a priam; but aefdom do.ea em• 
see in a mirage any actual thiDa tbat doea 
not exist on the surface of tbe earth with
in a acore or two of miles. In the llght 
of tbia it Ia an intrlgping myatery whence· 
c:ame tho ••rutna of cu.tlea, o�lab. 
churc:bea and monUQ�enta•• that were re
fracted to the observer off tha.t lonely. 
frozeta and Ullcivllbecl eoaat of o..�· 
land. 



Guatemozin the Visitant 
A. Complete Novelette 

By Arthur J. Burks 

:cHAPT�R I · . . uncovered my whole body tingled 
with ecstasy. To right : and left . f'be Myatuioua Stranger · ·were the ancient writings of the 

SPADES and mattocks had UD• · . Aztecs, etche.d by hands . lifeless 
eartht!!d a littl• of th• glory of these many centuries, writings that 

. the vanished city and my bad remained here, immovable 
laborers had gone off, leaving a� the rocks on which their seal 

me to gloat · in ...------------�------, was set, until th• 
solitude over my debris of time 
find. Aa I stood Goaded hT hat• uquenchahlo. had covered them Cuatemoalil tho Azteo ria.. Ia 
.in that narrow ••perll111D- mlaht aaahaat tho cltT from sigh� of· 
cl.ft, which had . of Ida o-ml... man. And now. 
so recently been they bad beeli 



brought forth again, a treaaure bouse was the right of the nobles of Mon
o£ knowledge to which only I pol· tezuma? Cheats of treasure? Or hid
teased the key. .. den thing� hoary with age, emanat-

It was worth . all the h�dships . Inc intangible menace acrosa the 
which had been mine, worth all the years? I licked my lip1 with antici
.auft'ering that sickness had �roucht pation. I waa like· 0110 mad with 
me during the weary· months just pl.eaaure. My treasure was here, the 
passed, just to stand there and pass · treasure of a digger after antiquity, 
caressing fingers qver the · rough and I had but to· put forth my hand 
atone. wb()Se markings would reve.-1 and take it. 
to � tlie secrete of a civilization But still I heaita�. It seemed like 

· nniabed from.·the euth. There--were . eac:rilege, so�how, like despoiling 
dark openings in the masonry here · the grave of a friend. And so, after 

. and there; openings which ·I  � having labored these many months 
· .�used · to . be cleared, but wboso . to attain a desired end. I hesitated to 
-depth• I . bad nqt penetrated� What . explore further and to take what was 
. would. I find? Bodiea of brown me�, ri&htfully my o� I could not. help 
�lothed in . all ·the spl�ndor which regarding my discovery with a feel

. - ing of awe. 
Mexico bad always interested me. 

· . I had delved into her history time 
-· �ter ti=e, �aspinc something new 

· .. with
. 

each delving, �oping, always 
hoping that I should one day un
earth those aecrets which were de· 
nied the world when the religious 
fanatics who followed the banner of 

. the Great Captain caused the story 
of the Aztecs to be destroyed. by fire. 
It had . seemed a hopeless task until 
DOW I 

W
ITH the deciphering of these 
ancieJlt writings before me 

the doon of the centuri• might be 
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rolled back so that all the world 
might approach and peer through. 

And · this, I promised myself, 
would be but the beginning. Given 
new strength by this success, I 
would continue on, unraveling the 
thread of forgotten history, passing 
Jt skein by skein through my eager 
fingers, until all the world should 
know the glory which was Anihuac. 

But I waa . tired · from my many 
labors. My head ached. I bad driven 
my laborers from dawn to dusk and 
I ·had forced myself to the very limit 
of endurance. In spite of the whips 
of my desire, which luhed me on, I 
decided to wait until morning to 
penetrate the mysteries of my treu
ure bouse. So. I rose and brushed 
the dust from my knees, blinking my 
•yea to drive away the airy dots, yel
low and significant, which bung be
fore my eyes. I bad driven myself 
too harshly, I told myself-and 
laughed, knowing that when morn
ing ciune I would drive myself mor� 
harshly still. 

I wrinkled my nose at the odors 
which came from the openings -in the 
�ls of the cleft. Odors that clung 
to my nostrils strangely, stirring 
faint echoes in my memory-though 
I knew I had never before experi
enced them. How could I? An hour 
ago ther.e had been no openings and, 
from the top of the cleft, I had been 
urging my peon laborers to greater 
speed. I laughed now as I recalled 

. it, laughed at the superstitious dread 
which had flashed, 88 though ·at a 
signal, across the faces · of the peons, 
when the openings were exposed. I 
paid them in the end and tired 
though they were, they went aw.ay 
hurriedly, half-running, · looking 
back over their shoulders to where 
I stood, as though expecting unseen 
monsters to · follow them · out of the 
openings. · 

T
HERE was no place in my heart 
for . superstition. How could 

�h�r.� be ;  and J. a sclentiatP Ogr-e of 

the m_in�, Invented by simple people 
with the brains of · children I I be
lieved in nothing I couldn't feel, see 
�r prove. 

I clambered stifBy from the cleft 
and looked all around me. There 
was no human being anywhere with· 
in the scope of my vision, and noth� 
lng .to show that humanity ever came 
this way, . save the heap of debria . 
brought up from the cleft. I needed 
no one to· guard -my treasure house, I 
knew, for the peons who �d worked 
for me would spread many talea
among their kind, and native super-: 
stition would be an effectual barrier 
to the curious. This waa bad, too, 
for I might yet need aid in my· iil· 
vestigations, and knew that I might 
never find it, unless I secured it from 
among the educated of the Capital 
City. This I did not care to do, for· 
I knew the ways of Mexico, and fore
saw all sorts of wrangles with offi
cials whose.. imaginations would fill 
my discovery with that vast, 1,1Ddi .. 
covered treasure which -was lost 
when Malinche drove the Aztecl 
from TenochtitUn. No, I needed a .  
peon to help me, or a man of my owi 
race--and knew that · I could g�t 
neither by the time I was ready. 

I. was pondering my difficulties u 
I strode away, beading for a road 
that led into the heart of Mexico
City, where I hoped to catch a rid� 

Just before I passed around a Jm.oll 
I turned and looked back. Not as the 
peons bad done, with fear · conaum� . 
ing my soul, but for a last look at 
my treasure house, which I would 
not see again until to-morrow. 

I STOPPED short, with an ejacu• 
lation of amazement. At the lip. 

of the cleft, his torso visible over a 
shoulder of the pile of debris, stood 
a regal figure t It was a man, I knew; 
even at that distance, and he stood . 
aa straight 88 a statue, with none of 
the servile sag to his shouldeJ:a. 
which is the mark of the burden• 
J>ear�r �f Mexico. � et he wasn�t · a· 
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·white man--nor was he like any In· 
-drana tlurt I knew-nor ·was he ·• 

. member of that· hybrid myriad ·wbiclt 
ia .the population of Mexico. ·A -com
·manding figure, like a bronze god. I 
·thought, as he stood 1:here, lndiffer· 
.ent to hia aurroundi�gs. The dying 
wn ·was tinting his upturned f.ace, 
..na the man was facing the wellt, 
·motionleu, ·Watching the -aun go 
: Clown.  
· t ··tumed -swiftly an d  ·atart-ed -baek; 

�ut there was a f-eeling of -uncer
. taihty In tne wbich 'IUJUlZed me . be-

catiae I could not undarataud it. 1: 
wanted to go back; to protect my 

·treasure ; yet something deep with• 
in me warned me, telling me to turn 
·again, and leave this bronse man to 
his mu�inga. :After all; I argued, 

-what harm could be do? ·He -couldn't 
· carry away my discovery, but. • • • 

· 

He turned, calmly, as one turns at 
·an undesired interruption, · and 
-looked at me. He did not start, did 
aot cower aa a peon would have done, 
and aeeme4 to regard .me ... a per-
11on decidedly his inferior .. F'eughl 
An Indi81ll· ra show him. 

'"Heyt" I -•houted. �-Got awt11y 
' from tbette1 What .ue you doing:? 

:where did you come from?" 

HE ·lfhook his head aligbtly, and 
I aoted ·that his black eya 

�dered .over my whole figure, -and that .there waa -dawning wonder -In 
them, u tbough .. .._ pondered whitt 
manner of man I �. Hla black e,
came to rest on my face, and in that 
�DStant ·811 -expr.easion vaniahed from 
:his countenance, . ao that he. looked 
like a graven image, asking nothing, 
uying leas. Then I noticed ·that be 
'\Yore clothiag auch as I had never 
:aeen -before. He wore the girdle 1md 
;aqliRre titmatli of the Aztecs, made 
·of . the finest -cotton 1 He wore san
-dals and-1 atarted on aeeing :this-
�eir soles we� of gold, 101d tbe 
thongs whieb held them were em
bossed in gold. There wer• precioua 

· ·� h1 Ida cloak and eandala, 

;ene'ftlCls -BAd jaaef.te. I -was ·furious. 
"Who are you?" I �houted. •'Wher.e 

4id you get 'that �lothing-? You have 
·beea '-�ifling my .discovery !. Give it 
;to me instantly, or -I will take you to 
:the cit,. .attd give you to the ·taw ,, 

He ahook 'his head again, and ·• 
b'ace of :a smile :touched his lips. But 
I waa .ataring at.him;notiilg new de
taUs . ·of his dreea. Ther.e was 1no or

· nament .on hta :bead, Ave a panache 
of green -plumes, .hanging doWn bia 

·back • • • •  

Which I knew 'to indicate·military 
.rank 'altlong 'the Aztecs I 

My anger lmew no bounds, though 
·x decided to _move cautiously, feel
bJg 'that I was in the pr-esence of a 
'dasageroua madman. :He must have 

. :beim ·mad, tbi�ndian I called him 
-that ··he :bad been:able to ao -forget 
·native superstition as to•enter a place 
I -had not yet penetrated, . steal ·some 

�of my U.euur.es, and dothe himself 
aa he bad done. Yet I couldn't help 

.admitting that ·his vestment�� aome
how -became him. But to all ·my ques
'tions he shook ·hi• head, nor ·did be 
move from bia place. I .tried him in 
Spanish, in as many different Indian 

·claleete• l commanded-but·bis re
. ply -was .always the ume, :a calm 
·.make ·of ·tJae head. 

I APPROACHED him, my banda 
. U:teJ1ded .to tear hia finery from 
-him. :ae did ·not move, did not draw 
·.back.; ,but hia eyee never left mine 
.and • • • my hands fell to my aides 
·without -Touching him f 

:I tried him in aign ·language; be 
'Watched the movements of my ·banda 
.curiously. and -his eyes came back to 
mMt mille when I had finished. 

He spoke at last, and I understood 
hfa words-aJl'd amazcnent :such as 
l bad never experienced before took 
possession of me. . 

-His voi� was aaft, gentle as that 
of a woman, .and the woraa came 
'frmn bia_ lips w-Ith the calm :aisur .. 
· ance af a man Who baa fuU commaml 
-of·ll�:mAtf. 
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••I am Guatemo.sin I L,ad me to 
Malinche l" 

He did not ask me my name, nor 
did be seem to care about my iden· 
tity. It was as though I didn't ma�er 
at all. I started to laugh at ·what he 
aaid ; but something stayed me. 

Malincbe indeed I Malincbe wu 
the Aztec name for the Great Cap· 
tain, Cortes, dead th.,ae four centu
ries, and Guatemozln with him. But 
I didn't laugh at him. There is some• 
thing about madness that does not 
make for laughter. I dared not at
tack. I knew that madneu · would 
give him added strencth,· and that I 
might never live to see the finish of 
the fight--and I waa tired from my 
many labors. So I turned abruptly, 
beckoning him to follow--a gesture 
I would have used to a stubborn 
child. I did not look back, but I knew 
from the sound that he followed. 

But not for more than a yard or 
two f 

He came up behind me, bnished 
me aaide imperiously• and slrode on 
ahead--as I had many times brushed 
aside peons who obstructed my path. 

A
ND so he' preceded. me to the 
road which led to the Capital 

City. I was glad of the opportunity 
to study him, 4lnd a queer rustling 
of the abort hair at the bate of my 
skull troubled me. The bead of the 
bronze-skinned man turned slightly 
this way and that, as though be 
aearched for landmarks. I saw hla 
face in profile and it waa a verit
able mask of bewilderment, that be
wilderment which crosses the fa<..e 
of a madman when. you apeak to him 
of something beyond his power to 
comprehend. 

We came to the road and halted, 
while the stranger looked about him 
alowly. · 

But all ' his arrogance bad gone 
from him, and by the �· a car had 
deigned to n9tice us, and stopped to 
offer us a lift into the Capital City, 
�e atran1er ,as a perf•ct pl�e 

of pitiful amazement amazement 
and no little fear. He watched · the 
cars hurtle by, and he trembled as 
each one passed. Fi�ly his. eyea 
came back to me, as though I bad 
been a friend, and there was a fright
ened question in them. 

This fellow was determined to play 
out hls madman's r81e to the bitter 
end, I .told myself. The car that had 
atopped for us was a rickety fli�er, 
and was already full of natives ; but 
natives always believe that there ia 
room · for one or two more, even 
though they ride on the runninc• 
boards. These natives, well-dressed 
young Mexicans, stared at my com· 
panion in stark surprise. Then they · 
began to laugh amona themselvea, 
pointing at the atranger, touchina 
their foreheads with their fore
fingers. 

I looked at the madman. He bad 
drawn himself regally erect. Guate
mozin-1 called him tb.at until I 
could learn his real name-stared at 
his tormentors for_ a moment only, 
and acted so swiftly that I almoat 
failed to stop him. A dagger, jeweled 
of hilt, came into his hand from 
somewhere in th·e depths of his robe, 
and he sprang toward the flivver like 
a panther. I sprang at him, shout
Ing ; but the blow did not strike the 
Mexicans. It· fell, yea, and the blade 
snapped . off against the door of the · 
car I My companion leaped back, 
staring at the car i� bewilderment, 
and from the cat to me. 

B
UT I knew he had stabbed at the 

car, and not at the men who 
rode inside it-and when nothing 
happened, when the rattling noiae 
of the car's engine did not change in 
the least, he turned to me like a hurt 
child, and I. took the dagger from 
his limp fingers. I spoke to the Mexf· 
cans sharply in Spanish, offering the 
only ezplanation I knew, and we 
were taken into the car and whirled 
toward the city. 

I rod� be•ide Qu�emosfn, and I 
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studied him as we rode. H-e tremble4 
when the car jerked iato motion; but 

· his face became motionless on the in .. 
stant, and he was ·as indifferent to 
our conveyance 

·
from that moment 

on as I .was myself. It waa a proud 
indifference, -the ·haughty disdliin of 

. a -prince of the blood. 
But u we approached the city I 

saw his eyes roam this way and that. 
drinking in detail after·detan. Whea 
we finally swung into Paeeo de la 
Reforma, With its wea.tern �xtremity 

· in the very shadow Of Cbapultapec, 
I. read, deeply bidden undemeath the 
atony expression, something eo ap .. 
palling that a weird terror came to 
gl'&lp me by the ·throat wi:tli -invisible 
fingers. 

· . !lor that which I read in the face 
· of' Guatemozin was stark . fear l 

But mad as the man -evidently wae, 
tllel'e was greataess in him of a sort. 
Jiie bead Ufted pl'oudly. after a mo .. 
ment, · and while be observed �very .. 
. thing� about him aa before, his eyes 
were ·m�e. ·slits beside ·hie· eJ.nder 
no.-, whose nostrils '�'livered lik-e 
tltOee of a thoroughbred horae which 
baa been frightened; but which -re
f11H8 to bolt becauae 1t fa a thor
�ugltbred. 

AND something struck me with 
the force of a blow. Guatemozin, 

wtaom I bad found at the very edge 
of the city, hac! never before .entered 
.it. He bad never . .een an .automobile, 
or men who dreesed • thetle lle::Jti .. 
cas:aa and myself were- . dr.eaaed. :Yihence then, in Goct'a name, bad he 
come? There had boen -a certain 
�.erneu iu Ilia face u we ap
proached the city, and an ejaculation 
ia .a strange . 'toAgUe burst from his 
lips when be Aw the summer palace 
-of the president at the crest of Cha .. 
·pultapec. And I -realized .that he 
bew Chapultapec; but bad never 
aeea the palace, nor any of the build .. 

· iap· at the crest of the monolith
ad -aome of them bad been built be
t.e tbia maa llad· �en bornC 

It was a strange puzzle. My mind 
went back to -my meeting with Gua.. . 
temozin--:-at the lip of the deft. One 
moment 1 had ·been the only ·human 
being anywbeN near. The -next, :I 
·bad looked ·baCk, to aee Guatemozin, 
in all biB silly finer-y, peering atoad
fatl,. :into the .eyes ·of the dying aua 
--as though he bad just -come out of 
the ·bowels of the earth. 

·Out·of the bowels of the eartht 
My spine tingled a the thought 

repeated _itself in my mind. But it 
WU silly, and DO &dentist would 
have harbored such a thought for a 
moment. 

But there was one thing the mad .. 
neu · ef Guatemozin could not ex
p.ain : how did it happen that he had 
una-.toc;d no language in which I 
tried to ·apeak to •kim, an4 -had :finally 
spt»ken to me in tkat whic:h ba4 ·been 
the tongue of those dead and gone 
peoples who had etched hieroglyphs 
ar.ound and about the opening in my 
just-discovered treasure house? 

CHAP'l'ER II 

_Tbe Stigmata 

PEOPLE .tared .t ua curiously 
u Guatemodsl followecl me 

�hroagb the ·door .of· my hotel in the 
heart of the city. T.he people in tbe 
lobby of tbe .hotel stared, .too, .and 
the manager etarted to ,come for .. 
ward, bia luitDd raised Jn protest, 
whe.n I led Guatemozin -en thl'ougb, 
aftd up the. stain to my room. There 
� one thing of which I was ·aure: 
Gaatemozin, however mad ·he might 
be, bore. me no ill-will. I knew, also, 
that 'he had none of that :eupenti .. 

· tious fear of my treaaure bouse 
which had possessed the peoas and 
my decision followed my knowledge 
as surely u proof follows a theory 
hued on solid fact. l -would need a 
man to help me an my discovery. He 
did :not need experience or technical 
knowledge. He lleed only 1mder .. 
stand the virtue of obedience, and 
Ja 1illat .I could laatruct him. Guam. 
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mo.zin must be my ai.de l·n my future 
exploratioma into �� rubu of �-
nochtitltil. 
· He preceded me through the door 
of my room. and once acrou the 
threabold he paused to look about 
him. Then he turned to me. and a 
alight frown of annoyance touched 
his coppery for,head. 

"Where." he aaid slowly in his an· 
clent language, ."il Malinch�? I told 

· you to take me to him." 
Right now, I told myself. would 

be a good tim� for ·me to let thia 
. . Guatemo.zin know what I intendecL 

"Listen; Guatemozln:• I aaid atem· 
Jy, in Spaniah, •'whatever the reuon 
for your silly pretena�, i� no longer 
•xists." 

He held up his hand Imperiously. 
••speak slowly:• he aald, ••if you 

must us� Spanish, for I learned �ut 
little of it l" 

· I CHOKED down my. wratli and 
continued : 

"Stop the silly pretense ! You are 
no more mad than I am. Your name 
may be Gua.temozin-but Malinche, 
If you mean the Great White Cap-o 
taln, baa been dead these four hun· · 
dred years I Guatemo.zin, your name
aake, according to the last record we 
have of him. was a captive of Ma
Unche. The �tees have vanished 
from the face of the earth, utterly 
destroyed · by the Conquistadores. 
}Konte.zuma-" 

I saw a look of bitterness. the bit• 
ternesa of despair, cross the face of 
the stranger as I mentioned Mont� 
zuma. 

"Montezuma?" he · said. "He · Ia 
dead. too. I know that. He died like 
a slave in chaina, a prisoner of Ma· 
linche. and then--and then Ma· 
linche and his men came forth from 
their fortress, and put the people of 
MontezUma to the sword ; men, 
women, and children t But, to the 
everlasting glory of the Aztecs, they 
defied the invaders until starvation 
Jwd -� r�duced �e_m �t .�her� 1"81 

no resistance left in tbeJJl-4Uld those 
· who died beneath the swords and 

lane" of Malincbe's men, died with 
hate in their faces, defying the white 
men with their last breath." 

Guatemozin did not say it like 
that of course, for be . had little 
Spanish. He paused at intervals to 
search for words, and when the 
Spanish word evaded him he used 
the .language of the hieroglyphs. His 
face was stormy as be spoke. It made 
me recall accounts I had read of the 
final taking of Tenochtitlin, and the 
glorious spirit of the defea.ted na· 
tlvea of -An6huac, who fought on u 
long as their anna, weak from star• 
vation, could lift and hurl a lance. 
�here was that same glorious apir�� 
to be seen �n the face of this mad· 
man. 

And how did be, a simple Indian · 
-yet like no Indian I had ever seen 
-know so much of . the past of Ani· 
J:tuac? I might learn much from thia 
man, for all his madness. 

"Guatemozin,'' I aaid, "this way of 
living is all new to you. You can't 
go out with· me, dressed like that. I 
shall send for a clothier, and a bar
ber, and while tliey are making you 
over I shall talk to you of Malinche.t 
of Tenochtitlm, and-of Guat� 
mo.zin." 

SINCE I bad first spoken to Gua· 
temozin in Spanish he had stood 

as one in a daze. The real Guatemo· 
zin. magically returned to the .world 
after four hundred years, could not 
have shoWn �ore amazemt:nt than I 
aaw in the face. of this madman
:who believed himself to be that Gua
�emo.zin. 

And I bad other surprises in store 
for m�. When new clothes wer• 
brought, and being fitted, and Gua-

. ·temo.zin's hair was being trimmed to 
modern standards, I �t on my bed 
and told him of the vanished glory: 
of Anihuac. I told hinl all that hls
_tory had left to us of the past of th� 
�ztecs, pf �.e arriva!· Jn A�tnoch�t-
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JAn. of · the Conquistadores, riding 
their mailed horses, which they At 
10 nobly that the Aztecs thought 
horse and man one creature. I told 
him of the massacre . of Aztec wor
shippers by the brutal Alvarado, of 
the taking of Montezuma, of his 

. death. and his dying wish that Ma
linche take ·charge of his daughters. 
I told him of the fight on the cause· 
-.y, of that impossible leap which · 

· Alvarado made to escape the lances 
of the natives, of the defeat of the 
Spaniard--how Cort& had wept 
that awful mot:ning after la ·noche 
triste. I told- him of the return of 
the Great White Captain, . with 
fresh reinforcements of Indian al
lies, of the capture of TenQchtitlb 
and the slaying of the Aztecs who 
refused until the last to yield. And 
then, watching him narrowly as I 
spoke, I . told him of the attempted 
�scape of the chieftain, Guatemozin, 
and of his capture, and what he had 
aid when they finally took him. 

"I am Guatemozin I Take me to 
Malinche I" 

Even as I repeated the words of 
the proud chieftain, who had sur· 
rendered only to save his people 
from further slaughter, a cold chill 
caressed my spine--for I waa re
membering something. What had 
this Guatemozin said when I had dis
covered him at the door of my treas-
ure hQuse? · 

#tl am Guatemcninl Tak� m• to . 
Malinohel'� 

AND there. w�s t?Omething else 
that bothered · me :  Guatem.ozin 

sat stolidly in the chair, submitting 
to the ministrations of the barber, 
to the deft bands of the clothier, as 
Unconcernedly as any other man 
might have done ; but as. I told of 
the· Conquest, speaking slowly as he 
had bidden me, he brought me to 
pause at intervals, and told me calm
ly of errors I had made in the tell• 
ing I He spoke as one having au .. 

. thoritY. .. • • • 

Yet when I showed him the pages 
of a book he could read no word of 
it I 

What a transformation when the 
clothier and the barber bad made an 
end of their labors. Guatemozin, 
with the square titmatll� and tht! 
panache of greenish plumes, had 
vanished utterly, · and in . his place, 
listening quietly, but with his black 
eyes blazing, sat a young brown
skinned man whose every expres
sion spoke of intelligence beyond the 
average. 

As I say, he corrected me on points 
of history, that history pertaining 
to the Conquest; but when I told 
of. that which the succeeding four 
hundred years had brou&ht, of th• 
strides which Mexico had made, of 
the rising of Mexico. City upon the 
ruh-.a of Tenochtitlin, 1 knew that I 
was speaking of things of which this 
man had never heard, though he lis
tened to every word I uttered. Hts 
lips shaped the words of my speech. 
as though he made those words his 
own as they fell from my lips ; and 
when I had finished he spoke softly. 

"I understand, friend/' he said. 
"Yes, I understand many things, the 

. greatest of which ia this : that the 
dead are not dead, really, and that 
the hands of those who fell before 
Malinche · reach out beseechingly� 
pleading-yes, even across the cen
turies ! For what are they pleading?, 
I know-and I am Guatemozin I�' 

A strange speech surely, the 
speech of a madman ; yet Guatemo
zin did not look to be mad. He had 
doffed his seeming madness with his 
titmatll and his panache of plum", 
and a quiet, calm-faced man had
atepp�d int� my room t� take hi• 
place. 

I SAT up until midnight, telling 
him of Mexico. Once I offered 

him a cigar, which he regarded in 
puazled wonder, _masked admirablY. 
when I lighted up myself. 

Bu� af·t•r • �e. ��eB l ;ha� � 
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CORle accutome4 · to the atnageneaa 
of Guatemesiu; and the man be bad· 
been when I found him had become; 
more or leu: of· a· dream, I: g.rew 
\9ea1'l' of talking, though he sat in 
bia chair, regarding me ·eagerly, . 
wialling for m .. to continue. 

"Guatemozin," l said� "I am- tired. 
M�over I am suffering with ·fevu; 
If· you haven't· noticed it, and must 
get some aleep .. Take that· other bed' 

· wheR you are ready. You will need 
sleep, too, fOI'·· to-morrow· we hav• 
much to do." 

He nodded quietly, but did· not 
move. x· doffed· my. clothe .. ,. slipped· 
under my blankets, and watched 
Guateznozin through lowered· lids. 
He- did· not move, and hia eyes- did 
not- leave my face- Once, just- before 
I feU asleep, be straightened, and 
liftetl· hi-a £1enched hands- abov•. his 
heact. Hia lipa- moved, but I heard 
no words, and his- face wu a· mask ·· 

of malevolent hatred-which I knew 
waa not for me. Then his eye& came
back to my face, and held� while the 
face· again heeame as exps::eHionless . 
aa· •� graven image. That is my last> 
memor'y of him, aitting· there, like a 
statue- in broue, watching IDY' face. 
. his· eyes atarinc at my loW«ed lids. 
I had the odd. fancy, juat- before I 
dozed· off, that. his modem clothing 
had alipped from him ·once more, 
giving plac• to. the robe. and the 
head--dreea of· plumes-and then I' 
slept. · 

How long r aJept.l have no· way 
of· knowing, nor the meaning 

of the subsequent sleep-waking tran-· 
aition • .  But when I awoke I had for
gotten· Guatemo2in. I wondered at 
the- burning light in .. my room, and 
guessed that I must have beea so· . 
tired that I had forgotten it. I knew 
it. was several hours beiore.'dayligbt,. 
Jmew it subconsciously, though I 
neYer thought· to look at my watch. 
I'  glided· ft'om· the bed, slipped into· 
my clothing, d011Ded. my heavy shoes, 
�ook m,.. �t' fnnn the -chair-backs m4 

le.t m)l&elf out of the hotel. I didn't 
Jmaw. why. I did these. things. · My 
b�n gave no conscious command to 
my-limbs. I moved'aa.one ·in a· uanc,e. 
u .  though each. move had been. for._ 
ol'dained befOre- my awakening. 

The- clerk of tbe hotel was asleep 
behind the desk. I called to llim as. 
I paued; loud enough � he should· 
hav• heard· me; yet be gave no sign. 
and I let myself out quietly into the 
deserted·-&treeta of �e Capital City. 
When I found myself in Paaeo de la 
· Refonna I w• neither surprised: nor 
disturbed. This c8lm acceptance of 
something I· should have wondered 
about, and didn't, went with-me as:·I 
strode toward Chapultapec, and, 
after a -apace of time that seemed un .. 
belieqbly abort, found myself on a 
familiar trail that led into unpopu
lated territory, outside the Capital 
City. I turned and looked back • .  The 
lights of the cit:y were- blurred with 
distance, and all about me. wu. tho 
mysterious silence. of night time, ancl 
I waa unafraid. 

Nor was I surprised� when, 
thro\lgh the gloom, I aaw'the pile -of 
debda .that my laborers had· built up 
to excavate the ruins of my treasur• 
house. Here .I should h.wo.· r.emem ... 
bered' Guatemozin; but- I didn't; 
Why, I know not-and·whea I came. 
to the lip of ·the cleft, whose bottom· 
was. filled with darkneaa, I did not 
hesitate. There was no telling what: 
horron of antiquity wu. hidden in 
the openings in the aides of the oleft, 
but fear had no place in me then, and 
I descended ihto the cleft· in utte� 
silence, with not even a bit of dis-. 
lodged earth preceding· me into the· 
shadows. In the instant that I en• 
tered one of the. openings, which I 
chose from sev«al without- a mo .. 

ment of hesitation, the world I had
left behind: me was non-existent, for• 
gotten. 

I
NKY blacJmea& wu . all about m-. 
But I could aee for all that.-· 

could aee the atepa which my feM 
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found inatiilC:tively, aa though I had · 

been here before. I came to the bot
tom of the steps at last, al)d the stair· 
way aeemed interminable, winding 
down and down into the very bowels 
of the earth. I halted at the bottom_ 
looking about me-and knew that I 
atood on the floor of an ancient tomb. · 
Dimly through the gloom I could see 
hieroglyphs like those at the top ·of 
the stairs. and the import of some of 
them bewildered me. I strode closer, 
the better to read them, and knew, aa 
my fing�n traced the aged pictures, 
that the world would be astounded 
at what . I woUld have to tell when I 
:wu ready. 

· 

.I circled the chamber, which waa 
almost square, ita corners facing the 
cardinal points of the compau, ita 
roof lost hi the darkness, and paued 
another opening, ·which gave on an- . 

. other winding stairway leading still 
f&rther into ·the depths of the earth. 
But I did not care to descend at the 
moment, not until I had further ex· 
plored this chamber of the long since 
:ftnished dead. 

In the center of the chamber, on a 
raised block of stone, around which 
were other hieroglyphs, was a long, 
narrow box, which gave forth a me
tallic sound when I �umped it with · 
my knuckles. It was shaped like a 
coffin, and I wondered that no chill. 
uaailed me when I knew that this 
was a sarcophagus. Instead, as in
differently as though I were sitting 
.down to a meal in the . Capital City, 

• . I raised myself and tried to look into 
the top of the sarcophagus. 

But there was a cover on· it which 
moved beneath my hands when I ex- . 
•rted my strength. Inch by inch I 
forced the co:ver free, until it bal
anced on the edge ·of the aarcopha-

. gus-passed the center of balance, 
tilted and clattered to the floor of 

. th� tomb with a noise that should 
hav� been heard in Chapultapec. 

Once more I raised myself, peer
ing into the depths of this casket 

-which had held a human body: 

But it waa empty, save for a pair 
of sandals with golden soles. No 
bc:mes, no slightest indication that a 
human body had rested here. 

B
EWILDERED at my failure t.o 

discover what I had hoped, � 
dropp•d to my lmeu before th._ lid 
of the sarcophagus, and studied the 
in11cription on it. 

"I am Gaatemo.JD, w .. ose •plrlt 
watches forever over tbe deftlme• ol 
Tenocbtltlhll" · 

It ··did not surprise me., that In
scription, for I had been expectlnar 
it-had known what I would find be-
fore I had even entered this chambel' 
that which should have ordinarily 
been gruesome. I seemed to accept it 
as a matter of course. 

There was nothing flP'ther to be 
learned here and, movin1 again aa 
though every step had been taken 

· beforehalid, I strode· to that other 
opening and started d

.own the stairs, 
seeing my way clearly, because of 
some light which came from I knew: 
not where. That other stairway 
seemed long, long. I took more steptl 
than I had taken from my hotel to 
Chapultapec, more than I had taken 
from Chapultapec to the door of my 
treasure house--which had become a 
treasure bouse indeed. 

Down, down, ever down windina 
�tairs that seemed · endles&--atone 
steps upon which my heavy shoea. 
fell loudly, causing echoes to rever
berate through distances my eyes 
could not . penetrate. I paused, for 
the sound, and the echoes, bothered 
me--and wondered why I paused. 
Until, feeling a alight weight in my 
right hand, I lifted that hand to my 
eyes--and discovered that I carried 
the sandal11 I had found in the empty 
sarcophagus of Guatemozin I I 'did 
not smile to myself. I knew what 
was expected of me. I sat down on 
the step which first came under my 
body, slipped off my shoes, setting 
them aside, and donned the sandals 
with the golden soles. 
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T
IME paaed· aa I descended. An 
hour. Two ·hours. Fift�n min

utes • .  What does it matter? 
· I came to the foot of the stairway 
at last, and as I stood there, staring, 
though not surprised, I saw a door 
before me a door through which 
came· the light of the great outdoors 
--outdoors where the sun was ahin
jng. 

And before I strod4t through that 
c!oor I lmew whlrt 1 should see, &r 
.thought I did. 

Would to Qod that I had turned 
back then, conteut with what I bad 
already leamed r 

But I was a scientist, and believed 
iD nothing that I could not feel, see, 
or prove-. I strode to the door and 
through it • • • •  

To find myself in the mid&t of a 
multitude! 

I turne-d dazedly and· looked be
hind me. The door whence I had is
sued was the door of a sanctuary, at 
the crest of a teocalli of the Aztec 
war-god of the unpronounceable 
name! There was no.mountain above 
the sanctuary, through whose heart 
that interminable stairway abo�d 
have led downward, lind the roof of 

··� aanct:tuary was but a feW feet 
abaft the- cfooto l 

In an .insta1lt the wOrld I kneW 
.had turned topey-turvy, and out of 
i� like a creature freED out of the 
Pourth Dimension, I had come strid
ing-to find myaelf atop this pyra
midal mound, a hundred and fifty 
feet above the ftoor of a valley whose. 
outlines eeemed strangely familiar. 
A valley cut and slashed by canals 
and waterways crowded with pira
gua filled with brorwe-ekinned peo
ple. I bad stepped into the midst of 
a crowd of two hundred or more, 
atop the teocalli, and right before 
me, over the bowed •boulders of 
balf-nude worshippers, I saw the 
grim visage of Huitzilopochtli, the 
war-god, with hie censer of steaming 
human hearts, the rough atones be
IQ� him red �th gore ! 

N 0 one noticed me, though I 
stood in the midlrt of them. A 

red-handed prieat atooped above the 
huge sacrificial block· before the war· 
god, and Ilia eyes, alight with the 
fir-. of brutal fanaticism, Btared 

. straight into the burning orb of the 
wetting aWL Stretched on the hide
ous block, beneath the knife of the 
priest. was a naked human body, and 
• I watched, I called out-though 
110 on• seemed· to hear me--and the 
prieat looked down. His knife de
scended u hi• lips broke into a tone· 
less monotonous chanting, and . the 
body on the block quivered convul
sively. No sound of screaming broke 
from the tortured lips of the victim 
-who . quivered and became . still. 
even as the red hand of the priest, 
redder still, and dripping now, rose 
once more • • • and held forth, to
ward the aun, the Palpitating heart 
of a human being I · 

From the multitude· on the teo
calli, the valley beyond the pyramid, 
and thoae who rode ai�ently along 
in the myriad of huge plraguas, 

. aroae the.110und . of chanting-c:hant· 
· lng that wu tonelesa and monoto

ftOUI, like the chanting of the priest. 
I strode through the crowd, nor 

bad they yet seen me, until I stood 
at the vuy aide of the great block of 
sacrifice, the block 'frith all its hiero· 
glypa, and looked down into the 
face of the man who lay there. 

He was white, u •bite as myself l 

IN a frenzy of anger I turned to 
the priest, cursing . him for a 

butcher ; but be paid me no heed, and 
chanted on. Finally he placed the 

·steaming heart beside those others I 
bad already seen, and turned to look 
behind him. · 

Climbing upward to the ftat sum
mit of the teocalli came a terrible 
cavalcade f There were several, I 
counted five, white men, stripped to 
the waist, and they were urged ahead 
by priests with murderous whips i1l 
�heir h�da. �heae :whit• men :wort 
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coronals of plumes, · and carried fana 
in their stiffening bands. As they 
clambered upward, they paused at 
intervals, at command of the priesta, 

. �0 take part in dances in honor of th .• . 
Astec god of war. At the crest of 
�· teocalll they were stripped of 
�eir finery and · one by one, with 
never an outcry or a murmur of pro
�eat. were stretched on the sacrificial 
ston ..... to deliv�·r their beating 
hearts to the knife of the butcher· 
priest I 

· I uw their faces, just as I had aeen 
the face of the &rat; and memory of 
th� wi�l ne-v,r leave me. 

I was sick, nauseated, and there 
was nothing I could do to aic:l the 
eufferers--and death. when it came, 
was merciful. 

With a �ry of horror, when my 
will could bear no more, I turned 
away and ran · toward the door 
whence I had come. Blindly I ran. 
atwnbling · over the threshold. I 
stumbled again when I reached the 
stairway, for it was in darkness, and 
I ·had come in from the sunlight. I 
fell heavily, my head struck one of 
the atone steps, and merciful ob
livion wiped out the horror which 
had been mine. 

I opened my eyes in my hotel, and· 
· ehuddered. It had been a dream then 
-thank God! 

a pair of aandals with golden soles! 
I guesa I screamed. I lmow that I 

- looked at Guatemozin--and I know. 
that �· Ups parted in a ·amile that 
was grim and unutterably cruel. 

Bllt before. I could question him 
the door opened to admit the mana
ger of the hoteL He was wild with 
excitement. and he carried a morn
ing paper which he extended to me. 
I paid little heed to his excited jab
bering, for the paper· had fallen open 
u he tendered it and, staring up at 
me from the front page were aix 
pictures of .men. And the faces were 
the faces of the men I had aeen In 
my dream I The men who bad been 
stretched, naked, acroas the block of 
sacrifice, before the hideous Huitzi-

. lopochtli, to give up their h�ts to 
the hand of the priest! 

I READ the story of how they had 
died. Read it hurriedly, skip

ping whole paragraphs, and ·atopped, 
at the end, stunned-as a man who 
has received a terrific blow between 
the eyes. They all had died the. same 
way, during the night, and been 
found in the morning by friends or 
relatives. Their families, so the 
atory aaid, were tho olde.at in the 
city. B•t strangest of all was the 
mark, the aame in the case of each 
of the six, which the autopsies 
showed on their bodies. 

I TURNED and looked across at You have heard of tho 6tigmata1 
the other bed. It had not been . You have marveled at the meaning 

slept in. The man who had called · which lies hidden under the bleed
himself Guatemozin still aat in the lng marks in the feet and hands of 
chair as I had left him attd, appar- people here and there, innocent girls 
.ently, hadn't moved or slept. I called usually, upon whom the significant 
a c_peery greeting to him, and slipped marks appear, as though by a mira

' from my bed stHBy, sore from the cle? Marks .of the nails in the hands 
labors of yesterday, and donned my and feet of the Christ, they say..:._ 
clothes. This ·done, and sitting on and they upon whom these marks 
the edge of my bed, I felt about ·for appear are regarded by the credu-
my shoes. · lous as beings divinely chosen. 

I did not find them. I stooped over There had been stigmata i.n the 
then. looking about for them. My case of these six men who had died, 
shoes had vanished; but where I had too • 

. Jut · seen· �em. sl�o by side, just A bleeding bruD,n bell#. �� �be left 
�ping from b�neath th� . b�d, wu bre-. pi eacb' 
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CHAPTER III 

A Haunted City 

I SENT out for new ahoea. Aside 
from til� abaurdit7 . of: wearirac 

andala. eYeD aandals . with golden 
110le.s; I couldn't bdng �elf to don· 
these. diaccw.red beneath my bed. 
My dream of the night just puaecl 
.had been too vivid,: ita. detaila too 
eto.utly etched upom the retina of my 
mind for me even to consider keep
hag thoae. una."lw by me.. While I 
waited for the shoes I had breakfast 
sent up from the. restauraut. The 
hotel maaager· himself brought it, 
and u he came. in he glanced inquir
ingly at Guatemozin, evidently not 
recognizing m him. the brcmze
aki.nnecl one in sqliUe titm-.tU, IU1d 
panache of grecnis& pl� who 
bad entered with me last evening. I 
bad a J'eMOD, too,. for eatiq in my 
room. I wiabed to study Guatemo
:.in, and I 4id not waat him to be em
barraued by the attention. he would 
surely attract if he were to take hia 
breakfMit in pvblic:. 

I wondered about his table snan-
aera. Yet there pco�ed to be no need 
ef wo�ry. H-e ate with his fingers, 
true, b11t there was a daintbaess 
aboll't his eating that seemed to 
ebame me, .with all my modem 
lmewledce of ibe art of eating. · 

The manager came m again before 
we had finiehed, stood heeitaatly in
side the door, lookiag from me to 
Guatemo.zin, aftd back agaia� There 
was dread in hie face, and fear. 
When I asked him what he wished 
the words came- forth iB a flood, ae 
though he held them in check by 
force of a will that something un
·usual bad broken and swept aside. 

nit i• j"uat this terrible thing of 
the six great mea who died," he re
plied. "Had there beea but one, and 
lse with the mark of the bleeding 
laeert upoa Iris left breast, an the 
Capital City would have been in tur
moil, epeeulatiftg apon the reason 
�hind �· ·strangtt llfigmllt& Bu� 

there . were &ix, from families whose 
history goes back to the fall of Te
Dochtitlin, aDd eaeh of the six bme 
the-bleedil'lg. heart on lais- left breast.,. 

"Y .. , y_es," I intelTllpted. "I ha¥e 
read the moming paper, Don Julio. 
It is . strange ; but there ia always an 
explaaation for even thoae thinp 
which seem iaezplic:able at firat 
clance." 

••But," he asked, "what ia the .e:a
plauation here-?'" 

HE patised to· cross himself de
voutly before procee-ding to 

offer his own explanation. · 
"There is evil in it somewhere, 

like a great shadow that no one can 
Me. It is a shadow which bangs over 
all the Capital City, over all the 
couu:try rounc.tabout-and the people 

· aeem to know it. Thia · is Thursday, 
not a religious day, yet all the 
cburchea ue crowded with worship
pera.-men, women,. asad children, 
who. Jmeel in silence before the 
shrines. They "Whisper the name of 
the Virge11 de- Altagraciai invoking 
the di�ne power of My Lady of 
Guadalupe.· They belie.ve that the 
.Ugmata on the bceaats of those who 
died, or were slain, have a vast an4 
aweaome signific:ance. 

--Ev-eryone is wondering who will 
be next, and what is the reason for 
the shadow that seems to hover over 
all the city?" 

· .,Tuah, t�- JuJ:io t I cannot ez.. 
plain the stigmata; but it:: strikes me 
u being a bit silly. Is11't it pouible 
that the l'eporter who wrote tlM 
st-ory drew on his. imagination, sacri
ficing the truth for the uke of a 
atory that would stir the supersti· 
.tious hearts of the populace?" 

Don Julio shook his head, his lipa 
grimly puraed. I JWted that Guate
mozin was watching us through nar
l'O"tNd lids and that, in spite of his 
lack of Spanish, he kuew w.hat we 
'Wel'e discussing, and that it inter
ested him vitally. How? I could not 
gaeas �a-and �� � I -.n ro-
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luctant· to admit the truth of what 
iater becam4l so evident • . 

"I had intended working at my ez
cavation, Don Julio," I aaid at length. 
"I'll go into t):le city, and have a look 
at these dead aristocra�d at the 
marks on their breasts, the existence 
of which I gravely doubt." 

THE manager left m� then, and I 
turned to Guatemoain. 

"You understood?'' I demanded. 
He nodded his head slightly in af· 

firmatlon. 
· 

· 
"But the marka are there, friend l .. 

he said. 
"What ! How do you know? Did 

you leave this room Jut night?" 
· HCi smiled slightly, a smile like the 

grimace of a bronze gargoyle, and 
neither denied nor affirmed. 

Who ·was this strange personage? 
Whence had he come? How had he 
learned so much of th� put of Ant· 
huac?. 

· · 

And those questions brought oth
ers-aome of which seemed foolish 
in the extreme. 

What had become of my heavy 
Shoes '1 How came this pair of An
dais under my bed? They were like 
those Guatemozin had worn-yet 
Guatemozin's own sat side by side in 
the midst of the bundle formed by 

· the discarded titmatli, the panache 
of greenish plumes. An idea came to 
ate. I stepped across and lifted the _ 

tltmatll, holding it to my nose, ex
amining it with searching eyes. Th• 
odor which came from it wu the 
odor I had found in the depths of 
my treasure house, and the titmatll. 

' which had once been. white, was al
most yellow with age, threatening to 
crumble under my rough finger-S. 
The sun bad been almost down when 
l .h&d first seen that titmatli, and I 

- hadn't noticed. the aged yellowness 
of its color. Guatemozin, as I stud
. led these matters, my mind racing 

· �th strange thoughts, watched me 
�.·Jndlfferently, studying my face. 

· 

·· But Uult was foolish, worthy only 

of the most superstitious of peons. 
Huitzilopochtli had bee.n real in my 
dream, too. Yet I knew that the 

· statue of this hideoua god reposed 
at this identical moment in the Mu
uo N acional in the heart of the Cap
ital City. The atatue, then, bad not 
been real. It had been but a dream 
after all. 

But still the .faces of the sb: who 
had died w�re ao · hauntingly fa
miliar • • • •  

And I knew I had never seen on� 
of those ab: in life I 

I DROPPED the titmatll and the 
panache of plumes aa I cam• 

abruptly to a decision. I turned to 
Guatemoain. 

"Stay here," I commanded, ''until 
I return. I have certain things to 
do ln the city, and when I come back 
I wish you to ·go with. me back to 
where I found you. By the way. 
Guatemozin, where did you come 
from '1 How did you get to my treas
ure house unobserved?" 

For a long moment hla black eyea 
stared straight into mine, and· some
thing in their depths caused my 
aplne to tingle. 

"I will await you here, friend," h� 
said softly at length. "And whence 
did I come?" · 

He paused again, u though for 
dramatic effect. 

"When you found me I was See
ing, in disgrace, from Tenocbtitl!n." 

I snorted. What was there about 
this man who wasn't mad-yet per· 
sisted in his madness '1 

I tu·rned and left him then. 
It seemed that a blight indeed had 

fallen upon Mexico's Capital City. 
The sun that, in this seaaon of the 
year, should have been goldening all 
the city and the countryside, waa 
hidden from view beyond lowering 
black clouds. They seemed ready at 
a moment's notice to deluge th• 
world with sheets of falling rain. 
Yet there was no odor of rain in the 
ldr. · 



Th• atte.t�t. were: almoM:: ��ted.. 
AU uti viti-. ®11Une"jal and.• Qtber
wiee, se.e� to_ bJl .. at a. auandadll;. 
and. it did · 110\: ocelll!' to, me · tQ think 
of· tJde: Q· beiag hut �al becauee. 
of tb&· greatne��• ot the- {amiliea 
which- de.th 1-.d: to'IKhed.. T.here 
atteJaed,aometbinc elae bt=hin<l· it- all, 
something deeply hidden, which I.. 
being: not of Mwco, and a acientiat 
beeides. could not cQmprehend. 

THERE. were group•· of natives 
on some of the .. atre• corners. 

and they held the ends of their s� 
rapes. up about· their. face. aa though
they· feared recognition. They whis
pere,d fearfully among; themselves,. 
looking ail around them at intervals..,. 
as- though afr.aid· of being OYer-heard. 

Something o{ the- superstitioua 
dread, which t knew actuated the ma•. 
!or portion, of: M�co'a po.pulatipn 
settled upon me aa I. atro4e through· 
the city, and· I· could DPt .JJake it off• 
'.those 

· 
black clouds, continued to. 

hover above, blotting ou.t the blue. 
aky and the t�UD. u. thouarJ:a the.. hearts 
of the volcanoes.�! ovw Mexico bad. 
auddenly b�oken, fiUing. the sky with 
:their mingled pall a£. tbreate.Din�:_ 
amoke. · 

i. came to· the. dooc of a. cathedral. 
and the door was open. No sound, 
came. forth. though. I paused to lis
ten, gazing into the darkened heart. 
of the plaoe of. worship. Ye.t. I knew 
that the. cathedral was crowded. I: 
dl:ew a. de.ep breath aDd stepped in
aide. The place waa·r.edgleqt of IJUUly.. 
odors, odors emanating_ fr.om the.. 
bodies of unwashed humanity, tight· 
packed throughout the cathe.dral. 
Men who had perhaps never come to. 
worship since their. baptism, knelt- · 
on. their serapes on. the aged floors.. 
their heads bowed, their r.•ght banda 
ev.ec and anon maltin.r the sign of 
the.. c:ro&& beiore their motipnlesa. 
bodies.. Women. were e.v.erywhe.re,. 
among the·men •. and some thcre.were_ 
who carried: newborn babes at. their. 
�r�as�. 

l atrod• throug.Jl the- c:r.o�d. and· 
men an4 women leaned. to right and· 
1aft to let me, paaa. Bu.t they· did not 
look. up, thou� the¥,· sensed that I. 
waa an. outlander. and gave me. that· 
�:ig.bt of way which. I. had c.om., to 
expect as.. Dl7: due. 

' 

J UST what I inten�ed I did not 
lmow. myaelf. I. w.Jshed. jo · �  

these peopl...-of something� T.o ex
plain·. to. them- &om. my :fund of-aci· 
entific: knowledge,. that the.y. were 
frightening themselves needlesaly, 
allowing senselas superstition to 
take possession of souls which their� 
brain&: should. ba:ve c.ommanded. 
Tha� I suppose, ia wha.t I. intend.ed. 
{or, I. �:ved forward until I was· al
most . in the.. vanguard of: the wor
shippers, where 1 turned tQ regard. 
the simple. nativ.ea. 

But thqr were .not all peons f. H.er• 
and there, ·kneeling among the rest. 
I saw aristocratic· senoritas, black: 
manti/lu. draped over .bigh�backed 
c:omba gliatening with brilliants. · I 
was amazed at this, but e..ven more so, 
to aoe,. amo.ng . the. silent cr:o.wds, 
Spanish buainua. meQ. crossing .. 
themselves. devoutly. with the re.at. of 
the:. people,. 

And. then I t:aiaed my band t� 
apeak. . 

As. though my: ge&�a had. been a. 
aignal, eyery head &n::long the w.or
.. hipper.a was .. lifted,. e.very eye.peered 
at . ine--and. there. waa fear in tha 

. depths Qf evet:y one !. Why?· Why? 
What waa. there. abQut �e to caus.e. 
fur.? . · · 

Then I saw. that they did not l®k. 
at. me, but through and over me, aa. 
thPu&'b they stared at something, 
high. above me. �Pt� behind. And. a 
new dread taking possession of me,. 
I. turned, seeking.. what they saw. I 
turned slowly and heavily, as. though .. 
only an indomitable will. had made. 
the turning possible. 

For a moment I did not aee. it._ 
Later I wond�l"ed why, since it w.u,. 
all so plain. 

. 
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RI-GHT· befo�e- my· ey.es. and 
before. the: staring eyes of the 

�orshippers, that part of· the cathe
dtal opposite· the. open.: door waa 
slowly: disiiltegt:ating, fading away.,. 
aa a picture fades on the screen. And. 
lib. a picture stiU,. there· grew out.of 
� .. ruin& of that portion of the. ca
thedral another picture,. thin. and 
frail as a fairy gossamer. 

It was a pic:tw:e of another place 
of _worship. A. place _of worship 
which had -been old before tlle cor· 
nerstcme of this. cathedral had·. b�en 
laid. 

It was. dim,. true;. anct unreal;. but. 
umnistakable... 

'Ehere was � teo:aalli, with· the: 
-Jow .. roofed: sanctuades. squatting oa 
the pyramidal crest.. There was tba 
atat:u.e, faim,. hut-. ita. outliJiea·,vlsible: 
and. traceable;. of Huitzi1opoahtli,. 
�e Aztec god of. w.ar l There wera 

_ the priests, their long hair ftying 
rearwat!d. ov.er their mantles, theil! 
-right banda grasping the knives of 
aacri&e,. pzing into the eye of an 
iu:visibl-e. sun,. their: l•t. banda hold!" 
lng- fcrth the: offering to1 the. oldest. 
gc.t of them all-and � offering· 

· :was a human heart!· 
- But.. and 1 thanked God · for that.. 

there- were- mists whirling about . the 
·feet: of: the priests. mi-ata which 

. twirled and eddied: tcr the heightir> of. 
their waists, hiding from view the 
blocll of sacrifice-and the hideous.

. things· I knew: we would IiaNe seen 
.bad the swirling miSts not been there. 
to- cloak. them. 

Just: a moment. I: saw· it; and tt 
hlust have been more than a dream; . 
for I. knew. that -e.v.ciry· wonshipper in 
the - cathedral saw k t-oo. · Then the 
.Yl&ion: had vanished;. like smoke- that 
ia blown- awa}f by the wind ; and 
through the smoke. coming out of 

·it' swiftly as- though· to aid- in ban· 
·i&Jaing the horror of the scene.- ap
:pewed the- cathedral once again ilt 
:ita. entirety !- · 

hd bedtta: w.u aw:ldAmly. 1.1111-. 
� � tJl§ hmse- �£ :wqrahip_t 

I TURNED and looked back. Men
and women were rocking from. 

side to aide. The serapes, which had 
been· placed on the; floor to save ten• 
der knees from: the: harsh hardness 
of the· stones, w.eu lifted and used· 
to cov.er the· faces. of· th« devotees, 
and through ·these singular cover<-
ings; rising like t;be sound of· an· ap• 
proac:hing wave, came the lamenta
tinns of the kneeling people. 

••Ai-.. Diosl: Madre de M-aria/ Vi� 
gen madre· de· Jtesus/ Guar.dese sus 
suplicantesJ" 

· 

And:- so I left them there, wailing,. 
while I. made my way to the. s.treet, 
surprised to find, when I bad passed 
through the doorway. of the:. cathe• 
dral, that I was running: at top speed.. 

For. a: deep-rooted convictiou. not 
yet-w.ell .enougb.anat:JJzed to be a con• 
viction in $e: usual-. sense;. had: taken-. 
posseasioJI.. of me... - • .. 

Somehow,. some!way., ! waa rltSPOD
aible for- the. ·terror: which: stalk-ed 

·- through the streets of the city of: 
M�-cal· Thill: terror that ovu· 
shadOwed all. the. land. that sqUatted 
like a: hideous vulture. at. the:cr:eat of 
Chapultap:ec .. and' that went with. the: 
dwautest of worshippers· into the· 
temples of their godal · 

And so, aa I ran, I called on my 
own· God, w.hom I bad many times 
denied-called- on Him· in v.oicefess 
whispera-begging Him to show me 
the way, to ta� upon. Himself a lit·· 
tle of the bucden I had unwittingly 
shouldered. 

H'ow did � realize this responsi• 
bilit}f? 

AMONG the pDf est& in. that eery 
. viaian. i,n. the bean. of the ca· 

thedral,. proud� and haughty..;. taking. 
no part in the sacrifice,. yet with .th• 
v�� spirit.. of him commanding. it, 
and approving every brutality, I had 
gued for· a single instant. into the
bronze. features· of GUatemozin the 
Indian l He bad been once· mortt" 
�ec.kedi out regally in. hla sqWI'I'e: tlt
matiJ.. of BDD.W�-:whi..._ �tt�n. wi.tJl- � 
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paucbe of greenish plumes han&inl 
�own his straight back t . 

It was unbelievable. Yet fiVery 
worshipper in the cathedral had seen 
the vision. But. had they all, as had 
I,. seen the face of Guatemozin? Had 
they aeeft his fi� lips shape· them
selves into a distorted vengeful 
smll.e? I didn't think so. I hoped 
they hadn't, yet feared they had. 

But I had other things to do. It 
required many hours. But I went to 
the homes of each of the six who had 
died, demanding to •e• the marks on 
the left breast of each. I was granted 
admission. I saw, and was con
:rinced, imporiible aa it appeared. 

I returned to my hotel, dazed, not 
knowing what to think. 
· The manager o( the hotel had the. 
evening paper. He showed It to me 
without a word, because he ·did not 
grasp ita meaning. I read, nor did I 
understand, though dread settled 
upon �e again and would not leave 
me. 

Sometime durin& the night just 
passed, the night whose shrouding 
darkneu had hidden the death of the 
••x aristocrats, the statue of Huitzi· 
lopochtli had dlaappeart!d from �he 
Museo Nacionalt 

I N �very church ln the Capital 
City,· .aave the cathedral which I 

bad entered, at almost the same hour 
of the day,· a strange figure had ap
peared out of nowhere to stand for 
a moment. silently, hia face and eyes 
a bronze mask of accusation, in the 
very midst of the worshippers I The 
figure, the atot'y said, had worn a 
square titmatli of white, yellowish- · 
white cotton, and the head had been 
adorned with a panacb� of greenish 
plumes ! The fig_ur� had stood, been 
noted, and vanished-no one kn�� 
�here or how. 

I saw something different in the 
story than the manager had seen. He 
was tltinking only of th� madman 
:who had followed me into the hotel 
J.ut evening• � � �!nkin&- • • • 

But I scare� knew what to think. 
I do not believe I w� surprisecl · 

when I ent·ered my room. 
Guateinozin was gone. So were 

the vestments in which I had ftrit . . . . 

found him. 
And the mode.m clothing I had. 

purchased for him lay in a heap be-· · 
fore his vacant chair I 

· 

CHAPTER IV 

Drum of the War-God 

I COULD no longer deny my r� 
aponsibility� The absence of 

Guatemozin, whom I had forbidden 
to leave the room, stunned me With 
ita· import. I slumped down on the . 
ai.d� of my bed, dazed, bewildered. · 
Here was something o.utaide my sci· 
entific knowledge, something that no 
rule I had �ver learned could ac
coUnt for or explain. 

Guatemozin had gone, certainly, 
dresa.ed in his robes of rank, . and it 

"was not too much to believe that be 
might have wandered into one of the 
many churches in the city. And the 

. superstitious nativea seeing him, 
with the knowledge of last night's 
dreadful happenings freab in their 
minds, had spread th� story of his 
appearance. The story had grown, 
as stories grow in Latin America, all 
out of proportion in ita hurried pas• · 
sage from mouth tQ mouth, so thai 
his appearances in more than one 
plae� at the same identical moment 
was a foregone conclusion. Your 
Latin American believes in the . su
pernatural, even though �t is a fig
ment of his own ignorant· brain. 

So I told myself, and still waa not 
satisfied with my explanation. 

That vision I had seen in the ca
thedral I had visited th- night be
fore. 

How could I explain that ? In th
Ught of certain thoughta that per· 
sisted in obtruding themselves upon 
my mind, I was beginning to be
lieve that I, at least, could hazard a 
guess at �he sig�fiean� �f �he �-
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11on. F.'or the teor;alli of the �tee 
g..od of war,. if Ieg�nd and history 
apoke truly, had once stood on the 
'�MY ground. now oc�upied by the 
�thedral. 

YET ·
the . conchuion, inescapable 

as it seeJDe.d, appeared silly, 
"ev.en.as ·it thrust itself forcibly home 
iu my c.ons.cio.usness. . 

But wbere.w.aa. Gu•ternozin? Who. 
was Guatemozin:? What· had become 
of-the body. that· should: havtt· rested 
in. the sarcophagus of the long dead 
chieftain-Guatemozin? 

My brain whirled with· dreadful 
thoughts. A ghastly b.elief· in some
thing: I knew to be utter impossi
bility was entering in�o and abid.ng 
�ith.me. I was &;scientist who.se sci· 

· e.nce was failing me. I; was. but the 
equal, afttt all, of ·the: hwnbl�st ·peon, 
in. all Me:dco,.  naming supeJ"natu.ral 
the things I. could no.t understand or 

· •plain. 
I: sat. on the. be.d� my heac;l· i� my-

4anda, while penpiration· bathe.d my 
. .  � until Ill)' clo.thea wet&· d�p. 

'frith it. I fQr:got my r�i-ng_ fever. I. 
fQrgat my. tre.a.u.re hoUJC; except· to 
autse: the unnamable - �m,ething its 
opening had.unl�ehed·upon Me.xic:o •. 

· I forgot everything. • • • 
Eve.rything . e•c�pt Guatemozi� -

tbe: mysterou-. the impossible-who 
t�v.en now was somewhere in the .city .. 
atallring through unfamiliar. streets. 
like-a c.omp.o,Ute ghost. of. all tbe van� 
ilb'd �tees • . 

I.,ike a. flash came back. to· me the. 
: .ieactiption I. had· r-ead· on thtt toznb . 
Qf-� .. chi�tain in my· dream I 

"k am Quatctmo�n, and· my· SRirit 
atdt� fore�er over the. deatinie� o.f 

. TeftQChtitlan !" 
: · 'l:enochtitlin:! Capital City of the . 
;¥pntezumas, r-ulers of all �uac !
::-. . 'f.enochtitl� ! Upon whoJ� r-uin• 
�:W· risen this very city in which- I" 
��w.·aojourn.e.d. I prayed my Qod for· . 
i•itzp.lanation! that: WOUld· nQt "ri�e·. 
i---4·! 
· . . l.r�em.J:»Ar.e4 dull}': �hat J. bad: not . . . 

eaten. I sent for. food. The sight of 
it. nauseated me, and. I sent it back 
untasted. 

I FLUNG myself down on my bed, 
but found. no res.t for. b.ody ·o.r 

spirit. What could I dQ to undo the. 
trouble I had caused? How. could I. 
awert the catastrophe which I felt to 
b.§ threatening the City of Mexico.? 

C.ataatrophe? 
I shuddered. I had· read too much 

of history. I· was remembedng al· 
ways, since the departure of Guate· 
mozin, that ev.en when �enochtitlin 
had finally. fallen, and the defeated· 
remnants of what had. been a mighty 
ho.rde· of Az.tecs had left the cit)'· ac· 
cording to the terms. of the surren ... 
d.er7 tl-V.en the babes in arms had 
sllaken; tin� fists. at .. the· victorious . 
Conquistadores... The. Aztecs ha.d 
b,e.en. defeated,. and their; dooJn was 
�aled ; ye�- their. spirits-. w.ere- un-.. 

quenched... Even then, they might 
have turned. back for a. firiai attack 
upon the white murderer� had not
starvation rondere.d them unable. tQ· 
lift .their bloQd-:ruated weapons. 

I had read, though had not be ... 
lieved, that the spirits of those who . 
�d- died ·by vio.lence, with . snarls of . 
hate . on their lips, with murder in 
their heart&, wer.e· held, in. thrall, 
earthbound, crying out "thl'Q.u&h· un· 
r�uited ages for ve�geance. 

Could it be . poJsible. • • • 
My. dpor opened. The . hai.r at th� 

base of my skull rustled 

B
UT it was not Guatemozin who , 

e�tered. 
It wu the hotel- manager, his- "IU'U•. · 

�ly swar.tb)l face gray aa. ash•with 
f$lr, and behind . him,_ entering_ my
r.oom affrigbtedly, u·t)lough to-take.· 
�omfort from my presence, came. hia.. 
servitors--his wai.te.ra, and hi.s. cham .... 
bennaida. 

"Your. pardon, seiior.,., said. th' 
Q:Wnager hoar-sely, "for our lntru• . 
aion. But we · tabor under dudl1( 
fea.r. Tbe ci�y � �·il�nt � • ��.<:' 
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and clouda bug ominoualy over Cha• 
pultapec-and they are motionlen. 
Yl e are afraid, aeiior, and be� �t 
you will not drive ua away.'' 

Oddly enough. the fe.� of · these 
people caueed a little of my own to 
vanish. I aaw that they were indeed 
afraid, with a fear that was almost 
deadly, that · robbed them of the. 
power of apeech ..... ave only the man .. 
ager, who would have talked on the 
hangman's scaffold. 

4'But what can I do, Don Julio?" I 
uked. . 

Surreptitiously, hoping that they 
did not notice, I wiped the penplra .. 
�on from my forehead. 

4'Y ou can talk to us," be aaid. ''You 
can help us sit the night away." 

••But why do . you not take to your 
rooms, ao that sleep may make the 
hours like fleeting minute• ?" 

· "Do you forget," was the aoft re
ply, "that th• six who .died puaed 
away during the hour• of darkneaa 
-presumably while they alept? No, 
friend, there wiil be no sleep for ua. 
The monster who ia causing this 
ahadow which hoven over ua will 
not harm you, and we ar• aafe at 
your aide.'' 

"The monater? ,What do you 
mean?" 

"The man in the white robe and 
the head-dreaa of green plumes I" 

I started u the manager put my 
own thoughts into words. 

"But why do you . call him mon
ster? And why ahould I escape the 
doom which you believ� he is brini
Jng to M�x�co _City?" 

THE reply came from an unex
pected quarter, from one of the. 

�hambermaids. She waa a half-wlt
�ed negress. who passed her days 
away as the butt of jokes originated 
by her fellow employe" of the hotel. 
I turned as abe apoke. Tlte girl had 
been squatting on her baunchea juat 
Jnaide my door, mumbling to herself, 
speaking fn the bastard Spanish 
which � the language of the poor. 

Saliva l�ft dirty foam on her thick 
Ups, and h•r eyea gut1d away into 
apace as though abe saw nothing 
eave distance, through even the stout 

. walls of the hostelry, as though she 
were under the spell of aome· weitd 
self-hypnoais. But . when ·she spoke 
it was not the voice of the · half-wit, 
and the- manager jumped and mut
tered curses, while his remainiq 
�ployees rocked to and fro, their . 
eyes wide witb terror. 

"He will not harm you, aeiior
becaus• yori delivert�d him from 
bondagt�l,. 

I gaaped, and perspiration bathed 
my body. anew. · The girl spoke with 
calm conviction, as one having au� 
thority. She believed what abe said;. 
and though it filled us all wi� 
breathleaa aw�, we beli�ved her, too. 
I gulped franti�ly, searching my 
aching brain for words, unwilling t� 
lose poise for an instant in the pres
ence of people whom I looked upon 
aa far below me in all things. But 
before I could apeak thtf negrea1, 
rock(ng to and fro, atlll with her 
eyu guing into apace, wide and 
staring, spoke again, her voice a mo
notonous singsong that chilled �
spinu of all who heard her. 

·"THE blood of the people of 
. AnAhuac cries out for · ven .. 

· 
geance," she inton�d. "I hear th• 
aound come forth from every van
·fahed uotea. I hear it thunder over 
all the land from the teocallis of the 
Aztec gods. I hear th� vanished peo
ple chanting their war-cri�a. I bear 
the whispers in the wind. Oqt of the 
past, along the corridors of cen· 
turi�a, the wailing of the vanished 
dead come down to me-as ghostlY. 
banda reach down· for · vengeance 
across the space of half a thousand 
years I Th.• dead who died by viQoo 
lence have wandered over the�r ra�
lshed strongholds, un�asy yet power
lesa -to work their will,. b•cauae theJ. 
Jacked a greater will to lead them. 
That leader bas bf!.en found, and the 
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lhades of those whom. the white men 
destroyed· are. massing for the con
flict. Mexico is doomed ! She has 
grown fat with. the passing of the 
centuri� fat with that ·which is 
born of greed and idleness !' I see 
the dead of to-day, of to-morrow .. of 
many to-morrows. lying thickly in 
the silent stre.ets-and there are 
livid crimson marks upon: the bodies 
of them ali i" 

The negresa paused in her chant
bag-for it was a cbant-eingsong 
words. as though. she repeated some
thing she had learne� parrot-like. 
by. ro.te. Her Spanish was faultless ; 

,this from an uneducated woman who 
could nei-ther write her name Jl01' 
cout the · sheets she laundered. The 
manager w:aa totteri-ng: on. his feet. 
m. Hpa moving without· aowuL He 
myed· toward the gir� his. trem
bling hand lifted to strike-the mo,. 
t_ive for the act going bac·� perhaps 
to long-dead rulers in the Old 
World, who slew the bearers of evil 
tidinp. But I stayed him with lifted 
Jzand, searchisag the. set face, of the 

··half-wit .. 
"Wait t,. 

FOR the· lips of the nqgreM wel'e 
, moving again, u unaccuatomecl 
warda: strove· to &et through. · 

"1 hear the whispers in the win�,. 
the said. 

Amt.,. softly le�st I diaturb her, I. put 
a questio� statement that was 
IDOI'e question than statement. 

.. But ther• is no wind.'' 
The band of the ne&r.-. llfted. be,. 

aeeching silence. 
"Hark !"' she said.. 
·And we all grew abltue-like to 

liateu. 
· 

From outside, mut-ed by distance. 
·kt unmistakable; cam .. the sound M 

· of a high wind approadline ! Hig� 
and whining win� like the voic• of 
a hurricane.· growing louder- BAd 
more. meaacioc as- th• momeats 
·puaecl iato Etemity,. takiltg with 

::� th.e lut �eadc• of o.au hop-. 

I saw the natives lick dry. parched 
lips with stiffening· tongues. We lis
tened, though, unable to move or cry 
out, as the. wind s:wung into the Vale 
of An'h•ac and, swooped down upon 
the .City of Mexico like, a horde of 
avenging angels. Far ·away.,. aa the 
vanguard of the wind struck the 
edge of the. city,. we could hear the 
doors of houses that were not. al
ready locked bang shut,. while the 
abutters on distant windows banged 
Hke the. clatter of machine cuna. 
Through the. wind, mere threads of 

·eery sound, came: the· shrieks. of peo
ple w.ho grqvele.d behind thejr door .. 
and prayed in freru:y to the god they 
uusted. 

I lifted my hand again.. and the 
moaning of the manager and his em
ploy,eea: stilled aa at • aignal. 

"Who au you, womasa?" I. asked 
.the half-wit negres� softl)l.. "I?" she questioned, and her ey.a 
did not once mee-t my own. "l am 
lluia d• Estrada!" 

I STARTED again, and looked at 
. . the �ger. And, realizing. that 
1 mut-ely asked a question, he·. shook 
Jaia bead. 

"Her eame;" be declared, "ia. Do
minga Tatis." 

"Alld be� family," I pHSMd, <•ta it old? Is she descended from any 
great o.nes of the city's past?" 

Th• manag�r shrugged his shoul
�rs and pursed his wan lips. 

"Who knows the bloodS: which 
course through the veins of tbe gut
ter-mongrels?" h• said. 

"But there may.. be· blood in her 
from ·tru. adsto�rac:J',. iemote though 
the connection may hav& been?" 

Again he ahrugg� hia- shoulders. 
Maria de Estrada I 
There had been a Maria de Estrada 

with Malinche upon his evacuation 
of Tenochtitlin, aDd the Amuoniaa 
woman, •f legend did uot lie, bad 
wiNded a b�:oads.word u valiantly a. 
-.ny man, hewing bel' own :waJ 
tli,EQUJ� the Juttc. b.orda. 
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But now the woman spoke again. 
••Hark I" she aaid. 
The wind was all about us now,· 

possessing all the city, atrivin� t� 
thrust cold fingers in upon us 
through the shaking shutters of my 
room. But, how I know not, I knew 
that what she heard was not .the wind 
--and there was nothing but the wind 
to hear. The ears of her strange new 
being had caught at some so�d even 
through the wind, and none of us bad 
captured it as yet. And I knew be
fore I heard it that the icy band of 
dread woUld close a little tighter 
upo.n the hearts of every one of us. 

"What is it, Maria?" I questioned. 
"The great drum of the god of 

war I" abe chanted. 

T
HEN, when the wind died down 
for the briefest of moments, I 

heard it-a mighty paean of dread· 
ful warning. · 

Boom I Boo-oom I Boom l 
Slow measured strokes,. delivered 

by an invisible hand, that set all the 
atmosphere to vibrating, as the sound . 
rolled out of the night, through the 
lull of the wind, in volume vu' 
enough to bridge even the weary 
miles to Puebla, to Jalapa, and Yera 
Cruz. 

· The great drum of the god of wart 
What else was needed to complete 

the terror which was ours? We felt 
the hand of death come close upon 
us, opening and closing, as though to 
clutch us to its breast. 
· Boom I Boo-oom I Boom I 

And then the wind came back, wip
Ing the sou11d away, as. wind ateala 
�e song from the lips of the singer. 

But I knew ! 
I could hear ·the sound _roll down 

the centuries, four of them, each an 
hundred years of time, each greater 
than the lifetime of any normal man. 
Of all that frightened company 1: 
alone felt that I knew the signffi
cance of th� voice of the great drum 
�f the Aztec god. 

For when Tenoc��U6n J;lad � 

the wonder city of AnAhuac, · ther• 
had been a drwn in the heart of the 
teocalli of Huitzilopochtll with a 
voice like that. • • • . 

And· ita voice was heard only wbell: 
great and dire . calamity threatened, 
the golden kingdom of the Astacat 

''Maria I" I said. "Maria I" 
"I bear," she said. 
"Tell me, woman, who am I?•• ·. 

SHE did not look at me, but ahe. 
had heard my qu�tion, for her 

black brows were ·knitted in though� 
l fancied, oddly, that I could see a 
fairer skinned woman.. behind that 
blackness, dressed in shining mail. 
with a broadsword in her hand I 
. · "You • • • you. • • :• She hesi• 
tated in her answer for the first time 
since I had asked her questions. "You 

· are • • • no I No I You are not Ma
lincbe l" 

Of course I wasn't ; but for me 
there was inspiration in what abe 
said. My fear fell from me like a 
cloak discarded, and I found myself 
standing, looking down upon these 
people who put their trust in me� 

"But I am I" I said-and laughed at 
my own absurd�ty. "I am Malinche 
-if only until this calamity which 
threatens has safely passed. And 
you," pointing to the manager, "are 
Alvarado I Mine is the place to com
mand, yours the duty to obey. These 

· others here, my Alvarado, are sol
diers of the King t . Take them, Al
varado, and lead them · forth--and 
when you find this Guatemozin, and 
Maria will lead you to him, take him 
and bind him with chains, and bring 
;him captive to me I" · 

The manager stiffened as I gave 
my orders, and . his ashen face be
came a shade more nearly approxi� 
mating my own whiteness of ski� 
But into my words he read a deep 
significance, comprehended a little 
of the vastness, yea, and the hope• 
lessness, of my · plan. He straight
ened, looked me squarely in the face, 
and pia Jl,and ;half l!fted, .. �ough 
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&e would have· saluted his command
er. He faced about, aftd hi-s men ser• 
vants With him. 
· The doow leaped open under his 
!land, closed behind ·him, and only 
the wbhnpering .women, sav.r Maria, 
:who, still as ontt in a trance, bad led· 
th� way for her master, r.emai�d in 
tfle room with me-. 

:My own plans were hazy at best. 
But this I lmew. I must go to the-. 
eleft I bad made .�ond the out
skirts of the Capital City. I must go 
even though the storm, in all its 
f'kry; tear me limb- from limb-and 
the.r�, in the heart of the tomb, I 
.un:aat find a wg;y to- frustrate the ven
geance of Guatemozin. There must 
be • way, and if any there be, mine·. 
must be the- wiH· to find· it That
mach I owed· the· land · of my so ... 
journ-for my desire for knowledge 
which is not found in books had· been 
tfte· cause of the terror which stalked 
by !right through· the Capital Cityt 

I. OWED a debt, amt even though 
itS' payment might be tardy, and 

could not give back the ·lives of the
m who h•cf gone, I still must make 
that payment if there y�t were time. 

· Having somewhat persuaded the 
cowering women that there was no · 
longer any danger, I dismissed th� 
and they huddled out of the room to 
congregate elsewhere. 

· 

I turned toward the bed, se.eking 
heavier clothing,. knowing that aa 
�cy chill was in the wind outside, be
.cause its breath came Ulrough the 

· ahutt� with each roari.ng gust that · 
.�aed my bedroom wind-ow. I 
turn�d, and halted, wav�ring, listen
ing-. 

. lt was not the drum I beard. It 
was not a voice. But deep within m� 
_apoke a still smalt voice of warning. 

"Stay, friend t Stay I W • have no 
�el with you-yet r 

I brushed my band ��r my eye., 
-� and wond�rlng. · l turned again and tooled about 
Pie. I was DO! ln my bedro�m. nor 

was I standing erect. I was lying at 
an angle, slumped down on a atony 
spiral stairway, against one step of 
which my bead bad struck in falling. 
I rememberecl n.ow-and wondered 
where lay the borderline between re
aUty and dreadful dreams • 

I rolled to my side and look�d be-
hind me.- · 

TMre was the door of the sane· 
tuary in which I bad fallen, and 
through it I saw the junUgbt of the 
out-of-doors-and beyond the door• 
way, unmarred by rail or battlement, 
l beheld the edge of the teocalli. 
with only yawning spaee below I 

I staggered erect; my right hand 
going to the wound my h-ead· had gat 
in faHmg, and moved toward the 
door� dazedly, as one who dreams. I 
had thought the SOUJtd which I heard· 
t'O be the thumping' o£ 'Bl'lbearable 
pain inside my aching Jllead·; but on 
the instant I knew that this was not. 
true. 

It was the calamitous booming of 
the war-god's drum I The toneless 
chanting of a myriad of people ! Out 
of the Fourth Dimension I had come 
a second time-to listen. to o� 
serve • • • •  

And to avert catastrophe t 

CHAPTER V Nigb.t ol Doom 
IT is odd perhaps that when I. 

dreamed r could recan all that 
bad happened ·to me since the coming 
into my life of the mad Guatemozin ; 
odder still that when I was awake I 
remembered my terrible dreams in 
every detaU. It waa as thou&h I did 
not dream at aU. It waa u thougJs, 
by a miraculous transition, I moved 
from one sphere into another, almost 
at will, or rather, whether or not I 
willed it. When I was .awak• I waa 
a scientiat in the year 1931 : when l 
d·reamed I waa an obserier in an· 
clent Tenoc .. ti,tiAn,. of over four hun
�ed y� ago--ei'ld between the 
dream and th� r��t� ther� waa nq 
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passage of time, and I could not tell 
on� from the other. I closed my eyea 
on modern Mexico City and waa in 
ancient TenochtitlAn, and I re· 
turned to Mexico City by closing 
.them ·again. 

I will not try to �xplain this, for I 
�not. 

And then, too, th�re wu the con· 
necting link between two periods in 
history so widely separated. 

Guatemozin? But the real Ouate. 
mozin was dead, and the other Gua
temozin was a madman. 

So I told myself ; but ·it was u 
though I addreHed inyself in some 
black cavern� where echoes came out 
�f the darkness to mock my words. 

I had fallen, in the first dream, and 
bumped my head on a stairway. I 
had regained consciousness on th• 
identical spot many hours later, and 
during that pauage of hours I bad 
been a acie-'tist ln the heart of th• 
City of Mexico, separated from th• 
observer· in Tenochtit14n by almost 
half a thousand years. 

· 

My brain reeled u I strove for ex
planations that w�re logical. 

T
HEN, bowing by previous ex

. perien�e that the people of old 
�enochtit14n would heed me not, I 
passed through the door of the aanc· 
tuary, and wended my way through 
�be butcher-priests before the statue 
�f the hideous Aztec god of war. I 
stood on the edge of the teocalli, gu• 
ing out across the Vale of Anihuac, 
with the golden city of Tenochtit16.n 
at my feet. 

For now I knew the city, and knew 
that, CO\lld the observer in Tenoch· 
titiAn but have seen with the eyea of 
the scientist of 1g31, I should have 
been able to perceive, superimposed 
upon 'i'enochtitlAn, coinciding with 
lt throughout, yet larger by far
�be modern City of Mexico f I could 
not see it, for I stood on the teocalll 
in the heart of TenochtitlAn, and the 
City �� Mexico :waa aa yet :undr�amed 
�f. . . 

A nightmare of paradoxes. Yet .. 
what else could I think? 

Stretching away from me in all di·: 
rectiona was the aged city whose �� 
·creta I had sought to read in the 
ruins where I had discovered the 
mad Guatemozin. There were the 
canals and waterways, with the 
bright sun turning their wateri to 
pathways of shimmering. gold. Up_ 
and dOwn the pathways, · riding in. 
state in piraguas of many .  sizes and 
designs, were countleu thousands of 
the people · who ruled Anahuac be
fore the Spaniards came. And they 
were not ghoats, for ghosts are not , 
of the fteah, and do not sing in th._ 
voiees of the living. They were .liv
,ing people, little statues in bronze, 
and their chanting roll�d like a flood 
of sound throughout the Vale of 
Anahuac. 

· 

They lived I I was gazing upon the. 
TenochtitlAn of Montezuma, the 
�enochtitlm ·which was the ci� 
Cortes first knew, before his mailed· 
fista and heavy heels destroyed it, 
putting. azoteu to the torch, and 
�earing asunder the atones from th� 
t•ocallis and the sanctuaries; before 
he had trod through the ancient citY, 
:with the flaming torch of massacre. 

B
UT on the. crest of the teocall� 

on which I stood, ita thunder· 
ous diapason causing my body to 
tremble with the evil of ita import, 
.throbbed and thundered the great 
drum which spoke to all AMhuac of 
approaching calamity l What was the 
expected calamity, and whence 
�ould- it come? 

I had not long to wait, and that 
which next occurred told me that I 
had made a alight error when I had 
thought this to be TenochtitlAn be
fore the Spaniards came. For Cortes 
had been here, and had gone. And 
�hen I saw, coming up the winding 
stairway, a group of white soldier• 
in ahining'mail, I knew that Alvarado 
led his soldiers to the crest of the 
.teocalli to wi�ess the Aztec annuat 
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festival in honor· of the war-god
attd that Cort�a ·was absent from tbe 
city to settle his score . with PAnfilo 
de Narvaez. . 

I had read history, and knew what 
to expect. Yet I knew that nQ warn
ing I could give would avert the ca
lamity which was descending upon 
the Aztecs with the apparently 
friendly approa�h of Alvarado. For, 
though this thing had already hap
pened�ck in the City of �exico
four hundred years ago, it had not 
yet, in this place, come to pus. I 
:would have been changing the course 
of history already written had I been 
able to give the warning I lm�w that 

· none would heed. 

THE Aztecs, in all their. gala fin
ery, assembled, six hundred and 

more of them, and lost themselves at 
once in dancing, chanting, and their 
strange discordant minstrelsy, while 
Alvarado and his soldiers "looked on 
�usedly. . 

The Aztecs were oblivious to Alva
rado and his soldiers, whom they re
garded as friends. 

And Alvarado and his men, as I 
had known they would do, when 
there seemed no danger to them
selves, because the Aztecs were un-

_ . armed and wore no armor, fell upon 
· the celebrants with drawn swords. 
They cut them down with savage 
bru�ity, with neither pity nor com
punction. Those who fled down
ward to the gates of the teocalli's 
�ourtyard were caught· upon th� 
pike.a of soldiers who stood guard 
:without, and the massacre was com
plete. 

The Aztecs were dismayed by the 
catastrophe, and I could understand 
why, on the instant, they had grown 
to hate- the Spaniards with a hate 
�at would never die. 

Then; over the heads of the multi
�des . who had just witnessed th� 
slaughter of the very flower of Az
lec nobility, I saw the outer gates of 

>. . ri'eriochtitlAn. where Cort�s, havlnc 

defeated Narvaez and won over his 
soldiers, was just returning to mak� 
good his conquest of Anihuac. 

· 

The utter and heartlen brutality 
of Alvarado had brought catastrophe, 
ed the throbbing of the drum of 
the war-god was the answer of the 
Aztecs. So that .Cort�s, returning as 
he thought to find a peaceful Tenoch
titlm in which he might rest for a 
:w.hile after his conquest of Narvaez, 
was greeted with sounds of tumul11 
such as he had never heard before. 

I. KNEW how he had met Alva
rado, and had expressed his dis

pleasure at what the butcher had 
done. But Cortes was a soldier, as 
was Alvarado, and his sympathies, 
whatever his displeasure, must cer
�nly be with Alvarado. 

Montezuma, then, wu no longer 
Cortes' host, but his prisoner,. and 
Tenochtit16n with all its priceless 
treasures ,.,as given to the Spanish 
looters. 

The city rose �n arms as the 
Spaniards hurried into their d� 
fenses, and Tenochtitl6n was begin
ning its hopelus effort to drive back 
the invaders to the sea. Cort�s and 
his men had looted the Aztec tem
ples, had made Montezuma,. whom 
his people worshipped as divine, a 
prisoner. Few there were of all the 
Aztecs who had not suffered insulta 
at the red hands of the Conqueata
dores. 

Cort�s, entering the city warily, 
wondering mightily at the coolness 
of his reception, was not long left in 

. doubt. He reached his defenses and 
joined his comrades in anna. 

In the meantime a veritable flood 
of Aztec warriors, who could never 
forgive the treachery of Alvarado, 
filled all TenochtitlAn, laying siege 
to the defenses of the Great White 
Captain, Malinche. 

And I ?  I stood on the crest of the 
teocalli, a visitor from the future, 
and watched a .doom,d �t1o_n sell l� 
Ufe-blood dearly. 
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Then, like a picture on th� screen, 
events followed each upon the heels 
of the other with indescribable ce
lerity-events between whose occur
rence I knew there had been lapses 
of many hours if history did not lie. 

T
HE Aztecs pressed right up to 
the base of the Spanish strong

hold, and arrows and lan_ces, each dis
patched upon .ita mission ef death oa· 
th«r sender's prayer to whatever gods 
were his, were a veritable cloud 
across the sky. Those weapons were 
sent with the genius of those who 
knew the art of war, and their sharp
ened points eought out . the very 
joints and weaknesses in the armor 
of the Spaniards. The Aztecs, when 
the white men anilwered their fire, 
fell before the Spanish stronghold in 
scores · aad h'imdreds, until the piles 
of their bodies were everywhere. Yet 
over the piles,· each Aatee pushed 
forward hit brother-in-&rms in rear, 
and the tide of battle flowed all about 
the defenses of Cortes. Montezuma, a 
fine figure of a regal chieftain, Cor
·tes' prisoner, appeared upon the bat
tlements and, with arms outstretched ' 
in protest, begged his warriors to · 
desist-· if only because they wished 
to aee him li'M. And, even thGugh his 
own people cri� out upon him, call
ing him a traitor to hie land, they 
loved· him still, aad drew away. 

But they had not given up their 
revenge. They sat down before the . 
Spanish stronghold and prepared to 
let starvation work its will with the 
:white murd•rers. 

And behind me, at the ereet of the
teocalli of HuitzUopochtli, boom� 
and rolled the thunder· of the great 
drum of calamity r 

It was only a respite. Cortes could 
not hold his position in the face of 
starvation and knew it, and though 
I could not see through the walls of 
his defena•, I knew that, with the 
dra'fring back of the Aztec horclee, 
the Great White Captain had gatb
erc�d his �flic�rs ah9u� him � �s-

cuss- the retreat· from his beleaguered 
castle. 

AFTER a time the Great Cap
tain himself, whom I knew 

fr.om the hauteur of hi• carriage, 
came to,the .crest of his battlements 
and asked to hold converse with the
enemy. The chosen representative& 
of the Aztecs, under arms, ap-· 
proached the stronghold to talk with 
Malinche-and Malinche's · words 
were the fatal error that ushered in 
catastrophe. l could see him there. 
plainly, and his words came clearly 
across to me. 

"This," he said, "have you br&ught 
upon yourselves by your rebellion. 
If you do not lay down your arms 
and return once more to- your obedi
ence, I will make o-f your city a heap 
of ruins, and leave not a soul alive to 
mourn over itt'' 

I ·moved closer to the teocaliJ .. II 
crest to hear the answer of the 
spokesman. Proudly, disdain for hilt 
enemy in his face, the Aztec leader 
made reply. 

"It is true, Malinche, what you say. 
You have destroyed our temples, 
broken our gods in pieces, and our. 
countrymen have fallen before your 

·soldiers like ripe grain before · the 
hail. And others yet will fall, per
haps-but we will give a thousand 
lives, and give them gladly,· to take 

· the life of a single white man! Look 
about you, at our terraces, along,our 
streets. They are thonged with war
rion as far as your eyes can see. Our 
forces are scarcely diminished, while 
your own force is lessening hour by 
hour. You die of hunger and sick
ness. You have no water or provi
sions. You are doomed, Malinche t 
We have destroyed the bridges 
which you must cross to gain your 
freedom-an(} there will be all · too 
few of you to glut the vengeance of 
our gods i" 

A hail of arrows from the AMece 
put an end to the truce, and �lt•· 
.SpW._arda to.ok refuge In �etr de-
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fenaea. The Aatecs th�n draw back 
to ait U.k� cab before mouae-holes, 
knowing that Cortes and his men 
were trapped. 

THE great drum behind me grew 
silent, as did all the city, bring

ing in a gr�at feeling of dep�eaaion 
· and ezpectation--a senaation. which 

remind�d me of that vast depreuion 
I had left b�hind m• in the City of 
Mexico. · · 

"The Vale of AnAhuac was waiting, 
whi:le within the stronghold, Cort& 
waa preparing hie forces to begin �e 
retreat. 1 

"The melancholy night'' was ap
proachiDJ. 

It wae difficult for me to 11"UP lt 
all, u may well be imagined • . 

I lmew that when night · came in 
Tenochtitan it would be daylight � 
Mexico, and vice versa. And that I 
had but to •leep a moment to return 
� the city of my sojourn. 

And night, silent,· imponderable, 
menacing -as a great cat preparing to 
aprlng, deacended upon Tenochtit
lb. There now were no Asteca on 
the teocalll on whose crest I atood, 
.. ve only • few who stood, or slept, 
wl.thin th� aanctuary at my back. 
But there was one, immovable u a · 
atatue, who took hie atanc� before 
the great war drum of th� A%teca, 
hand uplifted, ready to send . the 
dreadful aummona pealing forth.. 

Silence everywhere, as though· 
•v1ryone waited, with bated breath. 

Suddenly I 8aw the men of Cort& 
come forth like ghosts, the staunch 
mail glistening . through the darlr:
neu, flecks of eery light flaehing on 
bared weapons held in readiness. One 
by one, moving silently, they came 
out upon the causewaya, the horaea 
prancing aide by aide, their heavy 
hoofs ringing like the clash of cold 
ateel on a froaty morning, · while in 
·the van, protecting the helpleaa sick 
and wounded, marched the foot-sol

. dien, and they too }lad �elr :w•apona 
· polaecL · · 

T
HEY reached the end of the 
firat c:auaeway, to find that it bad 

been d.-troyed and. that- a great gap 
aeparated the white men from the 
safety of the mainland J and this 
breach wu · watched by Aztec sen
tries, who rais�d shrill cries of 
alarm at the m.t sight of the alleilt 
Spaniards. · · Instantly, from behind me, ·� sud
denly that I atarted and almost f«tll 
from the crat of thct teocalli. burst 
the thunderous roll�ng of the drum 
�£ all calamity! 

The silent city of Tenochtitl6n be
came history's most awful bedlam. 
From everywhere, gliding out of the 
darkness nt�ar at hand and from afar, 
Astec warriors in canoe and pirsga 
broke into vi�. While their harsh 
cri.a went wincing acroaa all Ant
huac, the intrep_id Indiana made for 
the causeway from all directiona. 
:while thctir arrows and lances fell 
amOng tht� Spantarda like hail. 

Many of th• Spaniard,a croued 
that breach in that first causeway: 
yet many more r..Uned there, brok
en. and dying, or already dead, the�r. 
very bodi• filling the breach to form 
a bridge to gfety for Cort61 and his 
aoldlera who survived. . 

But this was. only the beginninc. 
There were many causewaya yet to 
travera� and each bad been broken 
and destroyed to cut off the retreat 
�f Malinche and his brutal follower, 
Alvarado. Hundred• and thousands 
of Aztecs met thct Spaniard& at each 
breach, clung to them. fighting, on 
the remnantS of the causeways, 
hurled lances at them from azot�u 
near and far, filied the alr:y Qf night 
with clouds of burtJ,ing arrows. Hun
dreds and thousands of the Aztecs 
,paid for their bravery with their 
lives, and other hundreds, other thou
Bands, came out of the darknesa to 
�ke the places of the fallen. 

It was more than human strength 
could bear; yet the A.Etecs bore it. 
and so did the Spaniard•, becaus• 
they muat �lther bear or perish. 
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B
UT ldatory hu already told the 

story, aad· we know that Cortes 
won his way to Popotla with a hand
ful of bia men. While the A3teca 
drew off to gather up the spoils :Ma
linche bad left behind him in re
treat. the white men were granted a 
br,athing epace, and Cort6a was 
given time to reckon up his losses. 

They were many, and the proud 
Cori�a forgot hifl pride to weep in 
aorrow u his soldier., with blank 
places iR their 6lea to right aad left. 
marched past him, leaving Tenoeh
titl4n, unconquel'ed. for the time 
beiltg. 

La noebe tri�te, the ni&ht of sad
ness, had come and gone, and in Te .. 
nochtitlm death and destructioll 
were everywhere-. ln Popotla, SOl'• 
row already forgotteB, Cort•s wu 
plannbtg his return. and the utter 
destruction of the Aztecs. 
· The drum behind me wu silent, 
with the- silence of death. 

Alld from out of the heart of Te
nochtitlu, up to where I ato·od, came 
a never-te-he-forgotten Odor-the 
odor of decaybtg ftesh, of moldering · 

mortalit7-like the breath from a . 
fetid tomb that has been cloa�· for. 
centuries. 

Yet, knowing history, I Jmew that 
this was ftot the eftd: that Malincbe 
.-auld return to make good his prom
ise to leave Tenochtitl'n a heap of 
ruins. I could see the Spanish con
queror coming. back with fresh troops 
to spread death and destruction 
through all AnAhuac. · 

And so I understood the horror of 
it all, the madness, the desire for re
venge that had outlived the cen
turies, and wo�dered if the glory of 
conquest was Worth the price, and if 
that vengeance which was even now 
reaching into the mod�rn City of 
Mexico was justified. 

For Mexico City, to the Aztec of 
Tenochtit14n, would be a symbol of 
the golden glory he had lost to ances
tors of these very people :wh� trod. 
.the n.�wer city� atr�eta! 

CHAPTER VI 

Tbe Pestilenctt 

WHEN I awoke in my hotel 
room it was almost midday. 

I had fallen asleep with my clothea · 
on, just exactly as I bad stood to 
give my orders to "Alvarado"-.witll 
one difference bs detaiL Upon my 
feat I wore those sandals with the 
golden soles:! 

Even then I suppose I should have 
slept on, had it no� been that the 
manager of the hotel, more fright· 
ened by far than he had been wheD 
last I saw him, stood over me. and 
abook me. He bad been shaking me. 
for many minutes, his fear mount� 
in� u th• momenta fled, for petspi
ration was all over his ashen face. 

••wake up, .. be begged. "Wake up, 
for the love of God l'" 

I arose to a ·aittiDg position, tired 
and sleepy. I hadn't alept, rean,. 
slept, in man7 hours. . 

••What ia It, Don Julio?,. I asked. 
•'You sent ua out last night," be 

quavered, "to bring to· you the mo� 
ater in the white robe and head. 
dress of plumes. The half-wit girl 
who called herself Maria de Estrada 
led us rlgkt to bim. We saw . him, 
went and stood close to him_ com
manding bim to surrender. He made 
no reply. He merely looked at us_ 
and our blood turned to water-.-aave 
only that of the half-wit girl. She 
ran to him, both )lands · upraised · as 
though she poised a broadsword to 
slash the man in twain. As she ap
proached th& eyea of. the monster 
stared straight into hera, and only 
bJa eyes \v.,re visible, like candles all 
but bidden in deepest of sockets. 

.. He held his white robe high about 
his face, as though to prevent recog
nition--as if one could for&et, ever, 
the man in square titmatli and· pa
nache of plumea I But as the mad· 
defted half-wit girl c�e close to 
him, and he retreat•d not a single 
etep, ke dropped his mantle from his 
face� �d� aa Go<\ is my witn� it 
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wu not a fa�e we. aaw-but a grin
ning human skull ! And the finger he 
pointed at Maria waa bare of fteah, aa 
wu the arm protruding from the 
square titmstli/ Only his eyes :were 
al�ve, redly glowing �thin the 
deptha· of his skull." 

DON JULIO paused in his mad 
narrative, and his breathin& 

came �ably from his gaspinc lips. 
"And then?" I prompted. 
"And then there came out of hia 

grinning mouth a stream of words 
which I shall never forget-and he 
called the girl by the name which 

. sh� gave you : 'Back, Maria, for there 
is none i_n all the earth who can deny 
. the Aztec. gods their ve;ngeance t 
Back, if you would save your foolish 
life !' Maria paused a moment, but. 
I doubt if, mad as she was, she no
ticed that · his face was but a grin
ning skull, and his hands were fteah· 
leu bones of a skeieton. She took 
�ne step, even while. his arm wu still · 
raised, pointing at her-and before 
her advancing foot touched the 
ground, the half-wit girl · fell as 
�hdugh she bad been struck. She 
spun abqut on her one foot, to fall, 
face downward, with her h•ad to
� -us. 

4'We would have Sed, but we were 
�urageoua �ven in our fear. We 
atrode to the girl and turned her over 
on he.,- back. She had been dead but 

. a single instant, yet there emanated 
from her the dank, fetid odor of a 
Charnel bouae that baa been long un
opened I It waa an odor like that 
:which came into the hotel with· you 
·that evening when you bJ"ought with 
you the ·mad stranger in the white 
robe and head-dress of plumes t As 

. we looked down at her her face be· 
came mottled-a dead black face in 
which brown. unhealthy spots began 
to form. spots like huge and ugly 
freckles I We left her there, for there 
:was nothing we could do, s�fior, and 
came back to yQu-end ·I have trl•4 

· for half an hou� to waken you t·� 

DON JULIO straightened as I 
slipped from my bed, seeking 

my shoes. Aa I put them on, hurling 
the golden-soled aandala from me, 
the manager of the hotel looked all 
a�ut him, his nostrils twitching. 

"It is here !" he burst out sudden
ly. 4'It is here in this room!" 

'What is here?" I demanded harsh
ly, my heart sinking even lower than 
before. 
, "That odor," he said, trembling, 
••that odor which clung to the newly .. 
dead body of Dominga Tatis l Can't 
you detect it, like a breath from an 
aged tomb?" 

I shivered. Well I knew that odor • 

I bad experienced It when my treas .. 
use bouse bad been opened ; I had 
known It when, from the teocalli of 
my dreams. I had gued across the 
ravaged ruins .of Tenochtitlan after 
Cortes had made his escape to Po· 
potla, leaving the piles of Aztec dead 
bebi_nd him, It was the odot of de .. 
caying human flesh. I had known the 
odor when I had been a medico in 
France; but the odor here waa dif .. 
ferent, somehow, as though the dead 
had been longer dead. Yet just . a  
trace it was, like the lingering odor 

. of perfume. Like an intangible some-
thing which hover•d in the comer of 
my room, invisible, yef reaching fin .. 
gers of d�y outward to touch us 
all. I shook myself violently. 

"Where," I asked Don Julio, "is 
Guatemozin? Where was he when 
you found him. and Maria died? 
:That i1 nonsense about the grinning 
skull, the flesbless arms and hands ; 
you dreamed it all. Guatemozin is 
as much alive as I am. Dominga Ta· 
tis wu a half·wit, and probably sub-
ject to fits. Sh� had one of them, ln .. 
duced by fright, and it killed her.� 

"But those spots on her face l" per• 
ai1ted Julio • .  

· "You were so badly scared that 
your imagination ran away with you, 
Don Julio," I said. and tried to smile, 
though something inside m� said that 
I lied. ''But answer my qu�s!ion .. � 
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"W HERE the ma<Jman is now, 
I know not,'But we found 

him in the huge market.place at the 
edge of the city, where traders from · 

the hill country, having eome in 
early to get the moming trade, were 
sleeping Dear their stalls and among 
their produce." 

"And what wu be doing when 
you found him?'' 

''He was stalking in silence among 
them, stooping over each of the 
sleepers, aa though he scanned their 
faces ·to ae� i.f he knew them." 

"God ! And you did not try to atop 
him?" 

"Wh•t harm did be do 1 He 
touched not one of them-and I have 
told you what happened when we 
tried to take him." 

"But you were armec:l, DoD Julio. 
:Why did you not shoot hilll?" 

Here a quiver shook the. fr� of 
Don Julio. 

"I tried, aeilOl'," be Pid. and hia 
eyes grew big with ftigbt. He 
gulped apasmodically, unable for a 
moment to go on. 

"Yea?" I encouraged. 
"I was aiuling atraight at his eyes," 

said Julio, "and I am aecorded • 
good shot.. Had I firecJ I must. <:er� 
tainly have elain hi�., 

"But you 4idn't fire?" 
Don Julio no4ded his head. 
"I fired," he said dully, "and, q 

God is my witness, the bullet never 
left the mUJ:zle of my piece. It mu,IJt 
have exploded, for the fo.-ce of it 
almost tore my ann froQ1 roy body, 
and when I looked at my band it 
was empty. The pietol h•d burst 
with the explosion and ita piece• 
scattered to the four winda, and my 
hand wae bleeding where a bit of 
metal Md alasbed it. Only the Vir� 
gin Mary m\Uit have saved me utterly 
from destruction." 

"And the fact that your wt�apon 
burst mu.t have filled you with sucb 
a auperstltioua fear of tbe n::1ad Gua� 
temozin U..t you f&ftcied all sort• 
� �bjnga: �- grian!ng skull. .tbe 

fletbleu anna, the huge b.:owa apot• 
on the face of Pominga T�tis." 

''NOI" · He all but sh.outecJ lt. .. I 
did not fire wtil we were 

fttteing .from the market-place, after 
Dominga had fallen. I turned to look 
back. The madman was standing as 
be had tttood to watch u• approach, 
arms· folded, square rQbe all but 
biding his fac;e. l]ncontfOllable 
anger brought Jne to pause, �to that 
I knelt on the aidewalk, rested my 
elbow on my knee, and fired�d my 
wfapon vanished from DlJ' hand 81$ 
though I �d never held it l'' 

"And :now you tb.ink that tbe ma4� 
man cannot be alala with bullets." 

''I ki'OW it." 
Three words, spoken with eonvie

tlo��t told me that Don Julio did 
bow i� ud that I was a {ool if I 
illslste4 Oft branding hia l$taten:aent 
fal••· 

"8ut there must be some way, Doq. 
Julio," I aaic:l, "for I tell you that, aa 
sure • Mexi� hQ ri1en from the 
ubes of Telloc:htitlh, yoUr eity'a 
inbabi�nta are doomec:l. if we do not 
aM-y. Guate!Jlo�n I" 

·"But how, seiior, bow1" 
TheD I lifted my hand and made 

• vow. 
"I shall slay Guatemozin. I prom� 

i1e you, Julio, that I lhall Qever sleep 
agaill until tbie JJUldman, f.9r wboli• 
comi� l Jmow .-py�J.elf responsible. 
i• no more. He is to blm:ne., 4l!ld oQ.ly 
his d._th will keep th• peQple of 
Me�dco City from · CQing the way of 

. Dom.inga--and tkose who slept ·ba 
· tho mark•t-plac:e t,. 

"AND tho21e who ttlept i:n the 
Ql.&rket-place/' ·gasped Julio, 

"you think. • • ." 
"I bow," I aaid gently; "els• wh7 

-was tho madman tber� at aU? Tell 
me, Julio, what soft of peopl" come 
to the J'IUU"ket-place to peddl� theil' 
�are•?" 

"Peoattt," h.e reton.ect "mQSt cal 
tht�m Iudiaa• ft� � hllle.." 
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" 'And Cort6s came into Tenoch· 
. titlin w�th his Tlasc:alan warriors at 

his back,' " . I  aaid half-aloud to my· 
''lf, " 'and with them were members 
of many other Indian tribes who bad 
b�en en�miea of the Aztecs for cen

·turlea.' N 
· · "I do not understand you," aald 
Julio. 

"No need, Don Julio," I retorted, 
"you have enough to worry about u 
it is. I waa just thinking, though, 
that th� Astecs· bad their Indian ene
mies to thank for th• destruction of 
Tenochtitl!n u much as the Con
quiatadorea, and that wholesale ven
geance must of necnaity inc:lude the 
dt!acendanta of those self-same In
diana, of whom the Tlascalans were 
the chief offenders." · 

I donn�d my c:lotk•, jammed u 
automatic � 4 pocket, and hurried 
from the room. 

"I am going, Don Julio," I said, 
"'and if I do not return before mid-

. night tonight, take a few of your 
friends to the spot beyond Chapul· 
tapec: where I. waa excavating some. 
of the ruiu of old Tenochtit16n
and ftll the cleft with the debris· you 
wi,ll find at the mouth of the op•n-
ings." 

. 

I DID not look behind me to see 
whether be had understood. I 

Jmew: that my words must have Ailed 
him with amuement, must have 

· added to his aup�rstltlou fear, the 
sum total of which waa alr�dy al
most beyond his power . to bear. 
. Then I found myself on the str-.t. 

I knew where to look for the market
place about which Don J ullo had 
.told me, and turned my feet in that 
.direction� I lowered my head u I 
strode along, seeking to cover my 

. mouth with the lapels. of my coat� 
for the odor I had encountered in the 
tomb of Guatemozin seemed now to 
hover over all of Mexico City, like a 

. ghutly pall, invisible, Yf!t almost 
�gible. The black clouds of yester

:·day •tiJI hJd th• .un,. and • :yrra!tll· 

like mist, such aa that which rises 
from heated pavements. after a soak
ing rain, made all the houaea on 
either hand ae� dim and indistinct. 
Yet th- mist aeemed to ·be without 
aubstance. It swirled over every· 
thhig, and ita breath wu that odor 
of the tomb ; yet the mist was not 
one of dampness. It waa more like 
drifting smoke; yet I knew it wu 
not smoke.. I didn't Jmow what lt 
was, save that it wu one of the 
weapon• of Gua.temo•in, whom I wu 
seeking. 

I came to the market-place after a 
while, and found that her• the smoky 
mist hung thickest. It hung over 
everything, blotting out all view. 
Dread auch u I had never knowa 
possessed m�. I huitated, wonder
ing whether to investigate the hor
ror which I kne.w the mlata kept hid
den from the sight of man. No sound 
came from the market-place, though 
_it was near noon, and the. plac• 
should have bee.n a bedlam of chat· 
tering tonguea. 

SILENCE of the tomb hung over 
the place. I gripped my auto

matic, knowing eve.n as I did ao that 
any weapon was useleu, and shut 
my eyes as, head down, I started into 
the creeping mist. 

I stumbl�d and fell, and knew that 
my feet had come in contact with a 
human body. I knew this even before 
I found the courage to open my eyea 
and look. For there came to my nos
trUe, from near at hand, that fetid 
odor, speaking of long-dead -and 
buried mortality. 

I opened my eyes and looked, and 
acreamed in spite. of all I could do 
to keep silent-screamed again and 
again, in insane frenzy f For Don 
Julio had spoken tho truth ! Before 
me, in the person of th� dead half· 
wit, Dominga Tatis, who bad told me 
in her trance that she wu Maria de 
Estrada, I sa� th,e proof of the mad 
story. 

A black face, whose flesh now wu 
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drawn tightly over the. bones af th• 
skull, so tightly that the · lips were 
drawn back in a mad grimace. A 
black face which was mottle.d to the 
roots of the hair., and d.Qwn to where 
the flesh vanished into the sleazy 
clothing of 'the dead J1egress, with 
brownish, disfiguring blots-like 
huge. cankerous fr-eckles ! 

I drew my automatic and, stoop,. 
ing as I rested on my Jmees beaide 
the hideous body of. the half-wit,. I 

. strove to pier�•· the cloom with 
smarting eyes, but to no avail. 

Weary, so numbed with fear and 
horror that I ac:arce could place one 
foot before the other. I rose from the 
body of Dominga Tatis,.. and stro.d.e. 
into the mists .. I sought that put of 
. the market-place where I kaew the. 
marketers had been. sleeping when. 
Don Julio and his men bad di�cov
ered Guatemozin... 

A
ND u I reached that portion 
the smoky mist lifted for a few 

moments, u though my c.oming had 
been a signal to an invisible some
one, and a ghastly Jaand had draws 
back the mist-curtain so that I 
might see. 

And before m,- eyes.. startJ.in&. me 
even though I bad kno.wn. what I 
would find, reposed dead marketers. 
who had gone. to aleep to await the 
moming'a. trade! Here, beside little 
heaps of bean&,.. little piles of com 
and rica. other piles of warefin.ed 
.sugar, was a bedraggled woman g()ne. 
to sleep forever •. A dead bahy was at 
hel" lifeless. breaat. Her hands. 
clasped even in death about her. baby .. 
were mottled with those great bleta 
I had already aeen on the. fac• gf the 
half-wit I Her face waa. mottled, too, 

· 

,and the skin was aa: tau.t u the head. 
.of the A.z-ec war ckw:n, drawiag l&er 
lips back from her ti&ht-closed teeth 
in an eternal i.rimace. 

But why cOAtinue? Wby. go .iato 
alL the hideoua detail.a of tbia slaugh
ter of the innoc�nt marketer.-inno
�.ent aav� � the;'JF wece. ao-... qf 

them, descended from a mingling- of 
the blood o£ the Conquistadores with 
the blood of Tlascalana and other In;.; 
diaris who ·had revolted against the 
power of the vanished Aztecs? · 

Withi.Ja the confiDes. of tltat mar
ket-place, among the empty stalls. 
uader -the cOUAters.. isatend.ed u re4 
positories for country produce; I 
counted two hundred �-men, 
woinen, ;md children-peon& all, 
from th& distant hill& beyond MexicQ
C�ty. The face of each and· every on. . 
of them wa mottled with the t0uch 
of that straDge plague which had 
come into. the city with. the opening 
-by: me. God help- zn..t-of the tomb 
of Guatemozin. 

G. UATEMOZIN • • • •  

�eat God 1 :He, Wa& t� 
plag\18 1. He waa. tbe heart and soul 
of the plague. this madmaA who 
called himself Gua.temo.zin-and he 
hac! but to show hia face to li:vine. 
men to fell them wb.er& they stood. 
with those mottled splotches already 
showing gn their fK" as they. fell ! 
A grim visitant, tm. creature fl'om 
the pMt, wbo &talked WlhinGlered 
through tlae silent street" of the 
stricken city. I must find and slay 
him! If I could not slay him .I must, 

· som.elww._ bear him· back tea. the tomb 
. whence I had· released him-. and seal 

th• mouth of his sarcopllacus. 
"You cannot do it," said a -woiee· 

within me, "you nleased m• from· 
bcm.dage, true ;. but no man that lives 
can bind. me. new. aad make me cap� 
tiv� aver-uatil: the· Aztees have had 
theu ven�eanu; an4· Huit.zilopoehtli 
baa bad hi• opportunity,. denied him 
thes•four centuries, to ta�·his pJac.e 
agai• before the at-one, of sacrmc:e 
and await the· bariag of the steaming 
hear.ts of hie age-long enemies.!" 

1 beard the worda, within. me· a .. I 
ha:ve said ;. y- I. myeelf had aotl 
spaken. As surely- as though I ked 
actua!.l;p- seeD him, I Jm..ew that G.ua� 
tenw.zia. who boz& me ao U�4:wiU.. 
w&Khe4. me f� the abadO'WS• 
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I atiffelled. and the abort hak at 
the base of my skull rustled erect. I 
drew my weapon and ·pointed it at 
the wall" of Diist that hedged me ln. 
Something told me that I did not 
aim in the· right place. 

"I 8m here, friend," it whispered. 
"shoot if you desire proof of the 
truth of what I say.'' 

I could bear no words, aa I say ; 
but I knew. 

I whirled toward the place whence 
the -sound had not come, leveled the 
automatic and fired. 

I FELL back on my hips with tiM 
force of tlie explosion, and the 

weapon vanished from my band. Th• 
bullet bad exploded at the weapon'• 
muzzle, and the automatic had been 
broken . into a thousand fr.agmenta I 
My whole right arm was numb with 
· the foree of the explosion, and my 
ears rang with the sound. ; yet, mirac• 
ulously, I waa but little burt, aside 
from the shock. 
. I · jumped to my feet .and �ed 
toward the wall of mist. I entered it, 
and knew that just ahead of me, al· 
ways invisible, stalked the man in 

· square . -titmatli and panache. of 
plumes. 

�ow and again I.  paused, and knew 
not why-save that the stalker must 
have paused, too, and I did not really 
CBJ"e to overtake him. An.d when I 
�oved. on at last, knowing deep with- . 
in me that the stalker moved ahead, 
lamentations, the lamentations ·of 
Latin Americana who screamed their 
frenzy over their dead, rose from the 
shuttered· houses about me. 
· And I knew that the bronze death
�gel of Tenochtitlan had. paused in · 
his · stalking retreat to touch those 
shuttered homes with the plague of 
which he was the easence--bad 
paused to touch them and, passing 
on, had left yet other mottled dead 

. �hind him. : 
But still I followed, nor knew 

�hen the . stalker turn•d aide, put• 
ting me off the trail. 

I CAME to myself. out of my wak
ing dream, stunned and bewil· 

dered, at the lip of the cleft in the 
.oil beyond the outskirts of the city, 
which place I had not visited, save in 
nightmares, since I had looked back 
on that never-to-be-forgotten eve
ning to disco'¥er Guatemozill in hi• 
Aztec regalia hovering near the 
tomb. 

·I  waa here, now, and intended to 
enter the tomb to aee if I might not 
find there the solution to the prob
lem that waa driflng me insane. But 
I found myself unable to enter, or 
even to stand at the lip of the cleft 
and peer into the depths, where the 
smoke mist ·through which I had 
paHed in· the city lay like .a white . 
pool far below me, masking the open
ing to the tomb. 

But I could not enter, for out of 
the cleft, like a wall through which 
I coUld ·not force my way. swept that 
fetid odor, dank and cold aa the 
br.-tb from a tomb-which it wu. 
And, stiU like a wall that moved, 
ponderous and invincible, the odor 
moved over me and through m� and 
waa . swept away Oil a wind I could 
not feel, like a voiceless hurricane-
bearing straight ·and true toward the 
Capital City of Mexico I 

Just for .an instant, before I ran, 
the white mists at the bottom of the 
cleft parted, and through them I 
could aee the familiar opening, with 
the hieroglyphs about it everywhere: 
I could peer deeply into the opening. 
There, standing in all ita hideoue 
solemnity on the block of atone 
which ahould have .h�ld the sarcoph
agus of Guatemozin, reposed the 
grou figure of Huitzilopochtli, the 
Aztec god of war I 

All about him were motionless 
shapes, hideous shapes, formless, yet 
significant. • • • 

· But the mists closed down again, 
the odor increased mom�t by mo
ment in volume, and I could not be 
�ure that I barl really ._.n th� hor
ror I knew wu ·there. 
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CHAPTER VII 
LIUt of the A.te.cs 

S
TARVATION had set ita terri• 
bl4t seal upon Tenochtit18n. This 

time, and without surprise at the 
swift transition which had occurred 
as I W.. retreating from the tomb of 
Guatemo:Zin where swirled the mists, 
I watched it all from a convenient 
azotea� almost in the heart of the 
city. The streets of the ancient city 
were crowded with gaunt and hope;. · 
less Aztecs, with scarce a leader of 
renown and ability left among them. 
Alvarado and his butchers had cut 
down the flower of Aztec nobility at 
the crest of the teocalli of Ahuizotl ; 
Montezuma bad been a prisoner of 
the Great Captain, and bad died in 
bondage, giving his three fair 
daughters into the banda of Cortes. 
I wondered what bad become of the 
women, and if Cortc§s k�pt faith with 
the vanquished chieftain� • • •. 

TenochtltliD waa �n a sad and sor• 
ry plight. and through all the sad· 
neu, warp and woof of it, throbbed 
the beating of the druin of calamity. 
The dead who bad died foodleas lay 
thickly in the. streets, arid those who 
were l�ft to live, and face the return· 
ing Spaniards, were too weak to 
bury those whQ bad fallen. 

Yet the Aztecs still were UD• 
daunted, untiili&-though CortEs, 
with his Indian allia at his back, 
was already at the gate.l of Tenoch· 
tit14n. He bad come to collect his 
pound of flesh. for the horror which 
had been hi• during the ne.ver·to-be· 
forgotten night called Ia nocb« 
triste. · 

He had come back, aa he had prom· 
ised he. would ·do, to "make of th• 
city a heap of ruins." 

And, save for Gautemozin, there 
was no prince left amon& them to 
lead the Aztecs. 
. Cortes obtained his memorable in· 
terview with the principal chiefs, 
who told him that Guatemozin would 
die, and all l:da An.ec• �th him, b�-

fore he would surrender to the white · 
invaders. · · 

B
.UT atiU Cortes waited� hoping 
that Guatemozin would change 

his mind, until the rumor came that 
Guateniozin and his nobles yet left 
alive were planning their escape in 
piraguas and canoes moored along 
the canals and waterways. It wu 
then that Cortes took his position on · 
the azotea upon which I stood, and 
made his dispositions for the final 
attack. 

What a pitiful sight was all Te
nochtitlan when Cortes began his 
mission of revenge! The streets were 
filled with the starving and the sick, 
huddled together without formation 
or design-men, women and c;hn-· . 
dren together, like aheep ·who hud..
dle. together for warmth, turning 
their backs to the blizzard-eave that 
the Aztecs, defying their enemy · to 
the very last, did not turn their 
backs. 

The Spaniarda approached within 
bowahot, and the 4ztecs, with trem· 
bling fingera that acarce had strength 
e.nough to loose their arrows, sent 
an impotent shower of miasiles toy 
ward the approaching foeman. The 
arrowa fell short, or bad been shot 
so weakly that the armor of the 
Spaniards deftected them with ease. 

The discharge of a singl� arquebus 
was the signal for the · dreadful 
slaughter. 

The sound of the arquebus bad 
scarce died away when the wailing 
sound which hovered over Tenoch· 
.titiAn was drowned in the peal after 
p� of heaVy ordnance, the rattle of 
firearms, · as the leaden hail ·of the 
Spaniard• poured into the unresist• 
ing ranks of the disordered Aztecs. 
The Indian allies of the Spaniards 
hurled them1elvea ahead of their 
.whit� leadera, leaping upon their 
:traditional · enemies . with weapons 
bared, with no thought of givlp.g 
quarter to anyone of the hated Aztec 
nado� 

· 
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THAT alaughter wat� mo.re than 
human ftesh could bear; yet the 

Indian · allies of the Spaniards had 
jat begun. The Aztecs, who had 
lorded it over them for untold cen
turies, bad been given into their 
banda._ and they were finding sweet 
the gory fruita of vengeance. The 
Tlaacalans were safe, for the- A.%teca 
were too . weak to offer more than 
puaive resistance, and the Indian al
lies cut them down with ease. 

Scarc:e an &tee man in all that 
city's thousands begged for . quarter 
-though near. the last, when even 
the women who had faith in their 
warriors saw that there could be but 
one end to the slaughter, there were 
• few, and the women began to cry 
out to save their lives. B1.1t the 
words and lances cut them down.. 
, When a staunch piragua duhed 

oat into the waters of the canal near 
the azotea upon whi.cb I stood, I 
ca�ght a glimpse of a •tately figure 
in ita stern. For a moment the man�a 
face was toward me and 1 started in 
amazement, forgetting for a moment 

. �t I ·  was. but aeeing .a thiAg -that 
had been hiatory these four hundred 
years. 
. Guatemosin i The aame Guatemo

an, albeit a tdfle younger, whom .I · 

had lii.St -seen in my own hotel room. 
prbed in the vestments of modern 
man. But here, striving to escape 
with his nobles in hia pirapa. he 
wore his square titmatli of finest co.t
ton, now stained with blood, and 
ragged because the aworda of hla 
enemy had touched him here and 
there, tearing his clothing; and hia 
panache of greenish plur.nes floated 
out behind him as the oars of his 
rowers took him moment by moment 
nearer safety. Even here he scorned 
tp hide behind disguise, just u his 
mad counterpart in my hotel room 
had scorned . the vestments of the 
modern · man-and his face held 
DOthing but scor� �d hatred for hla 

. w.hite-sldnned enemy .. h� �ooked 
behind him. 

WHEN another piragua darted · 
in purauit I knew that Garcia 

Holquin was playing his part in his
tory, and beading out to prevent the 
escape of Guatemozin. But the war
rior, armed with buckler and maqua
bujtl_ faced his enemies, bringing his 
buckler to the fore, poising his gru�
aome weapon to beat off the attack
en. It was not Guatemozin who · 
cried for quarter, but his nobles who 
were with him. . They begged the 
Spaniards. when the latter leveled 
their murderous cross-bows, not to 
shoot, but to spare the life .of -Guate
mozin. And the words of the young 
warrior came across to where I atood 
on the azotea, clear as a bell, in a 
speech ,that, for me, was fill�d thrice 
over with deep aignificance : 

"I am Guatemozin.
. 
Lead me to Ma

. liucbe. I am his prisoner ; but let no 
harm come to my 'Wife and my fol
lowers." . 

And so� with the capture of Guate
mozin, fell Tenochtitlin, as though 
the fighting Aztecs had lost heart at 
last, which they hadn't. Had the 
bronze-skinned .prince commanded 
they would have fought on until the 
last of 'them had fallen. This I know, 
for whether or not it wu a dream in 
which I saw them, I yet could read 
the hatred in the faces of th� who 
surrendered at last-and 1 see it now 
ae I write, and know that I apeak 
truth. The Aztecs surrendered only 
because surrender seemed to be the 
desire of their only surviving chief
tain of any rank-Guatemozin. 

HORROR gripped me as I gued 
about me, for TenochtitlAn .re .. 

sembled .a vast battlefield upon 
w.hich the vanquished had fallen to 
the last man. Only the honored dead 
wer.e left of all the Aztecs when the 
pitiful remnmt. fulfilling the terms 
of the · surrender, departed forever 
from Tenochtitlin. I saw them pass, 
staggering, weak with hunger, along 
the lanes w�ich led through their 
�. and �•ir heads •t!ll ••• 
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proudly erect, and the last glances 
.they cut behind them from ·their 
deep sU.Oken · eyea, were filled with 
hatred unquenchable for those who 
had despoiled them-a hatred that 
would outlast all etemity. 

Guatemozin was the last I saw of 
all that sorry company, and just be- . 
fore the weary marche� passed from 
view, heading slowly toward the 
open country, the proud prin�e 
turned for a last look ilt the city of 
his nativity, and shook his fist at the 
Spaniards ! 

And a smoky mist came out of the 
west, blanketing th� sun, to roll like 
a fog through the ravished streets of 
Tenochtitlin, biding from view, with 
nature's mercy, the bodies of the 
dead. But all the mists of all the 
heavens could not blot the page of · 
meltlory, nor dissolve the fetid odor 
which poneaaed TenochtitlAn. There 
had been a lapse of time �fore the 
odors came, I knew, but I marked ..it 
not • • • •  

For I was thinking of many things, 
foremost of which waa that the peo-· 
pte of the City of Mexico were not 
to blame. No matter how fiercely 
burned the fires of vengeance in the 
breast of Guatemosin the Visitant, 
it was my duty, since I bad released 
him from bondage, to eave the City 
of Mexico from the horror which 
their ancestors bad visited upon help. 
less Tenochtitlln. 

For the Visitant, 1 Jmew, intended 
to demand a life for a life-and to 
take when his voiceleBB demands 
were refused. 

T
HE smoky mists which hung 
over Tenochtitlm grew heavier, 

piled higher in the ravished streets, 
until they hid from view the whole 
of the Aztec Capital, mufBed even 
the hoofs of the horses of the Con
quistadores. 

Suddenly, through the mista,,out of 
the streets that now were invisible, 
came the sound of lamentations, and 

� � lame�tationa w�re the lamenta· 

tiona of Latin American wo.men. 
who wept their heartbreaking· sor
row over their beloved dead ! 

And out of the smoky mists, ris
ing aa if by magic from the· ruina of 
Tenochtitlh, rose the Mexico City 
of to-day, coming into view like some 
ghostly city, building itself piece. by 
piece, aa though self-created, as a 
picture grows upon a screen I 

Yet there was a single detail . in 
which the tWo cities were the same I 

· For the dead lay thick in the 
IJtreeta of both of · them-bronze-
skinned dead in the streets of .Te
nochtittm, every color between 
white and black in the . City of 
Mexico ! 

Then Tenochtitlan was gone in its 
entirety, and only the City of Mex
ico remained, with ita dead, and tho 
wailing of people I must yet attempt 
to save filling all the world with ter• 
ror and dismay. 

And I? 
I :was being born� along Calle del 

Puente de Alvarado by a aquad of 
Mexican soldiers, and when 1 ques
tioned them they told me they had 
fo.und me unconscious, my face mot
tled by plague splotches such aa now . 
were known throughout the Capital 
City! 

. . · 

They were not afraid to touch me, 
they explained, because they knew 
that ea�pe from the plague was im
poaaible in any cue, and that sooner 
or· later they must· fall before it, no 
matter what they did. 

. "You are brave tnen," I babbled, 
"and I shall .J'emember........nd try to 
save you with the rest.'' 

CH�PTER VIII 

The Tomb of Guatemozln 

EVEN now I �ried to tell myself 
that there was a scientific ex

planation for the evil which had 
fallen over th� Capital City of Mex
ico. I closed my eyes to the fact that 
my dreams bad been always 10 vivid 
�t they had seemed not· dreama but 
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stark reality. ·And when reason told 
me that thia waa impossible I blamed 
my nightmares on the dread disease· 
which bad come out into God'• sun
ihine with the opening of the tomb 

. of Guatemozin • . A weird .and ghastly 
vengeance, thia terrible plague of 
the brown apota on the bodies of the 
dead • • • •  

One who bad planned hia ven
geance for four hundred years could 
not hAve produced vengeance more 
ghastly I 

The· hotel manager came to me. I 
will not attempt to explain hie ap
pearance, save that he had aged a 
half a hundred years aince I bad laat 
seen him. 

· 

"It is a miracle, friend," be said 
hoarsely. · "You wet'e stricken griev
ously, yet you live.'' · 

"It is an omen_ D.on Julio," I re
plied weakly� "an omen of good. I 
aball yet do aomething to halt· the 
horror which rages rampant through 
all ·the country." . 

"But bow, friend, bow?" he whis-
pered bitterly4 · 

I · did not at the moment ·attempt to 
BDSwer him. I was thinking what I 
ahould do, and realizing that, inno
cent as I bad been of any wrollgdo
iag when I bad opened the toml;J of 
Ouatemo.zin_ it had still been my ac
tion which had brought catastrophe 
to Mezico City. Yet how could I 
ltay Guatemo.zin now, whoae power 
for horrible rev�e seemed to til• · 
crease as the hours sped?. . . 

Then· it -came to me, though not aa 
· dearly aa it came later. It waa just 

an idea at .first, an idea that caused 
me to shudder · as though my flesh 
had been touched by the icy hand of 
a corp•e. 

"Don Julio," I .said at length, "I 
think there is yet a way.'' · 

I PAUSED for a moment, study
ing Don Julio. I had no doubt 

of his courage. _He was afraid, true: 
but he waa able to cat'ry Oll and over• 
ride bla fear. 

· 

"Don Julio," I continued, "will 
you go with me to the tomb of Gua
temozin and help me?"· 

"To the tomb of Guat�osin?" · 

"YelL" 
. "But why to the tomb of Guate

mozin?" 
"Because the horror which hovers 

over Mexico .comes out of that tomb t 
And I ·am the guilty one who broke 
the aeals l" · 

"B-but," stammered Don Julio, "I 
am not quite sure that I understand." 

He didn't, but when I mentiofted 
the word tomb his whole face tight• 
ened, until the ileish was drawn back 
from his ·teeth, so that he seemed to 
snarl at .me. Fear such aa I believed 
no one capable of harboring had 
taken posaeuion of him-and he 
seemed to shrink, little and wizened, 
as though another decade or· two had 
fallen upon his -already aagging 
shoulders. .Yet the will of the in
domitable little man showed through 
his natural fear. and his answer came 
softly, as though from an incredible 
distance. 

"For Mell:ico," he said, "I. will try 
whatever you believe proper. Great 
God, friend, what call I do? My 
father is dead, and he waa an old 
man, old and feeble, and my mother 
already baa follawed hiin. I have not 
goue to the rooms of my wife for 
two daya, because r know, from the 
silence which comes through the 
cloaed door of our rooms, that there 
is nothing now that I can do. I 
haven•t the courage to gaze upon my 
loved ones, if they are, as I know 
they ar.e, marked like others I have. 
aeen. This place in which you·and I 
are now the only living inmates has 
auffered with the reat, and the ai .. 
lence of death baa made of this place 
a darksome tomb. Yes. friend, lead 
on, and I will follow.'' 

''"J'"'HEN listen_ ·Don Julio," I said � "I am n.ot .strong; I am still 
very aick. eo sick that I should die if 
I did not know that I had work to 
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do. I mn acarce abl• to put one foot 
before the other, elae I -would never 
aa� you to ahare the abyamal horror 
which I Jmow will face ua in the 
tomb of Ouatemosin. I am asking 
you only because you love Meldeo, 
and because I haven't the power to · 
carry through alone." 

And with these word• of my de
pendence on him the great little man 
seemed to abift aome of thpae c;tec
ades from hia ahoulders, so that he 
looked at me clear-eyed aa he made 
reply. 

· "I am waiting, friend. When?, 
"To-night, Don Julio., 
"May the guardianship of Mother 

Mary be over ua J'• Aid Don Julio. 
••1 shall. take with me my mother-a 
crucifix; some holy water which I . 
carry in a little vial about my 
neck-" 

.. Stop, Julio ! We are not dealbi& 
with gboata and familiara, but with 
a man who ia a living fiend. He· ia but 
one man, after all, and baa only auc
ceeded in alaying ao many becauae of 
the plague which ia In h_ia touch. We 
merely go to hia tomb to await hia 
coming, when we will aet upon him, 
both of ua, and alay him." 

We atarted from the hotel, our 
moutha covered with cloth• because 
of the pestilential Odors which filled 
all the city streets, and even a we 
walked along. through the dusk Don 
Julio made protest. 

"One man, did you aay, friend ? 
One man ? Could one man have 
stolen the statue of the Aztec god of 
war from the Museo NaciolJIJl and 
borne it away-· unless he were able 
.to evoke the aid of discredited and 
terrible gods? No, friend, no one 
man could have borne away the 
image of the hideous god whose fol_. 
lowers have vaniahed from the 
earth." 

ASHIVER of fear-or was it my 
terrible aicknen ?-caused me 

to •tag1er aa we walked along 
lhrough the gathering darJm� 

through that amoky. mist which ca
r ... ed ua now like icy fingers, seek
iDg ua everywhere through our cloth· 
ing. For I waa remembering agaiJL 

That white mist at· the bottom of 
the fateful excavation ; how it bad 
spread away to right and left to give 
me a glimpse of the hideous figure of 
Huiuilopochtli upon the pedestal 
which shoutd have· held the sarcoph
agus of Guatemo.zin I 

But I knew the viahm had been a 
dream. Else how could I have aeen 
that figure on the pedestal, when • 
long winding stairway led down to it 
from the excavation, so that it waa · 

iinpoaaible to see the interior of the 
tomb from above? But then, it had 
been a dream or had it ?-in which 
I had traversed that circular · atair
way l 

No mattt�r, we would •oon know. 
Though it came forcibly home to 
me that· I had never penetrated the· 
tomb save in my nightmarea, and 
then but once. · 
·. Darkneaa · bad completely 'fallen 

•hen we atood at the lip of the cleft 
and looked down, iDto other dark
ness Impenetrable, with juat a aug .. 
geation of •bite, like drifting 
amoke, far below ua. 

"Come, Don Julio," I said, "for 
hesitation may steal our courage.'• . 

I · SLID · down 
.
the aide of th� cleft, 

and was relieved when a clatter 
of rubble went with me. This, at 
least, was not a dream, and I waa a 
corporeal being. I look�d back at 
Don Julio •here he stood, and saw 
him hesitate, to make the sign of the 
cron ere he sprang down beside me, 
slipping to his knees with the force 
of the fall. He jumped up on the in
stant, to gue wildly about him at 
our mysterious ·surroundings ; he 
looked upward whence he had just 
leaped, where the black motionless 
clouds •bleb had hovered ove,- all 
the country sjRce the release of · 
Guatemo.zin 'Still hid the moon and 
�he atara • . 
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-·1 seized his hand, and, forcing hbn 

to stoop low, dov• into .that opening. 
And our feet. whoae tread sound

ed hollowly in the confiDed space, . 
encountered the first atepa of a stair· 
way ! . 
. It was circular, too, aa it had been 

ia my dreams. The breathing of Don 
Julio sounded harshly in my ears-
or it may have been the thunderous 
beating of my own heart. . 

· 

But W'e 
continued our downward journey 
into, it seemed. the very bowela of 
the earth. 

· · 

We stopped at intervals to listen. 
and it was during one ·of these 
breathless, nerve-destroying halts 
that the idea for which 1 · )lad beeJ� 
groping struck -me with the force o·f 
a blow, and proYed · to me that in
stinct bad served me faithfully in 
bringing me to this place. 

"Don Julio," I whispered, c'where 
does the mad Guatemozin go when 
he is resting from his grueeome la
bors? What place more fitting � 
the sarcophagus wbi�-beld. him cap
tive for. four centuries?" 

Don Julio merely shook his head 
and did not reply. 

It seemed ·as though countless 
hours bad passed when we came fi
nally to the bottom of that intermi· 
nable stairway. God ! If our plana 
were to go awry I If we were to be 
trapped here! We might about our 
lungs away and none in the ·world 
outside would hear ua. 
· But the world outside was suffer
ing. because of this same tomb I had 
opened! 

That knowledge, and knowledge 
of the vast courage which bad driv.en 
Don Julio to . follow me here, 
strengthened me. I wondered how X 
ahould have felt had I come to this 
dreadful place without him. 

WITH Don Julio holding to my 
wrist with a grip of steel I 

groped my way to the. pedestal I 
knew rested in the center o£ this 
q�d tomb. I ·  found it. and my band 

played over it-and I realized on the 
instant ·that there bad been truth 
somewhere in the chaos of my terri
ble nightmares I For my fingers did 
not touch the sarcophagus I 1mew 
should have b"n tber�d cold 
metal continued on and upward from 
the top of the pedestal. • • • 

I knew that my fingen played over 
the outlines of the monstrous statue 

. of Huitzilopochtli which had been 
stolen from the Jluseo Nacionall 

Fear did not leave me entirely, but 
I did Tegain control of myself some
what within a second or two after 
my dread discovery. · Still with Don 
Julio clinging to me like a trusting 
child I began to circle the pedestal, 
and I atumbled over something solid 
which rang with the impact of my 
heavy .aboea. I bent .to examine thia 
obstruction. • • • 

I .knew that here, below the in· 
v�ble eyes of -the Aztec god of w-ar. 
reposed the s_arcopbagus of Guate
mozin, with i� heavy cover beside it. 
aa though the occupant had juit de
parted and expected to return I 

. I don't know why I did it� for I 
must have known what I would find. 
I groped again over the statue of the 
hideous god of the Aztecs, seeking 
the gru-.ome bowl which, in olden 
times, had held the steaming hearts 
of :victims of the sacrifice. How 

· many it had held in its time no hu-
man being can even guess. When 
Thuizotl had ·finished the great teo
calli there had been a hecatomb of 
victims. 

My hand, almost against my will, 
played over the gruesome bowl, and 
my feeling u I .did ao waa very much 
indeed like that of a man who dives 
iato iDky black water, seeking by 
sense of touch for someone who baa 
dr01med. 

F
INALLY my hand came to 
·rest • • • •  

But- horror- could do no more. I 
wilt only say that I 1m..., wher• the 
hearts of tho.ae first six who had diecl 
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bad gone, and . wondered why the 
physicians who had performed the . 
autopsies hadn't given their public 
all the . truth I · 

"Help me, Julio," I whispered. 
As nearly as I could judge to be 

the proper location, and using all 
our combined strength, which was 
little enough because of our fear 
and sickness, we•·managed · to move 
the sarcophagus of .Guatemozin a 
few · feet from the pedestal of the 
war-god. Then another idea struck 
me : my pistol had not slain the mad
man. How could I be sure that he 
might not escape even as we top
pled the statue from its pedestal 
upon him? We moved the sarcoph
agus back again, against the pede6· 
tal, and I compared the height of the 
pedestal with . the top of the sar
cophagus, and prayed. that this new 
mad plan might have some hope of 
success. One thing was in i�s favor. 
Guatemozin, if indeed he ever re� 
turned to his tomb, would not . dis
cover that his casket had been moved. 

Then, after I had explained to Don 
Julio what I intended, we drew b�ck 
against the wall opposite the stair- . 
way to wait. 

Where is the man whose imagina
tions will not drive him to the verge 
of insanity if he is compelled to wait 
for hours . in the deep silenc,e of a 
tomb ? Not even a scurrying rat to 
vary ·the monotony-nothing but .sl· 
lence, the odor of decay, of an
tiquity, and dread of what the hours 
to come may bring. 

A 
GREAT sigh filled all the datk

ness. I started .and all but 
screamed, and felt the hair stand 
stifBy all along my skull ; but it was 
only the explosive escaping of my 
bated breath. My cheeks · seemed 
bathed in perspiration, and I mopped 
them with my hand and shivered. 
For to touch my face recalled to me 
those ·brownish splotches on my 
cheeks, hidden by the tomb's eternal 
�ight �ime. · 

4'Listen," whispered Don Julio, 
and his hand at my wrist tightened 
like the lips of a vise. 

"The wind, Don Julio:' I made re• 
ply, and the echoes emphasized my · 
words. 

But· we forgot the wind then, and 
our bodies became as taut as bow· 
strings. . 

"You hear ?" said Julio. · " 'Tis the 
clatter of falljng rubble in the exca
:vation I" 

"We must hide then," I said, "for 
if he finds us here, we fail�d there 
will be two other hearts before the 
war-god's pedestal." 

We glided back to another open
ing which I remembered from my 
nightmare-another opening which 
gave upon another stairway leading · 
farther downward. We stepped 

. through, and flung ourselves · flat 
upon· the stairs. 

"Lie low, Julio," I whispered, "for 
he will hear the beating of your 
heart." . .  

But it was my own heart which 
pounded thunderously a mad tattoo 
against my straining ribs. 

But Don Julio did not · question, 
and just the ·knowledge that he wu 
b_elow me,. and behind, ga:ve me a lit� 
.tle more courage. 

Then I halted even my breathing, 
until my lungs were likely to burst_ 
striving to time my throbbing pulses, 
to synchronize them with the. steady 
sound of gentle footfalls on the 
winding stairs I 

A 
FLICKERING glow of li&ht 

was in the tomb, and in its eery 
waving I , could soon discern the. 
gruesome outlines of the war-god on 
his aged pedestal. I inched, forward 
and craned my neck to peer upward, 
to discover that the tomb of Guate• 
�ozin was square and · that its roof 
was invisible in the. shadows far 
above. And then, down the stairway 
which wound about the . sides of the 
terrible place, moving with. the state-
17 grace of �e who has th.e power .of 
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·an the world within bia band, came e weird figure, w�ird because of th� 
llckering light from a ftaming, aput· 
tering torch and the abadow-pictur" 
on the aged walls. The ·. figure was 

. dreaaed in that costume which I shall 
nner, in this world or the next, be · 
able to erase from the tablets of · 
memory : aquare titmatli of white 

. cotton, and now bedraggled panache 
of plumes ! And I knew that the 

. 10und of gentle footfalls was caused · 
· by the 'huftling of golden-soled aan
clals. 

· Guatemosin I . 
· He did not hold his robe to hid� 
hia face, and I breathed a aigh of r�
lief. Thia much, at leaat, of the tale 
Don Julio had once told me, waa 
proved untrue : the head of GuatemG
ain was not a grinning skull, nor 
were hie hands the hands of a akele
tonl 

But as he moved moment by mo
ment nearer ·I knew · that we must 
move farther down our atairway, teat . 
the· light of his torch discloae . us • .  

Would he come to this opening and 
peer in before going to his rest? A 
.terrible chance, which would com• · 
pel us t� leap upon this man whom I 
knew . could alay us both with hia 
�ds. It muat not happen ! If I but· 
had my automatic. Then I remem· 
bered what bad happened to it, and 
Don Julio answered my unspoken 
-thought by preuing a slender dag
ger into my hand. I gripped it, and· 
,iuat to touch it gave me fresh cour
·.age. I held my plac� until I could 
·aee the face of Guatemozin.· There 
wu nothing hideous in it. It was 
· the face of one who is very tired 
.from his labors, and I wondered if, · 
· after all, his revenge had been as 
: aweet as he desired. 

T... HEN ·we moved back and held 
. our breath once ·inore. When the 
light .. from the torch became motion
Jeu ·I · knew that Guatemozin had · 
Jaalted to peer into the terrible face · 

tit -the god whom he aerved, and the 

time ·of his silent acrutiny, . or ailent 
,rorahip · aeemed endleu. 

But th• light vanished, and dark
n�u more weighty than before -took 
po!laenion of the tomb ; and then 
there was ailence, after a length of 
time it would have taken a man to 
compoae himself to 8-leep. 

But atiU we waited-many hours 
it seemed;_listening 'to his breath
ing which the echoes brought softly· 
.to qs. 

I reached back at last and touched 
the ahoulders of Don Julio, and 
found him trembling like a leaf. Like 
two ghouls we entered that tomb for 
the laat time-heaven willing !
moving like cats on our bare feet, 

. for we had taken time to remove our 
shoea. We had laid our plans, and I 
had whiapered laat directions to 
JUlio. We aeparated and moved in 
opposite direction• around the. creat 
statue. I placed my banda upon the 
cover of ·the sarcophagus, and when 
I felt it quiver slightly I knew that 
Julio was ready. 

•'N ow!" I ahouted. 
'"Now! · Now! Now I" shrieked the 

echoes� But the!! wordless ahouting 
of the echo�• changed to a reverber- ' 
ating clanging of metal aa .  we lifted 
the ponderous· lid of the sarcophagus 
and placed it atop the primitive caa
�et it bad sealed for so many cen
turiea. Then we stood upon it, nor 
could we hear the acreama of Guate· 
mosin through the thickness of the 
cover. It trembled under our feet, 
howev�r, and we knew that the thing 
below us .fought with all his power 
to break free and gain his freedom- · 
but he failed I 

And, straini�g until our muscles 
must have stood out. like cords, we 

· moved the statue, inch by inch, from 
the pedestal, until all its weight held 
prisoner the man Wei! had known as 
Guatemozin I 

FORGETFULNESS will never 
be mine� ·for I feel that I have 

oceana of blood UpOD my aoul. I fted 
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from Mexico in the middle of the 
nigh� b�cauae friends and relatives 
of those who had di�d were seeking 
q:te to take my life, and Don Julio 
aided my escape. He promised me 
when he. lef.t ·IJle that the excavation 
I bad made would be cloud tightly 
again. 

And ao I have hidden myself, here 
in this silent room. It is silent be
cause I cannot bear the sound of 
voices, which remind me of the lam
entations of those who wailed over 
their dead. But still here is no es
cape, for the silent room reminds me 

always. ·.of the tomb of Guatemoziu. 
And there are other thinga, two of 

them. The marks on my face-for 
which reason I refuse to have. a mir
r.or in my room. · ]lut the other thi� 
it good for my soul, since it la. a 
symbol tlwt it is not C90d . fo� the 
mind of man to hold forbiddeJJ. 
knowledge • . 

The other thing? 
. It rests on my �te.lpi,ce, before 

me always, as a reminder of a great 
dread . .  

A pair of sandals with golden 
soles ! 

Science and Old Magic 
THE practices <*f primitive reliFcm,a 

were usually ao closely interttri�cte�'· 
with the ttickerb:a· of ita medicine.;men 
or mapcian·prieat.- . that rt ia to�y a 
aource of wonder bow these zpen could 
achieve their "m•sic" -.o effectively with 
the primitive acience at their disposal. We 
know that the reaulta t}ley aot cert,ainly 
required a good lmowleda• of mechanic., · 
even if the mechaniama they emplo7ed in 
their reli.lrioua imposture• were in their 
daT carefully conce�led frem the wor-. abippera and are now, for the moat part, 
no longer in exiatence. . 

When, in aome of the infamous mp
teriea of ancient Rome, the unfortunate . 
victims were thought to have been carried 
off _by the aoda. they were probablf har
ried away by the power of machinery : 
when Apollonius, conducted by Indian 
aages to the temple of their god. felt the 
earth rlsina and falling beneath hia feet 
like the agitated sea, he. · wu no doubt 
atanding on a moving floor ·capable of 
imitatiq the heavinp of the wa'Yes. The 
rapid -descent of those who consulted the 
oracle in the cave of Trophoniua, the mov
ing tripods which Apollonius saw in the 
Indian temples, the walkinf statues at 
Antium and in the temple o Hietapolla, 
the wooden pigeon of Arcbytaa--theae are 
aamplea of the mechanical reaourcea of 
the ancient mapc aa practised by the 
prieathood. · 

Among the moat common and aucceaa
ful impositions of the ancienta were thoae 
of an optical nature, practiaed 17. mir-. 
rora made of polished ateel and ailver
made · to give multiplied and inverted 
imagea of objects, and therefore plane, 
many·sided and concave. 

Among these, they .probably found the 
concave mirror moat useful, and without 
a doubt· it wu moat used In the trick of 

making t.h' heathen god8 . appear in. the 
templea.· In tho imperfect account• . which 

·have co�e . down of . theae· apparitions, 
these· can be traced all the elements of an 
optical illusion. In tho ancient temple of 
Hercules at Tyre, Pliny mentions that 
there waa a aeat made ·of· a -·consecrated 
atone, .. from wJUcb the coda easily arose ;" . tile temple of EnauJ.num. in Sicily .,as 
c·elcbratea. aa the ·place where the god
deaaea e:ddbited themaeh•ea to mortala. 
Jamblichua inform• ua that tlie ancient 
mapcians c:auaed the gods to appear 
amonc the vapora releaaed b:y fire: and 
when the conjuror lluimua torrified hia 
aUdience . 1?:1 making the atatue of Hecate 
laqh, · while . in the middle of tho smoke 
burning incense, he waa obvioualJ' deal· 
ing with the image of a living object 
dreued in the costume of the aorcereu 
and projected on the smoke by me&na of 
hidden concave mirrors. 

A more modern example of this same 
sort of illusion ia that of the Emperor· 
Bull; who1 in·cofta<)lable at the loss of 
h1a aon, baG recourae to the pontiff Theo
dore Santabaren, who was celebrated for 
bia power of worldnc miraclea. The ec· 
de,sastical conjuror exhibited to him the 
image of hia beloved aon magnificently 
dressed and mounted upon a superb 
charger; the youth rushed towards his 
father, threw himaelf into hia anna and 
disappeared. This deception could not 
have been made b.y one who inlitated the 
real prince1 for there ia no good ez· 
planation or how the boJ' could have been 
Instantaneously diaentangled from his 
father's embrace. What the . Emperor no 
doubt aaw waa the aerial image of a pic
ture of hia eon on honeback-«n image 
thrown by a anong concealed light into 
one of two hidden concave mirrors and 
thence projected on a ·curtain · of vapor. 



After Sunset 
By .Phllip . Hazleton 

T

HE great rooms of �he Gil
lett mansion on Fifth Ave
nue were crowded with wed.o 
ding guests. Flowers banked 

the walls, . over-

concealed organ drffted the· firs'£ 
rumbling strains of · the wedding 
march into the night outside. 

. Sowing .into the 
hall and pouring 
"in a fragrant 
cbcade down the 
.ttain. From the 

I moved uneasily ; a atrance sen-

Alway-a tlae eaaaet atln to -• life 
tile bod7 of er..-._lwa7• heW' 
hlood leapa quh.rlq to tlae thrill 

of h- aahallowed c:Jaaa .. . . 

21� 

sation of impend· 
ing evil swep� 
ovet me. I felt 
that eyes were 
upon me-intense 
eyn in wbic� 
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CJwelt a growing suspicion. A tiny, 
icy-cold shudder touched my spine. 
And yet what was there about me· 
that anyone could suspect? My 
gown wu perfection ; my hair· waa 
arranged · aa only the deft fingers 
of Marie co�d arrange it, and since 
I bad entered the room a hundred 
eyes bad paid tribute to my beauty. 
:Yet the feeling of danger, vague 
aa a smoke-wreath, penilited. I could 
etand it no long�r. I turned. Jaffee, 
the old Gillett butler, wu standing 
in the doorway, his eyes fastened 
upon my face u if be would bore 
through it and read my very soul • .  

I almost laughed in my relief. 
Old . J aHee, courteous, deferential, 
a perfect servant-what harm c:Ould 
old Jaffee do to me? And. yet the 
clinging sensation of danger per· 
aisted even after Jaffee. had lowered 
his strangely intent eyes and turned 
away. 

"My dear," said an old lady; one 
of the wedding guests; laying a 
thin, heavily jeweled hand on my 
arm, "did you ever aee a hand· 
somer man?" 

My eyes swerved to .the bOwer 
of bridal roses and .lilies where 
stood the waiting groom. My breath 
�aught in my throat. My heart con· 
tracted. Who was this -man stand· 
ing there, so tall; so handsome, so 
commanding, wai�ing . for littie 
Anita Gillett to come in her bridal 
veil and marry him? I had never 

· •een him before, yet I felt I bad 
known him for all eternity. What 
was there about him that called· -to 
me, compelled me? 

It had been .... four hundred yean 
since anyo�e had called to me aa 
this strange man was calling-four 
hundred yean since I had lain, 
throbbing with warm human life, 
in the arms of Prince Feodore 
Stalitz. But Prince Feodore · wu 
dead. Though not _dead as I wu 
dead-I, who- roved the world .from 
eunset to sunrise, leaving in ·my . 
�� a trail of blo�cl �cl -- horr�r. 

THE �dding march r08e au:ci.
nvelled. Down · the stairs, 

through � waiting bush, came : 
Anita Gillett, lovely and sweet an4 ·. 
smiling. But I didn't even tum to 
glan_ce at her. My eyes, my heart. · 
every atom of my being were ab
sorbed in the man waiting under· 
neath the roses. And suddenly be · 
amiled--fJmiled at his oncoming_: 
bride. · A shiver went . through me, 
a hot thrill of jealousy_! Suddenly 
I hated Anita for arousing thati 
smile. A new, burning determina.o 
tion shot through me. That man · 
must belong to me t 

The marriage ceremony wu 
ended. Smiling and happy the little 
bride came tripping· down the long 
room on the arm of . her tall · and 
brilliantly �dsome new husband; 
Nearer be was coming, �d nearer. 
My blood pounded · in my temples. 
My throat grew hot. That man be· 
longecf to me. Strangers though we 
were, there was a bond between· 
us. I could feel it like a ftow o·f 
electric current. He muat not b., 
long to- Anita:. 

Suddenly he rais.ed his ey• 
straight to mine. For a long · mo
ment our gaze met and clung. Over 
me awept the . sure sense of my 
power : I would . hypnotize him
bind him with my spell. It seemed 
an eternity that I gazed at him, 
compelling his mind to my win. 
Hla eyea were acquiescent, eag�r. 
A bot thrlll of. triumph swept over 
me. 

· The couple . paned me, and I saw 
Anita's profile as she smiled 
adoringly up into Merle Crossley's 
face. I aet my teeth agahat the 
swift surge of jealousy that shook 
me. Slowly, carefully, I began lay·· 
ing my plans. • • • ..:' 

The wedding reception dragg�d to 
a close. I could . hardly wait · for:· 
the moment when little Anita· 
Gillett would excuse herself ancl 
run upstairs to �xchange her bridaf : 
g� for. ll�r travel�ng frock. It1 
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seemed to me hours that ' abe stood 
there; rosy and sweet and smiling, 
receiving the congratulations of her 
guests. But at laat it was over. 
At last she turned to her new bus· 
band with that same smile, so filled · 
with love. I watched the little 
scene-but ·this time without jeal· 
ousy. This time I .gloated over 
them. Poor fools, feeling so safe in 
their happineas t Never again would 
Anita'a young eyes rest on Merle's 
handsome face ! Never again would 
her ears bear his whispered words 
of love! In ati hour she would be 
a corpse, and be-be would belong 
to me! 

Trembling with eagerness I fol
lowed the young_ bride up the stairs 
and along the broad hallway �o he� 
room. And no one spoke to me, no 
�ne stopped me, for no one could 
see me. I had become a gray and 
almost invisible shadow! 

ANITA entered her room, and 
close at her heels I followed. 

She ut down at her dre�ing table, 
smiling at her reflection as she. re
moved the orange blossoms and 
lace of her bridal veil. I shuddered. 
How I loathed and detested the 
aight of a mirror t I tore my eyes 
from the revolting sight and gazed 
at little Anita herself, her hair 
rufiled around her happily flushed 
face, ber cheeks scarlet with ex
citement, her lips red with · good 
young blood. Young blood-how I 
loved itt How delicious it was-
how sweet, how strong! I could 
feel the .-Iiv.a start in my mouth. 

· From the misty figure that wu 
I, I materialized my two eyes, 
�ungry, gleaming, and threw my 
power toward the .slim and lovely 
figure of the little bride. She felt 
my power, and turned. Her -eyes 
grew wide with terror ; her throat 
'contracted in a scream: but no · 
11:ream came. My eye went throuch 
her like � freezing flame. She grew 
ll\1d; her �yea glued with · the 

deep unconsciousness of hypnotism. 
In a flash I became myself, beau

tiful, alluring, seductive, only my 
devouring eyes and my hungrily 
dripping mouth betraying me. But 
what difference did · that make? 
There was now no one there to 
see. 

The moment bad come for which 
I existed-that moment which was 
the horrible climax of all my ef
forts, all my schemings. The greed 
for blood rose in my throat, 
throbbed in my lips. I was faint 
with longing, ·trembling with eager
ness. -I swooped down on the limp 
form of the unconscious girl. My 
sharp teeth pierced the tender flesh 
of her throat. Ah·h !--4:he good 
young .blood . . gushed out-poured 
down my parched throat, salty and 
thick and warm. Young blood
happy blood�I sucked it in in 
great splendid gulps ; sucked into 
my dead body the glorious life
blood of the little bride t 

I wiped my mouth on the lace 
bridal veil. I was rejuvenated. My 
beauty was made warmer, more 
glowing, by my feast. I . thrilled 
wi� new life and vigo�-the life 
and vigor of little Anita Gillett. 
Without a glance at my victim I 
turned and left the room. There · 
was now but one thought in my 
mind�Merle Crossley. Would the 
brief spell I had cast on him · be 
sufficient·? Had he, even now, for
gott,n hie bride? Was mine the 
only face i.n hia mind? As I went 
downstairs a chuckle of tri�ph 
rose to my smiling lips. For well 
I knew· �e •inieter strength of my 
p�er. 1 

DANCING waa going on. Acrost 
the heads of the dancers I 

could eee bla splendidly handsome 
face, his fine broad shoulders. My 
eyes rested on him. He turned, and 
my eyea t �rew intent, magnetic: 
whatever Ilia will they would draw 
him t� m-: :l etoo4 •tUl and waite4 
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while � thread�d his way through 
the crowd .and ·came to me. W�th
out a word I gave myself into hia .. 
anna and we danced. ·At his touch 
I felt again that strange compelling 
power that made me want to throw 
myself at his feet in a paaJion of 
longing and desire. I closed my 
eyes and allowed this powerful 
urge to break over me. More and 
more this man made me think ()f 
Feodore. His arms wer.e the anne 
of Feodore. His eyes glowed warm 
.with the tame delicious promises 
that bad thrilled ine four hundred 
years before, and his touch an4 
the tones of his voice were the 
tol.lch and tones of Feodore. But of 
course Feodore was dead. 

I was still dancing with Merle 
when thtt servants began circulating 
quietly among the guesta. I. watched 
th� with a little half smile be-

. hind my eyes. Long before their 
words reached my ears I knew 
what message they brought. Anita 
b,ad been found. She was dying. · 
Some mysterious malady had · stricken her. How I chuckled, deep 
in· my soul ! 

But suddenly my �buckle. died. 
I shivered with that premonition of 
danger I had felt o�ce before that 
evening. Swiftly

. 
I raised my ·eyes. 

From his post near the doorway 
Jaffee was· staring at me, and in his 
gaze I read suspicion and. a dread
ful fear. 

But instantly I had forgotten. Jaf:
fee, forgotten my foreboding of 
danger, forgotten everything in the 
swift, wann glory of Merle• a . smile. 
Ah !�y triumph was . colnplete; 
my spell had conquered utt�rly t 
This haildsome ·man at my side 
listened to the news of his bride's 
imminent death--and smiled at met 

He leaned toward me. . 
. "Possibly," he whispered, "it is 

my dirty to stay here-but all my 
soul belongs to you!• 

· 

d8nce," I said, raising my eyes to 
"W4l �1 go somewhere and 

his, and my heart leaped with 
triumph at the light of love l aaw 
there. 

So, without another · word, w.e 
turned . and left that house where, 

.. 

in an upper room. littl� Ani�- lay, : 
a dying bride. 

. --� 

IT was five o'clock in the morn• 
ing. before he left me in the -

foyer of the hotel where I had my 
suite. For five hours I had · aw.ayed . 
to lit ting music in his arms, I had. 
thrilled to his whispered words o( 
ado�on, I �d watched the light 
of love deepening in his eyes. 

But I could not linger. Already 
the first chill of . approaching dawn 
was in the air. I must hurry, burry; -
the age-old instinct of my · kind 
urged me to speed. Suppose I de-. 

· layed too long; suppose the . firat 
rays of the rising sun found ·_ me . 
walking the earth l A shuddeJ" of_ 
terror swept over me. My fear of · 
death when I was & human being. 
was as nothing compared to my� 
frozen horror at ·the bare thought of" 
ext�nc:tion now. I must hurry,· 
hurry. Not even for the delight of 
Merle Crossley's love would I de
lay an instant ! 

"When may I see you again.?" he 
implored. "I must leave you now, 
but when next may I see you? Yoll 
are so beautiful t" 

, ''I don't _ know," I muttered. 
"Please don't delay me-" My mind 
was becoming confused, blurred. I 
couldn't think. All I knew was that . 
I must get to my- ·room ; I must . 
reach safety. Suppose the dawa · 
found me.! I clamped my .teeth sb�t, 
to keep them from chatteri-ng with· 
fear. · 

"I will phone you," he sail 
quickly: "and perhaps we will have ·; 
another evening o-f dancing-?" · 

I nodded hastily, hardly aware of 
what he w•s saying. Dimly I wu·:_; 
glad that he had mentioned the, 
eyening •

. 
If lie had suggested call•.; 

in& on me during the day I �i&h�· 
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ave atopped an inlttant too long to 
·.explain. I bad no time for expla
utiona. The dawn was . coming
the da"V�; n. the dawn! 

"Good night I" I gasped the words 
breathlessly, atld turned and ran. 

NEVER did an elevator rise 
so slowly. Oh. why had I been 

titch a fool as to take a suite on 
the twentieth floor? Why badn•t 
I foreseen · that dawn might catch 
me in t�e �levator? One finger of 
the aun•s rays touching the horizon, 
one gleam of true daylight and I 
would be no more I Vera Gregosk 
�the beautiful Vera Gregosk
would be a heap of mouldy "bones 
and rotting flesh I 

The elevator door· clanged open. 
1. ran down the corridor and burst 
into my rooms. Ah--safe at last 1 

·Marie, my faithful Marie. had pre- · 
pared everything for me. Marie, too, 
� a creature of the · night, of 
death, of putrid evil. Marie knew 
well what the coming of dawn 
meaht to us both. There were the 
hazes of earth, prepared and wait .. 
iDg ; there was safety-and· death ! 

In my eagerness and rising terror 
I ripped the clothes from my body. 
Every instant was precious. Even· 
now, even as close to security as · 
I was, I might be a. second too late. 
My clothes lay in torn heaps on 
the floor. Frantically I wrapped a 
1tinding·sheet around my body. I 
leaped into my coffin ; the heavy, 
musty odor of earth rose to my 
_quivering nostrils, and with a gasp 
of relief I pulled the coffin lid 
over me, shutting out the terrible 
daylight.

. 
I was safe I My heavy 

eyelids dropped halfway over my 
eyet, my supple limbs were warm 
with Anita•s blood. The chill of 
:dawn could never harm me now. 

. .  ·A slow languor crept over me-- . 
_Death. But not for long ! Half un• 
.Conscious as I was, a . gurgle of 
··laughter rose to my lips. For a few 
•ur• Death might hold me in Ill• 

col4 arma--aild. then I would rise 
ttronger, more powerful, · more 
gloriously evil than before ! • • • 

WHEN I came to it was dusk. 
the sweet safe dusk that 

meant the sun had gone d:own. 
Marie was already up and about. 

"Anita Gillett is· dead,'• said 
Marie, and I could see her eyes 
gleaming red in the sbad�wy room. 

I smiled and stretched my beau� 
tiful body luxuriously. I had known 
she would die, but it was good to 
hear it. My heart thrilled as I 
thought of Merle Crossley. 

"The funeral is this evenfng," 
went on Marie. "They believe there 
is something strange about the 
death apd they are not waiting 
the customary three days:•· 

I joined her in her ghoulish 
laughter. Our · shadowed and dusk· 
filled room rang with our merri· 
ment. Then, suddenly, a thought 
struck me. Was there danger to me 

· in the fact that they considered 
Anita•s a strange death? What made 
them think i� was strange? How 
much did they know, this family 
of Anita•a with their attendant 
doctors and churchmen 1 Were there 
people ·here in New York. wise 
enough to deal with such as I ?  The 
thought sent a chill through me. 
Was it actually possible that danger 
to me lurked in the big Gillett man
sion? I r�bered my sinister 
foreboding of ,the evening before. 

I bathed and dressed slowly. If 
there were danger I must know it. 
One · of my most compelling in· 
stinctS wu a: burning curiosity. 
More than once it &.4 almost been 
t�e means of trapping me, and now 
i t  drew me ·to Anita Gillett's fun· 
eral as ·a magnet would draw a 
ilteel shaving. I must know why 
they wo�d not wait the customary 
time_ for · the funeral. I mu•t know 
why they thought the death 
••strange!' Even· though I shook 
with fur, even, thoug� my ina1�1\� 
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told me that with every atep I was 
going into danger, my unquenchable 
curiosity spurred me on. 

The cars were parked for . two 
blocks on either side of the big 
Gillett house on Fifth Avenue. The' 
same brilliant gathering that had 
�sembled the night before for the 
Gillett-Crosaley wedding bad re
turned the day following for little 
Anita's funeral. Slowly I walked up 
the wide stone steps and through 
the heavy door. Small knots of 
people were talking in the hallway. 
The funeral bad not begun. Was 
it my scent of danger, or did they 
actually stop. talking · and turn to 
stare at me u I entered? I trem
bled with terror. But there was no 
turning back now. If I left the 
house my dep.arture would bo noted. 
lf I disguised myself in any of 
the hundred shapes within my 
p·ower they would know instantly 
that I was not human. And pos
sibly I was wrong ; possibly there 
were other reasons for having the 
funeral at once : I tried to cheer 
myself with all the arguments I 
could think of· aa I walked slowly 
down the hall and into �e long 
room where the services were to be 
held. It was the same room where, 
just twenty-four hours before, 
Anita and Merle bad been married. 
I suppresaed a chuckle. ·Even my 
rising terror could .not take away 
from me my sense of triumph. Come 
what may, Anita WQ �ea<l- And 
Merle wu mine I 

B
UT throughout the brief . fun
eral service my instincts bris

tled to th� sense of danger in the 
air. Something was wrong. Some 
power was there before which my 
own power trembled. Even the 
sight of Merle, his eyes burning 
with love and adoration, could not 
quench my cold shivers of fear. 

My one thought was to get, away. 
But there was nothing I could do 
�at would not draw: f��r atten-

tion to myself and throw me iDto 
greater danger. Even after the aer:· 
vice was ended I was forced to 
stay, to mingle with the · guests. 
who were slowly filing put tht 
· coffin to look their last on what 
'they called "the tragic young
bride." Ha-ha 1-if they only knew 
bow tragic I If they only knew that 
she was not dead, their little Anitaf 
If they only knew that she would 
rise from her grave--even aa I
to .roam the world in search of 
blood I But even in my moment of 
triumph my· spine trickled with 
fear. Suppose they did know I Sup
pose with all my care they had · 
guessed !  

Merle Crossley stood at my side 
u I looked in the. coflin. There she 
· lay, the little · dead bride, robed 
in her wedding gown, her wedding: 
flowers heaped around her. And 
I-I, with my dark and splendid 
powers ·of evil-had put her therel 
I thrilled with pride and for an in
stant even my hideous feeling of 
danger· wu lost. Then I turned te 
Merle. 

"Take me to dance," I whispered. 
••I want gayety, music, and the love 
in your eyes !" 

Instantly he turned from the 
waxen face in the coffin; without a 
backward look we ·l eft the house. 
And not till the heavy door had 
closed behind us, not till we were 
out in the thick, clinging shadows 
of th� night, did I lose that terrible 
aeDae of impending danger. Some
one in that · bouse was a menace. 
to me. S�meone-but who? 
· But still my curiosity epurre4 
me on. Anita was dead ; Anita was·· 
buried; but I must yet be sure 
my curse held. I must be sure I' 
had done my diabolical job well; ' 
that little Anita would never be• 
able to rest in her grave like a pure . 
soul but would become a rotta: 
bat-winged creature of the night-; 
even as !-roaming the world, raY.. 
•�oua for human blood. 
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THAT mil my one thought aa 
· . I opened my eyes the following 
evening just ·as the sun fell like a 
red ball below the horizon. I must 
nssh to the cemetery and set my 
Watch above the newly sodded 
grave of Anita Gillett. I was so 
eager, and my curiosity burned: so 

· high, that . at first · I  was tempted 
· to take the form of a night wind 
· and blow myself directly to 'the 
·crave. But then that same sense of 
, impending danger swept over me. 
Suppose someone did suspect me? 
Suppose· I were watched ? Wouldn't 
it be safer, wiser, to ride to the 
temetery as an earth-bound human 
b�ing would ride? So, holding my 
eagerness in leash, I dressed 
quietly in a dark suit and bad a 
taxi called for me. 

But I dared not t.elt the man 
to drive to the cemetery. No matter 
what inconvenience it meant for me, 

'I must be cautious. I could imagine 
bow the poor .fool would stare at 
the instructions of a beautiful wom
an .  to be taken alone to a cemetery 
after dark. So I gave him the ad
dt'ess of an apartment bouse on 
the street that r�n along one side of 
the graveyard. Then I settled my
Bel£ for the long drive �tb a feel
ing of satisfaction. Surely I could 
tell this way if I were being fol
lowed, if I were being watched. 

It �s a long drive· and, to me, 
who had the power of traveling like 
the wind, an intolerably slow one. 
But at last the tall, dim monuments 
came into view ; the black shadows 
of the banked . trees ; .  the ghostly 
gleaming marble of the mausoleums. 
i paid the dri-ver and watched him 
drive away.- No one had followed 
me. I was alone. Almost running 
·in my eagerness, I crossed the street 
�d slipped between the great gates 
of the cemetery. : Ev:ery vestige of afterglow bad 
faded from the sky. It was pftch �k. A storm was ris-ing and dark 

.J.l()U� scu�ed �fon a co�d wet 

wind. But I didn't feel the cold, 
and my eyes must have gleamed in 
the dark · like a wild beast's. For 
a long moment I crouched in the 
black .shadow of a cluster of cedar 
trees. Was I safe ? Was I actually 
alone ? Or was someone, some 
power, .waiting to. trap me? I could 
not rid myself of that horrible sen
sation of living, walking danger. 

But though I ·watched and waited 
there was no least sign of life. 
The ghostly monuments gleamed 
palely through the darkness ; the 
wide-reaching. hungry a,rms of the 
trees whipped and tossed in the 
rising wind ; the heavy, decaying 
odor of the graves rose to my 
twitching nostrils. i was alone in 
that ·city of the Dead. I was safe. 
Spreading my arms I whispered 
th.e mystical incantations I knew 
ao well. My body shrank and grew 
furry ; my arms became wings, great 
webbed wings, black and menacing. 
Only my eyes remained the same-
glittering in the dark, human and 
evil. With a prolonged bat-squeak 
of satisfaction I rose from the 
ground and flew across the ceme
tery, straight for the grave of 
Anita Gillett. 

And now that my safety was 
assured only one thought fretted 
my mind. Was 1 in time ? Was the 
slim body of Anita still in its coffin, 
or had i� already aped away on ita 
inevitable quest? 

I FOUND the· ' grave. The heavy 
odor of' the fresh flowers, those 

bridal�funeral flowers, sickened me, 
but through them I could smell the 
musty, putrefying stench of the 
grave-other bodies, human bodies, 
that lay, decayed and rotten, in 
neighboring graves. 

I hung my bat-body on a branch 
of a tree over the head of th·e grave 
and waited. 

Suddenly my eye was caught by 
a dark shadow of movement. Who 
was t�er� i� t�� ��m�tery with m�l. 
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My glowing eyes bUr'ned through 
the darlme�d stared into other 
glowing eyes I On a .  branch of a 
neighboring tree hung uiother bat t 
In the black shadow I could see 
the spread of ita webbed wings. the 
furry ahape of ita mouae-like body. 
Who waa it? Waa my vicil shared? 
Waa there another auch aa I who 
watched at the newly sodded grave 1 
Or waa this creature just an ordinary 
bat? A tremor of fury awept over 
IJ\e. Anita wu my victim I By what 
right did another come here to 
watch? 

· 

Then. nriftly. I forgot everything 
else but the grave below me. Anita 
was coming ! My triumph was com· 
plete ! 

Above the . grave there was gath
ering · a white mist. a dimly phos
phorescent · glow that beat and pul• 
sated .with the promise of. life. It 
rose and sank. and rose and sank 
again. as if loth to leave ita earth· 
bound coffin. I knew that feeling. I 
knew well with what reluctance the 
virgin soul of Anita Gillett waa giv
ing itself over to the vile and hid· 
eous powers of evil that I had called 
down upon it. But the powers of 
evil would win. I watched and 
laughed to think how futile were 
the efforts o.f that soul to escape. 
There was no ucape ! Anita was 
condemned to yean. to eons of 
living death I Daily she would · be a 
corpse--and nightly roam the world 
in search of human blood. She could 
never be released. never be free of 
her unholy bondage, unleaa-- But 
even to contemplate the agony thati 
was the cursed soul•a only gateway 
to freedom was ·torture. 

·Now the mist above the grav• waa 
gathering, waa assuming shape. w-. 
becoming Anita--a pale, wan. deli• 
cate shadow of the girl herself. I 
chuckled. Did she know why she 
was pale and weak? Did her in• 
atinct tell her what she needed ? 
Did ah� know for what she hun• 
&er�d? 

She began drifting toward th. 
gates. of the cemetery. Half walk:inc. 
half floating she went. and ·l 
dropped from the tree and flew 
slowly after her. But as I flew I 
was conscious that again I was not 
alone. That other bat had left it. 
tree and was trailing Anita too. 

A
T �� stone gates of the cemto� 

t�ry she paused. I attached 
myself to the branch of a tree and· 
watched. Up the· opposite side · of . 
the street. half a block away, came·' 
a small boy whl.Uing. It was lat4! 
for small bo:y�� to be about. but that 
was Anita•s good luck. On he came. 
1 watched him and · my own mouth 
.watered. But my veins were still 
rich with Anita's blood, : I could 
wait. 

T.h• small boy was near naw. 
W� would Anita do? Did abe 
know for what her pale and wasted 
body starved? From the shelter of 
my tree I watched. Sh• was staring 
at the boy. her eyes growing strong 
an4 luminous in the darkness. She· 
wu · moving toward him. Suddenly 
he saw her�aw her floating, phos
phorescent, toward him--eaw her · 
huge. blazing ey�s, glittering witli 
their evil. malignant power. . He 
tried to scream. He tried to run. 
Terror made his face livid in the 
darkness ; hi� hair stood up like a 
sandy brush. She swooped toward 
him. her incandescent . eyes robbing 
him of all power. all c:onsciousnes&. 
She raised his limp body in her 
arms. and with a chortle of ghouliali 
gle• bent her. head to the tender 
flesh of his neck. 

Well I knew the hot thrill tha•, 
was aw�eping over her. Even after
four hundred · years I could taste, 
in· memory; my first drink of bu .. 
man blood. Warm and salty. ricli 
and satisfying I Pouring into the 
wasted veins of the dead Thing new 
vigor. new strength. new power I 
I ���d from my branch. watchinc 
�•z: �u,ngrily. T_b,e •lgb,� :wu giviDC 
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IDe at\ appetite. In my own veint 
I felt the longing· for nourishment.· 
But that ·would- have to wait. I 
llad promised Merle to be ready for 
hiin at ten and the hour was ap
proachit;�g. 
·· ·Anita tossed away the boy's limp 
. body. I laughed to s�e the glorious 
ehange in her. She was strong now, 
and walked· the earth with firm tread 
and lithe, free grace . . My work waa 
done. The pure virgin soul of her 
was �ed, thrice d8mned. · /'i. 
prgle of glee rose to my lips but 
I choked it back. 
That ·other bat was watching me 

with gleaming eyes. 
Again a tremor of fury shook . 

me. What right had another to come 
here and watch Anita?. Fool-I 
·would outwit him l I would not 
allow myself . to be watched and 
ipied upon l Back into the black 
shadow of the tree I shrank. l 
would· become a wind ! I would ·rise 
high and mingle with the . night 
wind screeching among the tree· 
tops ; I ·would blow myself baek to 
my hotel. No one, not even a glow':" 
ing-eyed bat, should follow m�t 

T
WO hours · later Merle, tall, 
handsom� . and distinguished,· 

came to meet me at my hotel. 
Stronger than ever before I felt 
·the · urge of his .personality. What 
wu his power? What � there 
about him that comp�lled me, that 
�ascinated me so? During the put 
four hundred years I had known 
tbou.ands of men, but none had 
c1rawn me as Merle did. From them 
I only wanted one thing-blood� 
From Merle I wanted-what?. I was 
capable of no \'Varm human emotions 
such as -love, · passion. Then what 
could Merle mean to me? 
And yet the attraction was there, 

.1trong� undeniable, compelling. The 
.tght of him brcrught to mind the 
thrill of forgotten things, the touch . 
of ,his hand, opened up closed doors 
'Of d�light--delighta l �d 0�� . �-

porienc�d with Feodore. That was 
it : more and more Merle and Feo
dore were merging into one per· 
eonality for me. · 

It .-was nearly midnight when we 
left my hotel to ··seek a place to 
dance. Fifth Avenue was dark and 
deserted, but Broadway . was at the 
height of its glory. Theater crowds 
packed the .street ; shop windows 
blazed with light .to catch the late 
shopp�r. warmed by good food and 
drink, who spends liberally. 

The .. night club Merle was taking 
me to was next· door to a famous 
jewelry shop. As .I stepped out of 
the taxi the ·glittering display of 
priceless jewels flashed into my 
eyes. How I loved them! How I 
thrilled to .their glitter, their cQlor, 
their brilliant spukle and life! No 
matter how: many I might own......and 
,I was always flashing with them-
1 . could never resist the sight of 
more. SQ, with a little cry of de
light, I ran across the sidewalk 
and feast�d my ey�s on the dazzling 
display. 

''You . will allow me to buy you 
· jewels?" whispered Merle's voice in 
my ear. "�othing would give me 
creater pleasure�" . 

I rai�d my eyes to anaw�r, but 
the words died in . my throat. I 
atar�d in horror. I was trapped! 
Before my eyes was a mirror, hid
eous, evil ; it seemed to my ter· 
rorized eyes that the smooth glass 
laugJ;ted at me, mocked me-me, a 
creature of the night, who cast no 
reflection, !  With a frightened gasp 
I sprang out of the angle of vision. 
But my eyes, as if fascinated by the 
horror, remained fastened on the 
glass. It was blank I Merle, uncon
scious of t�e mirr.or, was standing 

. directly in front of it-and all that 
was reflected were the people pass· 
ing in the street! 

·Light burst upon me. Wb&t a fool 
I ·had been not to gueaa ! · M�le waa 
--..ven as . I-t M-erl�Feodore t I 
W..hed forward, enatthed hia arm 
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and pointed at the mirror. His face grew livid. hls eyes distended with terror, he curled his fist as if he would amash the glass. Then he 
stared, and stared again. His eyes, 
in which light was slowly dawning, swerved from the blank mirror to me, standing there close beside him. "Youl, he gasped. "My Vera l" 

"Yours, Feodore In I whispered. 

W
E turned from the mirror to enter the night c:lub. Between 

us there ftowed a new understand· ing, .a deeper sympathy. Incapable as I was of warm emotion I thrilled to the knowledge that Feodore was again mine. But suddenly I .  was struck by a thought. The bat l That other bat. hanging to the tree above Anita's grave ! A faint shiver of 
anger shot through me. I turned to Feodore. "Then you," I said coldly. "were the other bat at Anita's grave tonight?" He turned suddenly, scowling. 
.cy ou ?" he said. "Were you there?" "Of course I was there. Anita was mine:• "You are mistaken." His words were courteous but his voice shook with anger. ·�Anita · was mine !" I shook my head. I wanted to laugh in my triumph. His? Why even at this moment it was her blood that coursed through my veins ! "It is you who are mistaken," I told him. "I was the one that killed her. It was I who sucked her life blood into my · own body." For a moment I thought be was going to attack me. His fa�e turned 
livid; his eyes blazed in the dark· ness like the blood-red eyes of ·a wolf, and be bared his long, evil fangs. A thrill of fear· shot down my spine. He could not harm me. My pow�rs were as great as his. But, safe though I was, I shuddered at the hideous picture he made. ��e.� as s�iftly u it had. c�m� his· 

fury· died. Once more he was poiaect. handsome. adoring. "We will not quarrel," he aaid gently. "There is no�hing you could do, not even that, that would make 
me angry with you." But we had almost quarreled. And the nezt evening, after sunset, u· I. lay in the warm bath Marie had prepared for 'me, I thought . of the. incident again. · Another instant, if it hadn't been for his ftash of self control, and he would have been at my throat. As· I have said, he coUld not harm me to any great ezte.nt. But he could wound me: pull my hair, scratch my face, bite with his sharp teeth. . 

· 

It was the same old story, I . thought as I lay in the tub. The 
same bitter fight for sustenance that had forced me to leave Europe and seek more virgin fields in America. Long ago I had found that I must carry on my existence alone. But what .of Feodore? We who had 
loved each other so much in life-· 
was this coming between us now� I tried to believe it wasn't. I tried to tell myseif that, after all, we . had not quarreled the night befor.,. But in the back of my mind still clung th� memory of my thrill of hate as I had seen that otbt!r bat hanging to its tree. 

A
S I rose from the tub I sud· denly realized I was faint with weakness. My finger-tips were. numb, my lips colorless, my flesh 

ftabby, my eyes no longer brilliaiJti but dull. With a start I realized 
that two · days had passed since I bad fed. All thought of Feodore, of 

· our quarrels and problems, faded 
from my mind. I must get nourishment for my failing body; I must bring back life and color to my 
gray and flaccid ftesh. Blood t The very word had a splendid ring. Rich, dripping, life-giving blOQd! . My mouth began to drool ; my eyes 
gre� dim ·�� longing. 
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Into my mind flashed the picture 
of Anita's younger .sister. Lo.vely 

·sh� was, and young, and sweet_ her 
mouth' scarlet with the rich blood 
of youth, her cheeks glowing with 
health. But it was in the . Gillett 
-mansion that I had scented danger I 
Possibly it would be safer to S!'ek 
my victim · somewhere else? But 
.t�e delicious picture of little Gloria 
Gillett penisted in my mind. My 
brain was aflame with the vision. 
I Wanted the blood of Gloria Gii
l�tt, and nothing else would do I · 

"Open the window," I . said. to 
Marie: "I am going as. a shred . of 
mist. The "anger . may still be 
there, but a shred of mist is safe." 

A moment . later � bit of wind
blown mist was being tossed . toward 
the Gillett mansion. I knew where 
Gloria's room was. It w.ould be a 
simple thing for this bit of mist 
which was · I to seep through a 
crack of the window. I trembled 
with eagerness : her throat would 
be young and soft, her Seah sweet, 
-her blood thick and strong and 
.warm ! My brain blurred in dizzy 
anticipation. 
. I blew against the window pane 
of her bedroom. There was a crack 
where the . window was dropped at 
t�e top I A shiver of deligln swept 
over me. If only she were there. 
I could· not endure the -agony of 
waiti�g. · I drifted through the win .. .  
· dow and stood, a . puff of mist, ill 
the middle of. her bedroom floor. 

· The · room was empty. But from the 
. bathroom beyond came the" sound 

of voices. Voices I recognized I 
Feodore! Feodore and Anita ! A 
surge of furious rage swept over 
me. Instantly. I was standing at the 
bathroom door, a shred of ·mist no 
longer, .but a venomou$, enraged· 
woman. They should not . have 
.Gloria! Gloria w� mine! 

·BUT at the doorway of the ba�· 
·� · .. room . · I stopped. aghast. On 

. the ro�e-.colored tiles. of the ba.th,. 

room floor. laY Gloria, limp and 
white, whiie over her, in a frenzy 
.of bestial rage#· Feodora and Anita 
fought like tigers for their victim. 

· "You can't have her!'' snarled 
�ta. "She is mine--my own sister I 
Her blood is my blood I" 

For answer Feodore flung her 
back, away from the. fainting fonn 
of Gloria. His eyes were warm with 
delight as they rested on the beau
tiful body of the young girl, .hia 
lips drooped with desire. Into 
Anita's face flashed a gleam of jeal
ous hatred. She hurled herself for· 

· ward, kicking, . scratching •
. 

"You shan't have her blood I You 
.had mine !" 

A red haze throbbed. before my 
eyes. So Feodore had feasted on 
Anita's blood f He had told. the 
truth I I trembled with rage. I 

. threw myself on them in ·an insane 
fury. In the first instant of their 
surprise at �y ·attack they fell back 
before ·me. Instantly I dropped be
.side the body; my sharp fangs sank 
into the tender flesh ; I gulped down 

. the warm blood that gushed out.' 
Rough hands like cruel talons 

dragged me back ; Anita wound her 
fingers in my hair. Feodore beat to 
the spouting wound. Anita and I 
fell upon him in a frenzy. Our 

· teeth dug into the flesh of his neck ; 
our fingers groped. for his eyes. 

A sudden alien noise made me 
look up. I sprang to my feet, terror 
·gripping my heart. There in the 
doorway stood Mrs. Gillett and Jaf
_fee. I felt as thDugh my mind burst 
with fright.. Blind insti.tct was all 
that saved me.: I vanished ; and an 
instant later a little wind, a cold 
little wind that shuddered with 
fear, blew gustily down Fifth Ave
nue. 

The whole experience had un
nerved me, shaken me to the roots 
of my being. But I had managed 
to gulp enough of Gloria's blood to 
.bring . back my strength. After I 
bad . ret�(\ to my eult� I lay 
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quietly, allowing the fresh blood 
to throb and beat through my veins. 
But there was more in my veins 
tha,. blood. T�ere wu a throbbing, 
living hate l 

Every time I thought of Anita 
and Feodore I shook with malic· 
nant, venomous fury. All the love 
I had felt for Feodore in life, all 
the sweet attraction I had known 
in the put days for Merle, was 
dead--and from ita grave ro.e a 
possessive, all-absorbing · hate. My 
fingers curled into claws as · I 
thought of him. How I would love 
to tear his face, gouge out his 
glittering eyes, rip his smiling 
mouth I I hated him I In the dark· 
ness of my room I lmew my eyes 
were gleaming like those of a 
hungry wolf. . 

All that night I f�d my fury, 
nourished my hate. A,.d I did more : 
I determined to get Gloria at all 
costs. ',fhose fiends should never 
get her I They should never lmow 
the sweet freshness of her young 
blood. She was mine I Her blood 
was for -Ill� I I gro�cl my teet� in 
a frenzy. 

N
O sooner had the ahadowa of 
dusk begun to settle on the 

following afterpoon than I was out 
of my earth-filled coffin. One 
thought filled my mipd ; o�:�e desire 
pulsed through my body: I muat 
get back to the Gillett mansion 
before Feodore and Anita got there. 
I must get Gloria's body before 
they reached it! My brain was afire 
with the vision of her ; my veins 
burned with longing for her blood. 
I waited for · nothing. Throbbing 
with eagerness I turned myself 
again into a little breeze and aped 
up Fifth Avenue. 

But at the window of Gloria's 
room I stopped in dismay. On the 
window sill there hopped and 
strutted a pigeon--a pigeon with 
the eyes of Feodore ! Such a gust 
pf fury �pt ov�r �� th:at I c;ould 

acarcely control myself. But I had
to control myself. I had to yet out· 
wit Feodor• · and get Gloria for . 
my own. The wind�w was open 
a crack. I chuckled. The first ad· . 
vantage was mine. The crack was · 
wide enough for a breeze to filta· 
through-but not large enough for · 

. a proudly strutting pigeon I 
I blew into the room-Gloria's 

bedroom, h�avy with the delicious, 
healthy odor of her youth, her 
good, strong blood. It was empty. 
But across the room, c::lose to the · 
bathroom door, I . spied a tiny 
mouse. Anita·! She was here too, 
waiting ! It seemed that I would go 
mad ·with rage. How dared they 
come here? Gloria was mine ! My 
mind was inflamed with fury and 
desire. I would get Gloria now if 
it took all my strength, all my 
wit, all my power. No one should 
wrest her from met . 

Outside in the . hallway I heard · 

a soft step. She was coming t The 
door opened; lovely and sweet and 
young, abe came into the room. My 
avid eyes were on her face, on her 
fair, soft throat, her rosy cheeks, 
her scarlet lips.· One thought only
filled my mind. I failed to notice 
that she left the door carefully 
open behind her ; that her 

. 
move� 

menta were st�ained and nervous ; 
· that .sh� glanced around the room · 
with something close to terror. I 
didn't realize, until it was too late, 
that she almost jumped at the sight 
of the small mouse and at the 
pigeon .peckirig at her window. At 
any other time I would have seen 
these things, have smeiled the 
danger in the air, and taken warn
ing. But not .that time. I was blind 
to all else but my rav�nous craving : 
for Gloria'• blood. 

S
LOWLY, deUberately she cam• 
into th• room, crossed it and 

opened the bed:room winc:Jaw wide :: 
so that . the pigeon might hop. un• 
r�•trai��d, ac;roaa tA• •dU. '!'heat 
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4er face suddenly white with terror, 
she ran across 1:be bedroom and· 
almost· plunged into the bathroom 

·beyond. The pigeon and 1 foliowed 
. her, but Anita was there before us. 
With a . cry of fury l materialized: 
and flung myself on ·Gloria. Gone 
w8s all. caution; gone was. every 
instinct save- that of greed, of thirst 
for blood, of jealous fury for my· 
victim. MY' victim, who I . would 
have at all costs ! Behind me I: 
could · feel Feodore's bot, fetid 
breath-Anita's claws that dug and · 
scratched. Then there was ·some
thing else : a soft whispered word...:.. 
a word that· turned my blood cold 
and made my ftesh creep--a _word 
sacred to the Church ! 

r 11Vhirled. There, standing in the· 
bathroom d'Oorway, was a Holy
Father, his fingers raised in canon .. 
ical blessing t I shrank back, and my 
Strength oozed out from my sud
denly ftaecid muscles. Dimly I was 
aware that . Feodore and Anita had 
dropped back ·quivering with terror. 
We were trapped! Over the .shout .. 
·der of the Holy Father I saw the 
white, · horror-stricken eyes of J af� 
fee. Jaffee ! My mind cleared. I saw 
it all. Jaffee had suspected me ; hia 
auspicions had grown to a c-ertainty · 
with Anita's death. It was Jaffee 
who had seen us fighting for Gloria 
the night before !  lt was Jaffee who 
had called- in the Church t 

My face twisted . with the rage 
and agony of -a trapped beast. I took 
a. furious step toward him, and, pro-
tected .as he was by the priest, he 
cringed before my hideous snarl. 

''How did you tmow ?" I shrieked 
at him. �·what made you guess?" 

His. teeth chatter-ed with terror ;. 
his eyes glazed ; he cowered close 

· to ·the Holy Father. ''V-you c-cast no 
�-shadow !" he gasped. "I saw you, 
�d I knew t"· 

WE · had been deliberately 
· . trapped f. In that instant of · 
fr.an�c te�or I . realized, everything. 

Gloria had been set as a bait. Now, 
too late, · I remembered her leaving 
the hall doot open ; I remembered 
her opening the window to allow 
the pigeon to come in ; and then· ber 
swift run into the bathroom, where 
we . bad followed her-straight into. 
a trap ! 

But was it a trap ? Did Jaffee and 
the priest know the full extent of 
our powers ? Did they· know all that 
was necessary to conquer · us? A 
sudden, · faint hope swept over me. 
Perhaps, even now, I coUld outwit 
them ! 

Feodore was . ·now a large . bat, 
wildly seeking a means of . egress
from the room. I became- a breeze, . 
invisible, fast--but r was beaten 
back : the bathroom .window sill was 
smeare� with garlic l In .a frenzy I· 
became a· fly, .and rose to ·the eeiling 
-but the priest · ht the doorway · 
penetrated my disguise and r 
dropped back powerless. Anita, once 
more a tiny gray mouse, was 
running around the bathroom floor 
squeaking with terror. 

Weakened by the odor of garlic 
and the terrible holiness of the man 
in the doorway I felt my power 
sli-pping from me. I could no longer· 
control myself. Without my will . I 
was slipping back into the form 
of a woman. Feodore, too. shadowy 
and weak, was rising from the bat's 
body. 

The priest advanced. For an in .. 
stant I stared in unbelieving 
horror ; then I covered my face 
with my hands and· cowered before 
him. From his extended finger-tips 
were falling crystal drops of Holy . 
Water. They felt on my ftesh, . sear .. 
ing through to the bone. They fell 
on . . my hai-r, scorching, burning-. I 
sank to the floor ; the Holy Water 
fook the las.t vestige of my power ; 
I rocked with the agony of those 
terrible bums ; tortured moans tOre 
through my clenched teeth. • • • 

The pai_a was unbearable, and in · 
vain I . long�d for: unco�sci��nes� 
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T. HE prie.at and Jaffee brought mallet • • •  ; !J. bl�e of tgony lhot·; 
ia our coflina, heavy with the · through my body • • •  x·wri�ed u" 

earth in wJdch we had alept fC?r twisted. with·: the · · hideous torture. 
centuria, except . that Anita' a �th A ahriek, · S..traigbt from: the :·thro.ta.·,: 
wu .freahty: dug and light. They . of all the. fiends of hell tore' ·from: . 
drove ua into them, weak and . my lip...._. sbriek t�t; mingle4 · 
powerleu· aa we were. My nostril• · with ·. tho•• Qf . Feodore and AtUq. 
were· filled with the odor of garlic, ��ppe_d thro'-gh. that . house With :all. 
my : brain · heaVy . with ih, terrible the . W&ili�g . fury· and · ·despair· of:i. 
atencb. of aanctity. Throu,h· it all lost sol,ll. · ·. · . · . · · : · , 
I mew the horror that was in store . My body crwnbled to ·rot : i''coUld. 
for mt; and tried·. to fight; tried �o -.e :.it_: co. My ··ftesh w,u cluat� gray,· 
ward. o.ff that lut hideous· moment. cll�ng ; my bones wer& thick with 
But

. 
my ann• . . were· . l�ke .lead,·· mr . mould. The stench of .the grave filled 

powen. gone.· • .• •  · . ·the .. room.. � .. . 
The. pri�at .. waa · atanding .over m• .. My agony waa . gone-gone with .. 

-in bi• .. banda a atflke t !4y . face... the· ·. dus� of ·my evil · ftesh-gone 
twiated .�n agony, JPY ey�·s . filled with the malignant spirit · which 
with venomoua hatred�ut · I :was had lived. for 10 many centuries in 
powerh�u I I �ithed and m�ed ; :  my beautiful body-that hideous 
words . of , �rtured. promises fell · . spirit . wbich the priest had ezor· 
from my lip&:-Pr�milea I would cised ·forever. 
never .have kept. But the priest .. was... Gloria had come to. The priest 
relentleaa. He placed the . . point of and Jaffe� l�d her slowly from 
the atake above my heart. My that room of putrefaction, closing 
t�rri6.ed e)'� aaw: him raise 81 the door behind th�m. • • • · 

The Spectre · of ·the ·Brocken 
FROM earliest times tho Brocken, the 

loftiest ..Peak of tho Hart• Mountains, 
in middle Europe baa been· a commonly 
accredited seat of the marveloua. On Its · 
1ummit1 are· atUI 1oen hqe blOc:ka of 
aranite called the Sorcerer'a Chair and 
the Altat; while 110t far away Ia a apri.na 
of pure water called the Malic FoWitain 
-names supposed to have orilinated in 
the rites of the great idol Cortbo, whom the 

·. Saxona worshipped In secret on the sum· 
mit of the Btocken while Christianity was 
being extended over the adjacent pWns. 

Many times baa one of the mountain's 
phenomena. the Spectre of the Brocken, 
been. seen by observers, and not lone &IO 
a M. Gabrielle saw it after havinc de· 
liberately aou1ht it out for some time. On 

· the mon'1.inc o£ his succus the sun rose 
about four o'clock throqh a serene . at
mosphere. In the southwest a brisk wind 
carried before it a·transparent mist, which 
bad not yet been condensed into thick, 
heavy clouds.· · About a quarter past four M. Gabrielle 
went to a nearby inn, and. lookinc &ro11ltd, 
to take note of the vlaibllity to. the west, · 
be obaerved at a very creat distance a 

human Wnlre of monatroua sue. A. he 
atared at It his hat waa tucJed ·br a violent 
lUSt of wind. and on rais1nc. h1a hand to 
hia head. to hold down the hat, he saw the 
coloual ficure make the same motion. 

He immediately made another move
ment by bendinc his body--tln action · 

which the spectral figure also repeated. 
He wu arurioU. to .make further ezperi
menta, but the· fieure disappeared. He re
mained, however, ._itl the same position, 
hopinc ·tt would return, and in a few min
utes lt qain made ita appearance and 
mocked his 1•atures as before. He then 
called the landlord of the ·inn ;  both took 
tho position he had at first been in; and 
two colosaal ficures appeared over the 
eminence. After a few more minutes, dar
Inc which they bent their bodies and 
otherwise continued to imitate -the ce� 
tures of tho·. two spectators, the filurea 
disappeared. this tinie for cood. 

But M. Gabrielle had aeon that the 
Spectre of the Brocken was not a super
natural phenomenon. It wu merely the 
shadow - of the obaerver · projected from 
the riainc sun behind on the grey cloud 
curtain far out o_,�u the plains IJ1 front. 
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When Dead Gods. Wake 
By Victor Rousseau ''ME E s T MAITLAND world over, the stone calendar and 

. him come soon. Him sun-dial showing the Mayan utro-. . say for you to wait," nomical year, show-cases filled with 
said the grave Indian ancient jewelry, and safes in which 

· boy who opened the door to us. reposed still more valuable finds. 
· He .le_d · the way up two flights The museum occupied the sec-

of stairs and ushered .us into the . ond story of the old house· in 
long room that was Francis Mait- Bronxville. · Maitland, who was . a 
land's own museum. ,......------·--·--------., bachelor of forty• 
It was in dark- A thiq .;, •Yil iacarnat• b Malt:. five, owned the 
ness, but with a building, and re· laad'a Ma,._ idol. soft, a i b i 1 a n t aided there in the 
apology, the In· · rare periods when 

_ dian youth switched on the lights. he was back in the United States 
They hung at interva)s all · along . after one ·of his exploring trips 
the room, disclosing Maitland's in Central America. Reserved, schol
trophiea-the stone figures that he arty and retiring, totally unknoWn 
had · dug .out of the . pyramid of to. the public at large, Maitland was 
�octli, the inscribed · lava blocks the ·world'a leading authority on 

· that . had prov.ed veritable · atum· the Mayan civilization. 
})ling-blocks to philologists the I was one of hia f�w intimate:-, 

233 
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if the word could be used, and 
our association· dated back .. ·to our 
schooldays. .For all that. we m-et 
seldom, and I had only been in 
the museum twice before. 

Adachi, the · slim, spectacled Jap-o 
anese, had made a· special journey 
from. Yokohama to see the results 
of Maitland's latest Guatemalan 
expedition, and I had met .·him at . 
his hotel, at Maitland's own sug
gestion, to bring him around. I 
had found Felix . Garth with 
Adachi, and ·both men had been 
extremely ·reticent. 

·oF course I knew Garth . by 
·reputation. He was the. only 

American member of the Institut 
Metapsychique of Paris, and an . . au
thority on ectoplasm, materializa
tions, paraffin ghost-gloves and as
tral cantilev�rs. Since Maitland 
had always struck me as a well
balanced individual, I had won
dered what Garth was doing with 
Adachi, for be evidently expected 
to accompany us. 

Adachi peered after the youth's 
departing form. "That fellow is a 
:Mayan," he said. "Unmistakably .so. 
Our friend must have brought him 
back with him from Central 
America... . 

A door opened at the other end 
of the museum, and Maitland came 
forward. He was wearing evening 
clothes ; he had grown a brown, 
peaked beard since I bad last seen 
him, and be looked handsomer, 
more virile-! might say more 
primitive-a fine figure of a man . 

· in early middle life. He greeted us 
warmly as I pr.esented my com
panions, and I saw him shoot a 
glance of quick surmise at ·Garth. 
It was evident that Adacbi ·had 
brought Garth with him at Mait
land's own suggestion ; th'ere must 
have been some correspondence. 
Garth hadn't . just crashed . in. 

There followed a few momenta 
.of · �esultory. conversation. ''.Y �s, 

I've · been back two · months," said 
Maitland, "but I've been very busy. 
My trophies ate still on their ·way, 
all except the one I'm going to 
show· you. I brought it back on the 
same . ebip with me-wouldn't trust 
it on any ·other. ·Either we!d land 
in New York together, or we'd go 
down together." 

He · laughed in a . �range, embar
rassed way. I saw Garth glance at · 
him sharply for a moment. as he 

·. bad previously glanced at Garth. 
T·hen and there I knew that Mait
land had been in communication 
with Garth about the trophy, what
ev-er it was. But Maitland was al
ready leading the way toward the 
farther end of the room. 

"There . it · is,'' he said, with a 
wave of his .hand. 

WHAT I saw was one of those 
single blocks of stone with 

the. upper part crudely carved into 
the representation of a human face, 
and hieroglyphics. below--a Mayan 
idol, such as may be seen �n most· 
of. the large museums. The face 
bad the customary leer that primi
tive Mayan art shows, something 
at once murderous and cheap, as if. 
an East Side gangster had liber
ated his soul in sculpture. This was 
just one of the repulsive gods the 
race had worshipped. 

In .front of this block, and form
ing part of it, was another mass 
of · stone, about as large, but square 
instead of oblong, and reaching to 
the middle of the idol's body. Two 
roughly carven bands r.ested upon 
it, and it was hollowed upon· tb� 
surface into a sort of shallow bowl. 
with three channels in it. 

"A Mayan sacrificial stone," said 
Adachi, as if to signify that 
he saw nothing remarkable about 
it. 

Maitland pointed t.o the hiero
glyphics carved into its base. "I 
have :ha-pes," be answered, "that 
thi� :will -solve the mystery of the 
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Mayan language. Some of theae 
aymbols are identical with those 
that were interpreted by Father 
lgnatiua Gomez in the seventeenth 
century. You have .seen his book 
in the Vatican? If I am rig� thia 
atone provides the key that will 
unlock many a�crets · of the Mayan 
civilization!' 

His words were impressive.; but 
then -he laughed in that embar
rassed way again. 

And · then, in the light from the 
electric bulb that hung over the 
atone block, I saw that Maitland 

. was, in some indescribable way, 
changed. Something had happened 
to him in the Guatemalan jlingles. 
He had gone out a matter-of-fact 
scientist, he had come baek phys
ically more virile, more forceful, 
and yet mentally he was not quite 
the same. 

THE' Indian youth Came glid. ing into the light. He went 
up to Maitland and whispered 
something, and Maitland nodded. 

: ·I had not seen the Indian :well be
fore. Now I n9ticed that his face 
was an aristocratic one, aquiline, 

. dignified, completely self-possessed. 
And I was amazed to see the rip- 
ple and play of muscle through 
the cotton singlet visible beneat-h 
his open jacket. Slight as he 
iooked, the boy wu a tawny Her-
�ules. _ 

"Yes, stay here, Pophonoc," said 
Maitland. He turned to us three 
again with his embarrassed laugh. 
.. Pophonoc is anxious about the 
god," he said. "It's rather a curi
ous story. I found this block at 
the head of a flight of stone stepa 
in an utter wilderness. It's a sac
rificial s.tone, of course, as ·you said, 
Mr. Adachi. The god is that of 
lightning and • earthquakes, who 
had to be appeued every so often 
:with the blood of a human being. 
He was also, u you know, the 
python god. Probably he had to 

be fed whenever the half-tame py
thona that the priests kept needed 
a meal themselves. You can see the 
symbol, Kent," he added to me. 

Sudd-enly, as if. they had only 
that moment appeared, I aaw the 
two aculptured pythons, one on 
either aide of the god's leering 
face. If the god's face waa crude. 
�e two pythons were marvelously 
realistic, from the end of the un
dulating bodies to the cruel. 
venomous heads. 

"Pophonoc waa the only human 
being anywhere near," conthtued 
Maitland. "So far as I was able to 
gather, he was the hereditary guar- · 

dian of the god. Probably the 
charge had descended from father 
to son for several hundred years, 
and one of Pophonoc's ancestors 
was the last priest who actually 
performed the sacrifices. He made 
10 much fuss when I eought to 
remove the idol, that I brough� 
him along with it, and now he's 
quite contented." 

Again came Maitland's strange, 
embarrassed laugh. 

"WELL, gentlemen,•• he con-
tinued, "what I have asked 

you here for will sound like utter 
folly. But I happened to have some 
curious experiencea in the Guate
mala junglea which rather shook 
me out of my materialistic scien
tific complacency. Pophonoc, as I 
told you, made such a fuss at be
ing separated from the idol, that 
I had to bring him along as a ·sort 
of compromise arrangement. He's 
made an excellent aervant, but, 
since he's picked up a little Eng
lish. he's tried to· explain just what 
a bad mistake I made in bringing 
the god along with me. 
· ''I'll paaa over the horde of py

thons that seemed to dog our foot
atepa all through the jungle, and 
the earthquake that ro_cked the 
port of· ·embarkation, though our 
hotel waa knocked down · ftat, all 
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·•xcept the extension in which we 
were housed� I'm not superstitious. 
But a very odd thing happened the 
other night. My dog, Ajax, is just 
a- mon-grel that I've bad ·ten years, 
and I'd been· bOarding him in 
Bronxville while I was away." They 
gpt him !" 

. 
. · Suddenly I realized that, for all 

his matter-of-fact way. of speak
ing; Maitland was laboring · under 
intense emotion. There was a Wild 
look in his eyes, · and his speech 
was labored. · 

.. I sleep · in a room · off . the 
museum,'.' he tontinued, pointing 
toward the door by . which he had 
entered. "The dog slept on · the 
floor beside my bed. r· had locked 
the door. I swear I'd locked it. I 
always do, from force of habit. 

· You have to in those tropical ports. 
When I awoke suddenly, Ajax was 
gone. -

"I switched on the light, looked 
about ·the room, unlocked the door 
and came in here, much mystified. 
Gentlemen, my dog lay in this 
atone bowl, every bone in his body 
not merely broken, but almost pul
verized. And only a python could 
have done that I" 

He paused, then added, '�ook at 
the atone pythons on the carved 
block, gentlemen I One of them's 
had a meal ! Look at it and see I It 
was like the other before the dog 
was killed. It's swollen, swollen, 
swollen !" · 

I looked · again. It was p�rfectly 
true that one of the pythons was 
abnormally swollen midway along 
the sinuous stone body, while the 
other retained the noi'D1al serpent 
shape. I hadn't noticed · that before. 
But Maitland's explanation was of 
course preposterous. And I'm a 
pretty level-headed sort of man in 
the face of such things. 

I looked back at Maitland and 
saw that he · was laughing again. 
But now I realized that that waa 
DOt th• �augh of a sane ulan. . 

G
ARTH•s voice broke the al· 

lence. ''I . may as · well tell 
you, Mr. Kent,'' he addressed me, 
"that I have been in communica-'· 

·tion with Mr-. Maitland sh�ce h� 
return. Our first meeting was ac
cidental, but I · was able to offer 
him a · certahi line of investig-ation 
which he is inclined to follow. Mr. 
Maitland wanted you, as an old 
-friend, to be present, but he was 

· uncertain how you would regard 
the matter." 

"I may as well reply," I said, 
"that I am not favorably inclined 
toward spiritism. I am not so fool
ish as to deny that there is · probe 
ably a substratum of truth beneath 
some of · those phenomena, but the 
invariable encounter with · fraud 

· disgusts me. Furthermore, what
ever may be the underlying causes 
of those · phenomena which are true, · 
I can approach them only from the · 
viewpoint of a· scientist. That is 
to say, I should regard them as 
demonstrating tho existence of 
some unknown laws of nature." 
· Garth laid his hand on my shoul
der. "Spoken like a man of science, 

· Kent,'' he answered. "Yours is ex
actly the type of mind we need 
and so rarely find. If you are not 
unwilling to participate in our 
eeance to-night-'' 

"Seance?" I returned. 
"The Indian, like all votaries of 

the priesthood among savage races. 
is a medium. Now don't get on 
your high horse, Kent,'• Garth add· 
ed, smiling . i" a way that robbe� 
his words of any offensiveness. "I 
mean that he has the faculty of 
going into ·that cataleptic state 

. which we call trance. We C8l1 
count you in?" 

"Surely,'• I answered, '1if I may . 
. reserve my own conclusions. But. 
�s the Indian willing to cooperate ?• ., 

· "He is more than willing/' an• :, 
ewered Garth. "He has been trY•··: 
ing to ·. persuade Mr. Maitland · to ::� 
cooperat� with him. but �t is onJ�:� 
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recently that he baa acquired 
enough English. to make his wish 
understood.'• 

"I hope you'll join us. Kent,'' 
·.Aid Maitland nervously. ••1-rm 
counting on you. aa an old friend. 
I-" He turned to Garth with a 
helpless gesture. ••Please take full 
charge of the proceedings, Mr. 
Garth," he said. 

. Garth nodded, turned, and beck
oned to Pophonoc. who had glided 
up to our little group. Pophonoc 
nodded. I waa again atruck: by the 
boy's air of dignity and aelf-re
pr�ion. . 

FOUR chairs were br�ught and 
placed in a semi-circle about . 

the altar. Pophonoc vanished and 
reappeared. He had · cast off his 
western clothing and wore nothing 
,ut a loin-cloth of some native 
material. And I had not been mis
taken in my estimate of his physi• 
cal strength. His splendid copper· 

. colored body was one surge of 
rippling muscles. 

"Did you ever see such a .man, 
Mr. Garth?" I whispered. •'He'd 
ma)te his fortune as a physical 
culture instructor." 

Garth inclined his head slowly, 
·but did not answer me. On my 
other ·aide, Adachi was bending 
forward, watching the Indian. 

.· Popbonoc had fallen on his knees, 
and, with .extended arms was in
voking tlle &tone idol in hi-s native 
language ; in slow, rolling, aono-

. rous syllabi� that, in spite of my 
· . desire ·-to remain unprejudiced, suc

ceeded in creating a sense of awe 
in me. 
. T·hen ·an · extraordinary thing hap
pened. As I aaid, Pop�onoc had 
worn nothing but a small loin
cloth, and yet, of a sudden, he held 
s squawking fowl in his left band, 

. while his right held a sharp stone 
: · aacrificial knife. He placed the bird 
: on the stone bowl. It remained 
:_there, silent ·now, · head down� as 

if hypnotized. Pophonoc turned 
and spoke to Maitland who ad
dressed us in strange, Ierky tonee. 

• ''He asks for darkness and strict 
silence during the experiment,'' he 
said. "Kent, will you take charge 
of the lights? I have installed a 
switch that controls them all. 
You'll see it hanging down beaide 
the bowl." 

I bent forward and aaw a slender 
cord with a push-button in a han· 
dle_ at the end. l picked it up. 
"Ready?" I asked Maitland. 

H• nodded, and I pressed the 
button • .  Instantly all the lights in 
the mus�um went out. We could 
see nothing now exc:ept the faint 
reflection from the atre�s agatnst 
'the drawn shade at the �d of the 
atudio. We could hear nothing ex· 
cept Pophonoc•s aoft monologue. 
growing· softer and more broken, 
and terminated by the sudden thud 
of th� knife ·against the atone, and 
a frenzied . flapping of wings. 

SILENCE and darkness! I could 
barely aee the outlines of 

Adachi on my right and Garth on 
my left. I could not see Maitland 
at all. No aound came from the 
atone altar. Y�s, there was a sound, 
horrible in the darkness : a steady, 
slow, dripping sound. • • •  I wanted 
to press thct button again, but I 
had not the moral (X)Urage to con
fea• my fears. I was awaiting 
Garth's or Maitland's order. 

And then, aa · I sat there. a ne� 
· and noxious odor began to pene

trate the room. It was something 
vile, something compounded of the 
stench of a rain-drenched swamp 
and. noisome bodies. A hot breath 
seemed to emanate from in front 
of me. Imagination painted pic
tures in the darkness. I seemed 
to see a dim form elongati-ng in 
front of me. I heard a sound now, 
a steady, r·hythmic breathing, com
ing from th� bowl. And suddenly · 

Garth'a voice rang out ab,arply. 
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"The light, Kent I The light I The 
light , .. 
. I heard him 1.ave bia chair. He 

bounded forward, and · I heard the 
sound of two bodies struggling. I 
grasped the handle- of the COI'd .and 
pressed the button convulsively. 
. In front of the altar Garth · waa 

struggling with Maitland. Mait• 
lan�'s eyes were closed, and be 
seemed asleep ; the sttugglea of. bis 
body seemed purely automatic onea. 
:But in hie hand be held the sac
rificial knife, and Garth' a · fingers 
:Were locked around hia wrist. 

Kneeling before the al�r was 
the Indian� His eyes were closed, 
but there was a· smile of -happineu 
upon his face, and hia bare chest 
was · atrained upward itt a strange 
fashio'#. The -fowl had disappeared 
from the bowl, which was clean -of 
blood. · . 

Suddenly Maitland ceased strug
gling. ; He opened his eyes and 
looked· about him in a bewildered 
fashion, and at the same time Garth 
whipped the knife out of .his hand 
and hid it in his clothes. He led 
Maitland back to his chair, where 
he sat, still dazed, and app�ently 
unaware of what had happened. 

The Indian glided silently from 
before_ the alta,:- and disappeared. 

Suddenly · Adachi uttered a low 
cry arid pointed to the atone. I 
looked, and my heart beat heavily 
in dread. Was it i�gination, or 
was the body of the second python 
now distended like that of the 
first ? 

T
HE events of that evening had 
upset us all. Maitland · · dis

claimed any .recollection of what 
had happened at the seance; be in
sisted that it had been · uneventful, 
that he bad been wide awake, and 
that no fowl had been brought into 
the room. In the face of that atti
tud-e, there was nothing for us to 
do bUt take our departure. 
· Two days· later I receiVed a curt 

l-etter from ·him, in whieb he .m. : 
fonned me that be was returning . 
to Guatemala by the next boat. U.
expresaed· the hope that we. shoUld ; 
meet again, but the -phrasing of the 
letter left me with the feeling that : 
he had taken offense at having bee . , 
trayed his · weakness, and that he :' 
did not wi&h to see me again. ·. · : 

A month went ·by. Then; une...
pectedly, 1 received a letter from 
Garth. He had known of my work:· 
at the Delancey · Institute of · Ap
plied Sciences, presumably, for it 
was there the letter was addressed. 
He merely asked if . I could find it 
convenient to meet him in his 
apartment in the West Nineties on 
the following evening at eight, but 
the postscript added, "If . you can 
possibly manage to come, do so 
without fail!' · 

I was · not greatly surprised to 
find Adachi with him in Garth'• 
apartment. There was anxiety oa 
the two men's faces, and it was evi· 
dent that they had been engaged · 
in earnest discussion. 

Garth sprang to his f�et as the 
man-eervant showed me in, and 
grasped my hand warmly. "Have 
you had any word from M-aitland?" · 
were his first words. 

I told him of the letter I had 
received, and of the conclusion I · 
had drawn from it that Maitland 
was offended with me. 

"He wrote each · of ua a similar 
letter,, ans�ered Garth. ''Bu� he 
has not sailed for Guatemala. He 
bas not left . his house, except once 
or . twice, by night, since that eve� 
ning. Adachi and I, who b�lieve 
more or less alike · upon a certain 
subject, have been very anxious 
about him. · Certain developments 
to-night make it essential in our 
opinion that your cooperation 
should be asked. 

"I'll do· anything . I ·can for Mait• 
land," I responded. 
· "Qood," said Garth. ''Please a.i1 
down." 
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"I HARDLY know ·where to be .. 
. gin;• he said, after an embar .. 

rassed paus_e. "I may as well say, 
however, that, next to Maitland, 
Adachi is probably the greatest liv
ing expert on the Mayan hiero
glyphics, which, aa you .doubtless 
know, have been deciphered only 
in a very limited way. It was in 
the hope of cooperating with M�t
land that he came here from 
Japan." 

He broke off. "If only Maitland 
had been willing to continue work
ing with mel" he said. "I can tell 
you one thing, Kent ; it was not 
shame that led him to break off 
the asao.ciation. It was conviction." 

Adachi nodded. "He had become 
convinced that night that certain 
things are true," he said, ''"things 
which we of the Shi'rito cult . have 
always known to be true. Mr� 'Kent, 
surely you, as a follower of the 
scientific method, will admit that it 
is possible there may exist a wdrld 
of intelligencea-I won't say' su
perior to, but different from our 
own?" 
. ''You mean a world of spirits?" 
I asked. 
"Let us call them rather entities 

of a physical ord�r different from. 
that which makes up the animal 
kingdom," be replied. 

"I am prepar� to grant the pos
sibility," I said. 

"We Japanese have always known 
this," he answered solemnly. "And 
ao has ev�ry race that ever · Hved." 
"What are you suggesting, Mr. 

Adachi?" I asked him. 
"That th., Mayan gods, like the 

Greek and Roman gods, like the 
fetish of the Negro and the idol · 
. �f the Hindu have lived as truly as 
you and I are alive," said the J ap .. 

· an�se. "That these gods are en
tities which are given e.Xiatence by 

· the ·combined belief of thousands 
.of their votaries; When that belief 
. jails, they die, or . live in a state of 
suspended animation until called 

back to life by a recrudescence of 
belief. 

"The Mayan god of lightning 
and earthquakes, and of the py
thon, whoae name we do not even 
know, represented the ideas of gen
erations of men, and had ·been fed 
by a hundred thousand bloody sac· 
rifices." 

P
REPOSTEROUS ·u his words 
sounded, I could nQt but be 

impressed by the solemnity with 
which he spoke them. Garth, too, 
was watching me anxiously. 

"Please go on," · I said. 
"I must tell you, Mr. Kent, that 

I was able to read some ·part of 
the hieroglyP.hics around the ba£e· 
of the stone block that night," said 
the Japanese. "I · · do not know 
whether Maitland was intentional� 
ly deceiving us in sayb1g that the 
I.,.dian, Pophonoc, was the heredi� 
tary priest of the god, or whether 
he was mistaken. But that was un� 
true. Have you read Fraser's 
'Golden Bough', or are you fa· 
miliar with the lines in Macaulay's 
'Lays' : . 

The priest who alew the slayer, 
And muat bimaelf be alain? 

'�I'm afraid not," I answered. "I 
haven't read a line of. poetry since 
my schooldaya, and I've forgotten 
moat all that I have read. What ia 
the reference?" . "There is a primitive folk cus· 
tom, widespread throughout the 
world," answered Adachi, "and evi .. 
dently common among the Mayans. 
It symbolizea the birth and death 
of the corn spirit. Ac�ording to 
this, the altar of a certain· g()d ia 
tended by the priest who has su<>.o 
ceeded in overpowering and slay
ing the former priest. He holds 
his functions until, grown old and 
weak, he is suocessfully attacked 
and kill� by hii would-be sue• 
cessor. 

"I have not th• alight• doub� 
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but that that young bronze H.,r
culea, Pophonoc, overthrew and 
slew the last priest of the python 
god, and that the worship has been 
·going on ·aiace th• time of the 
Mayan empire. 

"Wh•n be was surprised by 
Maitland in his jungles, in his awe 
of the white man he expected death 
at any mom�nt. He believed that 
Maitland had come to · slay him, 
and to become priest in his ·place. 
Gradually he began to understand 
that Maitla!}d knew nothing of his 
god. 

"Yet even on the night of the 
s�ance Pophonoc was convinced 
that Maitland meant to kill him. 
You saw him bar� his brea-st to the 
sacrificial knife which Maitland. 
also entranced. held in his hand? 
I got on the job just . in time to 
save him. Now-1 do not kn(>w. 
But I do know that both the white 
man and the red are merely pup
pets animated by the soule of in
numerable dead priests, and that 
gigantic evil forces are struggling 
through · t�em both." 

I LOOKED at the two men. I 
could hardly believe that I had 

beard them arigh�. Common sense 
reasserted itself. "It seems· a big 
fuss about a mere idol of stone." 
I heard myself" saying cynically. 

"You should understand, Mr. 
Kent," said Garth, "that an idol is 
something more than wood or 
stone. Under certain conditions an 
idol is able ·to prove that fact in 
a very convincing way. I have no 
doubt Maitland is thoroughly con
vinced by now. And I think that 
he and Pophonoc have between 
them succeeded in arousing a devil 
that is able to bring unparalleled 
evil upon this city of ours." 

"How?" I asked. 
"By imbuing the minds of a. hun

dred gangsters with a mania for 
murder. By setting loose th-e· devil
ish desires that .sl�ep chained i� 

the hearts of a surpr�amg number : 
of us. And to-night w• must save 
Maitland from that devil-or, if 
you prefer it, from himself." He 
looked at Adachi. 

"I must say," said the Japanese 
in his soft voice, "the god is molt 
powerful at certain phases of the 
moon. That night was the new 
moon; to-night wh�n the n-ew moo� 
enters Aquarius is a time especial� 
ly propitious. That is in a little 
Jess than three hours' time. You 
see," he added with a wry smile, 
uit is necessary for us to act at 
once. 

Garth glanced at Adachi, and I · 
saw his unspok-en question, "Shall 
w� tell him?" 

HE glanced at me and read my 
answer. He drew some n� 

paper clippings from his pocket 
and handed them to me. 

All of them had reference to the 
same subject, of which I had read 
in the newspapers, and the latest, 
from a newspaper of the day be
fore. read in part as follows : 

Another Bronxville Child Disappean 
"Consternation exbats among the 

negro population on the southern 
fringe of Bronxville at· the diuppear
ance of little Lily MacKensie, &l{ed 
four, the third colored child to vam.sh 
during the past ten days. Little Lily 
was sent to the corner grocery at 
Hudson and.Pequod Streets just when 
it wu growing dark last night. She 
never reached it, and nothing baa 
since been seen of her. This · third 
diuppearance lends color to the gen
eral belief that a maniac ki!in&pper 
is at large • . Police reinforcements 
have been drafted into the dbatrlct, 
and no efforts are being spared to 
clear up the mystery. Meanwhile the 
colored population remains in a state 
of terror." 

I handed the clippings back. 
� ou mean-you think-" I stam
mered, feeling · a chill of terror 
run through my body; 

"Kent, I don't want to think!•· · 
cried Garth vehemently. •'All I uW 
is that you will . accompany us to� 
night." 
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"rll go;'' I answered eagerly. 

GARTH'S car was parked 
around the corner of the 

block, aDd we got in. He drove 
slowly-tMre was amp·le time
crossed tke- Park, and · proceeded 
north through Hadem. We had 
gone ·some distance before I di-s
eoTered what he and Adachi . had 
with them on the ftoor· beneath the 
projecting froat · seat. 

There wese two ordinary· steel 
hatchets, but what their purpose . 
was I had no : idea, and, in de!ault 
of volunteered information. I pre
fened not to question them� We: 
,.ere on the outskirts of Bronx-
rille when Garth turned to me an4 
aaid : · 
· "Just one point, Kent. It ls es

Mntial that you show no surprise 
md retain complete. silence." 

"You - caR rely on me." l an

awered. 
"We need you more as. a witness 

than as a participant. You will sit 
between: ua tw.Oy· ·and I. can · reason-. 
ably guarantee that you will · come 
to no harm/' · · 
· · I thought it e:xpedient to smile, 
and, in fact, I w.as already experi-

. encing a reaction from the fears 
with which I had read the news

: paper clippings. The idea of Mait
land, whom I had known all my 

. life, of Maitland, the eminently 
NDer practical man of affairs, be

·c oming the -crazed votary of a hide
. ous, long forgotten Mayan god was 
too ridiculous. 

· _  With that faculty of mind-read
ing that I had . noticed in. him be
fore, Garth glanced · back at me 
eharpl:J', but he said nothing. W • 
·were threading the streets of. 
Bronxville, and ·r noticed an un.-

-)mual number of policemen at the 
, ltreet cornets. Here, at least� waa 
· -coacrete evidence that a killer or 
��kidnaper was at large. B:at Mait
� �  I fon:ed a smile to my · ul"lt � agaiu, Garth looked at me.. 

. 

We par)ted- the car in front of a 
r.ow of stores which were brightly 
illuminated, and filled · with pur
chasers. Here was n.o- evidence of 

. panic. No, what Garth and Adachi 
suggested was altogether incred
ible. I was half-:ashamed that I had 
come with them on. such a mission. 

A policeman scrutinized us aa 
we · teft the cu. There was another 
�t the c;orner.  of the side-street up 
w.hich we had turned. 

IT was only. two 01' three: blocks 
to .  Maitland's house. But in that 

short distance ·the whole atmos
phere of the town changed. We 
had paned from the crude new 
highway to a region that had once 
�en historic, and, though the. 
creat old houses had mostly been 
cut up into tenements. it still re
tained a certain air of dignity and 
aloofness. Maitland's house stood 
aloRe· in a strip of lawn, with a 
rusting cypress tree on either side 
extending its· b�anches above a de
caying picket-fence. The new moon 
hung, a tJ,tin tkread, in the sky. 

Garth looked at his watch. 
''Wf!!re in plenty of time," he said. 

"What are · we going to do if 
Mai�and•a here?'" I asked.. "Take 
him away by force?" 

"No," answered Garth. "This 
thing has gone �oo far. The devil 
that has been unchained must be 
destroyed before it destroys us all." 

We pushed open the gate and 
entered. Garth tugged at the old
fashiorred bell-pull, and I could 
�at it jangling and echoing 
through the house. I listened for 
footsteps within, but none came. I 
was convinced Maitland was not 
in the house. Garth's whole story 
waa the product of a disordered · 

· mind. 
· 

Quietly Gas:th took a small steel 
implement from · his pocket and be
&an picking at the lock. Almost 
immediately footsteps sounded 
within; but they were t11e footsteps 
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of a man standing still and raising 
and dropping either foot alternate
ly, to give· the impression of move
ment. Garth stopped his operations ; 
the lock clicked back, the door 
opened, and Maitland stood before 
us. I knew for a certainty that ·be 
had been crouching behind the 
door, listening. 

He was in evening dress, as be
fore, 

· 

and he seemed · to have 
dressed himself rather carefully, 

· for there were black pearl studs 
in the front · of his stiff shirt, and 
be even had a gardenia in his but
ton-hole. He looked at us in well 
feigned surprise. 

"Why, gentlemen, I'm delighted 
to see you all here," he said affably. 
"If only you had called up to let 
me know I might expect you-but, 
you see, I'm just. starting out for 
the evening.'' · 

GARTH'S response amazed me. 
He stepped up to Maitland 

and tapped him · lightly on the 
cheek, at the same time making a 
pass with his hand before his eyes. 

· For a moment Maitland stood 
just as . he had been standing. Then 
his jaw fell, he shivered, he looked 
at us dully, as if lie didn't . know 
who we were •. He breathed deeply. 
Then he recognized me. 

"'Kent?" he mumbled. "What 
brings you here? Oh, yes, · I re
member now. I wrote to you to 
come and see the trophies from my 
last trip. And these ge�tlemen 

.must be Mr. Adachi and Mr. Garth_. 
who were to have accompanied you. 
I-l've been asleep, I think. I'm 
not feeling very well this evening, 
but come . upstairs and see my 
museum, gentlemen. I brought back 
some curious stuff-a sacrificial 
block and-" 

"'Meest' Maitland !" · 
The Indian had .glided forward 

out of the shadows of the hall, 
moving so softly that he . might 
have be�n one of the ston� Hr• 

pents come to life. But there wu 
nothing serpentine about· ·Popho .. 
rioc. He looked in the pink of con•. 
dition, a strong, vigorous, healthy 
youth. Only his eyes glowed with. 
baleful fires �s he turned them on 
Garth and myself for a moment." 

"Meest' Maitland !" 
There followed a phrase in May

an, a movement of the hand, · and • 
look ·of piteous uncertainty came 
upon Maitland's face. . 
. "I don't want-I don't want-'' 
he · st�ered. "Help me, Kent!" 
The words burst from his lips with 
almost a wail. And then the half· 
dazed look was gone, and Maitland 
was once again the suave, polished 
.individual who had just met us at 
the door. 

· 

"Just starting out for the eve
ning, gentlemt!n," he repeated. 
"But · you must come upstairs," he 

· added, as the Indian spoke again 
in a soft whisper. "It is so seldom 
I see you, ·that I feel inclined to 
sacrifice my appointment and ask 
you to look at som� of my tro· 
phies."' . 

I saw the look of triumph in
Pophonoc's eyes. He was staring 
insolently into Garth's face. "Who 
is the greater, you or · I?" he 
seemed to be asking silently. 

As ·. if taking up the challenge, · 
Garth bowed and smiled. "I'� sure 
we'll all be delighted to accept 
your invitation, Mr. :r.Jaitland,'' he 
answered. 

HE pushed past Pophonoc, and · 
Adachi and I followed him. 

I had a pretty clear idea of what 
bad been happening in the hall� 
though it had staggered me for a 
moment. Maitland had suffered an 
alternation of personality, arid be
tween the two beings . alternately 
manifesting in him, there was no . 
point of memory · contact. I ·  had 
heard · of several such cases, and · 

there was not}ling uncanny about · 
. lt, �xcept tb,at th� �ubmerged Malt!>� _. 
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land, now dominant, appeared · to 
have been evoked by a single word 
from the . Indian's lips. 

"Kent," Garth managed to whis
per to me, as I followed hi� up 
the stain, "I guaranteed to-night 
that you would not be exposed to 
danger. I must withdraw that guar
antee. Pophonoc understands that 
the battle is set, and that ·there can 
be no withdrawing. To attempt to 
leave this house would be the sig
nal for a murderous attack on us. 
·He knows, and so does Maitland, 
·that they are booked for the chair, 
or for an insane institution. We 
must go through with our · task/' 

"We're three to two/' I an
swered. "Do you mean · to aay, if 
we wanted to escape, which I cer;. 
tainly don't, we couldn't over
power Maitland and Pophonoc?" 

My anger ro�e. I resented the 
suggestiQn that we were trapped, 
three . to two, by a savage and a 
man who was unbalanced. I was 
incensed at Garth's suggestion that 
we were in danger. 

"Kent,· you don't understand the 
situation," Garth whispered back. 
.,It is for Maitland's sake. I want 
·to save the man _who appealed to 
us for help just now, the Maitland · 
whom we three have known. To 
save him in spite of the man cre
ated by that Indian and his devil
ish rites--the macbnan, the child
·slayer, the--n 

I 
COULD not hear the rest, and 
I did not want to hear. I had 

seen enough to realize that the 
Indian youth was Maitland's malig
nant master. It was not necessary 
'to put Garth's interpretation upon 
'the situation to realize that we 
were in danger, and Maitland most 
of all. But I was quite at a loss as 
to what Garth meant to do, though 

·A dachi seemed to know. 
VIe entered the museum, and 

Pophonoc �witched on the lights. 
'Maitland was in the same aftable 

mood as when we ent�red the 
house, ant! yet I bad the feeling 
that, in this alternating personal
ity of his, be did not know us, 
was feeling his way, . and, above 
all, responding to the unspoken 
commands of Pophonoc. 

"Meest' Maitland think you want 
seance,· hearum god talk," said 
Popbonoc insolently. "He wait for 
you to-night, hope for all ait to-. 
gether, maybe god tell him where 
mooch gold hided, yea·?�' 

"That's what we came for," an
swered Garth, looking at his watch. 
"Tell him, Maitland, that ·the moon 
enters Aquarius .in a few minutes 
now. In his own language, of 
course, there isn't any Aquarius. 
But you'll be able to make it clear 
to him." 

"Ah; you ar� suggesting astro
logical influences, Garth ?'' smiled 
Maitland. Fie spoke to Pophonoc, 
who looked Garth full in the face. 
For the first time the Indian's easy 
insolence was not in evidence. 
Maitland had revealed to him that 
Garth was not the simpleton he 
bad supposed. Yes, Pophonoc 
looked uneasy. He was . afraid of 
the white man's knowledge, and he 
did not know how far Garth's went. 

He scowled as he led the way 
toward the altar and drew up the 
four chairs again. This time it was 
the Indian who controlled the 
sWitch. At a touch from his hand, 
every light in the museum went 
out, except · a tiny red on-e that 
bung high above the idol. 

· 

For a .-ninute or two I could see 
nothing • . Then, as my . eyes gt:_,w 
accommodated to the darkness, a 
cry hung on my lips, and I com
pressed "them forcibly to stifle it. 

For b_oth the carven pythons 
were hide9Usly distended. Certain
ly they had. not appeared that way 
when I was there a month before. 
But that was not the full horror 
of it. 

For the outlines of the •hap� 
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inside those hideous forms were 
those of litt:le hwnan · beings. 

My brain reeled. In that mo
ment I was convinced; I be

lieved, I understood the foulness 
of this old Mayan devil that had 
come back to life, into our Ul()dern . 
world, through Maitland's folly. I 
was going mad, I think; I felt 
Garth's hand touch . mine, and 
sotnething in that touch of his en
abled me · to pull myse�f together. 

And then my fear was replaced 
by · an elemental rage that would 
admit no fear. I had had · a glimpse 
into the very depths of human 
wickedness. and I swore to myself, 
as a Crusader might have sworn, 
:that this abominable thing should 
never come back to life to stay 
alive and trouble the kindlier 
earth of to-day. 

I felt Garth's hand touch mine 
again, · approvingly, as if he had 
read my mind. I bent forward and 
saw the stern aspect of Adachi's 
features. He, too, was ready to bat
tle against· the abomination. 

Maitland had settled himself in 
his chair. His head drooped on his 
breast. Pophonoc had Bung himself 
upon. his knees again, and his soft, 
rhythmical invocation of the god 
filled the place with cadenced 
music. 

So dim was the little light that I 
could see only the vague outlines of 
the Indian's form. But gradually 
Maitland•s heavy, stertorous breath
ing began to rise above the words. It 
was. hard to sit ·there, not knowing 
what was going to take place--to 
feel that sense of infinite evil that 
brooded over the altar, and . not to 
know what io do. 

Yet I had complete faith in 
Garth. I felt him press my hand 

. once · more. I felt the rigidity . of 
his arm. The nervous tension in 
the place was growing almost un
bearable. And Pophonoc's droning 
chant went · on and on. 

... 

It changed. The Indian had riien 
to his feet. Facing the idol, he·. 
poured forth what sounded like an.� 
impassioned oration. 

It ceased� .He sank to his knees 
· again. Maitland•s breathing had. 
grown frightful. The breath whise · 
tled through his lungs . in hoarse; 
whining spasms. The light abo�t 
the · altar seemed to be growing 
dimmer. 

I 
WAS falling asleep. There was · 
no longer . any sensation in my 

limbs. My eyelids seemed borne . 
down by leaden weights� I could 
not stir. I felt Garth's hand grip
ping my wrist, heard him whis- . 
pering in my ear, "Keep awake, 
Kent r Keep awa�e as you value · 
your life and . your immortal souuio. 

. With all my power of. will � 
sought to obey him. Desperately I 
fought back that somnolence tl)at 
was overpowering me. I managed 
t-o- keep my eyelids apart, to focus 
all that was left of me in the fac• 
ulty of sight. But that was all that 
I could do. I wa-s cataleptic, help
less, and barely conscious of my 
surroundings. Only the sense of · 
mortal peril helped me in th8t 
fight • .  

And now once more I was con· 
scious of that vile, sicke.nin

·
g, 

sweetish, earthy smell in my n� 
trils • .  Hot, fetid blasts were blow
ing toward me from the idol. And 
then something happened that 
shocked me into an alertness that 
helped me · ir,. my battle. Was it 
imagination, or was something stir
ring on either side of that carve� 
leering face? 

It was not imagination. Littl• 
z::ipples seemed to be running up 
and down the stone. · The stone 
was moving, undulating. The · 
carved pjrtbons were alive! 

I would have cried out· in · hot• 
ror, but no sound issued from my 
lips. The bodies were moving, 
tr.emors were passing up and down · 
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the carven coila. And the vile ser
pent faces were moving, too. lmag
.fnation? No, incredible truth ! 
�hey were turning upon the coils 
of heaving flesh, distended to burst
ing point by their abominable meal. 
·They were turning toward me. 

And somethi.ng else waa happen
ing. The stone block was growing 
longer. It was elongating toward 
the ceiling, ·and the face of the 
leering god was no longer carved 
on the stone, but raised above itt 

The impulee to sleep had passed, 
but the catalepsy remained. I could 
DOt stir. I aw the serpent coils 
stretching toward me, loop after 
loop of quivering flesh. I felt the 
hot, noisome breath upon my face. 
It couldn't go on, or I . should be
� · a demented, raving, mindlHB 
thing. My brain waa bursting. 

And over the altar towered a 
. hideous being, shadowy and vague, 
yet growing momentarily more 
dear. Ita face was the leering face 
of the carven god, but infinitely 

. more cruel anc;t hideous, more mur
derous and obscene. 

THE end came. The place was 
filled with tumult, with leap

lnJ bodies. I heard a scream of 
terrible intensity break from Mait
land's lips, saw him leap forward 
to where Popbonoc crouched be
aide the bowl. Simultaneously I 
saw Garth and Adachi leap from 

·their seats on either side of me. 
In their hands they held the 

hatchets that they had brought 
with them, and I saw them hacking 

·at the coils that were entangling 
them, struggling like Laocoon and 
�his sons in the famous sculpture. 

I felt one of the coils pass ovv 
' .: my head and ti.ghten about my 
· · neck. Stone? No, this was fteah 
· and blood. c�ld. slimy, infinitely 
· . strong. And with the. horror of. it 
. the catalepsy paned. I was on my 
· . ·feet, screaming with horror, and 
: ·fighting ma�lly to fr�� my"lf. 

I saw Adachi's ax descend. He 
had lopped off the coil a foot from 
my body, and the writhing seg
ment dropped to the floor, leaving 
me free. I stumbled forward with 
'the idea of rendering aid to Garth, 
who was still struggling in tb� 
coila of the iecond- serpent. But a 
more !earful scream issued from 
Maitland's lips. And the sight I 
aaw was more dreadful than what 
I had seen hitherto. 

By "some demoniac light which, 
I swear, never emanated from the 
little red bulb, I saw · him standing 
over the body of Pophonoc. In one 
band, raised aloft, was the sacri
ficiai knife ·of stone, and in the 
other Pophonoc's heart, toJJn from 
the living flesh in the manner of 
the o1d Mayan priests. 

A blinding flash of lightning 
followed, and then a peal of thun
der that seemed to shake the room. 
It shook me from my feet. Next 
moment I was struggling amid the 
debrie that was · raining down on 
me. The whole building seemed to 
be collapsing. A beam dropped 
from above, pinning IDe to the 
floor, which was collapsing too. I 
felt myself falli!tg into an abyss. 
I ·Jmew no more. 

IT was in a private room in a 
hospital that I came back to 

consciousness hours later. One Qf 
my legs, as I discovered afterward, 
had been broken, aa well as two of 
my ribs, and there was hardly . a 
sound spot on my body. GartJt was 
seated beside me, and, as I recog
nized him, the whole horrid scene 
came back to me. . 

Garth leaned over me. "Kent, do 
you remember?" he whispered. 

I nodded feebly. I heard his voice 
in my ear, "Say nothing, and ask no 
questions. You're doing finely now. 
In · a day or two ru tell you every-
thing." · 

It was the nurse who told me that 
� bo� in which · Maitland waa 
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entertaining us had collapsed, OW• 
ing to some subterranean .explosion, 
burying us in its ruins. - 'Maitland 
had been drawn out cl'Ullhed almost_ 
beyond recogni�ion, she admitted, 
and an Indian servant whom he had 
brought back with him had perished 
likewise. � 

"You might have thought .. they 
had been pulverized in sc;>me mighty 
engine," was the way a doctor pu:t 
it · later. 

Some local fault ln the subsoil, 
·an explosion oi natural gas, the 
:seeping 'in of water to the .founda
tions--such were variolls ·. theories 

than a thousand years, aided b1 
·the spells of P.ophonoc. ' 

· "It was ·the sacrifice of tho fowl 
that first gave the demon strength 
·to ·manifeSt itsel� .. It was th� later 
-sacrifices--we · won't dwell upoll 
those-but, .as Homer says, it ia 
through blood that the dead obtain 
the power to assume visible form.. 
I have tto doubt but · that Maitland 

:was. possessed by some· dead priest, 
who, came to control him gradually. 

· . ''Finally came the iong. contest 
between Pophonoc and the dead 
priest for the supreme control. One 

· had to kill the other, in . order to 
. serve the god. It may be that the 
Indian let - himself be killed, .as a 
supreme sacrifice. • • • 

· advanced by the press. N ea;rly the 
entire building had been sub
merged, and Maitland's trophies 
had been buried beneath · a pile of 
wreckage that was merely leveled ''WHEN we went there that 
oft' and never disturbed. . night, both Pophon·oc ancl 

Through all · this information· I Maitland resolved upon our d·eath. · 
kept my mouth shut tight, as Garth Adachi and I had . foreseen that. 
had instructed me. But I knew al- We took with us those hatchets. 
ready-I knew because I believed Steel, or iron, rather, as you prob
-that it was the fury . of the baf- · · ably kn�w. was considered a super• 
fled earthquake demon that had natural weapon in the age of stone. 
wrought the destruction. Its presence was held to nullify 

all the power of the presiding 

I
T was not until. I was able to demon; · · 

be conveyed, by special arrange- "It was the presence of the- steel 
ment, to Garth's apartment, for hatchets, rather than . their cutting 
convalescence, . that he and Adachi power, that saved . us. I doubt 
explained to me the part that they whether the sharpest flint would 
had played that fearful nig-ht. ·have sufficed to cut the coils of . 

"You must try to visualize Mait- those serpents, materialized from 
land," Garth began. "He had had the stone by the art of Pophonoc." 
certain experiences in the jungles, He ceased, then looked at me 
as _ he told us, which . had shaken quizzically. "You are something of 
him from his firm materialistic · a skeptic still, Kent?" he asked. 
view1»9int. Also he had profaned .. "I've seen enough to. · teach ine 
the sanctuary of the jungle god. that credulity is sometimes wiser 
So long as he. held firm to his con- than the wisdom of the scoffer," 
temptuous disbelief in the super- I replied. ''But-Maitland ? He waa 
natural, he was · unassailable, for my friend. • • ." . 
there is no power on earth or un· "I think," put in Adachi, "tha' 
der it can shake the human will� though Maitland will have gx:ievoua 

"It was when he began to doubt punishment to bear for his -� 
that be laid himself open to the of. wisdom, that wasn't Maitland.·:: 
Insidious workings of a diabolical Only his body-" 
power, which was struggling back "No,'• said · Garth, "that· Wasn't· 

tQ ,xiatence after a aleep of more Maitland."' 



The 'Thirteenth Floor 
By Douglas M. �old 

I N the dusk-filled boudoir the was too intent upon remaining. 
blue, fluorescent mist thick- Lois .Carnchon had to command 
ened and grew steadily, and twic;e before .her maid, Marie, pale 
presently a whisper sounded and trembling, showed any sign of 

faintly in the silence. But neither stirring from the boudoir. And even 
the maid nor her then the girl 
young mistress moved only as 
noticed. T b e y .. om,.. '"17 hap� lunaaea lack a far as the door. 

· could not notice, thirteenth s-r. •· • •" "M a m  ' a e 1 1  e 
because the mis- Lois, 'ow can · I 
tress was toO intent upon having leave you t Oh. mon Dieu, you are 
�e maid leave her, imd . the maJd ao beautiful and so-so atreecken 1 
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You mus' not be lef� alone 'ere in. 
your room in zis great 'ouse wiz ze 
sairvants downstairs, so far . away. 
Your tragedy it .is too, too greatl 
Let me ·stay, ma cherie l I beg-· " 
Only the quiet, penetrant, final 

tone which the Carnchons used 
very oc.s;asionally enabled Lois at 
last to work her will. • • . 

· After Marie had shut the· door 
and pattered fearfully away down 
th� echoing marble hall, Lois, wide
eyed, tall; golden, stood still for a 
time • . Then she turned· to her dress
ing table and took up from 
amongst the litter of gold toilet 
implements and amber and jade 
phials of delicate scent, the yellow
sheeted extra which she had sur
prised Marie reading here five min
utes ago. 
The headlines of the extra in

formed her · that Ronald French 
had crashed . his plane in Los ·An-. 
geles .while piloting himself to vic
tory in· the International Amateur 
Sweepstakes. 
Her heart informed her that if 

Ronnie was gone, neither her beauty 
nor her wealth · nor her position 
were any good to her ·any more
nothing was any good to her. 
While ·she gazed tearlessJy at the 

pap�r, the blue mist began to shape 
itself . into something which re
sembled a human form. But Lois 
was very intent upon another mat
ter. In· her bathroom cabinet stood . 
a bottle of oxalic acid with which 
Marie occasionally- rinseCl stains 
from the porcelain fixtures. It 
would be hideous stuff to manage, 
she thought, but it was ready for 
instant . use, and that was what 
counted. 

S
HE entered the bathroom and 
took the bottle from its place 

on the highest shelf of the medi
cine cabinet. Deciding quickly · that 
it would be best to go t� her bed, 
where she could stifle her groans in 
the pillows, as acid drinkers had 

done from tirt_le immemorial, she 
snappe·a · out the bathroom light. and 
turned. And then, in the doonivay 
between bath and bedroom,· she 
stopped quite still. The sudden ten·· 
sion of her right hand nearly shat.." _ 
tered the bottle of the skull and · 
cross-bones. 
On the edge of the bed, looking 

at her, sat a .white-haired old man 
with a tortured face. Shimmery. 
Real, yet evanescent. The rich blue 
silk of the dressing gown he wore 
was sticky and sodden with the 
blood which welled from a wound 
under his heart. 
"Uncle John," Lois whispered. 
"Yes," came back in · a whisper 

lower· still, a thready whisper. ",1 
am John Carnchon who died four
teen months ago rather than face 
the poverty left me . by a certain 
drop in stocks. • • • I must talk 
w.i th you, Lois." 
"Why?" 
"You know why. Because of that 

bottle you are holding." 
"A h. • • • You have come back 

across the border to try to dis-
suade me?" · 
The old man sighed. Slowly the 

blood · from the wound under his 
heart seeped down the blue· robe 
until it . began . to drip · upon the 
floor in a dark . puddle. Yet Lois 
now found herself above being af
fected either by that ·or . the old 
man's presence. Death loomed ao 
close that Uncle John's appear
ance seemed natural ; and the great· 
ness of her own suffering prevented 
•her from understanding his. 
"Why ·do you do it, Lois?" he 

asked suddenly. 
"You know what happened to 

Ronnie French this afternoon?, 
"Yes, my dear, but even so . • • ... 
'�ncle, I can't · go on without 

him. The . only possible thing-" 
Her hand closed tightly about the 
bottle. 
"Lois."· The whisper became loud• 

er. almost stern. "Lois, look at lh4J· 
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well ......;.at th� agony in my face ; at 
my blood. Does that not make you 
ask yourself if you are ·acting wise
ly? Does that not make you hesi
tate?" 

She shook her head. 

A GAIN the old man sighed. 
"You see . what is there, but 

you do not understand. Your suf
fering is so intense that it pre
vents you from understanding. 
Poor child. • • • LOis. if I com
manded you to put your bottle 
aside, would you obey?" 

''If death," · she answered simply, 
'1>�;ings any insight at all, · you inust 
know that I could not." -

A long silence followed. A silence 
in which the old man and the girl 
each suffered according to · their 
own de�t.inies. Then : · ' 

''Lois, since you re·fuse an order 
to put your bottle back where you 
found it, and since you suffer so .. 
greatly that you are blind to the 
warning a dead man has come here 
to give you, will you do one thing 
for me?" ·· 

"What?" 
.. Will you, instead of . drinking 

. the acid here, go to · the Hotel Bel
ton · to do it?" 

· · "Why, that is where you • • • •  " 
She start�d a 1i ttle� 

''Yes. I want you· to go to the 
hotel and register, and I request 
that when you do so, you insist 
upon having a room on the four� 
teenth ftoor or higher. After that, 
I request that you walk up to your 
room. Remember those two things : 
the fourteenth floor or higher, and 
. walk up to your room. Will you 
do it for · me?" 

' 

Lois stood very still for a time. 
. -The bedroom was almost dark now • 
. It seemed . to her that the figure of 
' the white-haired man, her . uncle, 
,·was becoming less distinct . . . 

''I will do what you aak,"· she 
:answered finally. "I am afraid that · 
.you can never prevent me from join-· 

ing you, but I feel as if you had 
tried to help me • • • •  I am grate-
ful." 

. 

"Good." The whisper cam� faintly 
indeed. 

As she moved toward the bed, the 
shimmer there vanished, and the 
dark pool on the ftoor. 

Though the �onversation with a 
dead man ·.had been a thing un
paralleled in her experience, she 
felt no fe"'r. Now that· she herself 
was so close to death, it seemed 
but natural that she should speak 
with the dead. 

SHE managed to leave the house 
without .exciting suspicion by 

requesting the butler · to tell the 
other servants that she felt better 
and was going for a walk. A taxi 
which she� signallecl on Fifth Ave
nue, just below the great Carnehon 
house, bore he'\ slowly through the 
heavy· traffic of the evening toward 
the Belton. 

Beyond the park the surt had 
set, and lights were beginning to 
twinkle ; the faces which filled the 
cars about her, the faces of pedes
trians on the sidewalks, showed that 
that day had been fine and that the 
world seemed good to many. Yet 
always she heard the shrill cries 
of . newsboys calling the extra, and 
always she saw only one face, 
Ronnie's. � • • 

· A  block away £rom the Belton she 
left the . cab. It was impossible 
to sit longer, inert, while the driver 
wormed through the last intermin
able traffic. Her suffering was �oo 
great • 

Indeed, as she stood .at the edge 
of · the · sidewalk, with clattering 
trucks, squawking ·cabs, sleek 
limousines streaming past endlessly, 
her tearless grief became unendur
able. And suddenly. a thfng which 
wa8 almost inevitable happened, de
spite her original sincere intention 
of· keeping her compact with the 
dead. She aaked heraelf why . she 
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should obey that old man, her 
uncle. The· Bel-ton was ao far away 
still. The downward tide of traffic 
had just been released by the offi
cer in the center of the street. 
If abe hurled herself into the midst 
of it. • • •  

B
UT · even before her resolve 

became firm, she. gave a nut 
and drew back. Out in the street 
a whistle wu shrilling frantically. 
Brakes screeching, the down 
traffic came to a halt. Won
deringly, as abe . g�ed at the 
man with the whistle, she saw ·that 
he was startled and unnerved, that 
he had become a puppet worked 
by some power outside himself. So 
great was the power that it even 
made its puppet signal· brusquely to 
her to pass in· front of the raggedly 
hal ted line of vehicles. The last 
she saw was that the man had re� 
leased the C61'a again and was )lold� 
ing his hands over his eyes. In 
her · ears sounded a thready whisper. 

"The Belton. Fourteenth floor. 
Walk up." 

"I want a suite on the fourteenth 
Boor or higher/' she found herself 
:saying to a desk clerk a few minutes 
later, as abe wrote her name none 
too steadily on the registry card 
the man had banded her. 

The headlines of the ex�a glared 
at her from a table behind the 
clerk's wicket. And the man knew 
her, had known hJ!r uncle. It was 
plain that he was troubled by her 
appearance, unattended, at tile ho
tel. She forestalled interference, 
however, by assuming a manner 
which he could not readily ques· 
tion, and then, thinking quickly, 
she cut off his inevi�le question 
about luggage by saying that hera 
would follow. 

"No need for you to come up, 
Charles. I believe I've been in 1420 
before: I will ring if I need you.• 

••Thank you, Miss Carnchon, very 
much !'' 

THERE was no one else to tt.o�-, 
ble her now. In the crowded 

lobby it was easy to mingle with 
· sauntering groups while she moved 

toward the first of the many ftig'hti 
of stairs which she must ascend. 
She heard .two men in front · of her: 
discussing the smash and herseU 
in connection with it. They seemed 
to feel that it was a tough break 
for the girl, especially as the paper• 
bad it t�t her feeling for French 
was above ordinary ; but they also 
seemed to feel that the Carnchon · 
income would help her get over 
it. Perceiving, as she never had be
fore. the actual worth of her money, 
abe hugged doser under her arm 
the handbag which contained the 
small bottle, and went on until. 
abe felt the soft carpet of the first 
ateircase under her feet. 

She had not reached the first 
landing before she knew that she 
was being watched, guarded, and 
almost guided. Try as she might, 
though, she could see nothing. Nor 
was the ·whisper there. It was only 
a sense of being surrounded by 
presences which would close in and 
cut off retreat should she turn 
back, or seek an elevator. Constant 
crushing memory of her loss made 
a feeling of leaden fatigue, of hope· 
lessness ·steal over her. Too, she 
began for some reason to feel al·. 
most as if she had been drugged. 
But there was no fear of the en· 
tities·. 

On the landing between the 
eighth and ninth ftoors, when her 
feet dragged so heavily that she 
wondered whether she would ever 
reach the .fourteenth and the obliv· 
ion she sought there, she sat doWll 
to rest. Looking about her, she 
realized in a dull way that this· 
landing was identical with all the 
others she bad passed. There waa 
a window which overlooked the 
city ; an ornate, soft lounge, potted 
palms ; and, facing each lounge, 
almost filling the space between 
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the two floors, a tall mirror • • • •  
While she sat . on the lounge look· 

'ing into the mirror, she thought 
she could see a group of wraithlike 
figures hovering close, stealing fur
tive glapces at her. They vanished, 
though, when she looked bar�. She 
arose, mounted .slowly to the ninth 
floor, and thence to the tenth and 
the eleventh. . 
. "There is no thirteenth floor in· 
this hotel," she thought dully as she 

. gained the. twelfth floor and turned 
to face the upward steps which 
would carry her to the fourteenth. 
"There is no thirteenth floor in 
most hotels. Many are superstitious, 
and that is why • • •  · ." 

·
A

ND that marked the end of the 
first phase of her p�culiar ex

perience. No sooner were th� worda 
·about the thirteenth floor in her 
mind, than a dry whisper sounded 
beside her, and she knew that some 
change had come. 

"You're wrong - about the thir• 
. teenth floor," the whisper creaked. 
"There is a thirteenth ftoor, and. 
my dear, it's crowded. All perma
nent guests. God help us." 

She stopped· climbing and stood 
still, halfway up the steps which -
led to the landing between the 
twelfth and fourteenth floors. 

There was a thirteenth ftoor? A 
ftoor filled with permanent guests? 
. • •  D.ear God, what did it ·mean? 
And .what was happening to her? 

- Why it was she could not say, 
but all at once the apathy which 

. had made her fearless so long left . ' 
·her, and remembrance of the dry, 
husking whisper which had sounded 
in her ears filled her with horror. 

"Uncle John," she whispered 
through a throat suddenly con
stricted, "is that you?" 

. Against a tapestry depicting a 
wine cellar in an abbey, a shadow 

.tnoved oddly. · _ 

. "Uncle John ! Uncle ]obnl'' 
. · Just above her, where the ah•dow . . . . . . 

had passed, grew on the steps a 
slowly widening pool of dark red. 
Blood was ·dripping heavily from a 
wound. No wraith of a form became 
.visible, though, and no one spoke. 

"Oh, my God ! Uncle, what have 
· you made happen to me? I wasn't 
afraid at first. But now-" 

What bad happened? What was 
there about the thirteenth floor 
which should- She did not know, 
but quick as a flash she knew she 
could not stand - it. The elevators t 
She whirled to run back down to 
them, a scream welling up behind 
rigid lips. 

"But you ca,n't scream 1" sounded 
in her ears. 

And .she co�d not. And bloody 
prjnts of naked, spongy feet slopped 
out on the steps beJow. Prints from 
invisible feet • . Prints .that barred 
retreat every time she tried to get 
away from the hideous staircase. 

· Clammy as the touch of putrescent 
cortuption, a hand gripped her 
shoulder. 

"The stairs I" came a rasping or- . 
der. · . 

I
T was a terribly changed Lois 

who reeled about and faced up
ward, coerced by what seemed the 
ultimate power · directing the uni
verse. Gone · the girl so stunned 
by shock .that she could not under· 

. stand th·e torture gleambig redly in 

. an . old . man's eyes. In . her place, 
a palpitant, golden girl confronted 
by stark horror. 

· 

She was standing halfway up . to 
the l_anding above the twelfth floor • 

Since the stairs could not be avoid
ed, the only thing was to run and 
keep running until she reached the 
fourteenth Boor; and the warmly· 
lighted corridor, and people who 
would come out of friendly doors 
at her cry. She did run, and knew 
that she was making headway be· 
cause there Bashed . into view the 
potted palma, the ornate lounge, 
the mirror of the landing between 
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the twelfth and fourteenth ftoorL 
Panting. atri�ng wildly to reach 
steps which -wguld carry her higher, 
ske gained the landing and awurig 
to the right-and trip_ped auon a 
thing wh-ich yi-elded like the flesh 
of an. invisible corpse. 

A faint moan reached her earL 
She fell. 

After a time she realized that abe 
had fallen acron the lounge. And 
knew that there could be no escape. 
The apoagy printa of naked, bloody 
feet guarded the atair1. lf she 
moved, cold handa sought her an
kies, pressed soggily against her 
abouldet:s. She sank back against 
the cushions. 

••y ou must see what here is to 
be seen,• whispered someone out 
of nothingness. ••tt is true that a 
premonition of what exilts here 
broke thf>ugh your apathy a mg.. 
ment ago an.d left you afraid. It ia 
true. that even ils much aa· you have 
seen would make you think twice 
before drinking the contents of 
the bottle in your bag. But now 
you must aee all, for you CQUJcl 
have been spared the ordeal only 
had you understood the warning 
and obeyed the command whicb was 
given you back in your bedroOm. 
• • • There are reasons why Y01l 
must not try to end your pain. You 
must see all, and then decide ... 

For a moment 1be beheld her OWD 
lovely image reflected in the mir
ror. Then,- across the crystal, whirl
ing and swirling, drifted a gray 
smoke out of which grew eyes-
horrible,· .tortured eyes. The mirror 
remained no longer; in its place 
loomed an open corridor, dark and 
gloomy, lit wanly by a phosphores-
cent glare. · 

She could not move. H-er will was 
gone. 

.,CoMEr' 
Her unde was standing be. 

side her, his ·eyes awoUen with 
pain. his face stern, �f.a -voice lowS-

er than she had yet heard it. There· 
waa no resisting him, and she arose; 
or at least some part that se·emed· 
herself, arose. Together they took 
a step forward. . 

The corridos- did not vanis·h. ln.
stead, the refracted. sulfurous 'light · 
grew stronger, and, as the .old maJl 
eztended his arm that she mi:ght 
steady herself upon it, she aaw that 
tile place waa thronged with people. 

Men, women. garbed in an un
natural array of nightgowns, street 
drets, evening clothes. A sweeping 
aldrt. dating back to 1908 made her 
realize in a dim way that the Bel
ton had taken in its first guests ia 
that year. There was a deadness to 
the air, and no man or woman 
breatlled. Many were hideous. with 
wounds and terrible disfigurements 
which gaped in their ftesh. The 
expression of white faces was ago
nized beyond the power of human 
senses to comprehend. 

'"This, ladies and· gentlemen," 
John Ca.rnchon announced in a 
stiff, creaking voice. ••ia my niece, 
Lois Carnchon. You know my 
niece•a story. Gre-et her and then 
continue with · what is ordained." 

Lois found herself powerless to 
cry out. and never for a second 
did the arm which supported her 
relax ita powerful grip. While the 
hideous ones drew . closer, darting 
furtive glances, whisp-ering dryly 
amongst themselves, while they ap· 
proached, never touchit1g her, but 
alwaya l'eaching with puffy, dead 
hands, .she tried to close her eyes 
only to find that in this place eyes 
never cloaed. 

••This, Lois," hK escort told her, 
"is the thirteenth ftoor of the Bel· 
ton.'' 

"But there is no thirteenth floorl 
Above the twelfth floor stands the· 
fourteenth. There is no thirteenth 
ftoorr• 

"Yes," came in a sure, mournfnl 
tone, "there is a thkteenth floor. 

.Tber� ia. such a floor iu. nearly 
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every house in every city in the . herent sentences, mixed words of 
world. Only very happy houses, or . passion and despair, the man scraped 
houses new and never inhabited. the chairs over. the ftoor to · a spot 
lack a thirteenth ftoor. Watch !,· beneath a rafter. With a penknife 

SHE breathed an odor of death 
and stagnation. She wrenched 

backward. But she found herself 
held as by a strait-jacket. , 

"You must watch,'" said that 
mournful, leathery voice. "It is or� 
dained." . 

And the .group who had ·crowded 
close fell back to flatten themselves 
against the wall; nightgowns, eve
ning clothes hanging deadly upon 
them, wounds showing red, ghast
ly. The whispering ceased. The blue 
lights . grew brighter. The corridor 
was a stage, long and narrow, 
brightly illumiJ.lated, a stage 
watched desperately by rows of 
burning eyes. . 

"Let me go t Uncle, let me go l" 
"You may n"ot go." 
••I tell you · ·I can't stand it. I 

am breaking!" 
· 

"You will not break. You will 
watch to . the end. It is ordained." 

· · To the smell of death was added 
an odd odor of hemp. Instantly 
fell upon the whole corridor a 
leaden silence. A tall man, fair 
haired, ha�dsome but for his ftabby 
mouth, shambled forward, leading 
an hysterical,· full-lippe4 woman. 
On one arm he bore a coil of new, 
hempen rope. 

"Lovers who were denie"d · each · 
other through the bonds of mar
riage with ·another," John Carnchon 
said hollowly. "Instead of making 
something dec�nt out of the crav
ings of ·a futile passion, they did 
this." 

Out of the glaring blue of the 
corridor materialized a half viei·ble 
garret room, moldy and dusty, with 
stark rafters jutting through the 
gloom of the peaked roof. Two 
discarded chairs, one with a broken 
back, teetered in a black corner. 
While the woman whispered lnco-

which he opened with a click, he 
hacked through the rope, and, work
ing with tWitching ban,ds, tied in 
each of the two lengths of yellow 
hemp a hangman's. noose. 

As the two mounted the chairs, 
and the man tested carefully 

the strength of the ropes · which 
he had made fast to the rafter, a 
queer look came into their · faces. 
Some urge . of sanity from within 
seemingly made them hesitate. But 
the moment passed. More than ever 
the flabby weakness of the man's 
mouth and the unbridled hysteria 
in the woman's dark eyes stood 
out� About their necks the nooses 
were adjusted and drawn taut. They 
bade each other a crazed farewell. 
The woman began to sob harshly. 
At a word f.rom the man, they 
kicked away the chairs. • • . 

Lois stood still, watching them 
die, unable to close her eyes. · 

The picture of the garret faded 
soon, and once more the corridor 
bec-ame visible, bu.t �ow a change 
had come over its inhabitants. The 
men and women rocked back and 
forth in torture, and their shrieks 
and sobbing· moans rose loud in the 
dead air. 

"The thirteenth ftoor," whispered 
the old· man, while with one hand 
he clawed spasmodically at the 
dripping wound under his heart. 
"Each time any one of us re-enacts 
his deed, all of us feel the whole 
pain of it. And it goes on all the 

. time. Al1 the time. • • :• 
"Uncle, let me go I I am not dead 

yet. I have done nothing. It is not 
right that I should be made to see 
this l Let me--" 

"You may not go!' 
Even then the blue light from 

the . corridor was clouding again. 
and from · th� blur waa emerginc 
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another room. A room in a hotel, 
· this time. A . man distinguished in 
appearance, with beautiful -thick 
white ·hair, was reading from a pa
per the news that Evan Markley'• 
misappropriation of Gulf State Na
tional'• fundi had been detected and 
that Evan Markley was being 
traced. 

AFTER a time Evan MaTkley 
· rose and entered the bathroom. 

His touch on a awltch flooded the 
room with light. From a shelf he 

bottle and drank furiously in long 
gulps. 

When her agony had only begua, 
a . look of consummate fear blued 
into her eyes, and she hurled the 
bottle from her, wailing. But abe 
wailed too late. A long splash of 
the acid which · had spilled across 
the white fur of her mantle was 
eating visibly ; and she bad swal
lowed a yet greater amount. The 
girl tottered, collapsed, and lay on 
her side, convulsed. 

picked up aomething with a black wHILE the mist faded, and 
handle and a glittering blade. On the blue corridor with its 
a table beneath the light he placed ranks of suffering inhabitants be
a mirror, and then seated himself gan to stand out clearly again, Loia 
before the glass in such a position stood transfixed. She was paralyzed. . 
that the band which held the razor Her soul was cold. The power to 
might be truly directed. . ; think, even the power to feel, had 

Presently he moved his hand. almost left her. Knowing only that 
Horror came into his eyes. He during this last wrenching tragedy 
slumped forward across the table. something had broken in her, that 
.,_n outftung atm sent the mirror to aome vital, far�reaching change had 
the white tiled ftoor with a crash. come upon her, she felt herself 
Then it was ewer, and he ceased awaying. 
to move. "You have stopped thinking about 

•'The thirteenth ftoor," came a the bottle in your bag.'' whispered 
whisper as the scene faded and the the old man at her side. 
corridor with its pain�wracked "I ceased to think of that long 
throng became vi&ible once more. ago/' . 
"Night and day are one with us "And you have even given up the 
who dwell be�e. We do not sleep. futile thought. of trying to escape." 
During the reaches of time we mur- .,I know that I cannot escape so 
der ourselves over and over again." long as it is ordered that I remain 

The girl beside the old man could here, and I know that to remain is 
not even moan further protest. To good for me." 
her shuddering consciousness came "And you are pitying us f" 
an awful whisper. "Yes," she gasped. "Oh, yes ! I-

"Y ou will watch this. This is for I think I am not even horrified any 
you. Acid. • • •  " more. It · is all so· aitiable! Oh, if 

A tornado of rank mist blotted only I could help you, help all of 
out the blue. Against the mist · a you, I would do anything, give any
blond girl iri· an evening wrap. of thing !'' 
ermine stood snarling abuse at some- uAh," whispered the old man, "but 
one who never answered. The girl if you have learned to pity us, 
was spoiled, beautiful. At the one you have seen enough • • • •  " 
who never answered she shrieked And even as Lois listened humbly 
that she would get even, and jerked to the words, she saw the blue fade 
from under her wrap a bottle that out and felt herself swooping down 
reeked of carbolic acid. Straight to througb rushing, tearing layers of 
her petulant lips she carried the· darkness. 
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S
HE returned to consciousness 
to find herself at home in her 

own bed. Little :Marie was bending 
over hlr. In a few moments ahe 
was lucid enough to understand 
from the torrent of excited, thank
ful words which poured out the 
moment she opened her eyes, that 
the manager of the Belton had 
found her lying on the landing be
tween the twelfth and fourteenth 
floors, and had him�elf accompanied 
her home in an ambulance • .  

Marie did not ask questions about 
how she had come to be lying un
conscious on that ·landing. Instead 
she moved quietly to the dressing 
ta·ble and turned back with the 
yellow envelope of a te-legram in 
her. hand. 

••Jt came a vairy few minutes 
aftair you left 1;he 'ouse, ma cherie,"· 
she said, and gave Lois the message. 

Slowly, but with the. quiet 
strength of. a woman resigned to 
misfortune, Lois tore the flap. 
Slowly she unfolded the sheet which 
dropped from the envelope. With 
the · thought brooding in her heart 
that t11is would bring sad confirma
tion of new& she had received be
fore, she yet took consolation from 
the knowledge that she could read ·. 
and s�ll go on · bravely, steadily. 

But the measage was not the one 
the had expected. 

She uttered a low cry. 
••Ronald French," she read, "has 

suffered a fractured skull and thre� 
bioken ribs, but he will recover. 
Resting quietly in hospital. Advise · 
. that you come to Los Angeles to 
be With him during �onwlescence if 
possible.'.' 

I
T was an hour later, Just as she 
was leaving her room to start 

for the train, that she saw the last 
of the white-haired old man. From 
a fluorescent mist which shimmered 
hi one corner he emerged. And he 
was smiling • 

. "Ronnie ·loved . you so much," he 
whispered, "that he was kept aliv� 
even though another, ln his · case
would have died. That made it 
necessary that you should be saved, 
and to us it was given to preserve 
you. • • • And see, Lois," he whis
pered on, pointing. toward his heart, 
•«what you have done f�r us! It ·· 
is because you pitied us, my 
dear . . • •  " 

Staring · with bl�e eyes which 
widened slowly, she saw that blood 
had ceased to drip from an open 
wound · beneath th.e heart, and that 
the wound itself bad healed. 

The Dancing Stones of Burian 
.• MANY are the supernatural 1Uies · to 

which the various odd atones in the 
west of England were once put. Beyond 
the villace of Lanyon stands the Menan

. tol, or the .. holed atone." . The bardlc 
priesthood used this atone for aome pur
pose akin to the following superstition : 

It waa attested that scrofulous child,ren 
who were passed throuch the Menantol 
three timei, and then drawn on the crass 
three · times against the sun, were assured 
of a speedy cure. Even men and women 
with spinal diseases nsed to be passed 
through this magic atone, and all spoke 
for ita creat curative powers. 

Ascribed to the Druids, there are in 
many parts of Cornwall circles of atones. 
Tradition aaya that ther are there aa ever
lasting ·marks of divine dlapleaaure1 befDc men and maideq who were turnea 

to atone for wicked profanation of the 
Sabbath. 

In Burian are the dancing atones, com� 
monly c:alled the "Merry Maidens," and 
near them are two cranlte diUara called 
the "Pipers... They are aai to be there 
because one Sabbath evenfnc some of the 
thoughtless maidens of the neighboring 
village, inatead of attending vespers, 
strayed into the fields where two evil 
apirata, assuming the .,Uao of piJ)era, 
played for them some dance tunea. For
gettinc the holy day the,. yielded to the 

·temptation and danced. With their ezer
cise their ezcitement increased, until tho 
music and their ·dance became eztremelJ' 
wUd-when a 8aah of lightnlnc from the 
clear sky tranafized them all, tempters 

.and tempted, and there in stone the,. still 
stand. 



Cassius 
A Complete Novelette . 

By Henry S. Whitehead 
CHAPTER I 

Brutus Hellman Has an Operation 

My house-man, . Stephen 
Penn, who presided over 
the. staff of my residence 
in St. Thomas, was not, 

strictly speaking, 
a native of that· 

of the ancient West Indian names. 
although there remain in the islands 
nowadays. no Caucasians to bear. 
that honorable cognomen. 

Stephen's travels, however, had 
not been limited · to the crossing 
from. St. Jan-which, incidentally, 

is the authentic
scene of R. L. 

city. Penn came 
from the neigh-

. boring island of 
St. Jan. It is one 

What ia tlte little male..-oleDt Tlaiq 
tha� acutten .. ...,.,.. throqll c-. MiD'• eeuc:hiq 6....,..7 

S t e v e  n. s o n '  a 
"Treasure Island" 
-which lies little . 
more than a r� 



boat's journey away from the capital odyssey of humble Stephen Penn had 
· of the Virgin Islands.. Ste.phen had takeR. place because of his. love for 

been "down the Ialands," which ships. He had had varioua jobs afloat 
means that he had been actually a& and ·  his exact knowledge of the 
far from home as Trinidad, or, per- houae-man's art had been learned un
haps, Bri�h G.u.iana, doWJ;l through der various man-driving ship's stew
the great sweep of former mountain- ards. 
tops, aubmerged by aome vast, cata- During this . preliminary training 
clyamic; pnhistoric inundation and for his life's work, Stephen had made 
·Qamed the · Bow of Ulysaea by aotae many acquaintances. One of these. 
fanciful, antique geographer. That an upstanding, slim, parchment• 

257. 
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colored Negro of thirty or 10, wu 
Brutus Hellman. Brutus, like St� 
phen, had settled down in St. Thomas · 
aa a house-man. It was, in fact, 
Stephen who had talked him into 
leaving his native ·British Antigua, 
to try hia luck in our American Vir
gin Islandia. Stephen had secured for 
him his first job in St. Thomas, in 
the household Qf a naval officer. 

FOR this friend of his youthful 
days, Stephen c·ontinued to feel 

a. certain sense of responsibility; be· 
cause, when Brutus happened to be 
abruptly thrown out of employment 
by the sudden illness and removal by 
the Naval Department of his em
ployer in the middle of the winter 
season in St. Thomu, Stephen came 
to me and requested that his friend 
Brutus be allowed to come to me "on 
board-wages" until he · was able to 
secure.another place. 

I acqui•ced. I knew Brutus u a 
first-rate bouse-man. I was glad to 
give him a hand, to oblige the always 
agreeable and highly · eJJicient 
·stephen, and, indeed, to have so skil· 
ful a servant added to my little staff 
in my bachelor quarters. I arranged 
for something more substantial than 
the remuneration asked for, and 
Brutus Hell� added his skilled 
services to those of the admirable 
Stephen. I was very well served that 
season and never had any occasion to 
regret what both men alluded to u 
my "very great kindness t" · 

It was not long after Brutus Hell· 
man had moved }.lis simple belong• 
ings into one of the servants'· 
quarters cabina· in my ston�paved 
yard, that I had another opportunity 
to do something for him. It was 
Stephen once more who presented 
his friend's case to me. Brutus, it 
appeared, had need of a minor opera· 
tion, and, Negro-like, the two of 
them, talking the matter over be
tween themselves, ·had decided to ask 
me, their present patron, to arran.re 
it. 

I DID so, with my friend, Dr. Pel•; 
letie�:, Chief Surgeon, in charc.-: 

of our Naval Station Hospital and 
regarded in Naval circles aa the belt 
man in the Medical Corps • . I had nQt 
inquired about the nature of BrutUS'· 
aftliction·. Stephen had stressed tht . 
minor aspect of the required surgerj� · 
and that was all I mentioned to Dr. '. 

Pelletier. 
It. is quite possible that if Dr. P� 

letier had not been going to Porto 
Rico on Thursday of that week, thlj 
narrative, the record of one of th. 
most curious ·experiencea I have ever 
had, would never have been set doWIL. 
If Pelletier. his mind set· on sailing 
at eleven. bad not merely walked out · 
.�f his operating-room as soon as he 
had finiabed with Brutus a little . 
after eight that Thursday. morninr; 
left the .dressing of the slight wound 
upon Brutus' groin to be performed 
by·his usistants, then that incredible 
affair which I can only de.cribe u 
the persecution of the unfortunate· 
Brutus Hellman would ·never have 
taken place. 

It was on Wedneada:y, about tWo 
P. M., that I telephoned to Dr. Pel� 
letier to ask him to perform an 
operation on Brutus. · 

"Send him over to the hospital thf� 
afternoon,"· Pelletier had answered, 
"and I'll look him over about five a�d 
operate the first thing .in the mo£n• 
inc-if there . is any need for an op
eration ! I'm leaving for San Juan at 
eleven, for a week." 

I thanked him and went upstairs 
to my siesta, after giving Stephen 
the message to Brutus, who started 
oft· for the hospital about an hour 
later. He remained in the l!ospital 
until the following Sunday after
noon. He was entirely recovered 
from the operation, he reportec;l. It 

.bad been a very alight affair, really, 
merely the removal of some kind of 
growth. He thanked me for my part 
in it when he came to announce din• 
ner while � wu readinc on the· 
&111�81?· 
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-CHAPTER II · 

I Malee an Odd Discovery 

·�T was on the Saturday morning, 
· the day before Brutus got back, 

that I discovered something very 
&-UJ"ioua "in an obscure comer of my 
bouse-yard, just around the come� 
·of the wall of the three small cabins 
which occupy ita north .aide. These 
cabins were tenantless except for the 
one at the east .end of the row. That -
one waa Brutus Helhnan'a. · Stephen 
Penn, like my cook, washer, and ac:ul·· 
lery-maid, lived somewhere in. the 
town. 

I had been looking over the y�d 
which waa paved with old-fashioned 
Bagging. I found it in excellent con• 
dition.. weeded, ·frelhly swept, and 
clean. T�e . three atone servants' • 

cubicles had been recently white
washed and glistened like -cake-icing 
in the morning aun. I looked over 
�s portion of my .domain with ap
proval, for I. like things shipshape. 
I glaiJ.ced into the two narrow air 
spaces between the little, two-room 
houses. There-were no cobwebs visi
ble. Then I ·took a look around the 
�st comer of Brutus Hellman's lit
tle bouse where there waa a narrow 
passageway between the house and
the high wall of antique Dutch brick, 
and there, well in towards the north 
wall, I saw on the ground what I 
first took to be a discarded toy which 
some child. had thrown there, prob. 
ably, it occurred to t!).e, over the wall 
at the back of the stone e&bina. · 

It looked like a doll'a-house, which, 
if it bad been thrown there, had hap
pened to land right-aide-up. ·It 
looked more or leas like one of the 
quaint, old-fashioned beehives ·one 
still sees occasionally in. the con
servative Lesser •ntilles. But it 
could hardly be a .beehive. It. was far 
too small. 

My curiosity mildly aroused I 
ateppec:l into tile alleyway and 

looked down at the odd little .thing. 

Seen from where I stopped it reward .. 
ed scrutiny� For it wu, although 
made in a somewhat bungling way, a 
re.production of an African village 
but, thatched, circular, conical. The 
thatching, I suspected, had formerly 
been moat of the business-end of a 
small house-broom of fine twigs tied 
together around the end of a stick. 
The little bouse's upright "logs" 
were a heterogeneous medley of lit
tle round sticks amon' which I rec
ognized three dilapidated l•d pen· 
ella and the broken-off handle of a 
tooth-brush. These details· will serve 
to indicate ita size and to justify my 
original conclusion that the thing 
wu. a rather cleverly made child's 
toy. How such a thing had got into 
�Y yard unleas ove.- the wall, wu au 
unimportant little -n1yatery. The lit
tle hut, from th� ground up to its 
thatched peak, stood al>out seven 
inches in height. Ita diameter was. 
perhaps, eight ·or nine inches.-

My first reaction was to pick it up, 
look at it more closely, and then 
throw it into the wire cage in another 
corner of the yard where Stephen 
burned up waste paper and ac:raps at 
frequent intervals. The thing wu 
plainly a discarded toy, and bad no 
business cluttering up my .spotless 
yard. Then I suddenly remembered 
the washer's pick'ny, a small, silent, 
very black child of ·six or seven, who 
sometimes played quietly in the yard 
while hia stout mother toiled over 
the washtub aet up on a backless 
chair near the kitchen door where 
abe could keep up a continuous 
stream of chatter with my cook. 

I stayed my hand accordingly. 
Quite likely this little thatched hut 
was a valued item of �t pick'ny's 
poaseasions. Thinking pleasantly to 
surprise little . Aesculapius, or 
whatever the child's name might be, 

. I took from my pocket a fifty-bit 
piece--value ten cent�intending to 
pt.ce the coin inside· the 1i ttle house, 
tbr.ough its rounded. low entrance
way. 
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STOOPING ·down, I shoved the 
coin through the doorway, .and, 

u I did so, something suddenly 
scuttered about inside the hut, and 
pinched vicioualy at the ends of iny 
thumb imd forefinger. 

I was, naturally, startled. I 
·snatched my fingers away, and stood 
llaatily erect. A mouse, perhaps even 
a rat, inside there I I glanced at my 
fingers. There were no marks on 
them. The skin was not broken. 
That rodent's vicious little sharp 
teeth had fortunately missed their 
g,:-ip as he snapped at me, intr:uding 
on his sacred privacy. Wondering a 
little I stepped out of the alleyway 
and into the sunny, open yard, some
what upset at this Lilliputian con
tretemps, and resolved upon telling 
Stephen to see to it that there was no 
ugly rod�nt there whe� next little 
Aesculapius· should ·retrieve his 
plaything. 

But when I · arrived at the gallery 
steps my friend Colonel Lorriquer's 
car was just drawing up before the 
house, and, in hastening to greet wel
come early-morning callers and later 
b1 accepting Mrs. Lorriquer's invita
tion ·to dinner and contract at their 
house that evening, the little hut an·d 
its unpleasant inhabitant were driven 
wholly out of my mind. 

I did not · think of it again until 
several days later, on the night when 
my premises had become the theater 
for one of the most inexplicable; ter
rifying, and uncanny happenings I 
have ever experienced. 

CHAPTER III 

The First Attack 

My gallery is a very pleasant 
place to sit evenings, excep� 

in that spring period during which 
the West Indian candle-moths hatch 
in their myriads and, ·for several auc· 
cessive days, make it impossible to 
sit outdoors in any lighted, un· 
screened. place. 

It wu much too euly for the Qll• 

dle-moths, however, at the. time I 11m 
· speaking of, and on the evening of 
that Sunday upon which Brutus 
HeUman returned ·from the hospital, 
a party of four persons including 
myself, occupied the gallery. 

'The other man was Arthur Cari
well, over from Hayti on a short 
visit. The two ladies were Mrs. Spen
cer, Colonel L.orriquer's widowed 
daughter, and her frie!ld, Mre. 
·squire. We had dined an hour pre
viously at the Grand Hotel as guests 
of Carswell, and, having taken our 

·coffee at my house, were remaining 
outdoors on the gallery "for a breath 
of air" on a rather warm and s'4try 
February evening. We were sitting, 
quietly talking in a rather desultory 
manner, all of, us unspokenly reluc
tant to move inside the house far a 
proj�cted evening at contract. 

It waa, as I recall the hour, about 
nine o'clock, the night warm, as I 
bave &aid, and very still. Above, in a 
cloudless sky of luminous indigo, the 
tropical = stars glowed enormous. The 
intoxicating sweet odors of white 
jessamine and· tuberoses made the 
still air redolent. No sound, except 
an occasional rather languid remark. 
from one of ourselves, broke the ex• 
quisite, �my stillness. 

Then, all at once, without any 
warning and with an abruptness 
which caused Carswell and me to 
stand up, the exquisite perfection of 
the night was rudely shattered by an 
appalling, sustained scream of sheer 

· mortal terror. 

THAT scream inaugurated what 
seems to me as I look back upon 

the. next few days, to be one of the 
moat unnerving, devastating, and 
generally horrible periods I can re
call in a lifetim& not• devoid of ad· 
venture. I formulated at that time, · 

and still retain, mentally, a phrase 
descriptive of it. It was "The ,Reign 
of Terror." 

· 

Carswell and I, following the di· 
rection of the scream, rushed down 
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the outer . gallery steps and back 
through the yard towards the. negro
e.tlbina. As I have mentioned, only 
one of these was occupied, Brutus 
Hellman's. As we rounded the cor
ner of the bouse a faint light-it was 
Brutus' oil lamp-appeared in · the 
form of a wide vertical strip at the 
entrance of the occupied cabin. To 
that we ran as to a beacon, and 
pushed into the room� 

The lamp, newly lighted, and 
smoking, its glass chimney set on 
askew aa though in great haste. dim
ly illumbaated a strange scene. 
Doubled up and sitting on the aide 
of his bed, the bedclothes near- the 
bed's foot lumped together where be 
had flung them, cowered Brutus. His 
face was a dull, ashen · gray in the 
smoky light. his back was bent. his 
hands clasped tightly about his shin. 
And, from between those .clenched 
· hands, a steady stream of blood 
stained the white sheet which hung 
over the bed's edge and spread below 
into a small pool on the cabin room's 
stone-paved floor. 

Brutus, groaning dismally, rocked 
back . and forth, clutching his leg. 
The lamp smoked steadily, defiling 
the close air, while, -incongruously, 
through the now open doorway 
poured streams and great pulsing 
breaths . of night-blooming tropical 
flowers, mingling strangely with the 
bot, ac;rid odor of the smoking lamp
wick. 

CARSWELL went directly to the 
lamp, straightened the chimney, 

turned down the ftame. The lamp 
. ceased its ugly reek and the air of 
. the cabin cleared as Carswell, tUm.; 
ing away from the lamp, threw wide 
tb_e .abutters of the large window 
which, like most West In�ian 
Negroes, Brutus had closed. against 

· the "night air" when he retired. 
. I gave my attention directly to the 

man, and by the time the air bad 
deared some�hat I had him over on 

. his ba·c� � a �eclining position.- and· 

.with ·a .great strip torn from one of 
his bedsheets, was binding up the 
ugly deep . little wound in the lower 
muscle of his leg just at the outside 
of the shin-bone. I pulled the impro
vised bandage tight, and the flow. of 

, blood ceased, and Brutus, .his mind 
probably somewhat. relieved by this 
timely aid, put an end to his moan
ing, and turned his ashy face up to 
mine. 

"Did you see it, aar ?" he inquired, 
biting back the trembling of his 
mouth. 

I paid practically no attention to . 
this remark. Indeed, I barely heard 
it. I was, you see, vety busily en
gaged in staunching the ftow of 
blood. Brutus bad already lost a con
siderable quantity, and my rough 
bandaging was directed entirely to 
the end of stopping this. Instead of 
replying to Brutus' question I turned 
to Carswell, who bad finished with 
the lamp and the window, and now 
stood by, ready to lend a hand in his 
efficient way. 

"Run up to the bathroom, will yo1:1, 
Carswell, and bring me a couple of 
rolls of bandage, from the medicine 
closet, and a bottle of mercuro
chrome!' Carswell disappeared on 
this. errand and I sat, holding my 
hands tightly around Brutus' leg, 
just above the bandage. Then he re· 
p�ted his question, and this time I 
paid attention to what be was say
ing. · 

'�SEE what, Brutus?" I inquired, 
and looked at him, almost for 

the first time-into his eyes, I mean • 
·Hitherto I bad been looking at my 
bandaging. 

I saw a stark terror in those eyes. 
"It." said Brutus ; "de T'ing, sar." 
I sat on the side of the bed and 

looked at hiJD· I was, naturally, 
puzzled. . · . 

"What thing, Brutus?" · I asked, 
'Vety quietly, almost ' soothingly. 
Such terror possessed my second 
houae-ana,n that; I. conr.ide� he 
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must, for the time being, be treated 
like a frightened child • 

. "De T'ing what attack me, aar," 
explained Brutus. 

"What wu it like?" I countered. 

ered Brut1ls' bead hastily to. ita pil
low, and dashed · out of the cabiD. 
Carswell was at the end of the cabins, 
his flashlight stabbing the narrow 
alleyway where I had found the min-

"Do you mean it is still her.,_in 
your rooms?" 

. iature .African hut. I ran up to him. 

At that Brutus very nearly col· 
lapsed. His eyes rolled up and their 
irises nearly disappeared ; he shud
dered as though with a violent chill, 
from bead to foot. I let go his leg. 
The blood would be no longer ftow• 
.ing, I felt sure, under that tight 
bandaging of mine. I turned back 
the bedclothes, rolled poor Brutus 
under. them, tucked him in. I took 
his limp bands and rubbed ·them 
smartly. At this instant Carswell 
came in throu'h the still ope� door
way, his bands full of first-aid mate
rial. This he. laid .without a word on 
the bed beside pte, and stood,. looking 
at Brutus, slightly ahaking his head. · 

I turned to him. 
"And would· you mind bringing 

some brandy, old man? He's rather 
down and out, I'm afraid-trembling 
from head to foot.'' 

"It's the . reaction, of course," re
marked Carswell quietly. "I have the 
brandy here." The efficient fellow 
drew a small flask from his jacket 
pocket, uncorked it, and poured out 
a dose in the small silver cup which 
covered the patent stopper. 

I RAISED Brutus' head from the 
the pillow, bia teeth audibly chat

tering as I did so, and just as I was 
getting the brandy between his lips, 
there came a slight scuttering sound 
from under the bed, and something, 
a small, dark, sinister-looking ani
mal of about the size of a mongoose, 
dashed on all fours across the open 
apace between the bed's corner and 
the still open doorway and disap
peared into the night outside. With· 
out a word Carswell ran after it, 
turning sharply to the left and run
ning past the open window. I 
dropped the empty brand7 cup,· tow-

"It went up here," said Carswell 
laconically. 

I stood beside him in silence, my 
hand on his shoulder. He brightened 
every nook and cranny of the narrow 
alleyway with his light. There waa 
nothing, nothing alive, to be seen. 
The Thing bad bad, of course, ample 
time to tum some hidden corner be
hind .the cabins, to bury itself out of 
sjght in some accustomed hiding
place, even to climb over the high, 
rough-surfaced back wall. Carswell 
brought his flashlight to rest finJllly 
on the little hut-like thing which 
still stood ·in the alleyway. 

"What's that?" he inquired. "Looks 
like some child's toy:• 

"That's what I supposed when I 
discovered it," I answered. "I imag
ine it belongs to the washer's .picka
ninny.'' We stepped into the alley
way. It was not quite wide enough 
for us to walk abreast. Carswell fol
lowed me in. I turned over the little 
hut with my foot. There was noth· 
ing under it. I dareaay the possibil
ity of this as a cache for the Thing 
had occurred to Carswell and me 
simultaneously. That. however, set
tled it. The Thing; mongoose, or 
whatever it was, had got c;lean away. 

WE returned to the cabin and 
found Brutus recovering 

from his ague-like trembling fit. His 
eyes were calmer now. The reassur
ance of our presence, the bandaging, . 
had had their eft" ect. Brutus proceed
ed to thank us for what we had done 
for him. 

Helped by Carswell, I gingerly re
moved my rough bandage. The blood 
about that ugly bit.,_for a bite it 
certainly was, with unmistakable 
tooth-marks around · its badly tom 
edges-wu clotted now • . . The flow· 
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·iJad ceased. · ·  We poured mereuro
chrome over and 1:hrough the 
wound, disinfecting it, and then I 
placed two entire rolls of three-inch 
bandage about Brutus' wounded 
ankle • . Then, with various encour-
agements and reasaurances, we l.,ft 
him, the lamp still burning at his 

· request, and went back to the ladies. 
Our contract game was, somehow, 

a jumpy one, the ladies having been 
considerably upset by the scate down 
there in the yard, and we concluded 
it early, Carswell driving Mrs. Spen
cer home and I walking down the hill 
with Mrs. Squire to the Grand Hotel 
where she was spending that winter. 

It was still several minutes short 
of midnight when I returned, after a 
slow walk up the hill, to my bouse. I 
had been thinking of the incident all 
the way _up the hill. I determined to 
look in upon Brutus Hellman before 
retiring, but first. I went up to my 
bedroom and loaded a small auto
matic pistol, and this I carried with 
me when I went down to the cabins 
in the yard. Brutus' light was atlll 
going, and he was awake, for he re
sponded instantly to my• tap on his 
door. 

· 

I. WENT in and talked with the.· 
man for a few minutes. I left 

him the gun, which he placed care
fully under his pillow. At the door 
I turned and addressed him : 

"How do ·you suppose the thing
whatever it was that attacked you, 
Brutus--could have got in, With 
everything closed up tight?" 

Brutus replied that he bad been 
thinking of this himself and had 
come to the conclusion that "de 
T'ing" bad concealed itself in the 
cabin before he bad retired and 
closed the window and door. · He ex
pressed himself as uneasy with ·the 
window open, as Carswell and I had 

· 

left it. 
"But, man; you should have the 

fresh air while you sleep. You don't 
,ant your place 

· closed up . like a 

field-laborer's, do yoti?" said I, rallY
ingly. Brutus grinned. 

"No, sar," said he, slowly, " 'aint 
dat I be afeared of de Jumbee l I 
daresay lt born in de blood, sar. I is 
close up everyt'ing by inatinet l Be
sides, sar, now dat de T'ing attack· 
in' me, p'raps bes' · to have the win

. dow close up tightly. Den de T'ing 
eyant poaaibly mek an entrance •pon 
mel" 

· 

_ 

I assured Brutus that the most 
agile· mongoose ·could hardly clam- . 
ber up that smooth, whitewashed 
wall outside and come in that win· 
dow. Brutus smiled, but shook his 
head nevertheless. 

" 'Taint a mongoose, nor a rat, 
neither, sar,•• he remarked, as he set
tled himself for rest under the bed· 
clothes. 

"What do you think i� is, then?" I 
inquired. 

· 

"Only de good Gawd know, sar," 
replied Brutus cryptically. 

CHAPTER IV 
Tbe $�ond Attack 

I WAS · perhaps half-way aeroas 
the house-yard on my way to turn 

in when my ears were assailed by 
precisely ·one of those suppressed 
combinations of squeals and grunts 
which John Masefield describes as 
presaging an animal tragedy under 
the hedge of an English countryside 
on· a moenlit summer night Some
thing--a brief, ruthless combat for 
food · or blood, between two small 
ground animal...,...waa going on some
where· in the vicinity. I paused, lis· 
tened, my senses the more readily 
attuned tb this bitter duel because of 
what had happened in Brutus' cabin. 
As I paused, the squeals of the fight· 
ing animals abruptly ceased. �e 
combatant, apparently, had given up 
the ghost ! A grunting noise persist· 
ed for a few instants, . howe'Ver, and 
it made · me shu·dder involuntarily. 
These sounds were low, essentially 
bestial, commonplace. Yet there was 
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in them something ao aavage, albeit 
on the. amall scale of our �yeryday 
West Indian fauna, as to give me 
pa�e. I could feel the beginning of 
a cold shudder .run down my spine 
under my white drill jacket 1 

I turned about, almost reluctantly, 
drawn aom.ehow, in spite of myself, 
to 'the scene of combat. The. grunts 
had ceased now, and to my ears, in. 
the quiet of that perfect night of 
soft airs and moonlight; there came 
the even more horrible little sound 
of the tearing of flesh t It was grue• 
some, quite horrible, well-nigh un
bearable. I paused again, a little 
shaken, it must be confessed, · my 
nerves a trifle unstrung. I was fac
i1lg in the direction of the ripping 
sounds now. Then there was silence 
--complete, tranquil, abs.olute ! 

T
HEN l: ste.pped towards the 
s�ene of this small conflict, my 

Sashlight sweeping that corner of 
the yard nearest the small alleyway. 

It picked up the victim· almost at 
once, and I thought-1 could not be 
quite sure-that I saw at the very 
edge· of the circle of ill�nation� the 
scrambling flight .of the victor. The 
victim was commonplace. It was the 
.body, .still slightly palpitating, of a 
large, well-nourished rat. The dead 
rat lay well out in the yard, its fresh
ly . drawn vital fluid staining a wide 
smear on the flagstone which sup
ported it-a ghastly-looking · affair. 
I looked down at it curiously. It 
had, indeed, been a ruthless attack to 
whi'ch this lo�ly cr�ature had suc
cumbed. Its throat was tom out, it 
was disembowelled, riven terrifically. 
I stepped back to Brutus' c:abin; went 
in, and picked up from • pile of 'them 
on hi!' bureau· a copy of one of our 
small-sheet local newspapers. With 
this, nodding smilingly at Brutus I 
proceeded once more to the scene of 
carnage. I had an idea. I laid the 
paper down, kicked the body. of the 
rat upon it with my foot,. and, pick
inc · up .. the paper, carried the dead 

rat into. Brutus' · cabin. I turned· up 
his lamp and c:arried it over to. the 
bedside. . 

"Do you suppose this was your 
animal, Brutus?" I asked. "If so, you 
seem to be pretty well avenged !" 
. Brutus grinned and looked closely 

at the riven animal. Tben : 
"No, sar," he said, slowly, •• 'Twas 

no rat whut attacked me; sar. See de . · 
t'roat, pleaae,· sar. Him ahl tore out, 
mos' effectively ! No, sar. But-I 
surmise-from de appearance of dis 
t'roat, de mouf which maim me on de 
laig was de same mouf whut com
pletely ruin dis rat !" 

And, indeed, judging from the ap
pearance of the rat Brutus' judg
ment might well be sound. 

!' wrapped the paper �bout it, said 
good night once more ·to Hellman. 
carried it out with me, threw it into 
the metal waste-basket in which the 
house-tra"h is burned every mominc, 
and went to bed. 

AT three minutes past four the 
next morning I was .snatched 

9ut of my comfortable bed . and :a 
deep sleep by the rattle of successive 
shots from the wicked little auto
matic I had left with Brutus. I 
jlUllped into my bathrobe, thru•t my 
feet into my slippers, and was down
stairs on the run, almost before . the 
remnants of sleep were out of my 
eyes and brain. I ran Qut through the 
kitchen, as the nearest way, and was 
inside Brutus' cabin before the 
empty pistol, still clutched in hie 
hand and poitlted towards the· open 
window, had ceased smoking. My 
first words were : 

'·'Did you get It, Bru.tus?" I was 
thinking of the thing in terDUJ of 
"It." 

Yes, aar," returned Brutus, lower
ing his pistol. "I t'ink I scotch him, 
&ar. Be pleaae to look on

.
de window· 

sill. P'rapa some blood in evidence, 
ear." 

I did so, and found that Brutus• 
�kamanabip was better than I had 
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anticipated . when I entrusted . him 
with the· gun. To be sure• he bad 
fired ofr" all seven bullets, and, ap
parently, scored only · one hit. A 
small, single drop ·of fresh blood lay 
on the white-painted wooden win
dow-sill. No other trace of the at• 
tacker was in evidence. My flashlight 
revealed no marks, and the tmlOotb, 
freshly-whitewashed wall outside 
w.as unscathed. Unless the Thing. had 
wings--eomething suddenly touched 
me on the forehead, something light 
and delicate. I reached .up, grasping. 
My band closed around something 
like a string. I tUrned the flashlight 
up and there bung a thin strand of 
Iiana stem. I pulled it. It ·was firmly 
fastened somewhere up above there. 
I st-epped outside, with one of Bru· 
tus' chairs, placed this against the 
outer wall under the. window, and' 
standing on it, raked the eaves with 
the flashlight. The upper end of the 
Iiana stem was looped about a email 
projection in the gutter, just above 
-the window. · 

The Thing, apparently, knew 
enough to resort to this mechanical 
method for its . second attack that 
night. 

Inside; Brutus, ·-somewhat excited 
over his exploit, found a certain dif
ficulty in describing just what it was 
that had- drawn his aim. 

"It bav de appearance of a frog, 
aar," he vouchsafed.·''! is. wide awake 
when de T'ing land himse'f 'pon de 
sill, an• I hav opportunity for takin' 
an excellent aim, ear." That was the 
beat I could get out of. Brutus. I 
tried to visualize. a "Thing" which 
looked like a frog, being able to mas
ter one of our big, .ferocious rata and 
tear out its inner parts and go off 
with them, not to mention Iiana 
stems with loop-knots in them to 
swing from a roof to ·an open wizi
dow,· and which could make a wound 
_like the one above Brutus Hellman's 
ankle. It . was rather too much for 
me. But-the Relgrt of T·error bad 

· begun, and-no mistake ! ·. 

. CHAPTER V 

_Science Takes a ·H and 
RUNNING .. over ·_this summary in 

· my mind as I stood and lis
tened to Brutus telling about his 
marksmanship, it occurred to ,me, in 
a somewhat fantastic light, I must 
admit-the idea of calling in "aci
ence" to our aid, forming the fantas
tic element-that the Thing bad left 
a clue which might well be unmiatak· 
able ; . . something which; suitably 
managed, might easily clear up the 
mounting mystery. 

I went back to the bouse, broached 
my medicine closet, and returned to 

· the cabin with a pair of glass micro
scopic -slidei. Between these I made 
a smear of the still fresh and fluid 
blood on the window-sill, . and · went 
back to my room, intending to send 
the smear-later in the·moming to Dr. 
Pelletier's laboratory-man at the 
Municipal Hospital. 

I left the slides there myself, re
questing Dr. Brownell to make me an 
analysis of the specimen with a view 
to determining its place in the gamut 
of W eat Indian fauna, and that after
noon, shortly after the iliesta hour, I 
tece_ived a telephone ·call from the 
young physician� Dr. Brownell had 
a certain whimsical cut apparent in 
his voice which was new to me. He 
spoke, I thought, rather banteringly. 

·"Where did you get your apeci· 
men, Mr. Canevin?" he inquired. "I 
understood you to say it was _the 
blood of some kind of lower animal.'' 

"Yes," said I, "That was what I 
understood, Dr. Brownell • . Is there 
something peculiar about it?" 

· 

"Well-" said Dr. Brownell slow· · 
ly, and somewhat banteringly, 4'yes 
-and no. The only queer thing 
about it . ia tha! it's-human blood, 
probably a Negro's." . 

I managed to thank him, even to 
say that I did not want the specimen 
returned, in answer to his query, and 

· we rang off. 
· . :Th• plot; it ieemed to me, wu, In 
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the langago of the tradition of 
strange occurrenc;.es, thickening r 
This, then, must be Brutus' blood. 
-Brutus' atat.meat, that ·he had shot 
at and struck the marauder at his 
open window, must be imagination 

.-Negro talld But, even allowing 
that it wu Brutus' blood-there was, 
.certainly, no one else about to supply 
that drop of fresh fluid which I had 
•o carefully scraped up on my ·two 
clau alid...-how had be ·got bl� 
from hia wounded lower leg, preaum.. 
.ably, oa that high window-sill? To 
what end would the man lie to me on 
euch a aubject? Besides, certainly he 
had shot at aomething-the pistol 
waa smoking when I got to bia room. 
And then-the Iiana stem? HoW wu 
that to be accounted ·for? · 

Dr. Brownell'• report made the 
whole thing more complicated than 
it had been before. Science, which I 
had so cheerfully invoked. had only 
served to make this m;r.atery deeper 
and more inexplicable. 

. CHAPTER VI 

Tbe Third Attack 

H
ANDICAPPED by nothing 

more than a alight limp Brutus 
Hellman was up and attending to his 
duties about ·th!= houae the next day. 
In response to my careful question
ing, he had repeated the story of his 
shooting in all particulars just u he 
had recounted that incident to me in 
the gray hours of the early morning. 
He had even added a particular 
which fitted in with the Iiana stem 
as the means of ingress. The Thing, 
be said, had appeared to swing down 
onto the window-sill from above, as· 

be, awake for the time being between 
cat-napa, had fint· seen it and reached 
for the pistol underneath his pillow 
and then opened fire. 

Nothing happened .throughout the 
day ; nor, indeed, durin·g the Reign 

. of Terror as I have called it, did any
thing untoward occur throughout. 
except a� nig�t. :,rhat . evening, 

abortly after eight · 4'cloc:k, Brutua 
. retired, and Stephen Penn, who had 
accompanied him to his cabin, re
ported to me that, in accordance with 
my suggestion, the two of them had 
made an exhaustive search for any 
-eonc:ealed "Thing" which might have 
. .aecreted itself about Brutus' prem
iHS. They had found nothing, and 
Brutus, his window open, but pro
vided with a tight,.fitting screen 
which had been installed during the 
day, had fallen asleep before Stephe:a 
left. Penn bad carefully closed the 
cabin door behind him. making sure 
that it w.u properly latdled. 

The attack that night-I had beea 
.teeping 4'with one eye open"--did 
llOt come until two o'clock in the 
morning. This time Brutus bad· no 
opportunity-to use the cun, and so 
I was not awakened until it was all 
over. It was, indeed, Brutus ealling 
me softly from the yard at a quarter 
put two that brought me to my feet 
and to the window. 

•'Yes," said I, "what is lt, Brutus?• 
-"You axed me to inform you, aar, 

of anything,�• explained Brutus from 
the yard. 

"Right ! What happened ? Wait. 
Brutus, I'll come down," aad I bur� 
riedly stepped into bathrobe and 
alippera. · · 

B
RUTUS was waiting · for me at 

the kitchen door, a hand to his 
left cheek, holdlng a handkerchief 
rolled into a ball. Even in. the moon
light I could see that this makeshift 

. dressing was bright red. Brutus, it 
appeared, had suffered another at
tack of some kind. I took him into 
the bouse and upstairs, and dressed 
the three wounds in his left cheek in · 

my bathroom. He had been awak
ened without warning; fifteen min· 
utes before, with a sudden hurt, had 
straightened up in bed, but not be
fore two more stabs, directly through 
the cheek, had been deliver-ed. He 
ha.d only just seen the �bing scram
bling �own over the foot of the·bed. 
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as he came awake under the impetus 
of theae staba, and, after a hasty 
search for the attacker had wisely 
devoted himself to staunching his 
bleeding face. Then, trembling in 
every limb, he bad stepped out into 
the yard and come under my window 
to call me. 
· The three holes through the man's 

cheek were of equal size and simil�r 
appearance, obviously inflicted by 
some stabbing implement of about 
the diameter of a quarter-inch. The 
fir.st stab, Brutus thought, had been 
the one highest up, and this one had 
not only penetrated into the mouth 
like· the others, but had sever�ly 
scratched the gum of the upper jaw 
just above his . eye-tooth. I talked to 
him aa I dreaaed these three wounds. 
"So the thing must have been con
cealed inside your room, you think, 
Brutus?" 

"Undoubtedly, aar," returned Bru
tus. "There was no pouible way for 
It to crawl in 'pon me--de door shut 
tight, he window-screen undisturb', 
aar." 

The poor fellow was trembling 
from bead to foot with shock and 
fear, and l accompanied him back to 
hi• cabin. He had not . lighted· his 
lamp. It was only by the light of the . 
moon that he had seen his aiSailant 
disappear over the foot of the bed. 
He had seized the handkerchief and 
run out into the yard in his pajamas. 

I lit the lamp, determining to have 
electricity put into the cabin the 
next day, and, with Brutus' assist• 
ance, loo�ed carefully over the room. 
Nothing, apparently, was hidden 
any-Where ; there was only a little 
apace to search through; Brutus had 
few belongings ; the cabin furniture 
was adequate but scanty. There were 
no superfluities. no place, in other. 
words, in which the Thing could 
hide itself. 

Whatever luld attacked ·Brutus 
was indeed going about its work 
.with \'icioua cunning and det•rml� 
nation,. 

CHAPTER VII 

Tbe Fourth Attack 

BRUTUS turned in, and after eit
ting beside him for a while, I · 

left the lamp turned down, closed the 
door, and took my departure. 
. Brutus did not turn up in the 

morning, and Stephen Penn, return
ing from an investigatory visit to the 
ca&in came to me on the gallery 
about nine· o'clock with a face as 
gray as ashes� He had found Brutus 
wiconscio.us, the bed soaked in blood, 
and, along the great pectoral muscle 
where the right arm joins the body, 
a long and deep gash from which the 
unfortunate fellow had, apparently,. 
lost literally quarts of blood. I tele
phoned for a doctor and hurried to 
�- cabin. 

Brutus was conscious upon my ar·· 
rival, but so •eakened from loss of 
blood as to be quite unable to apeak. 
On the floor, beside the bed, appar
ently where it had fallen, lay a 
medium-sized pocket knife, it1 larg
est blade ope� soaked in blood. Ap
parently this had been the instru
ment with which he had been 
wounded. 

The doctor, soon after his arrival. 
declared a blood-transfusion to be 
necessary, and this operation was 
performed at eleven o'clock in the 
cabin, Stephen contributing a por
tion of the blood, a young Negro 
from the town, paid for hia service. 
the rest. After that, and the admin
istration of a nourishing hot drink. 
Brutus was able to tell ua what · had 
happened. 

Against his own expectations, ·be 
had fallen �sleep immediately after 
my departure, and, curiously, had 
been awakened not by any attack 
upon him, but by the booming of a 
rata drum from somewhere up in the 
hills back of the town where aome of 
the N egroea were, doubtleaa. "milk· 
ing magic," a common enough occur· 
renee in any of· the vodu-ridden West 
India·ialanda. But thia, a�c«din& to. 
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Brutus. waa no . ordinary awakening. 
· No-for., on the floor, beaide hia 

bed, dan"dng �o the distant drum. 
beau� . be . had . IMUtD-lt I 

THAT . Brutua bad poaaened 
some idea of the "identity or 

Cbarac:ter of hia auailant. . I bad, 
previoua to thia occ:urrenc:e of his 
moat .aerioue wound, strongly .aus· 
pec:ted. I. bad

. 
gathered thia imprea

aion from .half .a do.aen little "thil;lgl, 
auc:h aa hia fervid deuial that the 
creature which .bad bitten him was 
cdtber -a rat or a mongoose ; his 
c•oawd know" when I had asked .him 
what ·the Thing was like. . 

No,.. I understood, c:leady of 
c:oune, that Brutua knew what kind 
of creature ·bad coaceal•d itself in 
his room. I even elic:ited the .. fac:t, 
diacovered by .him, juat how l am 
quJte unaware. that the Thing had 
�dden under a looae·fioor boal'd. be
ueath hia bed. ancl 10 escaped detec:- . 
tion on the •eYeral previous aearehea. 
. But to find out from Brutus--the 

only peraon who knew-that, indeed, 
waa quite ano!ber affair. There can 
�. I surmise, no human being aa .con• 
·siatently and c:ouipletely shut
mouthed as a W eat Indian Negro, 
once . such a person baa definitely 
made up his .mind to silence on a 
civen subje�t I And on this subject, 
Brutua bad, i.t appeared, quite defi
nitely made up hia mind. No qun· 
tiona, no c:ajolery, no urging-even 
with tears, on the part of biJJ lifelong 
frj.end Stephen Penn-c:ould elicit 
from him the slightest remark bear
ing on the description or identity of 
the Thing. I myself used every argu
ment whic:h logic and c:ommon-sense 
presented to my Cauc:aaian mind. I 
urged his subsequent safety . upon 
Brutus, my earnest desire to protect 
him, the. logical necessity .of cooper
ating, in the stubborn fellow's oWn 
obYious interest,. with us who bad his 
safety and welfare at heart. Stephen, 
as I have -.id, even wept ! But all 
theM efforts· on our parts, were of no 

avaiL . Brutus HeUman·r.a,olutely re
fused to add a single. w.orci to what 
he bad already said. He had awak
ened to the muted booming of the 
distant drum. He had seen the Thin,g 
dancing beside his bed. He bad. it 
appeared, fainted from this shock. 

.. whatever the. precise nature of that 
llhock may have been, and knew noth· 
ing more until he c:ame slowly to a 
..astly weakened c:onac:iousneaa be
tween Stephen Penn's visit to him 
late in the morning, and mine whic:h 
followed it almost at once. 

'l""HERE waa .one iortunate cir.1.. c:umatanc:e. The deep. and wide 
cut ·whic:h ha.iJ, .apparently, been in
Sic:ted upon him with his own 
pocket-knife-it had been lying, 
open, by .mere chance, on a amal1 
tabouret beside his be�had · been 
delivered lengthwise of the pec:toral 
DUJScle, not acr.oss that muscle. 
Othe_rwiae the fellow'• right arm 
would. have been seriously crippled 
for life. The major damage he. had 
suffered in this last and moat serious 
attack had been .the loa of blood, 
and this, through my employment of 
one donor of blood and Stephen 
Pellll'a devotion in giving him the 
remainder, had been virtually re
paired. 

HoweYer, whether he spoke or kept 
silent, it was plain to me that I bad 
a very definite duty . towards Brutus 
Hellman. I could not, if anything 
were to be done to prevent it, have 
him attacked in this way while in my 
service and living on my premisea. 

The electricity went in that after· 
noon, with a pull-switch placed near 
the band of whoever slept in the bed. 
and, later in the day, Stephen Penn 
bro:ught up on a donkey .cart from 
his town lodging-place, his own bed
stead, whic:b be .set up in Brutus•· 
room, and his bureau containing the 
major portion of his belongings, 
whic:h he placed in the newly-s�ept 
and garniahed .c:abin nut door. If 
the Thing repeated ita attack that 
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night, it would have Stephen, u well 
as Brutus, to deal with. 

One contribution to our knowl
edge Stephen made, even before be 
bad · actually moved into my yard. 
This was the instrument with which 
Brutus bad been stabbed through the 
·cheek. He found · it cached in the 
floor-space underneath that loose 
board where the Thing had hidden 
itself. He brought it to me, covered 
with dried blood. It· was a rough, 
small-scale reproduction of an Afri-:
can "aasegai," · or stabbing-spear • .  It 
was made out of an ordinary butch
er•s hardwood meat-skewer, its head 
a splinter of pointed glass such as 
might be picked up anyhere about 
the ·town. The head--aD.d this was 
what caused the resemblance to an 
assegai-was very exactly and neat• . 
ly bound on to the cleft end of the 

· skewer, with fishline. On the whole, 
and considered as a piece of work, 
the "aasegai" was a highly creditable 
job • . 

CH�PTER VIII 

Science Is Again Invoked 

IT .was on the morning of this last
recorded attack on Brutus Hell

man during the period· between my 
visit to him and the arriYal of the 
doctor with the man for the blood
transfusion, that I sat down, at my. 
desk, �n an ·attempt to figure out some 
conclusion from the facta already 
known. I had progressed somewhat 
with my theoretical investigation at 
that time. When later, after Brutus 
could talk, he mentioned the circum
stance of the Thing's dancing there 
on his cabin floor, to the notes of a 
drum, in the pouring · moonlight 
which came through his screened 
window and gave its illumination to 
the little room, I came to some sort 
of indeterminate decision. I will re
count the atepa-they are very brief 
-which led up to this. 

T.he fact., as I noted them down on 
paper that day, pointed to a pair of 

alternatives. Either Brutus Heil· 
man was demented, IUld had invented 
his "attacks," having inflicted them 
upon himself for some inscrutable 
reason ; or-the Thing wu poaseued 
of qualities not common among the 
lower animals !  I set the two groups 
of facta side by side, and compared 
them. . 

. 

Carswell and I bad actually seen 
the Thing as it ran out of the cabin 
that first night. Something, presum
ably the same Thing, had tom a large 
rat to pieces. · The aame Thing had 
bitten savagely B.rutus' lower leg. 
Brutus' description of it was that it 
looked "like a frog.'' Those four 
facts seemed to indicate one of the 
lower animals, though its genua and 
the motive for its attacks were un-
bown f 

· 

On the other hand, ther� was a 
divergent set of facta. The Thing 
had used mechanlcal means, a Iiana 
stem with a looped knot in it, to get 
into Brutus' cabin through the win;. 
dow. It had used some stabbing

. 
in

strument; later found, and proving 
· to be a manufactured affair. Again, 

later, -it had used Bnitua' knife in ita 
final attack. AU these facta pointed 
to some such animal as a ·ama11 mon-

. key. This theory was strengthened 
by the shape of the bites on Brutus' 
leg and on the rat's throat. 

That it was not a monkey, how
ever, there· was excellent evidence. 
The Thing looked like a frog. A frog 

· is a very different-looking creature 
from any known kind of monkey. 
There were, so far as I knew, no 
monkeys at the time on the .ialand of 
St • .  Thomas. 

I 
ADDED to theae aet1 of facta 
two other

. 
matters:· Tlie blood al

leged to be drawn from the Thing 
had, on analysis, turned out to be 
human blood. The single circum
stance pointed very strongly to the 
insanity theory. On the other hand, 
Brutus could hardly have placed the 
fresh blood which I had myself 
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scraped up on .my slides, on . .. the 
w.indow-aill ·Where I found it. ,Still, 
he might.liav.e done .so, <if his "biaan
ity" .were ·such . .as to -�allow :for an 
elaborately '�planted" hoax .or some
thing of .the .kind. �He .could hav.e placed the drop of .bl� there, drawn 
from .his own body by means .of a 
pin-prick, before be ·fired the seven 
cartridges that .night. It .-w.as possi
ble • .B.ut,. knowing Brutus, i� was 110 
improbable .aa to be quite abaurd. 

tal ..r.outine. T-hey bad .u.corde,d it, 
however, an,d . Dr. B-rownell obl�g-
ia&ly DULde the teat· for me then anc;l 
.there. Half an hour .after he had 
stepped into .the laboratory he came · 
back to ·me. 

"Here ue · the records," he said. 
"The two specimens . .  are unqu�tion
.ably · Jrom the same persQn, pr.esum
ably a ,Negro. They ar.e -virtually 
identical." 

· The final circumstance was the. lit• THE blood alleged .to be the 
tle '�frican" .hut. That, somehow, Thin�s, then, :w.as merely Bril
seemed to fit .in with the ."asa.egai." tua' .blood. Tb.e strong presumption 
The two . natuwly went together. was, tberefor.e, .that .Bm.tllS had lost 

It was a jumble, .a ,pu.nle. The his mind. 
more I contrasted and compared Into this necessary conclusion, I 
these clues, -the more impossible the attempted to fit the remaining facts. 
situation 'bec.arne. · · Unfortunately for .the ·sake of any 

Well, there was one door open, at solution, they did not fit I Brutua 
least. I decided to go ·through that might, for some insane re.ason, have 
door. and ·Me where ·it led me • .  I sent inflicted the .three -sets of wounds 
for Stephen. It was se.veral hours upon himself. · But Brutus had not 
after the blood-transfusion. I had to made the. "African•• h.ut, wb,icb had 
get some .of Brutus' blood· for iny ex- turned up betore he was back from 
periment, .but it.must be blood drawn . the hospital. He had not, presum
previous ·to the transfusion. S.tephen . ably, fastened-that liana·•tem outside 
Came ·to see ·what I wante.d. his window. He bad not, certainly, 

. ''Stephen," said I, ''I want . you -to slain that rat, nor could he b&ve "in
secure from -Hellman's soiled · things ve.nted" the creatus:e .which · both 
one of those very bloody sheets .Carswell and I had seen, however 
which .you changed. on his bed·to-day, vaguely, running .out - of · his cabin 
and bring .it .he.re." that: night ·of the first attack. . 

Stephen goggled .at me, .but went At the end of all �y cogitations, I 
at once on this extraordiruu.Y errand. knew absolutely nothing, except 
He brought me the sheet. On one of what my own senses bad �onveyed to 
its corners, there was an especially me; and these discordant facts I have 
heavy mass of .clotted blood. From already set down. in their order and 
the underside of this I managed to sequence, precisely and accurat-ely, 
secure a fresh enough smear on -a • they occur�:ed. 
pair of glass slides, �d with these I · To these I now .add the additional 
stepped into my car and ran down to fact that upon ·the night following 
the hospital and asked for Dr. the last .recorded attack on Brutus 
Brownell. Hellman, nothing whatever hap-

I gave him· the slides and asked pened. Neither he nor Stephen 
him to make for me an analysis for P-enn, sleeping side by side in their 
the purpose of comparing this blood two beds in the cabin room, were in 
with the specimen I had given him any way disturbed. 
two .days before. My only worry was I wished, fervently, that Dr. Pell� 
whether or not they had kept a rec- tier were at hand. l needed someon_, 
.ord of .the former analysis, it being a · like him to talk to. ·Carswell would 
private job and not.·part of the hoapl- not answer, somehow • . No one wo.uld 
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answer. I needed Pelletier, with hia 
incisive mind, his scientific training, 
his vast knowledge of the West In
dies, his open-mindedne&s to facts 
wherever these and their contempla
tion might lead the investigator. I 
needed Pelletier very badly indeed t 

And Pelletier was still over in 
Porto Rico. 

Only one further circumstance, 
and that, apparently, an irrelevant 
one, can be added to the facts already 
narrated-those incongruous facts 
which did not appear to have any 
reasonable connection with one an
other and seemed to be mystifyingly 
contradictory. The circ\liilstance was 
related to me by Stephen Penn, and 
it was nothing more or less than the 
record of a word. a proper name. 
Thi.s, Stephen alleged, Briltus had 
repeated, over and over, as, under the 
effects of the tWo degrees of temper
ature which he was carrying as the 
result of his shock and of the blood
transfusion, he. had tosaed about rest
lessly during a portiOn of th• night. 
That name was, in a sense, a singular· 
ly appropriate one for Brutus to ut
ter, even though one would hardly 
suspect the fellow of having any ac· 
quaintance with Roman history, or, 
indeed, with the works of William· 
Shakespeare t 

The name w..,_Cassiua t 
I figured that anyone bearing the 

Christian name, Brutus, must, in the 
course of a lifetime, have got wind 
of the original Brutus' aide-partner. 
The two names naturally go together, 
�£ course, like Damon and Pythia&, 
David and Jonathan ! However, I 
said, �othing about this to Brutus. 

CHAPTER IX 

Dr. Pelletier Returm 

I WAS on the concrete wharf be
side the Naval Adminstration 

Building long before the Grebe ar
rived from San Juan on the T�uraday 
morning · a week after Brutua Hell• 
man's operation.. · 

I wanted to get Pelletier's ear at 
the earlieat poQible moment. Near
by, in the waiting line against the 
wall of the · Navy building, Stephen . 
Penn at the wheel, stood my car • .  I 
had telephoned Pelletier's man that 
be need not meet the doctor. I was 
going to do that myself, to get what 
facts, whatever explanation Pelletier 
might have to offer as I drove hiin 

· through the town and up the pre
cipitous roadways of Denmark Hill 
to his house at its summit. 

My bulky, hard-boiled, g�al, 
naval surgeon friend, of the keen, 
analytical brain. and the skilful hands 
which so often skirted the very edges 
of death in his operating-room, was 
unable, however, to accompany me .at 
once upon his a�ival. I had to wait 
more than twenty minutes for him, 
while others, who Jiad prior claims 
upon him, interviewed him. At las� 
he broke away from the importunate 
ones and heaved his unwiel.dy bulk 
into the back seat of n:tY car beside 
me. Among those who had waylaid 
him, I recognized DQCton Roots 
and Maguire, both naval surgeon� 

I had not finished my account of 
the persecution · to which Brutus 
Hellman bad been subjected. by the 
time we arrived at the doctor's bill· 
top abode. I t�ld · Stephen to wait 
for me and finished the story inside 
the house while · Pelletier's bouse-· 
man was unpacking his traveling 
valises. Pelletier heard me through 
in virtual silence, only occasionally 
interrupting with a pertinent ques
tion. When I bad finished he lay 
back in his chair, his eyes closed. 

HE said nothing for several min• 
. ut .. � Then, his eyes still abut. 

he raised and ·slightly waved his big, 
awkward-looking hand, that hand of 
auch uncanny skill when it held • 
knife, and began to· speak, very slow
ly and reflectively: 

"Dr. Roots mentioned a peculiar 
circumstance on the wbarf." 

'"Y u ?'' eai� I. 
. 
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"Yea,'' said Dr. Pelletier. He shift
ed bia .ungainly bulk in his big c)lair, 
opened his eyes .and looked at me. · 
Then, very deliberately: 

"Roots reported the disappearance 
of the thing�t wu a parasitic 
�owth-that I removed from your 
houae-man'a aide a week ago. When 
they had dressed the fellow and sent 
him .back to the ward Roots intended 
to look the thing over in the labor•· 
tory. �t wu quite unusual. I'll come 
to that in· a minute. But when be 
turned to·pick it up, it was gone ; had 
quite disappeared. The nurse, 'Miss 
Charles, and he looked all over for it, 
D1&de a very thorough search. That 
was one of the things he came down 
for this morning-to report that to 
me." Once again Pelletier paused, 
looked at me searchingly, as though 
studying me carefully. Then he aaid: 

"I understood you to · say that · the 
,-bing, u you call it, is still at 
large?" 

The incredible possible implica
tioa of this statement of the di�p
pearance of the "growth" removed . 
from Hellman's body and the doc
tor'• question, stunned me for an 
instant. Could be ponibly mean to 
imply-? I stared at him, blankly, 
for an· instant. 

"Yes," said .I, "it is still at large, 
and poor Hellman is barricaded in 
his cabin. As I have told you, I have 
dreased those bites and gashes my .. 
self. He absolutely refuses to go to 
the hospital again. He lies there, 
muttering to himself, ash-gray with 
fear." 

· 

"Hm," vouchsafed Dr. Pelletier. 
••How big would you aay the Thing 
is, Canevin, judging from your 
glimpse of it and the marks it 
leaves?" 

"About the si2:e, say,. of a rat.'' I 
answered, ''and black. We had that 
one sight of it, that first night. Cars
well an,d I both saw it acuttering 
out of Hellman's cabin right .under 
our feet . whe.n t�� �orrible buti· 
n�� fir:st atart�t\." 

· D.r. Pelletier nodded, slowly. Then 
he made another remark, apparently 
irrelevant : 

''l bad .breakfast this morning on 
board the Grebe. Could you give me 
lunch?" He looked at his watch. 

''Of course:• I returned. "Are you 
thinking of-" 
· "Let's get going,, said Dr. })elle
tier, heaving himself to .his feet. 

· 

WE started at once, the doctor 
calling out to his aervants 

that he would not be back for one 
�'clock "breakfast," · and Stephen 
Penn who had driven .us up the hill 
drove us down again. Arrived at my 
·bouse we proceeded straight to Hell• 
man's cabin. . Dr. Pelletier talked 
soothingly to the poor f-ellow· while 
·�Ding those ugly wounds. On 
aeveral he placed fresh dressings 
from his profeaaional black bag. 
When he had finiahed he drew me 
DUtaide. 

"You did well, Canevin," he re
marked, reflectively, "in not calling 
in. anybody, dressing those wounds 
yourself I What people don't know, 
er-won't hurt 'em!, 

· 

He paused after a few . ateps away 
from the cabin. 

''S·how me," he commanded, '�lrich 
way the .Thing ran, tha� first night." 

I indicated the .direc�on, &Jld we 
walked along the line of·it, Pelletier 
forging ahead, his black. bag in his 
big hand. We reached the comer of 
the cabin in a few steps, and Pelletier 
glanced up the alleyway between the 
cabin's side and the high yard-wall, 
The little toy howse, looking some
what dilapidated now, atill stood 
where it had been, since I first dis
covered it. Pelletier did not enter 
the alleyway. He looked in at the 
queer little miniature hut. 

"Hm," he remarked, his forehead 
puckered into a thick frowning wrin
kle. Then, turning .abruptly to me: 

"I suppose it must have occ1ured 
to you that ·the Thing lived in that,'! 
said. he, challenging�y. 
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•'Yes-naturally; after it went for 
my fingers-whatever that creature 
m�y have been. Three or four times 
I've gone in there with a Bashligbt 
after one of the attacks on Brutus 
Hellman ; picked it UP> even, and 
looked inside--" 

"And the Thing is never there," 
finished Dr. Pelletier, nodding saga. 
Ciously. 

"Never," I corroborated. 
"Come on up to the -gallery," said 

. the doctor, "and I'll tell you what I 
think." 

CHAPTER X 

Dr. Pelletier's Theory 

WE proceeded to the gallery at 
. once and_ Dr. Pelletier, laying 

aown his black bag. caused a lounge
chair to groan and ·creak beneath his 
recumbent weight while I went into 
the bouse to -command ·the usual 
West Indian preliminary to a meal. 

· A few minutes later Dr. Pelletier 
told me what he thought, according 
to his promise. His o.pening remark 
was in the form of a question ; -about 
the very last question .anyone in his 
senses woul_d have -regarded aa ·per
tinent to the subject in hand. 

"Do you know anything about 
twins, Canevin ?" he inquired. 

"Twins?" said I. ''Twii\S !" I was 
greatly puzzled. I had not been ex
pecti�g any remarks about twins. 

••weu:• said I, as ·nr. Pelletier 
stared at me gra•ely, "only what 
everybody knows about them, I 
imagine. What about them ?" 

"There are "two types of twina, 
Canevin--and .I don't mean the dif
ference arising out of being separate 
or attached-at-birth. the 'Siamese• or 
ordinary types. I mean something 
far more basic than that accidental 
division into categories ; more funda
mental-deeper than that kind .of 
aistinction.- The two kinds of twins 
I have .re-ference ·to are called in bio
logical terminology 'monozygotic' 
� 'dizygotic,' respectively ; thon 

which originate, that is, from one 
cell, or from two."" 

'�The distinction," I threw in, 
�'which Johannes Lanp makes 1n his 
study of criminal determinism, his 
book, •crime and Destiny�· The one
cell-originated twins, he contends, 
have identical motives and personali
ties. If one is a thief, the other has 
to be ! He seta -out to prove--and 
that pompous ass, Haldane, who 
wrote the foreword, believes· it, too 
-that there is no free-will ; that 
man's moral course is predetermined, 
inescapable-a kind of scientific Cal-
vinism." . 

••Precisely, just that," said Dr. Pel
letier. "Anyhow, you un�l"Stand 
that distinction." I looked at him, 
still somewhat puzzled. 

"YES/' said I, ·"but still� t �on't 
see its application to this 

nasty business o·f Brutus Hellman." 
"I was l-eading up to telling _yCTU," 

said Dr. Pelletier, in his matter-of
fact, forthright fashion of speech ; 
"'to telling ·you, Canevin, that �e 
Thing ie, undoubtedly, the parasitic, 
'Siamese-twin' that 1 cut away from 
Bt'Utus Hellman last Thursday 
morning, and which -disappeared out 
of 1;he operating-room. Also, from 
the evidence, I'd be inclined to think 
it is of the 'dizygotic' type. That 
would not occur, in the case -of 'at
tached' twins, more than once in ten 
million times t•• 

··He paused at this and looked at 
me. For my part, after that amazing, 
that utterly incredible statement; so 
calmly ·made, so dispassionately ut
tered, I could do nothing but sit 

. limply in my chair and gaze wooden
ly at my guest. I waa so astounded 
that I was incapable of uttering a 
word. But I did not have to say any
thing. Dr. Pelletier was speaking 
again, developing his thesis. 

"Put · together the known facts, 
Canevin. It is the scientific method, 
the only satis-factory method, when 
7ou are c:onfronte� with a situation 
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like this one. You can do so quite 
easily, almost at random, here. To 
begin with, you never found the 
Thing in that little thatched hut 
after one of its attack&-did you?" 

· "No�" I managed to murmur, out 
of a strangely dry mouth. Pelletier's 
theory held me stultified by ita un
expectedness, its utter, weird 
strangeness. The name, "Cassius," 
smote my brain. That identical 
blood- · 

"If the Thing had been, say, a rat,•• 
he continued, "as you supposed when 
it went for your fingers, it would . 
have gone straight from its attacks 
on Brutus Hellman to ita diggings 
-the refuge-instinct ;  'holing-up.' 
But it didn't. You investigated sev· 
eral times and it wasn't inside the lit
tle house, although it ran towards it, 
as you believed, after seeing it start 
that way the first night ; although- the 
creature that went for your hand was · 
there, inside, before it suspected 
pursuit. You see? That gives us a 
lead, a clue. The Thing possesses a 

. mu�h higher level of intelligence 
than that of a mere rodent. Do you 
grasp that significant point, Cane

·vin? The Thing, anticipating pur
suit, avoided capture by instinctively 
outguessing the pursuer. It went 
towards ita diggings but deferred en
trance until the pursuer had invuti
gated and gone away. Do you' get 
it?" 

. 

I 
NODDED, not desiring to inter- : 
rupt. I was following Pelletier's 

thesis eagerly now. He resumed : 
"Next - consider those wounds, 

those bites, on Brutus Hellman. 
They were never made by any small, 
ground-dwelling · animal, a rodent, 
like a rat or a mongoose. · No; those 
teeth-marks are those of�well, say, 
a marmoset or any very small mon
key ; or, Canevin, of an unbelievably 
small human being!'' · 

Pelletier and I· sat and looked at 
each other. I think that, after an ap
preciable interval, I was able to nod 

my head in hili direction. Pelletier 
continued : 

"The next point we come to-be
fore going on to something a great 
deal deeper, Canevin-is the color of 
the Thing. You saw it. It was only 
a momentary glimpse, as you say, but 
you secured enough of an impression 
to seem pretty positive on that ques .. 
tion of its color. Didn't you?" 

"Yes," said I, slowly. "It was as 
'black as a derby hat, Pelletier!' 

''There you have one point defi
nitely settled, . then." The doctor 
was speaking with a judicial note in 
his voice, the scientist in full stride 
now. *'The well-established ethnic 
role, the biological certainty in cases 
of miscegenation between Cauca
sians or quasi-Caucasians and the 
Negro or negroid types is that the 
offspring is never darker than the 
darker of the two parents. The 
'black-baby' tradition, as a 'throw
�ck' being produced by mulatto or 
nearly Caucasian parents is a buga
boo, Canevin, sheer bosh ! It doesn't 
happen that way. It ctmnot happen. 
It is a biological impossibility, my 
dear man. Although widely believed, 
that idea falls into the same category 
as the ostrich burying its head in the 
sand and thinking it is concealed f It 
falls in with the Amazon myth ! The 
'Amazona' were merely long-haired 
Scythians, those 'women-warriors' of 
antiquity. Why, damn it, Canevin, 
it's like believing in the Centaur to 
swallow a thing like that." 

THE doctor had become quite ex .. 
cited over his expression of bio

logical orthodoxy. He glared at me, 
or appeared to, and lighted a fresh 
cigarette. Then, considering for a 
moment, while he inhaled a few pre .. 
liminary puffs, he resumed : 

"You see what that proves, don't 
you, Canevin ?" he inquired, some• 
what more calmly now. 

"It seems to show," I answered, 
"since Brutus is very 'clear-colored,' 
as the Negroes w:ould say, that _one of 
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his parents was a black; the other 
very considerably lighter, perhaps 
even a pure Caucasian." 

"Right, so far," acquiesced the 
doctor. ''And the other inference, in 
the case of twins-what?" 

"That the twins were 'dizygotic.' 
even though attached," said I, stow .. 
ly, as the conclusion came clear in 
my mind after Pelletier's prepara
tory speech. "Otherwise, of course, 
if they were the other kind, the 
mono-cellular or 'monozygotic,' they 
would have the same coloration, de
rived from either the dark or the 
light-skinned parent." 

"Precisely," exclaimed Dr. Pelle
tier. "Now-" 

"You mentioned �ertain. other 
facta," I interrupted, " 'more deep .. 

. aeated,' I think you said. What-"' 
"I was just coming to those, Cane

vin. There. are, actually, two such 
.considerations which occur to me. 
Fint-why did the Thing

. 
degen

erate, undoubtedly after birth, of 
course, if there were no pre-natal 
process of degeneration? They 
would have been n�.arly of a size, 
anyway, when born, I'd suppose. 
Why did 'It" shrink up into a with
ered, apparently lifeless little ho
munculus, while its fellow twin,. 
Brutus ·Hellman, attained to a nor
mal manhood? · There are some 
pretty deep matters involved in 
those qu,eries, Canevin. It was coma
tose, shrunken, virtually dead while 
attached."" 

''Let's see if we can"t make a gueu 
at them,•• I threw in. 

"What would you .say?"' counter-ed 
Dr. Pelletier. · 

I NODDED, and sat silently for 
several minutes trying to put 

what was in my mind together in 
some coherent form so as to ,express 
it adequately. Then : 

"A couple of possibilities occur to 
me,"' I began. "One or both of them 
might account for the divergence. 
Firs·t, the faUure of one or more .of 

the ductless· glands, very early in the 
Thing"s life after birth. It's the 
thymus gland, isn't it, that regulates 

· the physi� growth of an infant
that makes him grow normally. If 
that fails before it hu done ita full 
work, about the · end of the child's 
second year, you get a midget. If, on 
the other hand, it ·keeps on too long 
-does not dry up as · it should, and 
cease functioning, ita noanal task 
finished-the result is a giant ; the 
child· simply goes on growing, big
ger and bigger! Am I right. ao far] 
And, I suppose, the cutting process 
released it from its coma."' 

"Score onel"' Aid Dr. Pelletier, 
wagging his head at me. "Go on
what else? There ar.e many cases, of 
eourse, of blood-letting ending a 
.coma."' 

'"The second guess is that Brutus 
had the ·stronger constitution, and 
outstripped the other one� It doesn't 
sound especially scientific, but that 
sort of thing does happen as I �der
atand it. Beyond those two possible 
explanations I shouldn't can to .risk 
any more guesses." 

"I think both those causes have 
been ·Operative in this case,"' said Dr. 
,Pelletier; r«<ectively. "And, having 
performed that operation, you see, I 
think I might add a third, Canevin. 
It is purely conjectural. 111 admit 
that frankly, but one outstanding 
circumstance supports it. l'Il come 
back to that shortly. In short. 
Canevin, I imagine--my instinct 
tells me-that almost from the-begin
ning, quite unconsciously, of .course, 
.and in the automatic processes of 
.outstripping' · his twin in physical 
growth, Brutus absorbed the other's 
share of nutriments. 

"I CAN figure that out. in fact, 
· from several possible angles. 
·The early nursing, for instance I The 
mother-she was, undoubtedly, the 
black parent-proud of her 'cleat' 
child, would favor it, nurse it first. 
'There is, beaidee, always 1l.Ome more 
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or less obscure interplay, aom� bal· 
anced adjustment, between physical
ly attached twins. In this case, God 
Jtnows how, that invariable 'balance' 
became disadjusted ; the adjustment 
became unbalanced, if you prefer it 
that way. The mother, too, from 
whose side the dark twin probably 
derived its constitution, may very 
well have been a small, weakly wom
an. The fair-skinned other parent 
was probably robust, physically. But, 
whatever the underlying causes, we 
know that Brutus grew up to be nor
mal and fully mature, and I know, 
from that operation, that the Thing 
I cut away from him was his twin 
brother, degenerated into an appar
ently lifeless homunculus, a mere 
appendage of Brutus, something 
which, apparently, had quite lost 
nearly ev.erything of its basic hu
manity; even most of its appearance, 
Canevin-a Thing to J;)� removed 
surgically, like a wen." 
"It is a terrible idea," said I, slow

ly, and after an interval. "But, it 
seems to be the only

. 
way to explain, 

er-the facts f Now tell me, if you 
please, what is that 'outstanding. cir
cumstance' you mentioned which 
corroborates this, er- theory of 
yours." 
"It is the Thing's motive, Cane

. vin," said Dr. Pelletier, very gravely, 
"allowing, of course, that we are 
right-that I am right-in assuming 
for lack of a better hypothesis that 
what I cut away from Hellman had 
life in it ; that it 'escaped ;' that it is 
now-well, in trying to get at a thing 
like that, under the circumstances, 
I'd be inclined to say, we touch bot
tom!" 
"Good God-the motive!" I almost 

whispered. "Why, its horrible, Pel
letier; its positively uncanny. The 
thing becomes, quite definitely, a 
horror. The motive--in that Thing! 
You're dght, . old man. Psycholog· 
ically speaking, it 'touches bottom: 
as you say." · 
"And hlimanly speaking,'' added 

Dr. Pelletier, in a very quiet voice. 

S
TEPHEN came out and an• 
nounced breakfast. It was one 

o'clock. We went in and ate rather 
silently. As Stephen was serving the 
dessert Dr. Pelletier ·spoke to him : 
"Was Hellman's father a white 

man, do you happen to know, 
Stephen?" 

· "De man was an engineer on board. 
an English trading vessel, sar ." 
"What about his mother?" probed 

the doctor. 
"Her a resident of Antigua, sar," 

replied Stephen promptly, "and is 
yet alive. I am acquainted with her. 
Hellman ahlways send her; some por
tion of his earnings, aar, very regu
larly. At de time Hellman born, her 
a 'ooman which do washing for ships' 
crews, an' make an excellent living. 
Nowadays, de poor soul Iiddle more 
than a piteous invalid, aar. Her ahl
ways a small Iiddle 'ooman, not too · 
atrong." 
"I take it she is a dark woman?" 

remarked . the doctor, smiling at 
Stephen. 
Stephen, who is a medium brown 

young man, a "Zambo," as they say in 
the English Islands like St. Kitts 
and Montserrat and Antigua, grinned 
broadly at this, displaying a set of 
magnificent, glistening teeth • 

"Sar," he replied, "Hellman' moth-
. er . de precisely identical hue of dis 
fella," and Stephen touched with his 
index finger the neat black bow-tie 
which set off the snowy whiteness of 
his immaculate drill house-man's . 
jacket. Pelletier and ·I exchanged 
glances its we smiled at Stephen's 
little joke. · 

O
N the gallery immediately after 
lunch, over coffee, we ·came 

back to that bizarre topic which Dr. 
Pelletier had called the "motive.'' 
Considered quite apart from the 
weird aspect of attributing a motive 
to a quasi-human creature of the size 
of a rat, the matter was clear enough.· 
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The Thing had relentlessly attacked 
Brutus Hellman again and again, 
with an .i�placable fiendishness ; its 
brutal, single-minded efforts being 
limited in their disastrous effects 
only by its diminutive size and rela
tive deficiency of strength. Even ao, 
it had succeeded in driving a full
grown man, its victim, into a condi
tion not very far removed from im
becility. 

What obscure processes ·had gone 
on piling up cumulatively to a fixed 
purpose of pure destruction in that 
primitive, degenerated organ that 
served the Thing for a brain t What 
dreadful weeks and months and years 
of semi-conscious brooding; of exist
ence endured parasitically as an ap
pendage upon the instinctively 
loathed body of the normal brother ! 
,What savage hatred had burned it
self into that minute, distorted per
sonality ! What incalculable in
stincts, deep buried in the back
grounds . of the blac;k heredity 
through the mother, had come into 
play-as · evidenced by the Thing's 
construction of the typical African 
hut as its habitation-once it bad 
come, after the separation, into ac
tive consciousness, the new-born, 
freshly-realized freedom to exercise 
and release all that acrid, seething 
hatred upon him who had usurped its 
powers of self-expression, its very 
life itself ! What manifold thwarted 
instincts . bad, by the processes of 
substitution, crystallized themselves 
into one overwhelming, driving de
sire-the consuming instinct for 
revenge ! 

I shuddered .as all this -clarified it• 
-self in my mind, as I formed, vague
ly, some kind of mental image of 
that personality. Dr. Pelletier was 
speaking again. I forced my en
grossed mind to listen to h�. He 
seemed very grave and determin�d, I 
noticed. • • • 

· 

"We mu!St put � end to all this, 
Canevin," be was saying. "�ea. we 
must put an .end. 'to lt." . 

- CHAPTER XI 

The Last Attack 

E VER since that first Sunday 
evening when the attacks be· 

gan, as I look back over that hectic 
period, it seems to me·that I bad bad 
in mind primarily the idea of cap
ture and destruction of what had 
crystallized in -my mind as "The 
Thing." Now a new and totally bi· 
zarre idea · came in to cause some 
mental conflict with the destruction 
element in that vague plan. This was 
the almost inescapable conviction 
that the Thing bad been originally_ 
-whatever it might be properly 
named now--a human being. . As 
such, knowing well, as I did, the hab
its of the blacks of our Lesser Antil
les, it had, unquestionably, been 

· ·received into the church by the ini• 
tial process of baptism. That inde
scribable creature which bad been 
-an appendage on Brutus Hellman's 
body, had been, was now, according 
to the teaching of the church, a 
Christian. The idea popped into my 
mind along with various other side
lights on the situation, stimulated 
into being by the discussion with Dr. 
Pelletier which I have just recorded. 

The idea itself was distressing 
enough, to one who, like myself, have 
always kept up the teachings of my 
own childhood, who has never found 
it necessary, in these days of mental 
unrest, to doubt, still less to aban
don, his religion. One of the con· 
comitants of this idea was that the 
destruction· of the Thing after its 
problematical capture, would be an 
awkward affair upon my conscience, 
for, however far departed the .Thing 
bad got from its original status as "� 
child of God-an Inheritor of The 
Kingdom of Heaven," it must retain, 
in some obscure fashion, its human, 
indeed its Christian, standing. There 
are those, doubtless, who might well 
regard this scruple of mine as quite 
utterly ridiculous, who would lay all 
the stress .on · the plain necessity of 
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atopping the Thing's destructive 
malignancy without reference to any 
such apparently far-fetched and arti· 
ficial considerations. Nevertheless 
this aspect of our immediate prob
lem, Pelletier's gravely enunciated 
dictum : "We must put an end to all 
this," weighed heavily on my bur· 
dened mind. It must be remembered 
that I bad put in a dreadful week 
over the affair. 

I mention this "scruple" of mine 
because it throws up into relief, in a 
sense, those events which followed 
very shortly after Dr. Pelletier bad 
summed up what neceasarily lay be-
fore us, in that phrase of his. 

WE sat on the gallery and cogi· 
tated ways and means, and it 

was in the midst of this discussion 
that the scruple alluded to occurred 
to me. I did not mention it to Pelle
tier. I mentally conceded, of course, 
the necessity of capture. The subae· 
quent disposal of the Thing could 
wait on that • 

. We had pretty well decided, on 
the evidence, that the Thing had 
been lying low during the day in the 
little hut-like arrangement which it 
appeared to have built for itself. Its 
attacks so far had occurred only at 
night. If we were correct, the cap
ture would be a comparatively simple 
affair. There was, . as part of the 
equipment in my bouse, a small bait 
net,. of the circular, closing-in-from· 
the-bottom kind, · used occasionally 
when I took guests on a deep-sea 
fishing excursion out to · Congo or 
Levango Bays. This I unearthed, and 
looked over. It was intact, recently 
mended, without any holes in the 
tightly meshed netting designed. to 
capture and retain small fish to be 
used later as live bait. 

Armed with this, our simple plan 
readily in mind, we proceeded to· 
gether to the alleyway about half· 
past two that afternoon, or, to be 
more precise, we were just at the mo.. 
ment starting down the gallery atepa 

leading into my yard, when our oars 
were assailed by a succession of 
piercing, childish acreams from the 
vicinity of the bouse's rear. 

I rushed down the steps, four at a 
time, the more unwieldy Pelletier 
following me as closely as his pro-
pulsive apparatus would allow. I was 
in time to see, when I reached the 
corner of the house, nearly every .. 
thing that was happening, almost 
from its beginning. It was a scene 
which, reproduced in .a drawing ac .. 
curately limned, would appear whol· 
ly comic. Little Aesculapius, the 
washer's small, black child, his eyes 
popping nearly f.rom his head, his 
diminutive black legs twinkling un
der his single ftying garment, his 
voice uttering blood-curdling yowls 
of pure terror, raced diagonally 
across the yard in the direction of 
his mother's washtub near the 
kitchen door, the very ·embodiment 
of crude, ungovernable fright., a 
veritable caricature, a figure of fun. 

A
ND behind him, coming on im

placably, for all the world like 
a misshape!) black frog, bounded the 
Thing, in hot pursuit, its red tongue 
lolling out of its gash of a mouth, its· 
diminutive blubbery lips drawn back 
in a wide snarl through which a mur
derous row of teeth flashed viciously 
in the pouring afternoon sunlight. 
Little Aesculapius was making good 
the promise of his relatively long, 
thin legs, . fright driving him. He 
outdistanced the Thing hopelessly, 
yet It forged ahead in a rolling, leap
ing series of bounds, using h�ds 
and arms, frog-like, as well as its 
strange, withered, yet strangely 
powerful bandied legs. 

The sight, grot�sque as it would 
have been to anyone .unfamiliar with 
the Thing's history and identity, 
positively sickened me. My impulse 
was to cover my face with my hands, 
in the realization of its underlying 
horror. I could feel a faint nausea 
creeping over me, beginning to dim 
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my senses. My washerwoman's 
screams had added to the confusion 
within a second or two after those of 
the child had begun, and now, as I 
hesitated in my course towards the 
scene of confusion, those of the cook . 
.and sctiilery-maid were added to the 
eacophonous din in 1DY back yard. 
Little Aesculapius, his garment stiff 
against the breeze of his own prog
ress, disappeared around the rear• 
most corner of the bouse to compara
tive safety through the ·open kitchen 
door. He had, aa I learned sometime 
efterwards, been playing about the 
yard and had happened upon the lit
tle hut in its obscure and seld_om;. · 
visited alleyway. He had stooped, 
.intrigued by this unusual playthinr, 
and .picked it up. "The Thing"-the 
child used that precise term t9 de
scribe it-lay, curled up, asleep with
in. It had leaped to its splayed feet 
with a . snarl of rage, and· gone 
straight for the little Negro's foot. 

Thereafter the primitive instinct 
for self-preservation and Aescula
pius' excellent footwork had solved 

· his problem. He reached the kitchen 
door, around the corner and out of 
our sight, plunged within, and took 
immediate refuge atop the shelf of 
a kitchen cabinet well out of reach . 
of that malignant, unheard-Of de
mon like a big black frog which was 
pursuing him and which, doubtless, 
would haunt his dreams for the rest 
of his existence. So much for little 
Aesculapius, who thus happily 
passes out of the affair. 

My halting was, of course, only 
momentary. I paused, as I 

have mentioned, but for so brief a 
period as not to ·allow Dr. Pelletier 
to catch up with me. I ran, then, 
with the net open in my hands, diag
onally across the straight · course 
being pu_rsued by the Thing. My 
mind was made up to intercept It, 
entangle It in the meshes. This 

. should not be difficult considering it8 
.. am•Jl.�etiS �g �� c��p-�ati:Ye �()�· 

ness of ·Its anna �d legs; and, hav
ing rendered It helpless, to face the 
ultimate problem of Its later dispo
sal. 

But this plan of mine was abruptly 
interfered with • . Precisely aa the 
flying body of ·the .pursued pick'ny · 

disappeared around the corner of the 
house, my cook's cat, a ratter with a 
neighborhood reputation and now, 
although for the moment I failed to 
realize it, quite clearly an instru
ment- of that Providence responsible 
for my "scruple," came upon the 
scene with violence, precision, and 
that uncanny accuracy which actu• 
ates the feline in all its physical 
manifestations. 

This avatar, which, according to 
a long-established custom, had been 
sunning itself demurely on the edge 
of the rain-water piping which ran 
along the low eaves of the three yard 
cabins, aroused by the discordant 
yells of the child and . the three 
women in four distinct keys, had 
arisen, taken a brief, preliminary, 
stretch, and condescended to turn its 
head towards the scene below • • • •  

The momentum of the eat's leap 
arrested instantaneously the Thing"• 
course of pursuit, bore it, sprawled 
out and flattened, to the ground, and 
twenty sharp powerful retractile 
claws sank simultaneoualy into the 
prone little body. 

T
HE Thing never moved again. 
A more merciful snuffing out 

would be difficult ·to imagine. 
It was a matter of no difficulty to 

drive Junius, the cat, away from his 
kill. I am on terms of pleasant in· 
timacy with Junius. He allowed me 
to take the now limp and flaccid lit
tle body away from him quite with• 
out protest, ·and sat down where he 
was, licking his paws and readjust• 
ing his rumpled fur. 

And thus, unexpectedly, without 
· Intervention on our part; Pelletier 
_and I saw brought to its sudden en� 
the �aglca\ �fppu�en� �f wbatc 
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seems to me to be one o.f the most 
outlandish and most distressing af
fairs which could ever have been 
evolved out of the mad mentality. of 
Satan, who dwells in his own place to 
distress the thildren of men. 

of my house-man, Brutus Hellman. 
In consideration of my own· scruple 
which I have mentioned, and because, 
in all probability, this hand�ul of 
strange material which I lowered 
gently into its last resting-place had 
once been a Christian, I repeated the 
Prayer of Committal from the Book 
of Common Prayer. It may have 
been-doubtless was, in one sense
a grotesque act on my part. But I 
cherish the conviction that I did 
what was right; 

And ·that
. 
night, under a flagstone 

in the alleyway, quite near where 
the Thing's strange habitation had 
been taken up, I buried the mangled 
leathery little body . of . . that u�
speakably grotesque · homunculus 
which had once been the twin brother 
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FolloW' this Maa! 
Secret Service Operator 38 Is on the Job 

Follow him through all the excitement of his chase of the counterfeit gang. 
See how a crafty operator works. Telltale finger prints on the lamp stand 
in the murdered girl's room! The detective's cigarette case is handled by 
the unsuspecting gangster, and a great mystery is solved. Better than 
fiction. It's true, every word of it. No obligation. Just send the coupon. 

FREE The Confidential Reports 
No. 38 Made to His Chiel 

And the best part of it all is this. It may open your eyes to the great 
future for YOU as a highly paid Finger Print Expert. More men are 
needed right now. This school has taken men just like you and trained 
them for high official positions. This is the kind of work you would 
like. Days full of excitement. Big salaries. Rewards. 

Earn $2500 to $10000 a Year ................................................................................................. . 

You study at home in spare time 
No advance education is needed. Any man who can 
read and write, and think can make good. A won
derful book tells all about what others have done. 
Shows pictures of real crimes and the men who 
solved them. We'll send you a FREE copy with the 
free reports. Get the special offer now bemg made. 
Mail the coupon. 
UNIVERSITY OF APPLIED SCIENCE 

1920Sunnyslde Ave., Dept. 23-8'1 Chicago, Bllnols 

UNIVERSITY OF APPLIED SCIENCE 
1920 Sunnyside Ave., Dept. 22-87 Chicaco, UHnoi� 
Gentlemen:-Without any obligation whatever send me 
your new, fully illustrated Free book on Finger Prints and 
your offer of a FREE course in Secret Service Intelligence 
and the Free Professional Finger Print Outfit. 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Agl . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
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CmuU/a yowr 0/tuH'!J �!.'* 
't a p Your hro 
1th H rsh Irritants 

11 Reach for a 
LUCKY instead "  

"•c• your ftnger on � Adam't Apple. You ore ac• 
tv.lly touc.hlng your laryna - thlt Is your voice boa -
It contolru your voc.ol chordt. When you con.alder your 
Adam'• Apple, you ore conJiderfng your throat -your 
vocal c:hords. 
What b the eH.ct of modern Uttra VIolet Rays upon 
tobauo? Dr. 1. r. free, one of America's well· known 
scientists, who was retained by us to study Lucky 
Strlke'J manufacturing proce11 , oddreulng the 
Illuminating lnglnoorlng Society, •old: 

"TM cunotial c8«t of the VI ITa Violet i• the 

�Wod�tction of bcun tobacco and of ci!fa""llcl 

rr.arded by ••irtMall,. all •mok�n "'"" ""''" 

klled lMm <U mildn and with a leun ten• 

d�ftcy ro caw.J� rhroar i"irorion." 

Hero In America LUCKY STIIKI It the only clgorotte 
that employs UltTo VIolet Roya In connection with Its 
eacluslve "TOASTING" Proceu- ttte only cigarette 
tl\ot bring• you ttuo bon ... of the ••dutl�te "TOAST· 
I NO" I' roc••• which ••P•II certeln harsh lrrltanu 
preaent In !!!. � �  
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Sunshine Mellows -
Your Throat Protection - a ;::;..&;:=,;;;;; 
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